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ON THE DISTRIBUTION OF THE FISHES OF THE ALLEGHANY
REGION OF SOUTH CAROLINA, GEORGIA, AND TENNESSEE,
WITH DESCRIPTIONS OF NEW OR LITTLE KNOWN SPECIES.
By David

This paper

is

S.

Jordan and Alembert W. Brayton.

based prituarily on the collections made by the present

writers, assisted

by Mr. C.

II.

Gilbert,

Butler University, during the past

and a party of students from

summer

(IS77), in various

South Carolina, Georgia, and Tennessee.

streams of

For the purpose of a more

comidete discussion of questions of geographical distribution, the authors have brought together, with their

ously

made on

own

observations, those previ-

the fish-faunte of the same streams by other writers,

especially the observations on the fishes of the Tennessee Basin

Professor Agassiz

;*

(Catawba), Tennessee, $ and Cumberland,

||

by Professor Cope, and on

Altamaha

the fishes of the Cumberland, Tennessee, Alabama, and
*

by

those on the fishes of the basins of the Sauteet

Notice of a Collection of Fishes from the Southeru Beud of the TeDuessee River, in

Iho State of Alabama.

By

L. Agassiz.

<

American Journal

Sci, Arts, 1654, i^p.

297-

308 and 353-365.
tPartial Synopsis of the Fishes of North Carolina.

By E.D.Cope. <

Proc.

Am.

Philos.

Soc. Phila. 1870, pp. 448-495.
t

On

the distribution of Fresh- water Fishes in the Alleghany Region of South-western

Virginia.

part
II

<

iii,

By

E. D. Cope, A. M.

<

Journal Acad. Nat.

Sci. Phila.

On some Etheostomine Perch from Tennessee and North
Am. Philos. Soc. 1870, pp. 261-270.

Pr;c.

new

series, vol. vi,

January, 1869, pp. 207-247.
Carolina.

By

E. D. Cope.
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basins by Professor Jordan.*

resume of

all

that

certainly

is

III.

The purpose of this paper is to give a
known in regard to the ichthyology of

the seven hydrographic basins embraced in

scope, viz, the Santee,

its

Savannah, Altaniaha, Cliattahoocheo, Alabama, Tennessee, and Cum-

For purposes of comparison, a table of distribution of speciCvS
is added, which iucludes, in addition, what is known of the fish-faunai
of the James, Eoanoke, Neuse, Great Pedee, and Ohio.
berland.

The following
amined

in

a classified

is

list

of the streams which have been ex-

each water-basin included in this paper, with a word or two

The

suggestive of the character of each stream.
case were

made by

collections in every

one or both of the present writers, unless otherwise

stRtcd

LIST OF STREAMS EXAMIXED.
I.

and

—SANTEE

North Carolina.

1.

Catawba

2.

Ennoree Eiver, near Chick Springs,

3.

Reedy River,

4.

Saluda

"River

tributaries in

BASIN.

C.

S.

at Greenville Court-House, S. C.

River, at Farr's Mills,

(Cope, 18G9.)

(D^^Pj "^utldy,

and

rapid.)

(Muddy.)

west of Greenville.

{Clear and rapid;

a fine seining-ground.)
II.

— SAVANNAH

BASIN.

1.

Tugaloo River, Habersham County, Ga., just below mouth of Panther.

2.

Panther Creek, north of Toccoa City, Ga.

3.

Toccoa Creek,

4.

Toxaway and Chatuga Rivers and

(Clear,

stream

broad rapids.)

;

below

contains

side Mountain.

Toccoa

little

(Clear mountain-stream.)

Ga.

Falls,

(Clear,

cold mountain-

besides Hydrophlox ruhricvoceus.)
tributaries about the foot of While-

(Clear mountain-streams, abounding in Trout.)
III.

—ALTAMAHA

BASIN.
Fuller's Mills, Hall County,

1.

Oconee River, at Sulphur Springs and

2.

Ocmulgee River, Reed's Fish-pond, south of Atlanta, Ga.

3

Ocmulgee River, South Fork, Flat Rock, De Kalb County, Georgia.

Georgia.

(Clear.)

(Head-

waters; clear.)

(Partly clear

;

a small

falls,

and a deep basin worn

in granite rock;

a fine stream for seining.)
*

A Partial Synopsis

I'ishes of Tennessee,

<

of the Fishes of

Upper Georgia

Kentucky and Indiana.

Aunals N. Y. Lyceum Nat. Hist.

;

v;\t\x

By David

Snppleiuentary Papers on

Starr Jordan, M. D., Ph.

vol. si, 1877, pp. 307-377.

D

ON THE FISHES OF THE ALLEGHANY EEGION.
4.

Ocmnlgec Eiver, Macon, Ga.
other

H. Bean and

members of the United States Fish Commission.)IV.

1.

(Collection of Dr. T.

9

— CHATTAHOOt:;nEE

BASIN.

Chattaboocbee Eiver at Shallow Ford, northwest of Gainesville, Ga.
(Broad, shallow, rapid

;

wafer moderately

clear.)

3.

Suwannee Creek, near Suwannee, Gwinnett County, Ga. (Deep,
muddy, and very cold. Contains chiefly Codoma eurystoma.)
Peach Tree Creek, just north of Atlanta. (Deep and muddy.)

4.

Nancy's Creek, northwest of Atlanta.

D.

Flint Eiver, in Taylor County.

2.

in

(Clear and rapid.)

(Collection of Dr.

Hagh M.

Neisler

United States National Museum.)

—ALABAMA BASIN.
A. — Etou'ah River.

V.

1.

Pettis Creek, near Cartersville, Ga.

2.

Silver Creek, near

Eome, Ga.

(Clear, rocky.)

(Clear, rapid

;

a fine stream for col-

lecting.)
3.

Dyke's Creek and Pond, near Eome, Ga.
B.

— Oostanatda

(Clear and cold.)

Elver.

4.

Rocky Creek, near Floyd Springs, Ga.

5.

John's Creek, near Floyd Springs.

C.

Lovejoy's Creek, near Floyd Springs.

7.

Big Armuchee Creek, above Eome.

8.

Big Dry Creek, near Eome.

9.

Little

(A

fine, clear

stream.)

(Clear.)

(A small sandy stream,

full

of fishes.)

10.

(A succession of weedy

Dry Creek, near Eome.

Waters's Creek, above Eome.

IL Lavender Creek,

in

Beech Creek, near Eome.

13.

Horse-leg Creek, near Eome.

One

(Muddy and

— Coosa

12.

rocky.)

(A small clear stream.)

River.

(Muddy.)
(Eocky, clear.)

Cedar Creek, at Cave Spring, Ga.

(A

fine, clear,

of the best for the collection of fishes.

stellifernm,

rock-pools.)

(Like the preceding.)

Texas Valley, Ga.
C.

14. Little

(Clear.)

Hydroplilox chrosomus,

Codoma

cold stream.

Abounds
callistia,

in

Xenisma

and other

beautiful species.)

D.— Alabama

River, near MonUjomery, Ala.

others, 187G.)

(Collection of Dr.

Bean and

10
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VI.— TENNESSEE BASIN.
A.

— Tipper

Course.

1.

Clinch Eivcr. tributaries iu Southwestern Virginia.

2.

Powell's River, near

3.

Indian Creek, near Cumberland Gap.

4.

Station Creek, near

5.

Holstou

Cumberland Gap.

(Clear.)

Cumberland Gap.

various

River,

(Cope, 18C8.)

(Clear.)

(Clear.)

tributaries

in

Southwestern

Virginia.

(Cope, 18GS.)
G.

French Broad River, at Newport, Tenn.

7.

French Broad River, about

and elsewhere.)

Warm

(Rather deep and muddy.)

Springs, N.

C,

Asheville, N.

C,

(Rapid, rocky, and generally

(Cope, 1809.)

clear.)
8.

Big Pigeon River, at

9.

Swannanoa River,

Cliffton,

Tenn.

(Rather

clear.)

at foor of Black Mountain.

(Clear, cold

mount-

ain stream, with trout.)

B.
10.

Chickamauga River,

— Lower

Course.

at Ringgold, Ga.

(Rather clear and very

rocky.)

Tennessee River, about Huntsvilie, Ala.

11. Tributaries of

Newman's

collection, 1853.)

12. Tributaries of

13.

Tennessee River, about Florence, Ala.

(Storer, 1845.)

Tenn.

(Clear, rocky,

Elk River and

and

tributaries, at Estill Springs,

cold.)
VII.

1.

— CUMBERLAND

BASIN.

Round-Stone River, Rock Castle County, Kentucky.

Rock Castle River, Livingston, Ky.

3.

Big Laurel River, Laurel County, Kentucky.

4.

Cumberland River, about

5.

Yellow Creek, near Cumberland Gap.

6.

South Fork of Cumberland River,

7.

Cumberland River and

8.

Stone River, Murfreesboro', Tenn.

Ky.

^Clear.)

(Clear, rocky.)

(Rather muddy.)
(Cope, 1809.)

iu Tennessee.

tributaries, near Nashville.

(Winchell, 1876.)

(Clear and rocky.)

be noticed that almost without exception the above mentioned

localities are in the

basins.

Pineville,

(Clear.)

(Clear and rocky.)

2.

It will

(Agassiz;

Of the

mountainous or upland parts of the

fishes inhabiting distinctively the

most of the streams,

little is

yet definitely known.

different water-

lowland courses of

FISHES OF THE SANTEE BASIN.
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The Santee, Savannah, Altamaha, and Chattahoochee have been
examined only in that part of their course which flows over metamor-

The three western streams have been studied chiefly in the
The lithological character of the bed of a stream

l)hic rocks.

limestone regions.

has a certain influence on

its fish-fauna,

as will be seen hereafter.

Gen-

erally limestone streams are richer in si)ecies than those with granitic

bottoms.

The

ty[)es of the

new

United States National

species described below are deposited in the

Museum

at Washington, ancl in the

Museum

of

Butler University, Indianapolis, Indiana.

I.

— SANTEE

BASIN.

Thirty-nine species are ascertained to occur in the headwaters of the

Santee River, thirty-three having been obtained by Professor Cope in
the Catawba Kiver in North Carolina, and thirty by the present writers

Of

the Saluda and Ennorec in South Carolina.

in

ten

species,

basin

are not as yet

these thirty nine

known from any other hydrographic

These are Alvordivs erassns, Noihonotus thalassinus, Ceratichthys
:

.

labrosiis, Ceratichthys

Photogenis

nii'ens,

zanemus, Godoina pyrrhomelas, Codoma chloristia,

Alburnops chloroccphalus, Alburnops saludanns, and

The

Myxostoma album.

ai)parent absence of Luxilus coniutus in the

Great Pedee, Santee, Savannah, Altamaha, and Chattahoochee Basins is
remarkable, as that species
the east and the

Minnesota and

The

is

abundant

Alabama on

New

species most

las

England.

abundant as

and Ceratichthys bigitttatus.

seems
neus,

to

Neuse on

the west, as in all streams northward to

probably Xotropis photogenis.

is

in the tributaries of the

to individuals, in the

Next

Of

to this

the Catosfomidcc,

be the predominant species

j

C,

are the

plafycephalus), the '^Fine-scaled

"Mud

least,

Myxostoma cervinum

of the Siluridw,

and of the Centrarchidw, Lepiopomus

fishes at Greenville, S.

Saluda at

come Codoma pyirhome-

auritvs.

Cats"

Amiurus brun-

The

chief Ibod-

{Atniitnis brunncus

and

Sucker" [Catostomus commersoni), the

Eel {Anguiila vidgar is), the "Spotted Sucker" [Minytremanielanopn), the
*•

Perch

"

{Lepiopomus auritus), the "War-mouth Perch" {Chccnobryttus

viridis), the

"Jack" {Esox

stoma cervinum).

reticulaius),

and the

"Jump Rocks"

[Myxo-

CONTRIBUTIONS TO NORTH AMERICAN ICHTHYOLOGY
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III

ETHEOSTOMATID^.
ALVORDIUS

Genus
1.

ALVORDIUS CRASSUS,

Etheosioma viacidatum var. Copk, Proc.
Uadropterus maculatus Girard.)

A

Am.

Girard.
sp. nov.

species beariHg considerable resemblaDce

distinctly

marked and more heavily

built, the

thau^that of the otiier members of the genus.

and

449.

(Not

to A. aspro, bnt

less

Pliilos. Soc. 1870, 261, 262,

form being

less graceful

Body considerably com-

pressed, the dei)tli 4J times in length to origin of caudal (as in

Head

in this paper).

medium, not acuminate as

Eye moderate,

in

projectile

Cheeks naked
naked

Mouth rather

enlarged plates.

small for the

the longer: upper

little

maxillary reaching anterior margin of eye.

:

opercles with a few scales above

:

:

back and breast

middle line of belly in some specimens naked

:

cases

A. phoxocephalus, nor especially obtuse.

as long as snout, 4 in head.

genus, nearly horizontal, the upper jaw but

jaw not

all

comparatively short, 3| in length; the snout

:

in others with

Scales on the body rather larger than usual, about

7-55-7.

Fins moderately developed: dorsal XII-I,

an increase

in

decrease in the
noticed,

number

the

number

10,

varying to XI-I, 11;

of the spines, as usual, accompanying a

of soft rays, a- rule apparently not hitherto

The two dorsal

and jierhaps not of general application.

are well separated, the

lirst

fins

being longer than the second, but consider-

ably lower.

Anal

but higher than second dorsal,

fin shorter,

well developed.

and ventrals

Caudal

9; the two spines

Pectorals

about equal.

large, their tips

Coloration rather plain.

II,

deeply lunate, almost furcate.

fin

General hue olivaceous

with darker, as in the other species of the genus.

;

the back

marked

Sides with a series

of dark olive, rounded blotches, connected along the lateral line by a

narrow, dark band
eye.
rays.

;

a dark streak forward, and one

downward from the

First dorsal with a dark spot in front, and another on its last

Second dorsal, caudal, and pectorals barred with dark

spots.

Anal and ventrals uncolored.
Length of longest specimens observed, 3 inches.
Habitat.
cially

— Saluda, Ennoree,

abundant

in

from the Catawba.

and Eeedy

Ilivers, in rapid water, espe-

the Saluda at Farr's Mills.

Also recorded by Cope

—
FISHES OF THE SANTEE

BOLEOSOMA

Genus
2.

13

BASI^f.

DeKay.

BOLEOSOMA. MACULATICEPS

GopC.

Boleosoma maculaliceps Cope (1870), Proc. Am. Fhilos. Soc. 269 and 450.

(Catawba

Jordan & Copeland (1876), Check List (Bull. Butfalo Soc. Nat. Hist.),
(Name only.)
163.
Arlina maculaticips Jokdan (1877), Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus. s, 15. (Name only.)
Boltosoma olmstedi Jordan (1877), Ann. N. Y. Lye. Nat. Hist. 368. (Ocmulgee River.)
E.)

A

siugle specimen takeu iu the Saluda River at

The upper part

closely to Piolessor Cope's description.

have, however, a few scattering scales.

Fan's Mills answers

This species

is

of the cheeks

a true Boleosoma.

Although the type of Boleosoma has but a single anal spine and B.

efful-

gens and B. maculaticeps have two anal spines, the essential character of

those spines

is

the

B. effulgens,

is

a

same

in

synonym

both cases, and the genus Arlina, based on
In Boleosoma, the spines are

of Boleosoma.

all

weak and

all

of the other genera of Btheostomatida;, the anal spines are stiff

flexible,

and those of the anal especially

long, and, with scarcely an exception, the first spine

is

so.

In most or

and

the longer of the

In the species of Boleosoma, with tico anal spines, the two spines

two.

are unequal, the second the longer, both extremely slender

not at

all

and

flexible;

" spine"-like, except that they are not inarticulate.

feeble condition of the spines

seems

This

to constitute the chief generic

character of Boleosoma.

Two
U.

!S.

by Professor Jordan

of the species provisionally referred

Kat. Mns.

nis Jor.,

x) to "J.r^irta", viz, Arlina stigmwa Jor.

have the anal spines well developed, as usual

and A.

(Biill.

atripin-

in Etlieostomatida;.

These two species and their congeners apparently constitute a distinct
genus, differing from Biplesium iu the toothed vomer and from Nothonotus iu

the

protractile

upper Jaw.

For

this

genus, the

name of

Ulocentra (Jordan) has been suggested (Man. Vert. ed. 2d, p. 223), in
allusion to the development of the spines.

Genus
3.

A handsome
genus

Agassiz

JSTOTHONOTUS THALASSINUS,

species, differing

in the entire

Body

NOTHONOTUS

S;?.

nov.

from the others now referred to this

nakedness of the head.

rather stout, the depth about 5 times iu the length, com.

l)ressed behind, the

Head

back somewhat arched.

the snout rather blunt and convex in profile

;

large, 4 in length,

a pretty decided angle

:

CONTRIBUTIONS TO NORTH AMERICAN ICHTHYOLOGY
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Eyes

range.
orbit.

:

large,

Moutb moderate, sliglitly oblique, the maxillary reaching to
Upper jaw slightly longer than tbe lower, not protractile. Head

entirely uaked, both cbeeks

Fins

large

all

front of tbe dorsal

in

D, X-I,

:

and opercles being destitute of

scales.

Belly scaled: throat naked: ucck anteriorly

Scales large, S-liJ-S.

naked, but scaly

sal

III.

Ligb up, longer than the muzzle, 3J
iuterorbital space ratber narrow, the eye liaving some upward

opposite the eye.
iu bead

—

10, or

IX-I,

:

lateral line complete.

11,

continued to the base of the second

membrane

tbe
:

of the

first

longest dorsal spine a

dorlittle

over half tbe lengtb of the head, scarcely shorter than the soft rays;
the base of the spinous dorsal a
sal.

Anal

11, 8,

little

longer tban that of the soft dor-

rather smaller than second dorsal, the

Caudal

and larger tban the second.
Pectoral and ventral

fins

fin

first

spine longer

deeply lunate, almost forked.

large; the former reaching nearly to tbe vent,

the latter somewhat sborter.
Color, in spirits: Olive, closely mottled and tessellated above with

dark green

this color

;

extending down the sides, forming six or eight

irregular dark green bars.

Head daik green

ward from eye and another forward.

;

a dark green line down-

Fins in males nearly plain, the

spinous dorsal with a black edge; females witb

tbe fins except the

all

Two

ventrals closely barred or speckled with dark green.

pale orange

spots at the base of tbe caudal.
Lile-colors

:

The

colors of a

male specimen

in life are as follows

:

Body

dark olive and blotched above: sides with nine dark blue-green vertical
bars, the five next tbe last

the anal.

most

distinct,

and reaching down nearly

to

Spinous dorsal reddish at base, then with a broad black

band, the uppermost third being of a bright ferruginous orange-red

second dorsal blackish at base, reddish above

:

caudal with two orange

blotches at base, black mesially, pale orange externally.
brilliant blue-green

middle of the
shade.

fin

color at base, pale at tip.

grass-green.

Anal

fin

of a

Pectorals barred, the

Ventrals dusky mesially, with a green

Opercular region more or less grass-green

:

streaks about eye

blackish-green.

Length of largest specimens taken, 2J inches.
Very abundant in all the streams seined, especially so
Habitat.

—

iu

the rocky shoals of Reedy Kiver in the city of Greenville.

This handsome

little fish

may be

easily

known from

the smooth head, and by the general greenness of

its

congeners by

its coloration,

resembles somewhat that of the species of Diplesium,

which
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ETHEOSTOMA Rafinesque.

Genus

Etheostoma flabellare

4.

(Cato)totiis flahtUatus

Three specimens doubtfuily referred to
Professer Cope iu

tlie

15

liaf.

Auct.)

this species

were obtained by

Catiiwba River.

GENTRARCHID^.
MICROPTERUS

Genus
5.

MiCROPTERUS PALLiDUS

Lacepede.

{Bafinesqiie) Gill tC Jordan.

Professor Cope obtained this species iu the Catawba,
iioue in the

We

collected

Saluda or Eunoree, bnt we were told that " Trout", as the

species of Micropierus are universally called iu the South, are frequentlj'

takeu there.

CHJENOBRYTTUS

Genus
G.

Ch^nobryttus

viridis {Guv.

The War-mouth Perch occurs

iu

t£-

abundance

ently iu all the South Atlantic streams.

Gill

Val.)

Jordan.

in the Saluda,

Cope says that

it is

and appar-

exceedingly

common in all the streams of Eastern North Carolina, and that it is
known as the Red-eyed Bream on tbe Catawba. This species is very
closely related to G. gulosiis, difleriny; chiefly iu the color

somewhat

less robust form.

All

my

may be

iu the

only a variety.

LEPIOPOMUS

Genus
7.

It

aud

Lepiopomus auritus

Bafinesqiie.

[Linnccus) Raf.

specimens of this species from the Saluda have a dusky blotch

or bar at the base of the soft dorsal, a feature of coloration not shovvu by

my Northern specimens.
such,

is

This

is

a widely diffused species, and, like most

quite variable.

Genus
8.

EUPOMOTIS

EuPOMOTis AUREUS

(

Gill

it

iu the

Southern States.

flned to the lowland regions.

Jordan.

^Yalhaum) Gill

Professor Cope obtained this species in

never collected

S

& Jordan.

Catawba
It is

River.

We

have

probably chiefly cou-

16
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ESOCID^.

•

Genus
9.

ESOX

Linnceus.

Esox RETicuLATUS Lc

We

Yery common.

III.

Sueur.

are unable to distinguish

the Southern form

ajfuiis Ilolbrook) as even varietally distinct from the

[plialcnitus Say,

Northern reticulatus.
10.

Esox RAVENELI

Obtained by Professor Cope

in

Eolhroolc.

the Catawba.

Its specific distinction

from E. americamis Gmelin appears questionable.

SALMONID^.
r

Genus
11.

SALVELINUS

SALVELINUS FONTTNALis

Richardson.

& Jordan.

{Mitchill) Gill

This species was found by Professor Cope in the headwaters of the

Catawba River.

CYPRINID^.
Genus

CAMPOSTOMA

Agassiz.

CAMPOSTOMA ANOMALUM

12.

{Raf,) Ag.

Subspecies prolixum (Storer) Jor.

A few

specimens from Saluda Eiver.

Genus
13.

A few

Also

in

IIYBOGNATHUS
in

Catawba

(Cope).

Agassiz.

Hybognathus aegyritis

specimens were obtained

the

Girard.

Suluda River, not distinguishable

from others from Ohio River and others (types of H. osmerinus Cope)

from

New

Professor Cope found

Jersey.

Genus
14.

abundant

ALBURNOPS

species belonging to "iZ^&ojpsu-,

Cope

in

Catawba River.

Girard.

ALBURNOPS SALUDANUS,

Hyhopsis aviarus, " variety from the Catawba,"

A

it

Sp. IIOV.

(1670), Proc.

Group A",

Am-

Pbilos. Soc. 460.

of Cope, w hich is equi-

;
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^^

IIybopsis^\ called

Rudsonius by Girard.

Body

eloQgate, but

and

ainarus,

compared with

storerianus, short

depth 4| in length

immediate
;

relatives, hudsoninSj

moderately compressed, the

caudal peduncle shortened, 4| in length

:

4 times in length, relatively heavy

rounded

its

and thick

in profile, as in

and gibbous forward, the snout

Eye

A. hudsonius.

large, rather wider

interorbital space, about equal to snout, 3^ in head.

Mouth moderate,

head large,

:

than

'

subinferior, the maxillary not reaching to eye.

Scales large, thin, and loose, 5-39-3, about twelve in front of the dor-

Lateral line

sal fin.

somewhat decurved

Fins moderately developed.
I,

8

ray nearer snout than caudal.

its first

;

in front.

Dorsal beginning

advance of ventrals,

in

Anal

I,

8,

rather small.

Pectorals not reaching to ventrals, the latter not to vent.

Color clear olivaceous, nearly white, like the rest of the group, some

specimens showing a faint plumbeous lateral
Teeth

1, 4-4, 1,

line.

two or three of the principal row obtuse, not hooked

only one or two of the teeth usually' showing a masticatory face.
Habitat.

— Abundant

about four inches.

The

in

Saluda River, where

Also obtained by Professor Cope from the Catawba.

peculiar characters of this species have been noticed by Pro-

fessor Cope, who, however,

H.

reaches a length of

it

amariis.

was disposed

to consider

it

a variety of

from our specimens of what we consider to be

It differs

the latter species (from Ocniulgee River) in the smaller eye, the thicker

head, shorter, deeper body, more decurved front, and shorter caudal
peduncle.

In aniarus, the eye

is

3 in head, the head 4f in length,

and

the caudal peduncle 3|.

We
large
little

have been disposed

number

to unite,

under the generic name

Litxilus,

a

of species forming a series the extremes of which bear

resemblance to each other or to the means, but which form a chain

so unbroken that

it is difficult

to

draw any generic

lines

among them.

That this group may ultimately be broken up into natural genera

is

very

probable, but the groups thus far proposed have not received very
satisfactory definition.

These species agree

(a)

in the

absence of any special modification,

either of mouth, fins, or alimentary canal

;

{h)

teeth being in one or two rows, always four in

the raptorial type, and some or
surface

;

often,

Bull.

i{.

all

of

in

the dentition, the

the principal row of

them provided with a grinding

and in some species always, one edge of the masticatory
M. No, 12—2

—

—
:
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surface

aual

fin

dorsal

is

young individuals;

(c)

(he

always short, containing from seven to nine rays;

{d)

the

more or

is

fin is

less creuate, especially in

never inserted very far behind the ventrals

the lateral

(e)

;

and continuous.

line is developed

The

III.

species differ

much among themselves

and

in size, nuptial dress,

general appearance, notably in the squamation, the scales of the typical
species of Luxilus being closely imbricated

Hudsonms the two dimensions of

while in the group called

The

nearly equal.
imbricated.

and much hightr than long,
the scales are

scales themselves, in Hudsonius, are thin

In Eudsonius,

its first

ray

is in

in L.coccogenis,

varies largely

wide and oblique, the lower jaw projecting.

is

it

Photogenis and

in

;

The form of the mouth

Mydrophlox, distinctly posterior.

the typical species of Alhurnops and Eudsonius, the mouth

The

loosely

advance of the insertion of the ventrals;

in Luxilus and Alburnops^ usually directly opposite

more or

and

Within certain limits, the position of the dorsal varies also.

is

:

In

small and

less inferior.

species

may be provisionally grouped as follows, under five groups,
may be considered as distinct genera. Those species

four of which

•whose position

A.

Luxilus

doubtful are indicated by a

is

peculiar

2,

entire: dorsal fin

mDuth terminal:

ventrals:

of interrogation

(Scales very closely imbricated,

Eafinesque.

er than long: teeth2, 4-4,

posite

mark

size

much

:

deep-

inserted directly op-

nuptial

large:

dress

type Cyprinus cornutus Mit.)

;

coccogenis Cope.

cornutus Mit.
selene Jor.

B.

Photogenis

(Scales pretty closely imbricated, deeper than

Cope.

long: teeth

1,

4-4,

1,

more or

less crenate (rarely one-rowed?):

dorsal fin behind ventrals, always with a black spot on the last

rays behind

:

males

tips of the vertical fins filled with satin-white

mouth

terminal, the upper

spilopterus

Cope

jaw longest:

galacturiis

Cope.

leiicopus J.

& B.

Hydrophlox
:

Jordan.

dorsal

pigment

size

and the

in spring

medium; type

F.

niveus Cope.
iris

Cope

/

(?).

(Scales less closely imbricated,

deeper than long; teeth usually
crenate

fins

= Cyprinella analostana).

analostanus Girard.

C.

lower

in spring tuberculate, the

fin distinctly

2,

4-4, 2, often

somewhat

more or

behind ventrals, unspotted

ing dress peculiar, thema'es almost always red

:

:

less

breed-

mouth terminal,

:
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slightly the louger

:

size ver}

small; type Hybopsls ruhricroceus Cope.)
roseus Jordan.

chrosomus Jor.

rubricroccns Cope.

xamocephalus Jor.

luii'pinnis J.

plumbeolns Cope.

B.

chalybccus Cope.

lacertosus Cope.

Girard.

4-4, or 1, 4-4, 1

(Scales rather

mouth more or

sexes alike

:

size small

type Alburnops blennius Grd.)

;

chlorocephalus Cope.

fntensis Cope.

procne Cope.

mibilus Forbes.

stramineiis Cope.

blennius Grd.

shumardi Grd.

(?).

missuriensis Cope.

illecehrosus

— HuDSONius
4-4, 1 or

Girard.

2,

(Scales thin

and loosely imbricated

the grinding surface often distorted

advance of ventrals: colors silvery

ferior

body elongate,

:

medium

;

the

head

:

:

:

teeth

1,

dorsal inserted

sexes alike: mouth in-

comparatively

short

:

size

type Clupea hudsonia Clinton.)

saludanus J.

&

amarus Girard.

B.

sforerianus Kirtland.

hvdsonius Clinton.

have substituted the name Alburnops Grd.

Ryhopsis, as

Grd.

Cope.

scylla

in

:

timpanogensis Cope.

spectrunculus Cope.

Cope

teeth

:

less inferior, horizontal or oblique

volucellus Cope.

tudltanus

We

loosely imbricated

dorsal fiu inserted over ventrals, unspotted

:

microstomus Eaf.

E.

Cope.

hivittaUis

—Alburnops

D.

&

chilitwus Cope.

we think

that the latter genus

for the earlier

name

was founded on a species

of

Ceratichthys.
15.

Alburnops CHLOROfJEPHALUS

Hyhopsis chlorocephalus

This beautiful
Saluda.

It

Cope

little fish is

Am.

abundant

number.

The

The

&

B.

Philos. Soc. 461.

in the clear rapid

resembles R. rubricroccns, but

with smaller mouth.
IG) in

(1870), Proc.

(Cope) J.

is

waters of the

smaller and stouter-bodied,

scales in front of the dorsal are fewer (about

teeth are

1,

4-4, 1 (2, 4-4, 2, in rubricroceus).

The

male specimens are profusely tuberculate on the snout and ante-dorsal
region.

Professor Cope found this species abundant in the clear waters

of the tributaries of the Catawba.
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Genus
IG.

Hyhopsis niveus

Cope

PHOTOGENIS

Photogenis niveus

(1H70), Proc.

Am.

III.

Cope.

{Cope) J. <& B.
'

Philos. Soc. 4G1.

A very pale species, related to Photogenis analostanus and P. galactitrus^
rather tban to the species of
referred

My

it.

'''

all

lu male specimens, the snout and ante-dorsal region

are covered with small tubercles.

In color, the dorsal

elevated.

most of the

very white, with a narrow bluish

which sometimes forms a faint spot

stripe along the caudal peduncle,

at base of cjiudal.

In males, the dorsal

fin is

fin is

dusky on the

largely

The

somewhat creamy-tinted.

fin

which genus Professor Cope

]Iyhopsis^\ to

specimens are

considerably
last rays, the

tip of the dorsal fin

and

the tips of the caudal are filled with milk-white pigment, as in the

The anal

related species.

fin is entirely

milky.

The

teeth are

1,

4-4,

J,

I^rovided with a narrow masticatory surface.

Photogenis niveus

is

abundant

iu the

Saluda Elver.

It

was

first dis-

covered by Proiessor Cope in the Catawba Kiver.
17.

We

PnoTOGENis ANALOSTANUS

(Oirard) Jordan.

did not find this species in the Saluda, although Professor

states that

it is

abundant

in the

Catawba.

It is

Cope

perhaps possible that

Professor Cope mistook our Codoma chloristia, a species which resembles

it

very much, except in dentition, for the true analostanus.

'CyprineUa analostana^^ has been a stumbling-block

of these fishes, as to the masticatory surface of Lnxilus

nations of Cyprinella.

We are inclined

The

in the classification
it

adds the

cre-

to think that Cyprinella should

be restricted to those species whose teeth are without grinding surfaces

and are permanently crenate.
spilopterus, galactnrus, lencopus,

the species of
it)g

The

relations of Luxilus analostanus,

and niveus are much more intimately with

Codoma than with Luxilus, but the development of grind-

suifoceson the teeth renders

it

necessary to refer them to the latter

genus, unless Photogenis be admitted as a distinct genus.

Genus

CODOMA

(Subgenus
Photogenis

Jordan

(1877),

Girard.

EROGALA

Jordan.)

Ann. Lye. Nat. Hist. N. Y. 335.

(Not of Cope, -whose type,

P. spilopterus, proves to be a species closely related to L. analostanus,
identical with

Examination of a large number of specimens supposed
s;pilo;pterus,

if

not

it.)

from Saint Joseph's Eiver,

iu

to

be Photogenis

Northern Indiana, Professor

—
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Cope's original locality, bas convinced us that the spilopterus, the type of
the genus Photogenis, does not belong to the group of colored species for

which Professor Jordan lately adopted the latter name.
togenis (Jordan) being thus left without

suggested

(^/>,

spring-time

ment with which the male
Codoma Grd.
short, blunt,

;

a name, that of Erogala has been

ydXa^ milk, in allusion to the milk-white pig-

fishes are

from Erogala

differs

The genus Pho-

and rounded, as

ornamented
in the

form of the head, which

We do not now

Pimephales.

in

in the nuptial season)*
is

think that

the two are distinct as genera, and prefer to consider Erogala as a sub-

genus of Codoma.

The type of Erogala
is

remarkable for

far

its

known belong

is

Photogenis stigmaturiis Jordan.

geographical distribution.

to the Southern States,

This subgenus

All of the species thus

and each of the Southern

river-basins probably has from two to four species of the genus; not a
single si)ecies, so far as

known, being common

to

two

different river-

basins.

The

distribution of the species of Erogala is as follows

Santee Basin

:

:

pyrrhomelas Cope.
chlorisiia J.

&

B.

Savannah Basin

:

none known.

Altamaha Basin

:

xcenura Jor.
callisema Jor.

Chattahoochee Basin: eurystoma Jor.
Flint Kiver

:

formosa Putn.

Alabama Basin:

callistia Jor.

trichroistia J.

&

G.

ccerulea Jor.

stigmatura Jor.

Farther west their place

is

taken by the species of Cyprinella having

serrated teeth, and farther north by the species of Luxilus, section Photogenis,

The

having teeth with developed grinding surfaces.

species of

Codoma are remarkable

for their exquisite coloration,

most of them being adorned with bright red
pigment.

The black dorsal spot
18.

Body

short

and

is

present in

Codoma chloeistia,

in

addition to the milky

all

the species.

sp. nov.

deep, strongly compressed, the form

elliptical,

resembling that of C. pyrrhomelas, but rather deeper, the depth of adults
being 3| to 4 in length.

Head

rather small and pointed, 4^ in length.

22
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Eye moderate,

less

thau snout, 4

Mouth

in head.

III.

rather small, quite

oblique, the maxillary not attaining the line of the orbit, the upper jaw-

projecting beyond the lower, especially in si)riug males.

mouth considerably resemble those parts

much deeper than

Scales

more or

Fins moderately developed

:

5-37-3.

The head and

P. analostanus.

long, very closely

dark-edged above.

less

in

and smoothly imbricated,

Lateral line decurved.

dorsal distinctly behind veutrals,

ray about midway between nostrils and the base of the caudal.
1, 8.

Anal

its first

Dorsal

1, 8.

Nuptial tubercles in the male greatly developed, covering rather
sparsely the top of the head and the region anterior to the dorsal.
additioh, similar tubercles cover the caudal x)edunclc

and the whole

In

sides

of the body, except the space below the lateral line and in front of the

The tubercles on the body are considerably smaller than
those on the head, and smaller than in xccnura oy ])yrrhomelas, but they

ventrals.

much

cover a

larger area than in any of the latter species of the genus.

Chin tuberculate.
Teeth

4-4, 1, entire, without masticatory surface.

1,

Coloration, in

life

General color a dark steel-blue, a very distinct

:

blue stripe along each side of the caudal peduncle, as in C. ccenilea, but
fainter

:

sides of

body with

head clear brownish

:

fine steely-purple lustre

:

back clear green

:

white: cheeks of a pale violet color: lower

iris

part of sides becoming rather abruptly milky-white: dorsal

fin

with

the usual large black spot on the last rays well developed, and the

usual milk-white pigment in the tips

pigment of a

unusually bright: caudal

somewhat

80

fin entirely

;

:

lower part of the dorsal

fin chiefly

the middle of the

dusky,

fin

:

ventral

fins

its tips

with

milky and the base

has a slight reddish tinge

milky, a faint dusky spot on

on the dorsal

fin

green color, somewhat as in analostanus^ but

tine clear

its last rays,

:

anal

resembling that

milky.

Female and young specimens are more

slender,

and the bright colors

are usually wanting or obscured.
Size small

;

length of largest specimens less than three inches.

In form, this species resembles

C. pyrrJiomtlas,

but the short anal

(eight rays instead of ten) will always distinguish the species.

coloration of the male
])erhaps

more

delicate.

is different,

C. chloristia

being

much

less brilliant,

The

although

resembles in color G. ccerulea most,

but the latter species has a much more slender form.
JSahitat.

—Abundant

in

the clear waters of Saluda Eiver, with C.
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some

niveiis,
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Alburnops chlorocephalus, and other hand-

species.
19.

CODOMA PYRRHOMELAS
Copk

Photogenis pyrrhomelas

Am.

(1870), Proc.

{Cope) Jor.

Philos. Soc. Phila. 463.

This species, the most ornate of the genus, and one of the most

extremely abundant in the clear rapid waters of

liant of Cyprinidce, is

the Saluda and

bril-

its tributaries.

The general

color of the males is dark

steel-blue above, with the scales darker-edged, the bi lly abruptly milky-

The head

white.

the

is

pale reddish

;

the snout, the tip of lower jaw, and

above and below are scarlet; the dorsal

iris

has a large black spot on the last rays,
white at
cotnes a

tip.

The

is

fin

is

dusky at base,

red in front, and broadly milk-

tips of the caudal fin are milk-white

dusky crescent

;

a wide bright scarlet crescent

black and extends into the two lobes of the

fin.

;

next to this

lies inside of

The base

the

of the fin

is

pale.

The top

of the head

and the region

with small pale tubercles.

in front of the dorsal are

covered

The sides of the caudal i)eduncle are pro-

vided with rather larger tubercles, arranged in rows along the series of
scales.

This

is

the most abundant fish io the waters of

Catawba

River, accord-

ing to Professor Cope.

Genus

NOTROPIS

Rafinesque.

(l/iHHi?KS Rafiuesque; Alhurndlus G'w&tA.)

20. jSfoTROPis

PHOTOGE^'IS [Cope) Jordan.

CopB (ISG4) Proc. Ac, Nat. Sc. 280.
Cope (186G), Traus. Am. Phil. Soc. 379, and

Squalius photogenis

Photogenis leucops

My

specimens

differ considerably

elsewhere.

from the typical forms of

this spe-

cies, but correspond to Professor Cope's " var. « a « a a " from the Ca-

tawba.
in

It is the

more sluggish

most abundant species
tributaries.

different sexes, occur, the

Two

in the

Saluda waters, especially

forms, perhaps varieties, perhaps

one pale, with deep, compressed body

other darker, with the scales dark-edged and the body
gate.

(Cope).

much more

;

the

elon-

It is difficult to distinguish the latter form from N. telescopns

The pale form has the head above and under jaw covered with

small pointed tubercles.
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Genus

GILA

(Subgenus

LeiiC'scus vandoisulus C.

& V.

Girakd

affinis

This species

{Cuv.

muddy

waters, as

in the

we found

Saluda waters, as

the Catawba,

in

seems to prefer

still,

or even

in the Eeedy River than
Our specimens were greenish or bluish

back mottled with scales of a different hue, as usual

and extending backward

in this

to the anal are of a bright rosy-red,

There

brightest just*behind the head.

None

It

In the mules, the region behind the head and above the pec-

genus.
torals

Val.) Jor.

more abundant

it

Saluda or Enuoree.

in color, the

&

Girard.)

(1844), Hist. Nat. Poiss. xvii, 317.

Yadkin, and other Southern streams.

in either

Girard.

(1856), Proc. Ac. Nat. Sc. 212.

common

is

<&

CLINOSTOIMUS

Gila vandoisula

21.

Clinostomus

Baird

HI.

is

no distinct dark

of our specimens were noticed to be tuberculate.

lateral band.

The characters

distinguishing this species from the more northerly Gila {Clinostomus)

funduloidcs have been well given by Professor Cope (Journ. Ac. Nat.
Sci. Phila. 1868, 228).

Genus
22.

Notemigonus

This

NOTEMIGONUS AMERICANUS

isclianus

Jordan

(1877),

Rafinesque.
{Linn.) Jordan.

Ann. Lye. Nat. Hist.

p. 364.

the true Cyprinvs americanus of Linnseus, as has been else-

is

We

where shown.

obtained but a single specimen in the Reedy River.

Professor Cope found

The long

NOTEMIGONUS

anal,

it

abundant

in the sluggish waters of the

more compressed body, larger

colors distinguish this species

Catawba.

and peculiar breeding

eye,

from the Northern and Western N.

chrysoleucus.

Genus
23.

A small,

CERATICHTHYS

CERATICHTHYS ZANEMUS,

Body long and
young)

in

sJender, not

length.

length, very slender in

curved

sp. nov.

peculiar species, allied to C. labrosns (Cope), but api)arently

differing in the longer barbel, smaller scales,

in

Baird.

in protile,

Head

and

in the coloration.

much compressed, the depth about

4^

(5.^

rather long, narrow^ and pointed, 4^ iu

young specimens, stouter

with an angle

in

in adults

front of the nostrils.

:

snout de-

Eye moderate,

;

25
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midway

ratber shorter thaa the long muzzle, placed nearly

about 3^

in

head,

in head.

Mouth rather

much

large, inferior, tbe lips

thickened, Sucker-like

upper jaw extremely protractile; the lower with a conspicuous internal
Iringe of papillae.

Barbels extremel}' long, probably longer than in any other of our

Cyprinoids; their length | to | the diameter of the eye.
Scales moderate, pretty closely imbricated, 5-40-3
of dorsal.

Fins rather small, high, and short.

behind the base of the ventrals, as

Caudal deeply forked,

1, 7.

its

:

Dorsal

in C. lahrosus

1, 8,

originating slightly

and

(7.

Anal

monaclms.

peduncle long and slender.

Coloration, in spirits, quite pale

of caudal

15 or 16 in front

;

Lateral line continuous, slightly deflected forward.

;

dorsal scales dark-edged

a small, round, black spot at base
:

some dark

along caudal

jjoints

Large specimens

peduncle, forming a dark st.eak: muzzle punctate.

with a large dark patch on the last rays of dorsal, as in G. monachus

and the species of Codoma: base of dorsal

and opercles

fin

with dark points.

Cheeks

silvery.

In the spring, the male fishes are profusely tuberculate on the bead

and neck, and the

fins are flushed

with crimson.

Teeth

1,

4-4, ], hooked,

without masticatory surface.

Tbe
were
•

largest specimens taken were nearly three inches long, but most

less

than two.

This species

from

is

abundant

in

C. labrosus, that species

of difference.

C. labrosus,

Saluda Eiver.

It

appears to be distinct

having larger scales and some other points

monachus, and zanemus

differ

from their con-

geners in the backward position of the dorsal and in tbe greater devel-

opment

of tbe lips.
24.

Ccratichthijs labrosus

Ceratichthys labrosus

CoPK

(1870), Proc.

Am.

Philos. Soc. 458.

Professor Cope found this species not
of tbe Catawba.

We

25.
Ccratichihys hypsinotus

This species
violet-tinted,

is

did not find

uncommon

not

and the

(1870), Proc.

uncommon

Am.

in

the upper waters

Cope.

Philos. Soc. 458.

the Saluda.

fins are quite red.

and tuberculate above.

in

tbe Saluda or the Ennoree.

it in

Ceratichthys hypsinotus
Cope

Cope.

The bead

Breeding males are
is

more or

fess rosy

This species has a very small barbel, and might

easily be taken for a ffydrophlox of the ruhricroceus type.

26
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Ceraticiithys biguttatus

26.

The common Horned Cbub

is

III.

[Kirt.) Baird.

very abundant in

all

the tributaries of

the Saluda.

Genus

common

Bafinesque.

Semotilus corpgralis

27.

This

SEMOTILUS

[Mit.) Putn.

species occurs in the tributaries of the Saluda.

CATOSTOMIDJ].
Genus

MYXOSTOMA

(Moxostoma and Teretulus Raf.

Copk

Teretulus cervimis

^his

little

Ennoree.

It

Ptycltostomus Ag.)

;

Myxostoma cervinum

28.

PtycJiostomus cervinus

Bafinesque.

Cope.

(1868), Jouru. Ac. Nat. Sc. Phihi. 235.

Cope

Sucker

(1870), Proc.

Philos. Soc. 478.

exceedingly abundant in the Saluda, Reedy, and

is

abounds

Am.

in rapids

and rocky shoals, and

is

popularly

as ''Jump-rocks", from itshabitof leaping from the water.

valued, except by negroes, small boys, and naturalists.

margin of the dorsal

Fti/chostomua papillosus

A

known

not

much

The black outer

a characteristic color-mark.

is

Myxostoma papillosum

29.

It is

Cope

(1870), Proc.

Am.

{Cope) Jor.

Philos. Soc. 470.

few specimens of this peculiar species were taken in Saluda River.

Professor Cope found

abundant

the

in

Catawba and Yadkin Rivers.

Myxostoma velattjm

30.
Pttjchoatomus coUapsus

Wo obtained

it

Cope

(li^70),

Proc.

Am.

(Coj>e)

Jordan.

Philos. Soc. 471.

no specimens of this widely diffused species in any of

the Southern rivers.

Professor Cope found

it

in the

Neuse, Yadkin,

and Catawba.
31.

Myxostoma coregonus

Pfijchostomiis eoregonus

Cope

(1870), Proc.

Am.

{Cope) J.

Rivers.

We

did not take

it

in

B.

Phil. Soc. 472.

The '•Blue Mullet" was found very abuudant
Yadkin

tfc

in the

the Saluda.

Catawba and
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Myxostoma album

32.
Pf)/cliostomiis albus

The

species

Cope

— the

is

&

B.

(1870), Proc. Aru. Phil. Soc. 472.

" White Mullet"

We

the Catawba River only.

which

{Cope) J.

27

— was found

by Professor Cope

ia

obtained no specimens from the Saluda,

perhaps due to the fact that our collections were not made

during the season of the migrations.

Genus

ERIMYZON

Jordan.

(Moxostoma Agassiz, but not of Raf.)

Erimyzox sucetta

33.
Cyprinns

sticetla

iLac.) Jordan.

Lac^p£:de.

Vyprinus oblongus Mitchill.

This species

is

moderately abundant in the Saluda River.

Cope found neither

this species, nor the next, in the

Genus
34.

MINYTREMA

MlNYTREMA MELANOPS

Professor

Catawba.

Jordan.
{Ecif.) JoY.

Catostomus melanops Rafixesque, Kirtland, etc.

Aloxoaioma

viciorice

Girard.

Erimyzon melanops Jordan.

This widely diffused species

Saluda River, and

is

valued as afood-flsh.

known

is

abundant

in the mill-ponds, etc., of the

as the Striped Sucker.

Many specimens were

on the Ennoree, the proprietor of the

It is considerably

taken at Bannister's Mills,

mill,

Mr. Bannister, having

kindly drawn off the water from his i)ond, in order to enable us better
to

examine

its fishes.

Our specimens seem

to be precisely like the ordi-

nary melanops from the Ohio River and the Great Lakes.

Genus
35.

CATOSTOMUS

Catostomus commersoni

The Fine-scaled Sucker

is

common

stream east of the Rocky Mountains.
ponds.

Le

Sueur.

{Lac.) Jor.

in the Saluda, as in nearly every
It is especially

abundant

in mill-
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III.

SILURID^.

AMIURUS

Grenus

Amiurus brunneus

36.

Amiurus

plafijccphalus

Bafinesque.

Cope

Am.

(1&70), Proc.

Jordan.
(Not Pimelodus plaly-

Philos. Soc. 485.

cephalus Grd.)

Amiurus 6>«wHeMS Jordan (1870), Ann. Lye. Nat. Hist.

as the

Mad

Adult specimens reach a length of about 18 inches, and bear

little

This
Cat.

366.

is

the

commou

cat-fish of the

Saluda, and

is

knowu

resemblance to the young, from which the species was

broad heads.

more

first

elongate, nearly terete behind, with

The adults are extremely

described.
thin,

flac,

In color, they are of a more or less clear yellowish-green,

distinctly green than is

any other species.

The

only applies well to the young.

species

The name " hnmnens"

may be known from

the

related A. platycejphalus by the

more elongate form, the shorter anal

(10 to IS rays instead of 20),

and by the mouth, which

inferior, the

lower jaw being

the jaws are equal.

The

much

color

platycejphalus is yellowish,

is

is

fin

somewhat

the shorter, while in A. platyceplialua
also different in the two species.

dark above, and more or

less

marbled on the

sides with darker, resembling, in that respect, A. marmoratus.
hrunnei(S, the caudal fin is usually unequal, the

A.

In A.

upper lobe being the

A

longer, and the rudimentary caudal rays are unusually numerous.

specimen nearly a foot long had the alimentary canal four times the
length of the body, and

filled

with Podostcmon- ceratophyllum.

The

stomach contained eight adult males of Codoma pyrrhomelas.

As

Professor Cope counted 17 anal rays

likely that

he had

in

his ^^platycephalus'^',

this species instead of Girard's,

formly 20 or 21 rays.

it

is

which has pretty uni-

Both Amiurus brunneus and platycephahis are

valued as food.
37.

Amiurus platycephalus

PimelodHS platycephahis Gikard (1859), Proc. Ac. Nat.

Many specimens
on the Ennoree.
the

name

of

Mud

(Girard)

Gill.

Sci. Phila. 160.

of this species were taken in Bannister's mill-pond,

The fishermen confound
Cat, but the species

may

it

with the preceding under

be readily distinguished by

the characters given above.

A

"Blue

specimens.

Cat*' is said to occur in the Saluda,

but we obtained no
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NOTURUS

Genus
XOTURUS

38.

29

Bafinesque.

& Jor.

iNSiaNis {Richardson) Gill

Notunis marginatns Baikd.

This species
ably occurs iu

abuudnut

is

in tlie rock-pools of

Ready Eiver.

It prob-

the Atlantic streams as far north as Pennsylvania.

ail

ANGUILLIDiE.

ANGUILLA

Genus

Anguilla vulgaris

39.

The common Eel

Thmiberg.

abundant

is

in all the

Fleming.

streams of the Southern States

thus far e xplored.

LEPIDOSTEID^.
Genus
40.

This

fish is said to

II.

LEPIDOSTEUS

LEPIDOSTEUS OSSEUS

occur in the Saluda, but

—WATER-BASIN

Lacepede.
{L.)

Ag.

we obtained no specimens.

OF THE SAVANNAH RIVER.

Fifteen species are ascertained to occur in the water-basin of the

Of

Savannah.

these,

two species are recorded from specimens

United States National

Museum

j

in

the

one on the authority of Professor

Agassiz, the others from our collections in the Tugaloo Eiver and iu Toc-

None

coa Creek.

The common

of these species are peculiar to the

Cyprinidcc are

all

Savannah Basin.

of Tennessee Eiver types

;

the others are

either species of general distribution, or else are shared with other

Southern streams.
In seining the Tugaloo Eiver, two rather unexpected features were

made manifest:
nidcc

first,

the very small

number of small

and Etheostomatidm inhabiting the

river.

fishes,

both Cypri-

There seem

to

be very

few species present, and these few are represented by very few individuals.

Although the islands below the mouth of Panther Creek fnrnish

a most excellent seining-ground, yet our fishing was a series of "waterhauls".

A single draw of

often yield

the seine in the Saluda or the Etowah would
more species and more individuals than were secured iu

the Tugaloo in a whole day.
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The second

peculiarity of Ibe Tngaloo fauna

III.

that its characteristic

is

Tennessee River, but not known

fishes are all of t^'pes aljuudant in the

Of

from any other of the Atlantic streams.

these

may be mentioned

Photogenis gulacturus, Luxllus coccof/eniSy Ht/flrophlox rubricrocevs, and

The

Catostomus nigricans.

and the

Little Tennessee,

close proximity of the sources of the

War Woman

rising on opposite sides of

Cicek and

Rabun Gap, and

Little

Tugaloo

Tennessee Eiver

of the Tallulah and the

Hiawassee, may perha|)s help to explain this anomaly of distribution.

etheostomatidj:.
IIADROPTERUS

Genus
1.

A

Agassiz.

IIADROPTERUS NIGROFASCIATUS Ag.

single large specimen

was taken

in

Toccoa Creek, near Toccoa

Falls.

CENTEArvCIIID^.

MICROPTERUS

Lacepede.

MiCROPTERUS SALMOIDES

{LaC.) Gill.

Genus
2.

(Var. sahnoklcs.)

The small-mouthed Black Bass
{i.

or "Trout'' of the Southern streams

Savannah, Altamaha, Chattahoochee, Alabama)

c,

stantly from Northern representatives of the

differs so con-

same species that the two

forms may be taken as geographical varieties of one species, and
probably worth while to distinguish each by name.
des of

The Labrus

Lacepede was collected by Bosc near Charleston,

S. C.

it is

salmoiIt

was

therefore presumably the Southern variety, which should be designated

The

as var. salmoides.

form

is

oldest

name known to apply to the Northern
The Northern form may there-

that of Bodianns achigau Raf.

Micmptcrus salmoides var. acliigan, whenever it is
deemed desirable to call attention to these variations.
The body is appreciably longer and slenderer in var. salmoides than

fore be designated as

in var. achigan, the

The anal rays
formula X,

I,

in

head being about 3^

in length instead of

salmoides are usually 10 instead of 11

12, instead of

X,

1, 13.

The

is

2f^.

the dorsal

scales are larger in salmoides,

there being about 70 in the lateral line instead of 77.
salmoides

;

about

uniformly unlike that of achigan.

The

coloration of

The lower part of the

sides

—
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is

marked by pretty regular

The lower

series of scales.

black, yellow,

lines of
fins are

is

known

is

abundant

as the " Trout

in

so conspicuous in

fin,

the Western States, at least

in the tributaries

3.

Jordan

A

(1877),

XENOTIS

it

Jordan.

Xenotis sanguinolentus

{Agassiz) Jordan.

Aun. Lye. Nat. Hist. 318.

single specimen of this beantifnl fish

from Augusta, Ga.

mentioned

of the Savannah, where

".

Genus

to

—

not noticeable in the Southern variety.

This species
is

dark olive green spots along the
usually more or less red, and the

and white coloration of the caudal

young specimens of the Northern ibrm

31

in the

It is identical

paper above

with

cited,

is

in

the National

my specimens

but

it is

possibly not the species

which Agassiz gave the name of sanguinolentus.

genus Xenotis are extremely

Museum

from the Etowah,

The

species of the

difficult either to define or to recognize.

CYPRINODONTID^.
Genus ZYGONECTES Agassis.
4.

A

ZYGONECTES NOTTii

" Zygonectes guttatus "

Savannah near Augusta.

is

Agassiz.

recorded by Professor Agassiz from the

Professor

Putnam informs me, from

amination of the type specimens, that the species
nottii

the ex-

identical with Z.

is

Ag.

SALMONID^..
Genus
5.

SALVELINUS

SALVELINUS FONTINALIS

Bicliardson.

{Mitch.) Gill (& JoT.

The common Brook Trout is very abundant
the Chatuga and Toxaway Elvers, at the foot
is

in the clear tributaries of

of the Blue llidge.

very near the southern limit of the species, although

in certain tributaries of the

Upper Chattahoochee,

it is

This

said to occur

farther west.

CYPEINID^.
Genus LUXILUS Rafinesqiie.
G.

LuxiLue COCCOGENis

This beautiful species

specimens were
markings.

all

pale,

is

common

in

{Cope) Jordan.

the Tugaloo.

and showed only traces of the

The nutnerous
distinctive red
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PHOTOGENIS

Genus

Photogenis galacturus

7.

Hi/psUepis galacturus

The.
]>ale

Cope

dull colored,

Cope.

{Cope) J.

&

B.

(1870), Proc. Ac. Nat. Sc. IGO

most abiindaut

ami

III.

Our specimens were very

iu the Tugaloo.

fish

but tbey are uot otberwise different from speci-

mens of P. galacturus from the Tennessee and Cumberland Eivers.

Genus

HYDROPHLOX Jordan.

Hydrophlox rubricroceus

8.

Hyhopsis ruhricroceus

Cope

(186S), Journ. Ac. Nat. Sc.

This surpassingly beautiful

little lish

mens from tbe pool
The

abounds

in the rock-pools of the

We

other species.

all

Co])e) J. tD B.

In Toccoa Creek,

smaller tributaries of the Tugaloo.
dant, far outnumbering

(

2:>1.

obtained

coaly punctulations, which

Dark

steel-blue

if

speci-

usually distinct on the anterior half of

is

All tbe fins of a

the dorsal rather crimson, the caudal pink, the lower fins

;

bright scarlet.

Head

all

pale !<carlet-rcd, the lower jaw flushed, as

bloody, a lustrous streak along the sides, below which

silvery

many

a dark lateral band of

;

body, and passes through the eye around the snout.

full

very abun-

at the foot of Toccoa Falls.

life-colors are as follows:

rich clear red

it is

Eyes

lustre.

coloration, the entire

somewhat flushed with
body becomes more or less red.
silvery,

ment becomes more evident when a

fish is first

is

re«l.

a distinct

high

In

This red pig-

placed in alcobol.

First

ray of dorsal dusky on anterior edge.

Top

and whole ante-dorsal region

of head

males dusted with

iu

fine

wbite tubercles.

Female specimens are pale olivaceous or
Teeth

2,

4-4,

2,

silvery.

with masticatory surface, tbe edge of which

is

usually

crenate.

Tbis species and the preceding were hitherto

known only

i'rom

tbe

headwaters of tbe Tennessee Eiver.

Genus
9.

CERATICIITHYS

Ceratichthys rubrifrons Jordan.

Novomis ruhrifrons Johdan (1877), Ann. N. Y.

A

Baird.

Lyceum

Nat. Hist. 330.

few spt^cimens of tbis species were taken.

color tbau the original types from the

Ocmulgee.

the males bright red, and the fins somewhat rosy.

They were brighter

in

The muzzle was

in
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This species

is
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related to C. hypsinotus (Cope), but has a less elevated

dorsal region and longer barbels.

Ceratichthys biguttatus

10.

The "Horny Head"
the Tugaloo.

who

is

abundant

furnishes

It

iKirtland) Girarcl.

in all the small

much harmless

si)ort for

streams falling into
the amateur anglers

yearly visit the beautiful Tallulah region.

CATOSTOMIDJ^.
Genus
11.

'

The
and

little

MYXOSTOMA

MYXOST031A CERVINUM

Jump Rocks"

"

Uafinesque.

occurs

in

[Cope) JoT.

some abundance

in the

Tugaloo

its tributaries.

Genus

CATOSTOMUS

Le

Sueur.

{HyJomyzon Agassiz.)
12.

CATOSTOMUS NIGRTCANS Le

The Hog-sucker occurs
It is not

known

to

occur

S.

in

rapid waters of the Tugaloo and Toccoa.

in

any other of the Atlantic streams south of

the Potomac.

SILURID^.
Genus

•

13.

The

AMIUEUS

Rafinesqiie.

Amiurus platycephalus

(Girarcl) Gill.

original types of this species in the Smithsonian Institution were

from a tributary of the Savannah at Anderson,

Genus
14.

ICHTHJ^LURUS

Rqfinesque.

ICHTH^LURUS PUNGTATUS

The common "Channel Cat"

is

found

in

S. C.

(Rof.) Jor.

some abundance

in the

galoo Eiver.

ANGUILLIDJ].
Genus
15.

The common Eel
Bull. N.

is

ANGUILLA

Tlnmherg.

Anguilla vulgaris

Fleming.

an inhabitant of the waters of the Tugaloo.

M. No. 12—3

Tu-

:
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III.

—WATER-BASIN

OF THE ALTAMAHA RIVER.

Twenty-three species are known to occur

AUamalia, exclusive of

tlie

Shad {AJosa

in

tlie

water-basin of

dams

Of these

known only from the Oconee and Ocmulgee,

i)iscriptus,

Hydrophlox

The others are chiefly

lutipinnis,

Nothonotus

in

Nothonotus
xcenura.

Five species were

the headwaters of the Oconee Eiver,

inscriptufi, ]\Iicropieri(S salmoides.

ichthys ruhrifrons,

twenty-three,

viz,

Codom a calHsema, aud Codoma

species of general distribution.

obtained by the writers

tlie

sapidtsshna), which ascends all

the Southern rivers until prevented by the
lour arc

ITT.

viz,

Ilydrophlox lutipinnis, Cerat-

The other

aud Geratichthys Mguttatus.

species men-

tioued below are from the Ocmulgee.

ETHEOSTOMATIDiE.
Genus
1.

Taken

HADROPTERUS

HADROPTERUS NIGROFASCIATUS

at the Flat Sboals in the South

Genus
2.

A specimen,

Agassis.
Agass'lZ.

.

Fork of the Ocmulgee.

BOLEOSOMA

BeKay.

BOLEOSOMA MACULATIOEPS

Co])e.

apparently of this species, from the Ocmulgee Eiver at

Macon, Ga.

Genus
3.

Body

NOTHONOTUS

Agassis.

NOTHONOTUS INSCRIPTUS,

Sp. 710V.

rafher stout and deep, pretty strongly compressed behind, less

depth 4f in length caudal peduncle rather deep.
Head large, 4| in length, rather obtuse, the profile quite gibbous

Ko anteriorly

:

:

a considerable angle formed opposite the eyes, which are high up and
rather close together.

Eye about equal

to snout, 3J in head.

lique, the maxillary reaching eye, the

and opercles entirely

scaleless, as in

dorsal scaly: breast naked.

N.

Mouth moderate,

slightly ob-

upper jaw the longer.
tlialassinus.

Eegion

Cheeks

in front of

Belly covered with ordinary scales.

Scales

rather large, closely imbricated, the lateral line continuous and nearly
straight.

Scales 5-46-5.

Fins well developed.

The spinous dorsal

larger than the soft dorsal,

FISHES OF THE ALTAMAHA BASIN.
which

is

somewhat

by membrane.

larger than the anal

Dorsal Xl-I,

Dorsal spines a

little

11.

the two dorsal

;

Anal

35
fins

connected

II, 8.

more than half the length of head.

Pectorals

and ventrals well developed.
Color, in spirits

Olive, with an orange spot on on each scale, these

:

forming continuons lines along the rows of scales.
conspicuous, as in Xenisma catenatum.

back

:

one

sal spines

in front of dorsal,
;

These lines are quite

Three dark blotches across the

forming a black spot on the anterior dor-

one between the two dorsal

forming a similar black

fins,

spot on the last part of the spinous dorsal; and one on the caudal peduncle,

behind the second dorsal.

Sides with about six irregular dark olive blotches just below the

Second dorsal, caudal, and pectoral extensively dusky-

lateral line.

shaded.

Anal

Head dusky above, a dark line downward, and

unicolor.

one forward from eye.

A

female specimen taken lacked the lines of orange spots, and

more

distinctly blotched

the entire anal
blue.

fin,

on the sides.

In

life,

it

was

the male specimen had

the cheeks, opercles, and a bar below the eye bright

The extreme edge

of the spinous dorsal

was blackish; below

bright orange red, and a dusky bar at the base.

The colored

this

lines of

spots were ferruginous, or scarlet-red, rather than orange.

Length 2^ Inches.

Two specimens

only were taken, in the upper waters of the Oconee

Eiver, at Sulphur Springs, in Hail County, Georgia.

This

is

one of the most beautiful of this interesting genus.

smooth head,

known.

The

it

resembles

JV.

Ihalassinus,

and

differs

entirely dissimilar coloration separates

it

from the others
at once from

thalassimis.

CENTEAECHIDJE.
MICROPTERUS

Lacepede.

MiCROPTEEUS SALMOIDES

(LaG.) GUI.

Genus
4.

Var. salmoides.

Abundant

in the

Oconee and Ocmulgee.

Genus
5.

CH^NOBRYTTUS

Ch^nobryttus

The "War-mouth Perch"

is

viridis

abundant

(C.

&

in tbe

In the

Gill.

V.) Jordan.

Ocmulgee.

If.
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Genus LEPI0P0:MUS
Lepiopomus auritus

G.

Commou

7.

Bafinesque.
(i.)

Raf.

Ocmulgee Eiver,

in the

Genus

III.

CENTRARCHUS

S

Cuvier

CENTRARCHUS MACROPTERUS

VaJenciennes.

{Lacepede) Jordan.

Several specimeus of the large-finned Centrarclms are in the United
States National Museum, from the Ocmulgee River, near Macon, Ga.
The characters distinguishing this species from C. irideus are given in
Bulletin No. 10 of the National

Museum,

p. 31.

mOGWM.
ESOX

Genus
8.

Found

in the

Linnaeus.

Esox RETicuLATXTS Le

Sueur.

Ocmulgee River.

CYPRINID^.
Genus

ALBURNOPS

(Subgenus

Hifhopsis Jiudsonius var.

Very abundant

HUDSONIUS

ALBURNOPS AMARUS

9.

Girard.
(}rd.)

{Grd.) Jordan.

amarus Jordan (1877), Ann. Lye. Nat. Hist. N. Y.

in the

South Fork of the Ocmulgee.

not Girard's amarus^ but at present I think that

Hngulns C.

&

10.

A brilliantly

HYDROPHLOX

HYDROPHLOX

is

possibly

Leuciscus spir-

colored

Jordan.

LUTIPINNIS,

little fish allied

to

sp. nOV.

H. ruhricroceus.

stout and rather strongly compressed, the depth 4^ in length,

the dorsal region

somewhat

elevated, the outline of the back sloping

each way from the base of the dorsal

Head

This

is.

V. seems to be A. hudsoniiis.

Genus

Body

it

362.

fin.

short and rather deep, 4 to 4^ in length, broad and flattish
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Eye rather

large, uearly as

above, the muzzle moderately rouuded.
loug as the muzzle, 3^ to

Mouth

iu head.

3i|

large, quite oblique, the maxillary reaching to orbit, the

man-

dible included.

Scales medium, 6-40-3, rather closely imbricated, about 21 in front

Dorsal nearer caudal than muzzle, distinctly behind the

of the dorsal.

Dorsal

veutrals.
trals,

Anal

1, 8.

Pectorals not reaching nearly to vea-

I, 8.

the latter not to vent.

Color, in spirits: Clear olive; a dark, burnished,

plumbeous

band, which extends through the eye and up the caudal

body bright crimson
Colors, in

life

and vertebral

lines;

lateral

:

whole

fins jellow.

:

Clear olive above, with very intense

:

fin

green dorsal

an intense metallic blackish baud along sides;

below this the sides bright silvery, iu the males bright, clear red, the
color of red berries

;

the whole body more or less flushed with red, the

belly especially bright

Fins

Teeth

:

tip of

This species

with masticatory surface developed.

extremely abundant in the headwaters of the Oconee,

is

Hydrophlox lutipinnis
also a smaller

one of the most brilliant of the genus.

It

is

is

deeper-bodied than H. riibncroeeus.

mouth and different coloration,

chlorocephaliis,
:

space below eye strongly

silvery

to 3 iuches.

in clear rapid streams.

scales

:

lower jaw black.

2, 4-4, 2,

Length 2^

A.

crimson.

bright golden-yellow

all

marked

iris

:

it

differs in the larger

especially of the fins.

mouth, larger

Genus

Minnilus (Photogenis) xcenurus

This beautiful

Ocmulgee

fish is

CODOMA

Joudan

From
The

1, 4.

CoDOMA x^NURA

11.

has

and smaller

the pectoral aud ventral fins are also usually shorter.

teeth, also, are 2, 4, instead of

Girard.
Jordan.

(1877), Proc. Ac. Nat. Sc. Phila. 79.

the most abundant species iu the rapids of the

at Flat Shoals.
12.

CoDOMA CALLISEMA

Ej)isema ealUsema Jt)UDAN (1877),

Ann. Lye. Nat. Hist.

Jordan.
3G3.

This species, oue of the most elegant of the genus,
in the

size,

It

South Fork of the Ocuiulgee.

It differs

is

very abundant

from the other species of
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III.

the geuus in the presence of a single row of teeth and in the more anterior position of the dorsal,

It

trals.

is,

which

is

scarcely at all posterior to the ven-

however, rather a Codoma than an Episema.

Genus

XOTEMIGONUS

Rafinesque.

NOTEMIGONUS AMERICANUS

13.

{L.) Jor.

Xotemigonus ischanus Jordan (1877), Anu. Lye. Nat. Hist. 3G4.

Very abundant everywhere

in the

Adult specimens have the lower

Ocmulgee

fins yellow, tipped

CERATICHTHYS

Genus

in still or

deep waters.

with scarlet.

Baird.

CERATICHTHYS RUBRiFRONS Jordan.

14.

Xocomis rubrifrons Jordan (1877), Ann. Lye. Nat. Hist. N. Y. 330.

This handsome

where

it is

little fish

abundant.
15.

Abundant

described from the Ocmulgee River,

common

in the

CERATICHTHYS BIGUTTATUS

in the

Oconee

Oconee.

{Klft.) Girard.

not noticed in the Ocmulgee.

;

SEMOTILUS

Rafinesque.

Se^jotilus cokporalis {Mit) Putnam.

16.

From

first

It is also

Genus

species

was

a small brook, tributary to the Ocmulgee.
is

In the South, this

almost confined to the smaller creeks and spring runs.

CATOSTOMIDiE.
Genus

Myxostoma CERViNUM

17.

The

little

MYXOSTOMA

"Jump Rocks"

is

Rafinesque.
{Cope) Jordan.

very abundant at the Flat Shoals of the

Ocmulgee.
18.

Common

Myxostoma papillosum

in the

Ocmulgee.

Genus
19.

From

{Cope) Jordan.

ERIMYZON

Jordan.

Erimyzon sucetta {Lac)

the Ocmulgee.

Jordan.

—
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SlLURIDiE.

ICHTHJ^LURUS

Genus
20.

ICHTH^Lunus PUNCTATUS

Very common

in

A

AMIURUS

Rafinesque.

Amiubus marmoratus

single specimen

is in

the National

brook in the Altamaha Kiver.

The

streams and sloughs of Southern

in

{Eolbrook) Jordan.

Museum,

collected by Dr. Hol-

species occurs in

abundance

in tbe

Illinois.

Amiurus brunneus

22.

Very abundant

{Eajinesque) Jordan.

tLe Ocmulgee.

Genus
21.

Bafimsque.

Jordan.

the Ocmulgee, from which river

it

was

first de-

scribed.

ANGUILLIDJ].
Genus
23.

Eels occur
JV.

in all

ANGUILLA

Anguilla vulgaris

in tbe

OF THE CHATTAHOOCHEE RIVER.

Chattahoochee Basiti have been rather unsatis-

factory, as only twenty-one species

seem

:

Of

have been obtained.

to be characteristic of the river,

where

Fleming.

tbe larger tributaries of the Oconee and Ocmulgee.

—WATER BASIN

Our collections

Thunherg.

Semotilus thoreauianus, Photogenis (cucopiis, and

Tbe other species taken are found
or Alabama, or both.
stonia.

The Chattahoochee

is

known, the easternmost

Codoma

also either in the

noteworthy as being, so far as
limit in the

these, three

and have not yet been obtained

is

else-

eury-

Altamaha
at present

Southern States of the Rock Bass

and the Eed Horse {Myxostoma duquesnii), as the
westernmost limit of the range of the " Green Cat" {Amiurus brunneus),
[Ambloplites rnpestris)

the

War-mouth Perch [ChcenobryUus

[Myxostoma

cer.vinum).

It is also

viridis),

and the

"Jump Eocks"

the westernmost of the series of

ers

— Great

in

which Lnxilus cornutus does not occur.

riv-

Pedee, Santee, Savannah, Altamaha, and Chattahoochee
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Four of the

si)ecii's

ago by Dr. Hiigb M.

AMLlilCAN ICHTHYOLOGY

'10 NOiiill

Leie

iiieniioiied

in

the

Musenm

and Aphododerus sayanus

['•'

years

These are Canipo-

of tbe Smithsonian Institution.

stoma anomahuH, Semoliins thorcauianus, Codoma
nis"),

several

Georgia, the record of the

in

supposid to be Flint River, and are

locality not certainly preserved, but

now

wi'ic collected

at some point

ll^eisler

HI.

J'orniosa

Aster notremia mesotrema

{''

grandipin-

").

ETHEOSTOMATID^.
Genus

ville,

Agassis.

Hadropterus nigrofasciatus

1.

Abundant

HADROPTERUS

at the ^Shallow

Agassiz.

Ford of the Chattahoochee near Gaines-

Ga.

CENTKARCHIDJE.
Genus
2.

MICROPTERUS

Micropterus pallidus

Laccpede.

{Eof.) G. <& J.

Not very abundant.
3.

Micropterus salmoides

{Lac.) Gill.

Yery common.

Genus
4.

AMBLOPLITES

Rafinesque.

AMBLOPLITES RUPESTRIS

{Raf.) GUI.

Abundant.

Genus
5.

LEPIOPOMUS

Lepiopomus pallidus
(Ichthells incisor

A few specimens taken
6.

Abundant
are

{Mit.) G.

& J.

Holbrook.)

Peach Tree Creek near Atlanta.

in

Lepiopomus auritus

at the Shallow

Bafinesque.

(L.)

Raf.

Ford of the Chattahoochee.

My speciuieus

more elongate than those from the Saluda, and they

what

in coloration

and squaination.

of the dorsal are wanting.

them as

specifically distinct.

I

am

The dark blotches

differ

some-

at the base

not, however, disposed to consider
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APIIODODERIDJB..
Genus

APHODODERUS Le

Aphododbkus say anus

7.

The specimeu described

Sueur.

[Gill)

iu Bulletiu l^o. 10,

U.

DcK.

S.

Nat. Mus., as Aster-

The " genus "

notremia mesotrema Jor., doubtless belongs to this species.
Aster notremia

probably an immature stage of Aphodod ems.

is

OYPRINID^.
PHOTOGENIS

Genus

PHOTOGENIS LEUCOPUS,

8.

A slender, rather

i)laiu

Cope.
Sp. nOV.

species, closely resembling Photofjenis nireus

from the Saluda.

Body

elongate, compressed, tapering toward the snout and the long

Depth 4^

caudal peduncle.

in length.

Head moderate,

larger than in P. niveus, rather i^ointed, wide on top.

Mouth

long and somewhat pointed.

on the level of the pupil

illaries

:

4^ in length,

Snout rather

large, quite oblique, the intermax-

Eye

upper jaw slightly longest.

moderate, rather less than snout, 3^ in head.

Scales moderate, rather

closely imbricated, but less so than in P. analostamis, 0-39-3.

Fins moderate, D.

I, 8,

A.

I, 8,

the dorsal evidently behind the ven-

trals.

Pectorals not reaching nearly to veutrals, the latter not quite to

vent.

Neither dorsal nor anal specially elevated.

Teeth

4-4,

1,

somewhat

hooked, with narrow grinding surfaces and usually

1,

creuate.

Color olivaceous, the sides bright silvery

dark blotch on

:

a rather inconspiciious

A round black

last rays of dorsal, as in related species.

spot, nearly as large as eye, at base of caudal, precisely as in

In

eurystoina.

life,

the coloration

clear yellowish-green color,

with white

;

the upper part

The lower
males

is

fins,

pale

',

the dorsal

is

of a pale ferrugineousred
fin

is

and the extreme

Very abundant

in the

noticed elsewhere.

The snout

iu

and very minute prickles occur on the sides of the

Length 3i

caudal peduncle.

of a

ferrugineous, with miik-white tips.

especially the ventrals, are milk-white.

tuberculate,

Codoma

fin is chiefly

as though yellowish pigment were mixed

The caudal

tip milky-white.

is

to 4 inches.

Chattahoochee Eiver at the Shallow Ford

;

not
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Compared with P.
region
is

and the nuchal region

larger, the maxillary

The

eopus.

The mouth

less dei)ressed.

extending to nearly opposite the eye, instead of

The eye

is

larger and the

coloration

is

somewhat

falling sbort.

III.

niveus, P. leucopus Las a different form, tlie dorsal

less elevated,

is

—

mouth

is less

inferior in P. leu-

different.

Fhotogenis leucopus also resembles Codovia cvrystoma^ but that species

has a heavier head, larger

e;^'e,

stouter body, and different dentition and

coloration.

CODOMA

Genus
9.

Fhotogenis eurystomus

This

CODOMA EURYSTOMA

Jordan

(1877),

Jordan.

Ann. Lye. Nut. Hist.

356.

the most abundant Cyprinoid in the tributaries of the Chat-

is

tahoochee River.

seem

Girard.

to be

It frequents especially the cold streams, but does not

In Suwannee Creek, a deep, cold,

adverse to mud.

muddy

stream flowing tbrough the woods, this was almost the only species
obtained.
Its life-colors are as follows
l)ut

General color of Luxilus cornutus on body,

:

the sides with considerable coppery lustre.

black, horizontal bar about half-way up.
red.

Tbe

fin

above

is

somewhat milky; below,

small, but distinct, round, black, caudal spot.
of a rather dull ferruginous red.

rather milky.

back and

The

anal

A dark

sides.

edge of the pectoral

Dorsal

fiu is

unmarked.

fin is

is

with a sharp,

it is pale.

There

is

is

a

Tlie caudal fin is cbiefly

The base of the

humeral bar

fin

In young fishes, this bar

There are

fin is pale,

gilt lines

the tips

along the

usually present, and the upper

largely black.

The teeth of this species are usually 1, 4-4, 1, as at first described,
but we have found several individuals 1, 4-4, 2. This si)ecies resembles
somewhat Phoiogenis leucopus^ but it is stouter every way, with deeper
body, larger head, and
10.

much

CoDo:\rA

larger eye.

Formosa (Putnam)

Jordan.

{Alburnus formosus Putnaiu, Leucisciis hiipseloptenis Giintber, Phologenis gmmUjnnni/i
Jordan.)

The

typical specimens of P. grandipinnu are supposed to

collected in Flint River.

the same species.

Putnam

We

beer,

follow Giinther in identifying Alburnus formosus

as the same, although there

inal description to

have

Leucisciis hypselopterus of Giintlier is doubtless

warrant

it.

is little iu

the very imperfect orig-
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CAMPOSTOMA

Genus

Campostoma anomalum

11.

Specimens

43

AgassU
{Rc(f.)

A(j.

supposed to have been taken in

in Dr. Neisler's collection,

the Flint River, in Taylor Connty, Georgia.

SEMOTILUS

Genus

Semotilus thoreauianus Jordan.

12.

The types are

in Dr. Neisler's collection,

Genus
13.

Bafinesque.

CERATICHTHYS

CERATICHTHYS BiGUTTATUS

Very abundant

in the

probably from Flint Eiver.

Baird.

{Kirlland) Girard.

Chattahoochee.

oatostomidj:.
Genus
14.

A

Myxosto:ma duquesnii {Le Sueur) Jordan.

species which

we

Llorse" of the Ohio

is

15.

A

MYXOSTOMA Bafinesque.

are unable to distinguish I'rom the

abundant

in the

Genus

Co^e.

Shallow Ford.

ERIMYZON

Erimyzon sucetta

From Peach Tree Creek near

common "Eed

Chattahoochee.

Myxostcma cervinum

few specimens taken

10.

in the

Jordan.
[Lac.) Jor.

Atlanta.

BILURIDJ]].
Genus
17.

ICHTHiELURUS

ICHTHiELURUS PUNCTATUS

The Channel Cat

is

Bafinesque.
[Ecif.)

Jor.

exceedingly abundant in the Chattahoochee.
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Genus
18.

This

is tlie

AMIURUS

Bajinesque.

Amiurus brunneus

most abuudaut edible

III.

Jordan.

We

the Chattahoochee.

in

fish

secured upwards of loity large specimens in two hours' seining at the

Shallow Ford.

It

valued as food.

grows

Genus
19,

Xuturu8 leptacanthus

about IS inches, and

to the length of

It is usually

known

as the

NOTURUS

Mud

(1877),

ninch

Bqfinesquc.

NoTURUS LEPTACANTHUS

Jordan

is

Cat.

Jordan.

Anu. Lye. Nat. Hist. N. Y. oo2.

This species was originally described from a single specimen taken
Silver Creek, a tributary of the
to tlie first,

A

Etowah.

second specimen, similar

was taken by us at the Shallow Ford during the

mer, and since then a third, at the same locality as the
this species is of a rich pale transparent

in

brown,

first.

])ast

sum-

In color,

ver^' slightly niottU'd

with darker.

LEPIDOSTEID^.
Genus
20.

Taken

LEPIDOSTEUS

LEPIDOSTEUS OSSEUS

Lacepede.
(L.)

Ag.

at the Shallow Ford.

ANGUILLIDJ]].
Genus
21.

Eels, of course,
V.

The

tif

Thiinberg.

AnGtUILLA vulgaris Fleming.

abound

in the

—WATER BASIN

fish-fauna of the

of any other

ANGUILLA

Chattahoochee.

OF THE ALABAMA RIVER.

Alabama River

the Southern streams.

is

now

better

known than that
now known

Fifty -five species are

as inhabitants of that river and of its great tributaries, the Etowah,

Oostanaula, and Coosa.
of the

Alabama

is

A slight examination of any suitable tributary

suflBcient to

show that

it

is

much

than are any of the rivers lying to the eastward of

Of

richer in species

it.

these fifty-six species, thirteen are as yet only

known from

the

FISHES OF THE ALABAMA BASIN.

Alabama Basin.

These are: Xcnisma steWfennn, Zygonectes guitatus,

Zygonectes hieroglypJiiciis
mtis,

Codoma

45

Uyclrophlox xcc7iociphalus,

,

Codoma

Codoiua trichroistia,

caUistia,

HydropMox
coendea,

chroso-

Codoma

stigmaturaj Notropis siilhins, Phenacohhts catostoinus, Catostovius nigri-

cans etovarms, and Myxostoma euryops.

1

exclude from this enameration

one or two species recorded from the Black Warrior River, as

it

is

likely that the fauna of that stream will prove, in part at least, different.

common Northern or Western types, apparently absent
streams hitherto noticed, make their appearance in the waters
Certain

Alabama.

Among these

of the

are LnxiJus cornutns, Kotemigonus chrysolencus,

Hyodon, Fhenacobius,

Cliccnobrytfus giilosns,

in the

etc.

ETHEOSTOMATIDiE.
Genus
1.

Abundant

Haldeman.

Percina caprodes

{Eaf.) Grd.

precisely like Northern specimens.

:

HADROPTERUS

Genus

Agassis.

HADROPTERUS NIGROFASCIATUS

2,

Abundant:

PERCINA

first

AgaSSlZ.

described from near Mobile.

ULOCENTRA

Genus
3.

Jordan.

Ulocentra stigm^a

Jordan.

Boleosoma stigmcea Jordan (1877), Aun. Lye. Nat. Hist. N. Y. 311.

Common

in clear water.

This species also occurs in the streams of

Louisiana.

Genus
4.

Abundant

BOLEICHTHYS

BoLEiCHTHYS ELEOANS

in clear,

weedy ponds.

Girard's species, which

was

This

Girard.
Girard.

may not be

identical with

originally described from Texas.

PERCID^.
Genus
5.

STIZOSTETHIUM

STIZOSTETHIUM SALMONEUM

In the river-channels of the Oostanaula.
nity to
is

Bafinesque.
Rafitiesque.

We

have had no opportu-

examine specimens, and we are not sure that the Alabama

the original salmoneum.

fish

4^
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III.

CENTEAROHIDJ].
Genus MICROPTERUS Lacefede.
MlCROPTERUS PALLIDUS

6.

[Raf.) G.

& J.

Abundant.

MiOROPTERUS SALMOIDES

7.

{LaC.) GUI.

(Yar. salmuides.)

Abundant, but

known

so than the preceding.

less

indiscriminately as " Trout

Ch^nobryttus gulosus

8.

From

Alabama River

the

Genus

V.)

Gill.

Montgomery.

AMBLOPLITES

LEPIOPOMUS

Genus

Rafmesque.
[Uaf.) GUI.

Abundant

in

Bofinesque.

LEPIOPOMUS PALLIDUS {MU.)

10.

G.

&

J.

Etowah and Oostanaula.

the

LEPIOPOMUS OBSCURUS

11.

{Agassiz) Jor.

Etowah and Oostanaula.

in the

Genus
12.

From

&

Gill.

Etowah and Oostanaula; rather common.

the

Not rare

at

{C.

AMBLOPLITES RUPESTRIS

9.

From

".

CH^NOBRYTTUS

Genus

The two species are

XENOTIS

Xenotis inscriptus

Jordan.
(Agassiz) Jor.

the Oostanaula.
13.

Xenotis sanguinolentus

Very abundant

in

the

Genus
14.

(Agassiz) Jor.

Etowah and Oostanaula.

EUPOMOTIS

EuPOMOTis PALLIDUS

GUI

d

Jordan.

(Agassiz) G.

& J.

Specimens from the Alabama River near JMontgomery.

and the three preceding were
in

Alabama.

first

This species

described from the Tennessee River
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CENTRARCHUS

Genus

Cuvier

CENTRARCHUS IRIDEUS

15.

£
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Valenciennes.

(Lac.) C.

&

V.

Specimens from Alabama Eiver, at Montgomeryj similar
from the Neuse aud from about Charleston.

found by Prof.

A. Forbes

S.

Genus
16.

in

Southern

POMOXYS

to others

This species has been

Illinois.

Rafinesque.

PoMOXYS NiGROMACULATUS

{Le

S.)

Givard.

Specimens from the Alabama Kiver at Montgomery.
17.

POMOXYS ANNULARIS

Raf.

From Bound Lake near Montgomery.

SCIJENIDiE.
Genus
18.

Abundant

HAPLOIDONOTUS

HAPLOIDONOTUS GRUNNIENS

Bafinesque.
Rafinesqiw.

in the Oostanaula.

COTTID^.
Genus
19.

POTAMOCOTTUS

POTAMOCOTTUS MERiDioNALis

Potamocoitus carolivce

Gill

Poiamocoltus zopherus

Jordan

(1877),

in

Cave Spring Creek.

all

the clear and cold tributaries of the

we

Many specimens from

We are

zopJiertis, carolince,

specifically identical,

Gill.

Ann. Lye. Nat. Hist. N. Y. 320.

Etowah, Oostanaula, and Coosa.
the forms called

[Girard)

(1861), Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist.

Exceedingly abundant

of the

Gill

unite

the cold waters

unable to satisfactorily distinguish

and 7neridionaUs, and, believing them

them under the

oldest name.

APHODODERIDiE.
Genus
(

20.

APHODODERUS

Aphredoderiis lie S.

',

Le Sueur.

Sternotrcmia 'Nelson.)

APHODODERUS SAY ANUS

[GilUams) DeKay.

Specimens from Alabama River near Montgomery.
scribed

The

fish

de-

by Professor Jordan from Flint River, under the name of As-

ternotreinia mesotrema, is

undoubtedly a variation of this species.
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CYPRINODONTIDJE.
Genus

XENISMA

Jordan.

Xenisma stelliferum

21.

Jordan.

Xenisma steWfera Jordan (1877), Aun. Lye. Nat. Hist. N. Y.

This most exquisitely colored fish

abundant

is verj-

the Etowah, Oostanaula, and Coosa.

tributaries of

waters,

322.

ZYGONECTES

Genus

Many specimens

It prefers cold

" spring-runs" to their fountain-heads.

and ascends the

Zygonectes nottii

22.

in all the clear

in the

Museum

of the

of Philadelphia, from near Mobile.

Agassis.
Agassiz.

Academy

of I^atural Sciences

This and the next belong to the

group of short-bodied species called Micristius by Professor

Zygonectes guttatus

23.

Gill.

Agassiz.

Recorded by Professor Agassiz from near Mobile.
24.

Zygonectes hieroglyphicus

Agassiz.

Recorded by Professor Agassiz from near Mobile.
seen either this or the preceding, and doubt

if

any one

We

have never

will

ever recog-

nize them from the published descriptions.

ESOCIDJ].
Genus
25.

Abundant

LinncBUS.

Esox RETicuLATUS Le

in tributaries of the
26.

A

ESOX

Sueur.

Etowah.

Esox RAVENELi

HolbrooJc.

few specimens in the United States National

Alabama

Museum from

the

River.

HYODONTIDiE.
Genus
27.
Hijodon aelmopa

A
at

Jordan

HYODON

Sueur.

Hyodon selenops Jordan &
&l

Bean

(1877), Bulletin U. S. Nat.

single specimen in the National

Montgomery.

Le

Bean.
Mus.

Museum from

x. 65.

the

Alabama River
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DOROSOMATIDJE.
Genus

DOROSOMA

Rafinesque.

DOROSOMA CEPEDIANUM

28.

{Lac.) GUI.

(Var. heterurum Raf.)

Specimens
at

in

the United States National

Museum from Round Lake

Montgomery, Ala.

CYPElNIDiE.
Genus
29.

CAMPOSTOMA

CAMPOSTOMA ANOMALUM

Agassis.
{Rof.) Ag.

Var. prolixum (Storer).

Abundant

in the

Etowah and Oostanaula.

Genus
30.

Very abundant

LUXILUS

Bafinesque.

LUXTLUS CORNUTUS

{Mit.) Jor.

in all the tributaries of the

Etowah, Oostanaula, and

Coosa Elvers.

My

specimens do not obviously

differ

from those from

New York and

the Northwest.

Genus
31.
Ilyhopsis chrosomus

In

None

:

Oostanaula, Coosa, and

commonest species
cold waters, with Codoma callistia and Xenisma
it is

the

of our Cyprinidce excel Hydroplilox chrosomus in deliIt is of

a clear hyaline-green above; clear silvery

a scarlet band straight from upper edge of opercle to caudal

dorsal, anal,

mouth

Jordan.

Ann. Lye. Nat. Hist. N. Y. 333.

in the clear tributaries of the

cacy of coloration.

below

(1877),

Cedar Creek, at Cave Spring,

occurring in the clear,
stelliferum.

Jordan

Hydrophlox chrosomus

Jordan

Very abundant
Etowah.

HYDROPHLOX

is

and caudal each with a scarlet

rather less terminal than
32.

Hyiopsis crcEnocephahts

is

Hydrophlox x^nocephalus
Jordan

(1877),

Ann. Lye. Nat. Hist.

With the preceding, but rather
M. No. 12—4

In this species, the

usual in the group called Hydrophlox.

less

resemblance to the young of Codoma
Bull. N.

bar.

common.
callistia.

Jordan.

334.

This species bears some
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Genus
33.
Photogenis stigmaturus

CODOMA

This elegant species

is

(1877),

Ann. Lye. Nat. Hist. N. Y.337.

In those streams which are neither very

and cold nor very muddy,

Jordan

Photogenis callistius

A large,

(1877),

usually the most abundant species.

Jordan.

Ann, Lye. Nat. Hist. N. Y.

337.

ornate species, more brilliantly colored than the preceding,

Female specimens are

but less graceful in form.
the dorsal

it is

CoDOMA CALLiSTiA

34.

Jordan.

very abundant in the tributaries of the Eto-

wah, Oostanaula, and Coosa.
clear

Girard.

CoDOMA STIGMATURA

Jordan

III.

fin

brick-red.

dark

dull

olive,

with

This species occurs with the preceding, but

is

rather less abundant.
35.

A
It is

CoDOMA TRICHROISTIA Jordan &

small, slender species, graceful in

most nearly related

to C. calUstia,

Gilbert, sp. nov.

form and elegant
but

may

in coloration.

be readily distinguished.

Body rather slender, considerably compressed, the depth 4^ in length.
Head rather slender and pointed, 4^ in length. Eye of moderate size,
3^ in head. Mouth quite large, very oblique, the maxillary extending
to opposite the

anterior margin of the eye,

and the premaxillaries

being on a level with the middle of the pupil, the mouth thus being
In C. caUistia, the mouth

similar to that of the species of Notropis.

much more

do not extend to

interior, nearly horizontal; the niaxillaries

the eye, and the premaxillaries are

is

entirely helow the level of the orbit.

Scales rather closely imbricated, G-42-3

;

lateral line considerably

decurved, usually with an abrupt angulation between pectorals and ventrals; 18 or 19 scales before dorsal lin (15 or IG in C. calHstia).

Fins moderately developed
caudal than muzzle.

:

Dorsal

what short of ventrals; the

dorsal well behind ventrals, rather nearer
I, 7.

Anal

I, 9.

latter reaching

Pectorals falling some-

beyond vent nearly

to base

of anal.

Color: Bright steel-blue above
or less milky.

A

:

sides bright silvery

calUstia, not nearly so distinct as in G. stigmatura.

bluish.

Dorsal

membrane

;

in males,

more

large black spot at base of caudal, precisely as in G.

fin

Head

silvery;

above

with a broad, dusky, horizontal band at base; the

of the last rays above jet-black, blacker than in the other

species; the tip of the

fin

milk-white.

The

rest of the dorsal

fin,

espe-
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cially the anterior part, is of

a bright pale vermillion-red.

The anal

the tips milk-white.

fin is chiefly rosy,

The ventrals are

flush of rose-color.

Female specimens are
dal spot are similar in

51

duller,

The caudal

milky, with a decided

is

milky.

but the black fin-markings and the cau-

In the female of C. calUstia, the dorsal mark-

all.

ings are obliterated.

In the males, in spring, the head and anterior dorsal region are rather

The caudal peduncle and the space below the

sparsely tuberculate.
lateral line as

far

forward as the ventrals are covered with similar

tubercles.

Teeth

mum

1,

4-4,

of the usual type, hooked and sharp-edged.

1,

length 23 inches.

Codoma

trichroistia is

very abundant in the clear tributaries of the

Etowah and Oostanaula.

Specimens were taken by Messrs. Jordan and

Gilbert in 1876. but the species

which

callistia,

mouth

will distinguish the

36.

Jordan

Photogenis cceruleus

was

much resembles

it

Maxi-

C. callistia reaches a length of 4 inches.

at first confounded

in coloration.

C.

entirely different

two species at once.

Erogala c^rulba
(1877),

its

Jordan.

Ann. Lye. Nat. Hist. N. Y.

This most delicate and graceful
the Oostanaula River and

The

by us with

fish

338.

has thus far been only found

tributary.

Rocky Creek.

in

It prefers clear

waters.
37.

The

Codoma Formosa

{Putnam) Jordan.

Putnam and

typical specimens of Alburnus formosus

hypselopterus Giinther were obtained from

Basin.

description applies well to '^Photogenis grandipinnis Jor.",

formosus

is

is

I.

Anal

Dorsal

and Alburnus

an analysis of the characters of the species of the

subgenus Urogala at present known
a.

species

Giinther's

probably the same.

The following
Section

The

near Mobile.

Alabama

the fauna of the

therefore belongs to

of Leucisciis

fin elongate, its

rays

1, 10,

or

:

1,

11

:

teeth

fin entirely posterior to ventrals, its rays, in

ing nearly to the base of the caudal

:

1,

4-4,

1.

males, longer than head, reach-

body

short,

much compressed back
:

elevated; depth 4 in length: head 4^: mouth large, very oblique, the
jaws equal black dorsal blotch very distinct a distinct black caudal
:

:

spot:

coloration

and tubercles unknown:

size small;

length 2^ in-

FORMOSA,

ches

1.

aa. Dorsal fin sligJitly posterior to ventrals, its longest rays, in males, shorter than

the head, and not reaching nearly to base of caudal: caudal pedunchj
tuberculate fins with much red size medium length 3i inches.
:

:

;
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Body

i.

III.

depth 3^ to 3| in length tins all greatly elevated; the
height of the dorsal five-sixths the length of the head nmzzle, anterior
part of dorsal fin, and a bioad crescent in the middle of the caudal fin
bri"-ht scarlet: posterior margin of caudal blackish; no black spot at

deep, comxnessed

:

;

:

pyrkhomelas,

base of caudal

2.

compressed, its depth 4 to 4;^^ in length fins all rather
low, the longest dorsal ray scarcely f length of head dorsal, anal, and
caudal fins chiefly bright crimson: no definite dark margin to caudal:

Body more elongate,

bb.

less

:

:

Section
*

II.

a faint black caudal spot
Anal fin short, its rays 1, 8, or

xjsnuka,

3.

1,9.

Teeth one-rowed, 4-4. Dorsal tin scarcely at all posterior to ventrals, its first ray
nearer snout than base of caudal: body elongate, compressed: month
fin greatly elevated, the longest
black dorsal blotch well marked:
dorsal, anal, and caudal fins chiefly of a br ght ferrugiuous-oraugc
a blue streak along sides size small length '2| inches., .callkskma, 4.

smallish, oblique, rather inferior

ray, in males, longer than the

c.

4-4,

1,

1

(often

Black markings of the dorsal

1,

fin

dorsal
:

;

:

** Teeth two-rowed,

:

head

4-4, 2, in C. eurystoma).

not in the form of a horizontal bar across the

tin.
d.

Adult males without red markings on the fins.
No distinct black or dark blue spot at base of caudal body short and deep,
strongly compressed: fins not greatly elevated, the dorsal largely of a
bright lustrous pale green black dorsal markings distinct a bluish
streak along sides males with the whole bodj^ tubercnlate, except the
space anterior to the ventrals and below the lateral line head pointed
mouth oblique, the upper jaw jirojecting size small; length 3 inCHLOKISTIA, 5.
ches
ee. A rather faint dark blue caudal spot, preceded by a very distinct lateral
band of clear blue sides chiefly blue and silvery fins clear yellow, the
black markings obscure: body slender: mouth small: fins not greatly'
cjekulea, (i.
elevated size small length 2f inches
body elongate,
eee. A large, very conspicuous jet-black spot at base of caudal
e.

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

;

:

:

moderately compressed color jiale olivaceous or bluish: sides silvery
fin-markings rather obscure fins rather low mouth oblique, the lower
jaw the shorter: scales large; size large: length^ inches, stigmatura, 7.
a well-marked black caudal
dd. Adult males v/ith the vertical fins chiefly red
spot, less distinct than in C. siigmatura.
f. Mouth largo, quite oblique, the jaws about equal, the nlaxillary reaching to opposite the eye and Ihe 2)rcmaj:iUarit'.s anUriorlt/ on the level of
the pupil body slender, compressed dorsal fin dusky at base, jet-black
:

:

:

:

:

:

:

on last rays, the fin otherwise, as well as the anal and caudal pale vermilliou caudal peduncle tubercnlate: dorsal markings usually distinct
trichkoistia, 8.
length 2| inches
size small
in both sexes
heavy snout, the maxillary
ff. Mouth nearly horizontal, overlapped by the
not reaching to the eye, and the 2)remaxiUaries anteriorly below the level
of the orbit dorsal fin dusky at the base and on the last rays, the greater
part of the fin, as well as of the caudal, bright carmine coloration of
body quite dark, blue in males, olive in females dorsal markings obscure
in the latter: body stout, not greatly compressed, the back somewhat
Callistia, 9.
elevated: size large length 4 inches
Black markings of tlie dorsal fin in the form of a horizontal bar across the fin
midway: body stout and deep, not greatly compressed: head he.ivy
mouth large, oblique, with ecjual jaws: eye very large a small but disteeth sometimes 1, 4-4, 2:
fins with pae red
tinct black caudal spot
:

;

:

:

:

:

;

cc.

:

;

:

:

size large

;

length

4

inches

:

appearance of Luxilus

eurystoma,

10.
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NOTROPIS

Genus
38.
Nototropis Virus

Common

Jordax

Uafinesqiie.

NoTROPis LiRus Jordan.

(1877),

Add. Lye. Nat. Hist. N. Y.

in tributaries of the

deep waters.

This species

is

342.

Etowab, Oostauaula, and Coosa

not,

in

still,

by any means, a typical member of

In form, coloration, squamation, and nuptial tubercles,

the genus.

resembles the species of LytJir tints, from which

by the want of masticatory surface on the
approaches

53

the small size of

it in

Abundant

Jordan

techTiically separated

teeth.

Notropis matutinus

its scales.

NoTROPis STiLBius Jordan.

39.
Notofropis sfilbius

it

it is

(1877),

Ann. Lye. Nat. Hist. N. Y. 343.

in the water-basin of the

Alabama.

The

species of this

genus greatK' need revision.

NOTEMIGONUS

Genus

NOTEMIGONUS CHRYSOLEUCUS

40.
{Stilbe

Bafinesque.
(Mit.) Jor.

americana of most writers; not Ct/prinusamerica)ms'Linu[sns, which
ern species

This familiar species
in the basin of the

is

a Southeast-

very abundant in bayous and weedy streams

Alabama.

Genus
41.

is

Notemigonus ischanus Jor.)

PHENACOBIUS

Cope.

PHENACOBIUS CATosTOMUS Jordan.

PhenacoMus catostomus Jordan (1877), Ann. Lye. Nat. Hist. N. Y. 332.

This strongly marked species was found in abundance in two clear
streams. Silver Creek and Cedar Creek, tributaries respectively to the

Etowah and the Coosa.
Cope

;

it

This

Genus
42.
HijUpsis winchelli

Girard

Very common
in

a

much

stouter species than P. uranops

is in

various other ways dissimilar.

CERATICHTHYS

CERATICHTHYS WINCHELLI

Ceraiichthys hyaUnus

by us

is

has less developed lips and

Cope

Baird.

{Oirard) Jordan.

(1856), Proc. Ac, Nat. Sc. Phila. 1856, 211.

(1868), Journ. Ac. Nat. Sc. Phila. 1868, 236.

in the

Alabama Basin.

C. higuttatus

any of the tributaries of the Alabama.

was not obtained

It seems,

however, to

have been described by Girard, from the Black Warrior, under the name
of Nocomis bellicus.
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SEMOTILUS

Genus
43.

Commou

in

III.

Rafinesque.

SEMOTILUS coRPORALis

Futnam.

[Mlt.)

the smaller streams.

RHINICHTHYS

Genus
44.

Very common

Agassiz.

Ehinichthys obtusus

Agassiz.

Etowah and Oosta-

in the spring-ruus tributar^^ to the

naula.

CATOSTOMIDiE.

MYXOSTOMA

Genus
45.

The

Rafinesque.

Myxostoma macrolepidotum duquesnii
"

Eed Horse"

commou

is

in the

[Le

S.)

Jordan.

Etowah and Oostanaula.

Var.

lachrymale (Cope) also occur.}.
46.

MYXOSTOMA EURYOPS

Myxostoma euryovs Jordan

(1877),

From Lovejoy's Creek, a
men

Ann. Lye. Nat.

47.

The Hog
in

still

The

type-speci-

remains unique.

CATOSTOMUS

Le

Sueur.

CATOSTOMUS NIGRICANS ETOWANUS

Catostomua nigricuvs var. eiowanus

streams

Hist. N. Y. 348.

tributary of the Oostanaula.

of this singular species

Genus

Jordan.

Jordan

(1877),

Jordan.

Ann. Lye. Nat.

Hist. N. Y.

is very abundant in all rapid
The characters separating var. etowa-

Mullet, or Crawl a-bottom,

the

Alabama

Basin.

nus from nigricans seem to be pretty constant.

I do not, however,

think them distinct species.

Genus
48.

ERIMYZON

Ereviyzon sucetta

This species, known locally as the

Jordan.

[Lac.) Jordan.

May

Sucker,

is

abundant

water- basin of the Alabama.

Genus
49.

MINYTREMA

Minytrema melanops

The "Sand Sucker'*

is

abundant

in the

Jordan.
Jordan.

waters of the Alabama.

in the
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Genus
50.

A

CARPIODES

Bafinesque.

CARPIODES CYPRINUS (Xe

single specimen from

55

8.) A(J.

Round Lake near Montgomery,

Ala., appa-

rently identical with Pennsylvania examples.

BUBALICHTHYS

Genus

Agassiz.

BUBALICHTHYS (TAURUS)

51.

Agassiz.

Recorded by Professor Agassiz from the Alabama.

Other species of

" Buffalo Fish " doubtless occur in the Alabama, but the species have,

never been studied.

SILUEIDJE.
Genus
52.

,

Abundant

ICHTH^LURUS

ICHTH^LUEUS PUNCTATUS

in the basin of the

Genus
53.

Abundant

iu

{Raf.) Jor.

Alabama.

AMIURUS

Bafinesque.

Amiurus nataxis antoniensis
muddy

tributaries of the

Genus
54.

Two

Rafinesque.

NOTURUS

{(jrd.) Jor.

Etowah and Coosa.
Bafinesque.

NoTURUS leptacanthus

Jordan.

specimens, taken in Silver Creek, and a third specimen, from the

Chattahoochee, are

all

that are at present

known

of this curious

species.

ANGUILLID^.
Genus
55.

ANGUILLA

Tlmnberg.

ANGUILLA VULGARIS

Fleming.

Abundant.

LEPIDOSTEID^.
Genus
56.

From

LEPIDOSTEUS

LEPIDOSTEUS OSSEUS

the Oostanaula; probably

common.

Lacefede.
(L.)

Ag.

little
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VI.— WATER-BASIN OF THE TENNESSEE RIVER.

The

fish-fanua of the Tennessee Kiver has been pretty fully studied,

especially as to

its Cypriniclcc.

Thirty-seven species were obtained by

Prolessor Cope in the French Broad, thirty-four in the Holstou, and
twenty-five by Professor Jordan in tributaries of the Clinch and French

Broad, makinj?

some

in all

sixty different species

known

to inhabit the

In the lower course of the river, thirty-

upjx'r waters of the Tennessee.

four species are recorded by Professor Agassiz from the Tennessee

Eiver at Huntsville, Ala.

;

twenty species were obtained

b^'

the writers

from the Chickamauga Eiver at Ringgold, Ga., and seventeen species

from Elk River at Estill Springs
cies are therefore
all,

known

in

About

Tennessee.

sixty-eight spe-

to occur in the lower course of the river.

In

eighty-two different species are known to inhabit the waters of the

To

Tennessee.

this

number many

species of large fishes inhabiting the

Ohio at the mouth of the Tennessee might, with certainty, be added;
but

it is

not the province of this paper to record guesses.

species are therefore certainly

common

to the

Forty-six

upper and lower courses

of the Tennessee River.

The

species at present

upper course,
following

known

in the

Tennessee Basin, only from the

— the Clinch, Holston, and French Broad Rivers, — are the

:

Hadropterus aurantiacus,

Hydrophlox rubricroceus.

Diplesium simoterum.

Hydrophlox

Nothonotus

Episema leucioda.

zonalis.

lacertosus,

Nothonotus vulneratus.

Notropis micropteryx.

NotLonotus

rufilineatus.

Notropis atherinoides.

Etheostoma

flabellare.

Hemitremia

vittata.

Salvelinus fontinalis.

Placopharynx carinatus.

Alburnops spectrunculus.

Noturus eleutherus.
In

From

all,

sixteen species.

the lower course of the river only, the following are

("Etheostoma") cinerea.

Xenotis inscriptus.

("Etheostoma")

Esox (crassus).
Hyodon selenops.

tessellata.

Poecilichthys jessise.

known :-

Lepiopomus obscurus.

Pomolobus chrysochloris.
Dorosoma cepedianum heterurum.

(Lepiopomus) bombifrons.

Notropis

Eupomotis

Phoxinus flammeus.

Chsenobryttus gulosus.

pallidus.

lirus.
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Gila estor.

Bubalichthys urus.

Quassilabia lacera.

Amia

Carpiodes bison.

AcipeDser maculosus.

calva.

In

knowledge

Increased

all,

twenty species.

considerably modify these

will

probable that the sixteen species in the

first list,

lists.

It is

with the probable

exceptions of Noturus eleutherus and SalveUnus fontinaUs, will be found
to inhabit the lower part of the river basin, if sought for in suitable
It is likely that the tributaries of the

localities.

source in the Cumberland Mountains in

Tennessee having their

Alabama have

the same

fish-

fauna as similar streams rising in the Cumberland Mountains in Virginia.

About twelve
River and

species are at present

These are

its tributaries.

known only from the Tennessee

:

Hadropterus aurantiacus.

(Lepiopomus) bombifrous.

(Etheostoma) cinerea.

Alburnops spectrunculus.

(Etheostoma) tessellata.

Hydrophlox

Nothouotus vulneratus.

Phoxinus flammeus.

Nothonotus

Episema

rufilineatus.

the

leucioda.

Ceratichthys monachus.

Poecilichthy s jessiae.

As we go from

lacertosus.

Alabama

to the Tennessee,

we

note an increased

resemblance in the fish-fauna to that of the Ohio and U[)per Mississippi
region.

added

The following are some of the Northern

or

Western types

:

Diplesium, Etheostoma, Poecilichthys, Labidestlies, Zygonectes (proper),

Episema, Hemitremia, Chrosomus, Phoxinns, Placopharynx, Quassilabia.

COTTID^.
Genus
1.

POTAMOCOTTUS

POTAMOCOTTUS MERiDiONALis

From Chickamauga

River.

Spring at Cumberland Gap.
(Cope)

Gill

(Girard)

Also a single specimen from the Cave

Abundant

in the

French Broad River

and in the Holston.

ETHEOSTOMATID^.
Genus
2.

Gill.

PERCINA

Percina caprodes

Haldeman.

Generally abundant in clear streams.

{Kaf.) Grd.
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ALVORDIUS

Genus
3.

(?

—

III.

Girard.

ALVORDIUS MACULATUS

Girard.

Alvordius maculatus Grcl.; Hadropterus maculatus Grd.; Eiheoatoma ilennioidea Agassiz,

Alvordius aspro

etc.;

From

the Cliuch and French

Cope

&

Jor.)

Broad Rivers.

Also abundant in the

Chickaiuauga at Ringgold.

HADROPTERUS

Genus

Hadropterus aurantiaous

4.

French Broad River

{Cope) Jordan.

[Cope).

Genus
5.

Agassiz.

DIPLESIUM

Bafinesque.

BiPLESiUM blennioides

Holston and French Broad Rivers.

{Uaf.) Jor.

Also from Chickamauga River.

Described by Professor Agassiz from Huntsville, Alabama, under the

name of Hyostoma neicmani.
6.

From

Diplesium siMOTERUM

(Cope) Copeland.

the Clinch and Holston Rivers.
I

Genus
7.

BOLEOSOMA

BeKay.

BoLEOSOMA MACULATUM

Aga^siz.

(B. hrcvipinve Cope.)

Abundant

in the

Holston River.

Genus
8.

NOTHONOTUS

NoTUONOTUS zoNALis

Agassiz.

(Cope) Jordan.

Holston and French Broad Rivers Cope).
(

•

9.

NOTHONOTUS VULNERATUS

French Broad River at
10.

One

Springs.

NOTHONOTUS RUFILINEATUS

French Broad River.
preceding.

Warm

We

or both of

(Cope) Jor.

{Cope) Jor.

have not examined

this species

them may perhaps belong

and the

to Pcecilichthys.
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Genus
11.

PCECILICHTHYS

P(ECILICHTHYS JESSIE
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Agassis.

& Brayt.

Jor.

Jordan, Man. Vert. E. U. S. ed. 2a, 1878, 227.

Body fusiform,

rather deep aud compressed, the depth 5 to 5^ in length,

the ibrm of the body similar to that of P. spectahilis.

Head

rather large, moderately pointed, 4 in length.

upper jaw

large, terminal, the

Mouth

rather

Eye

slightly longest, not protractile.

pretty large, high up, 3^ in head, about equal to snout.

Cheeks naked, scaly above
above scaly

:

scales

:

opercles scaly

medium, 6-45

to 50-7.

Fins moderate.

throat naked

:

neck

Lateral line incomplete, but

extending farther than in P. variatus and P.
scales, or nearly to the

:

spectahilis^

on about 35

end of the second dorsal.

Dorsal,

XII

— about 12.

Anal

II, 9.

Color, in spirits, olivaceous, with about nine squarish, bar-like blotches

along the sides, and about live dark cross-blotches on the back.

and caudal
In

life,

Dorsal

fins faintly barred.

the fish

is

chestnut-colored above, and the squares on the sides

are bright dark blue

A dark

the fins are mottled with chestnut.

:

low or orange band across the dorsal.

yel-

Second dorsal and anal with dark

and golden specklings.
Several specimens, each about two inches long, taken in Chickamauga

The specimens are

River at Ringgold.

the coloration of the adult male
will

is

certainly not fully grown,

doubtless

much more

brilliant.

and
It

be at once distinguished from P. variatus and P. spectahilis by the

upper pari of the cheeks, by the greater development

scaliness of the

more numerous dorsal

of the lateral line, the

This species

is

named

for Mrs. Jessie

Genus

in

and the coloration.

D. Brayton.

ETHEOSTOMA

Bafinesque.

ETHEOSTOMA FLABELLAEE

12.

Abundant

spines,

Rafincsque.

,

the upper waters of the Tennessee in clear rapid

streams.

Genus
13.

.

(ETHEOSTOMA) ciNEREA

Described from Florence, Ala.
to the coloration.

1

The

Storer.

description has reference chieflj'

Neither this species nor the next have been rec-

ognized by any author subsequent to their description.
14.

From

(ETHEOSTOMA) TESSELLATA

the Tennessee River at Florence, Ala.

StOVer.
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III.

PERCID^.
STIZOSTETHIUM

Genus

STIZOSTETHIUM VITREUM

15.

Found by Professor Cope
16.

in the

Bafinesque.

&

{Ctiv.

&

Vah) Jor.

CopeL

French Broad.

STIZOSTETHIUM SALMONEUM Buf.

Species of this genus occur throughout the Tennessee Basin.
fessor

Broad.

Cope ascribes

As we have

this

species

and the })ieceding

seen no specimen,

we

to the

Pro-

French

follow his identifications.

CENTEAUCHID^.
MICEOPTERUS

Genus
17.

MiOROPTERUS PALLIDUS

Not uncommon
18.

Very common

in the

Genus

Common

in the

Tennessee Basin.
(L«C.) Gill.

AMBLOPLITES

Rafinesque.

AMBLOPLITES RUPESTRIS

[Raf.) GUI.

Tennessee Basin.

CHJ^NOBRYTTUS

Ch^nobryttus gulosus (C &

20.

Lower Tennessee Eiver;

Genus

i)robably

Very common
22.

in the

Gill
V.) GUI.

common.

LEPIOPOMUS

LEPIOPOMUS PALLIDUS

21.

& Jordan.

Tennessee River.

•Genus

•

GUI

{Ecif.)

MiOROPTERUS SALMOIDES

in the

19.

Lacepede.

Bafinesque.

{Mitch.) Gill

& Jor.

Tennessee Basin.

LEPIOPOMUS OBSCURUS

{Agassiz) Jordan.

Described by Professor Agassiz from Huntsville, Ala.
23.

(LEPIOPOMUS) BOMBIFRONS

Oidy the type-specimens of

[Agassiz).

this s{)ecies are yet

known.

They were
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Wo

irom Huntsville, Ala.

are uuable to decide, from the descriptiou

and a MS. drawing kiudly forwarded by Professor
species

is
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whether this

Bliss,

a Lepiopomus or a Xenotis.

Genus
24.

XENOTIS

Jordan.

Xenotis sanguinolentus

(Agassiz) Jordan.

Originally described from the Tennessee River at Huntsville.

whether Agassiz's species
.sanguinolentus, or

whether

is
it

We

locality,

and are unable

to decide

the one to which

we have applied

the

have seen no specimens from that

name

be one of the forms of the Northern X.

mcfialotis.

Xenotis inscriptus

25.

[Agassiz) Jor.

Originally described from the Tennessee River at Huntsville.

found by Professor Cope in the upper waters of the same

EUPOMOTIS

Genus
26.

EuPOMOTis PALLTDUS

GUI

dc

Also

river.

Jordan.

(Agassiz) G.

&J.

Originally described from Huntsville, Ala.

Genus

XYSTROPLITES

Xystroplites notatus

27.

Jordan.

(Agassiz).

Originally described from Huntsville, and later found by Professor

Cope

in

the upper waters of the Tennessee.

a Eupomotis instead of a Xystroplites.
Xystroplites heros B.

Genus
28.

Abundant

&

It

This species

much resembles

the Texan

C.

HAPLOIDONOTUS

Rafinesque,

HAPLOIDONOTUS GRUNNIENS

in the

may be

Tennessee Basin.

The form

Baf.
called

Agassiz Amhlodon concinnus needs re-examination before

it

by Professor
can be admit-

ted as a species.

ATHERINID^.
Genus
29.

LABIDESTHES

LABIDESTHES SICCULUS

Found by Professor Cope
River.

in

Cope.
Gope.

Coal Creek, a tributary of the Clinch
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III.

OYPRINODONTIDiE.

XENISMA

Genus
30.

Xenisma catenatum

Jordan.

{Storer) Jordan.

Originally described from Florence, Ala.

It is

abundant

in the Elk,

Clinch, and Holston in clear waters.

ZYGONECTES

Genus
31.

ZYGONECTES NOTATUS

Agassiz.
{Eof.) Jor.

Described by Dr. Storer from Florence, Ala., under the name of Pcecilia
olivacea.

This species prefers

still,

deep waters.

ESOCID^.
Genus

crassus.

is

Linnceus.

Esox (CRASSUS

32.

A species

ESOX

Agassiz).

recorded by Professor Agassiz under the

The description

is

insufficient

and the species

name
is

oi

Esox

at present

unrecognized.

HYODONTID^.
Genus

original type of this species

Chattanooga.

Le

Sueur.

Hyodon selenops Jordan &

33.

The

HYODON

Syodon

Bean.

came from the Tennessee Eiver

tergisus doubtless also occurs in the

of the river.

CLUPEID^.
Genus
34.

Abundant

in the

POMOLOBUS

Rafinesque.

POMOLOBUS OHRYSOCHLORIS

Rttf.

channel of the Lower Tennessee.

at

lower course
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DOROSOMATIDJ].

DOROSOMA

Genus
35.

Rafinesque.

DOROSOMA CEPEDIANUM HETERURUM

The " Gizzard Shad "

is

abundant

{Rnf.) Jor.

Lower Tennessee.

in the

SALMONIDJS.

SALVE LIN US

Genus
36.

Salyelinus fontinalis

Bichardson.

& Jor.

{Mitchill) Gill

This species occurs in abundance in Swannanoa Eiver, at the foot of

Black Mountain, and

in all clear tributaries of the

ern Xorth Carolina.

In Southwestern Virginia,

utaries of the Holston.

abounds
states,

in the

Eabun County,

In

headwaters of the

in

French Broad in West-

it

occurs in certain trib-

Northeastern Georgia,

it

Professor Cope

Little Tennessee.

on the authority of Dr. Hardy, of Asheville, that

it

"occurs in the

headwaters of the Chattahoochee, on the south slope of the Alleghanies,
in

Georgia".

OYPRINIDiE.

CAMPOSTOMA

Genus
37.

Agassis.

CAMPOSTOMA anomalum

{Baf.)

Ag.

Yar. prolixtim Storer.

Everywhere abundant.

In the clear pools of the

at the foot of Black Mountain, this fish

is

Swannanoa

River,

extremely abundant, and the

large specimens are brilliantly colored, so that they appear to be lumi-

nous or phosphorescent as one looks down on them through the crystal
water.

Genus
38.

HYBORHYNCHUS

HYBORHYNCHUS NOTATUS

Numerous specimens from
rower-headed than the

the

(Bof.) Agassiz.

Chickamauga River.

common Western form

and want the barbel, which

is

Agassis.

{H.

These are nar-

siiperciliosiis

usually distinct on the latter.

improbable that we have two distinct species.

Cope)

It is

not
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LUXILUS

Genus

LuxiLUS CORNUTUS

39.

Abundant

in every

Abundant

in

{Cope) Jor.

every stream examined.

PHOTOGENIS

PHOTOGENIS GALACTURUS

41.

in every stream

Cope.
{Copc) JoY.

examined.

HYDROPHLOX Jordan.

Genus
42.

[Mitch.) Jor.

stream examined.

aenus

Abundant

Rafinesque.

LuxiLUS coccoGENis

40.

III.

HYDROPHLOX RUBRICROCEUS

[Cope) Jor.

Described by Professor Cope from tributaries of the Holston.
fers boisterous mountain-streams.
43.

\

HYDROPHLOX LACERTOSUS

{Cope) Jor.

Described from the Holston,

Genus
44.

ALBURNOPS

Girard.^

ALBURNOPS MICROSTOMUS

[Baf.) Jor.

Minnilus microstomus Raf.

Myiopsis longiceps Cope.

Obtained by Professor Cope
45.

in tributaries of

ALBURNOPS SPECTRUNCULUS

Obtained by Professor Cope

in

Genus
{Notropis

47.

From

tribiitaries of

S

Jordan.

Episema leucioda

Found by Professor Cope

et

in

{Cope) Jor.

the Holston and French Broad.

Genus Episema Cope
46.

Clinch Eiver.

(Jope.

the Holston and French Broad.

NOTROPIS
Minnilus Raf.

;

Rafinesque.

Alburnellus Girard.)

Notropis atherinoides Baf.
Clinch River.

It pre-
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From

NoTEOPis MiCROPTERYX

tributaries of the Holston
49.
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{Cope) Jor.

and Clinch.

NoTROPis PHOToaENis

{Cope) Jor.

(Squalins photogenis Cope; Phofogenis Jeucops Cope.)

Abundant

in the

50.

French Broad Eiver.

KoTROPis TELESCOPUS

{Cope) Jor.

Holston and French Broad Elvers {Cope).
River.

If our

We find

it

specimens are correctly identified, this

not easily distinguishable from
51.

This

little

Also abundant

JV.

Elk

a true Notrojyis.

photogenis.

KoTROPis LiRUS Jordan.

species abounds in both the Elk

Genus
52.

is

in

and the Chickamauga.

HEMITREMIA

Hemitremia vittata

Cope.
Cope.

Described from the Holston River near Knoxville.

Genus
53.

CHROSOMUS

Bajinesque.

Chrosomus erytheogaster

Eaf.

Recorded by Professor Agassiz from Huntsville, Ala.

We have seen

no specimens from the Tennessee River.

Genus
54.

PHOXINUS

Bafinesqiie.

PnoxiKUS FLAMMEUS Jordan &

Jordan, Mau. Vert. E. U.

Gilbert.

S. ed. 2d, p. 303.

A very distinct species,

resembling " Gila^' margarita (Cope), but with

the short lateral line of P. neogmus Cope.

Body
neoga;iis,

stout, rather

more slender and more compressed than

the form being nearly that of G. margarita.

Depth 4

in

P.

in length,

about equal to the length of the head.

Head

short and deep, smaller than in neogceus, the upper outline

rounded, the muzzle quite blunt and rather short.
3i

in

head, longer than snout.

Mouth

Eye

rather large,

small, oblique, the lower

projecting, the intermaxillary in front on the level of the pupil,

jaw

and the

maxillary extending to opposite the front of the orbit.
Scales

much

Bull.

larger than in P. neogccus, but

K M. No. 12—5

still

quite small, iu appear-

GG
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nnce

s'niilar to

scaled

tbose of tbe species of Gila

and ventral regions

Lateral line short, decurved, not reaching to base of

7-43-5.

;

dorsal

;

III.

veutrals, on only 14 scales.

Teeth

4-5, 2, as in P. neogcens, without masticatory surface.

2,

Fins small

:

dorsal well behind ventrals

D.

to ventrals, the latter to vent.

I, 8,

A.

I,

pectorals reaching nearly

:

8; the latter fin rather high.

Coloration that of the species of CUnostomus, especially C. margarita

(which species, having the lateral line wanting on the last three to eight
scales,

might perhaps with propriety be referred to Phoxinus).

Back dark, the

scales profusely punctate: a

dusky band formed

dark specks along the sides: cheeks pearly: space below lateral

of

line

silvery; in the type-specimen flushed with rich scarlet-red.

Length of type 2J inches.
single specimen taken in Elk River, at

A

with Gila

estor,

which species

Jlamnieus bears the

same

Estill Springs, in

much resembles

it

in

color.

company
Phoxinus

relation to P. ntogans that Gila estor does to

the small scaled Gila clongata.

Genus

GILA

(Subgenus
55.

Baird

d

Girard.

CLINOSTOMUS

Gila estor Jordan

&

Girard.)

Brayton.

Jordan, Man. Vert. ed. 2d, p. 300.

A

large

and handsome

and G. proriger,

species, related to G. tlongaia

but well distinguished from both.

Body

elliptical-elongate, rather

peduncle long.

3f in length

;

Greatest depth 4^
flattish above,

deep and compressed; the caudal

in length.

but not wide.

Head very long and
Mouth exceedingly

large,
large,

very oblique, the premaxillaries anteriorly on the level of the pupil, the
maxillary extending to opposite the middle of the orbit, and the length
of the gape of the mouth a

little

more than half the length of the head.

Lower jaw decidedly the longer.
Eye quite large, less than snout, 4

in

head.

Scales small, but large for the genus, their outlines well defined, especially above, 8-50-5.

Lateral line strongly decurved

on the back anterior to the dorsal
Fins high.

Dorsal

I, 8,

caudal than the snout.

2,

4-5, 2.

about 23 scales

fin.

well behind ventrals, its first ray nearer the

Anal

I, 8,

short and high.

jnst short of ventrals, the latter just short of vent.

Teeth

;

Pectorals falling
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many scales darker, as
No dark lateral band.

Color dark olive above, with a bluish lustre,
is

usual

A broad shade of
the belly

is

Sides somewhat silvery.

genus.

in this

deep rose color along the
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sides,

below which most of

bright crimson, the red colors brightest anteriorly.

Numerous specimens

Length of largest specimens about 4 inches.

from the Elk River at Estill Springs, and from Stone RiVer at MurThis striking species resembles most G. elongata and G.pro-

freesboro'.
riger.

Both those species have much smaller scales

The

lateral line iu elongata, 60 to 65 in proriger).
different, the

two

latter species

elongate, as

The

in G. estor.

red iu spring.

is

also G. proriger.

is

distinction

is

likewise

having a dusky band along the

the anterior half of which in elongata

much more

(70 to 75 in thfe

coloration

sides,

G. elongata

is

The mouth appears largest

between G. proriger and G. elongata

is

per-

haps questionable.

Genus

in still

57.

Rather common

{Mit.) JoY.

waters in the Tennessee Basin.

Genus

,

Bafinesque.

NOTEMIGONUS CHRYSLOLEUOUS

50.

Common

NOTEMIGONUS

PHENACOBIUS

PHENACOBIUS XJRANOPS

Cope.
Copc.

Elk and Chickamauga Rivers.

iu the

mens from the French Broad.

A

few speci-

Originally described from the Holstoa

iu Virginia.

Genus
58.

RIIINICHTHYS AgassU

Rhtnichthys obtusus
{lihinichihijs Jitnatus

This species

is

abundant

in all clear

Agassiz.

Cope.)

rocky brooks and in outlets of

springs.

Genus
59.

Abundant

CERATICHTHYS

CERATICHTHYS MONACHUS

iu

Cbickaraauga River.

CO.

CERATICHTHYS DISSIMILIS

Baird.
Cope.

Originally described from the

riolstou.

Obtained

in

Elk River.

{Kirt.) Cope.
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01.

CERATiCHTnYS wiNCHELLi

III.

{Givard) Jordan,

{Ceratichthys hyalinus Cope.)

Everywhere abundant
gracilis Ag., the original

will

be

Tennessee River.

in

is

probably Hyhoims

type of the genus Hyhopsis.

name

neo^ssary to substitute the specific
62.

This

Ceratichthys biguttatus

In that case,

it

gracilis for unncheUi.

{Kirtland) Girar-d.

.

Everywhere very abundant.

Genus
G3.

SEMOTILUS

Rajinesque.

Semotilus corporalts

Tributaries of the Clinch

{31it) Putn.

and French Broad

chiefly in small

;

mount-

ain-streams.

CATOSTOMID^.
Genus
64.
Lagochila lacera

Two

QUASSILABIA

Quassilabia lacera Jordan

Jordan

&

Brayton

specimens of this singular

fish

in

the Chickamauga, we were told that

much valued for food.
mouth Sucker ". We have

& Brayton.

usually

were taken in the Chickamauga

Elk River at

it is

quite

known

name

Genus
65.

Estill Springs.

In

common, and that

it is

as the

."

Hare-lip

"

or " Split-

lately received a fine specimen taken in the

Scioto River, Ohio, by Mr. J. H. Klippart, where

fishermen under the

Brayton.

(1877), Proc. Ac. Nat. Sc. Phila.

Eiver at Ringgold and one specimen

It is

d

Jordan

of

"May

it is

well

known

to the

in the

Chick-

Sucker".

MYXOSTOMA Bafinesque.

Myxostoma velatum

(Cope)

J or.

(Ptychostomus collapsus Cope.)

Obtained by Professor Cope

in Clinch River,

and by us

amauga.
66.

From

Myxostoma macrolepidotum duquesnii

(Le

S.) Jor.

the Holston, Clinch, French Broad, and Chickamauga.

bly generally abundant.

Proba-
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PLACOPHARYNX

Cope.

PLACOPHARYNX CARINATUS

Cope.

Genus
07.

This large species
It

much resembles

lips,

common

the

is

the preceding,

69

"

Red Horse " of the French Broad.
but has a much larger mouth and

besides the different dentition.

EHIMYZON

Genus

Erimyzon sucetta

68.

Jordan.
{Lac.) Jor.

Obtained in Clinch Kiver.

Genus
C9.

MINYTREMA

MiNYTREMA MEL AN OPS

Jordan.
{Raf.) JoT.

Obtained by Professor Agassiz at Huntsville, Ala.

CATOSTOMUS

Genus

Le

Sueur.

Catostomus nigricans Le

70.

S.

Very abundant throughout the Tennessee Basin.
71.

Catostomus commersoni

{Lac.) Jor.

Generally abundant.

CARPIODES

Genus

Carpiodes bison

72.

Lower Tennessee Eiver

{Cope.)

Bafinesque.
Agassiz.

The Buhalichthyinm

of the Tennessee

River are as yet unstudied.

Genus
73.

BUBALICHTHYS
BuBALiCHTHYS URUS

Agassiz.

Agassis.

Recorded by Professor Agassiz from the Tennessee River.

SILURID^.
Genus
74.

Very abundant

ICHTH^LURUS

Bafinesque.

ICHTH^LURUS PUNCTATUS
in the

Tennessee River.

{Raf.) JoY.
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AMIURUS

Genus

Bafinesque.

Amiurus natalis

75.

III.

{Le

Gill.

iS.)

Var. cupreus [Rof.).

Other species of

Eather abundant in Tennessee River.
are doubtless

common

Abundant

genus

but they have not been distinguished.

PELODICHTHYS

Genus
76.

;

this

PELODICHTHYS OLIVARIS

Bafinesque.

&

{Eaf.) Gill

Jor.

Several specimens

in the channels of the larger streams.

from the French Broad.
This species probably occurs in the channels of
tioned in this paper

but, from its habits,

;

it is

all

the streams men-

not easily taken with a

small net.

NOTURUS

Genus

NoTURUS ELEUTHERUS

11.

Noturus eleutherus

Johdan

The type-specimen

(1877),

Jordan.

Ann. Lye. Nat. Hist. N. Y.

its

372.

was from Big Pigeon River,

of this species

Cocke County, Tennessee, near

Many

Bafinesque.

in

junction with the French Broad.

other specimens have since been obtained in Tar River, North

Carolina.

ANGUILLID^..

ANGUILLA

Genus

Thunberg.

Anguilla vulgaris

78.

Fleming.

Eels occur in Tennessee River, though rather less abundantly than
the streams farther south.

AMIID^.
'

Genus
79.

AMIA

Linnceus.

Amia calva

L.

Recorded by Professor Agassiz from HuntsviDe, Ala.

in
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LEPIDOSTEID^.
LEPIDOSTEUS

Genus
80.

LEPIDOSTEUS ossEUS

LacepMe.
(L.)

Ag.

Generally abundant.

LEPIDOSTEUS PLATYSTOMUS Baf.

81.

From

Huntsville, Ala. {Agassi.z).

ACIPENSERID^.
Genus

ACIPENSER

Agassis.

AciPENSfiR MACULOSUS Le

82,

ISiieiir.

Huntsville.^ Ala. (Agassiz).
83.

From

AciPENSER RUBICUNDUS Le

Sueur.

Iluntsville, Ala. {Agassiz).

POLYODONTID^.
Genus

in

—WATER-BASIN
known

Sixty-five species are

River.

Of

in

i.

these, forty-seven
e.,

"XflC."

the river-channels.

VII.

the river,

Lacepede.

POLYODON FOLIUM

84.

Abundant

POLYODON

to

OF CUMBERLAND RIVER.
occur in the waters of the Cumberland

have been obtained

in the vicinity of Nashville,

in the

lower course of

by Professor Winchell, and

Stone River, at Murfreesboro', by the present writers.

In the upper

courseof thestream,thirty-threespecieshave been obtained by Professor

Cope

in

the South Fork of the CumberUiud in Tennessee and by Professor

Jurclau at the Falls

and

other tributaries

Kentucky.

to be

common

in

in

to both the

the

Rock

Castle,

Only

Round

Stone, Big Laurel, and

fifteen species are, therefore, linown

upper and lower courses of the stream.

The

actual differences between the upper and lower faunae are, however,

probably very small,
really existing are

if

similar streams are compared.

The

differences

probably chiefly due to the fact that the large fishes

inhabiting the lower part of the river are unable to ascend above the
falls

of the Cumberland.

Comparing the Cumoerland River with the Tennessee, the disappear-
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ance of one or two Soutbern types

ance of certain forms abundant

will

in the

be noticed, as

will

basin of the Ohio.

III.

be the appear-

Of

these latter

may

be noticed PccciUchthys variatns. Apomotis, Lythrurus, and Fimepha-

hs.

But two

species, both Darters, are at present

Cumberland River.

known only from the

These are Vlocentra atripinnis and Nothonotiis san-

guifiuus.

The National Museum

is

indebted to the kindness of Professor Wiu-

chell for the following interesting

List of Fishes of Nashville, as given by a Fisherman, Daniel A. Birchett, to

A. Winchell.

"PEECn

TRIBE."

Nigger

lip Cat.

Chisel-head Cat.

Sun Perch.

Kerlyu Cat.

Coon Perch.

Shovel-bill Cat.

White Perch.

"MINNOW

Black Perch,
lied Perch.

Silver Side.

Speckled Perch.

Stone Toter.

Brama

Horny Head.
White Roach.

Perch.

Bass or liock Bass.

"TROUT

TRIBE."

TRIBE."

Creek Mullet.
Steel Back.

White Trout.
MISCELLANEOUS.

Black Trout.

"SUCKER TRIBE."

Thunder Head.

Drum.
White Sucker.

Jack.

Spotted Sucker.

Chover.

Hog

Sucker.

White Chover.

Red Horse, creeks and

river.

Gizzard Shad.

Black Horse.

Skip Jack.

Carp, creeks and river.

Tooth Herring.

Mullet.

Sand Pike.

"BUFFALO
White

TRIBE."

Pike.

Top Water

(several species).

Bufialo.

Blue Buffalo.

Gar.

Sturgeon.
" CAT TRIBE."

Yellow Cat.
Blue Cat.

Eel.

Lamprey

Eel.
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BASIlV.

COTTID^.
Genus
1.

POTAMOCOTTUS

POTAMOCOTTUS MERIDIONALTS

From Cumberland Eiver

Gill

{Gvd.) GUI.

at Kashville.

ETHEOSTOMATID^.
PERCINA

Ggdus
2.

Haldeman.

Percina caprodes

{Baf.) Grd.

Abuutlant.

Genus
3.

From
4.

From

the

ALVORDIUS

Alvordius maculatus

Rock Castle aud Cumberland

Cumberland River

from

I

& Jordan.

at various points.

{Nelson) Cope

&

Jordan.

Specimens of

at Nashville,

esting species are in the National

Kansas.

[Girard] Cope

Alvordius phoxocephalus
tlie

Girarcl

this inter-

Museum from Marais du Cygne,

have others from the Wabash River.

Nelson's types were

Illinois River.

Genus
5.

DIPLESIUM

Rafinesque.

DiPLESiUM blennioides

{Uaf.)

South Fork of the Cumberland River [Cope).

J or.

Also from Cumberland

and Stone Rivers.
C.

From

DiPLESiUM siMOTERUM

{Cope) Copeland.

the Rock Castle River at Livingston, Ky.

Genus
7.

Arlina atrtpinnis

The type

Jordan

ULOCENTRA

Ulocentra atrtpinnis

Jordan.
Jordan.

(1877), Bulletin X, U. S. Nat. Mueeura, 10.

of this species

was collected

Nashville by Professor Winchell.

in the

Cumberland River at
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NOTHONOTUS

Genus
8.

NOTHONOTUS CAMURUS

Agassis.

[Cope) Jor.

Professor Cope's types were from the South Fork of the Cumberland.

We have seen
lliv^er

others from

and other streams

White River
Ohio.

in

in

Indiana, and from Mahoning

This species

not identical with

is

I\othonotus maculatus Ag. [Etlieostoma maculata Kirt.), as has been sup-

posed.

maculatus has a pointed instead of rounded snout;

If othonotus

Jaws are equal
its

dorsal

;

its

mouth

is

larger, the

more elevated, the

fin

body

soft rays

its

more compressed, and

is

when depressed reaching

to

the caudal.

Specimens

in

the National

Museum,

collected in

Mahoning Kiver by

Professors Baird and Kirthmd, show the following characters

:

Body moderately elongated, very deep, strongly compressed, the
depth 4| in length. Head 4 in length, the jaws equal, the month large.
Eye 4i in head. Spinous dorsal with a long base, larger than soft dorsal,

the spines high, the two fins slightly connected.

vated, the longest rays

Soft dorsal ele-

when depressed reaching base

caudal peduncle very short and deep.

Anal somewhat smaller than second

Caudal
dorsal.

fin

of caudal, the

short and rounded.

Pectorals and ventrals

moderate.
Scales not large, 58 to GO in the lateral line, which

cheeks naked
Pin rays

An

:

:

is

continuous:

opercles scaly.

Dorsal XII-13

;

A.

II, 8.

elaborate colored drawing of a male fish in

life

colors, in the

Smithsonian Institution, shows the following features of coloration.

As we have never
accuracy

Back

seen this species in

life,

we cannot vouch

for their

:

olive

;

belly

becoming yellowish.

Sides and back profusely

speckled with carmine-red, the blotches rather less than the size of the
eye, not round, nor arranged in rows.

Dorsal

fin

with a dull red stripe at base, a brown interval, then a

bright red stripe, finally margined with white.

brown at
white.

base, then a broad red stripe;

Caudal similarly

with a terminal band of white.
olivaceous.

a broad marginal band of

tricolor, chiefly crimson,

band at base and a wide white band

Head

Second dorsal dull

at the tip.

with a broad dusky

Anal

chiefly crimson,

Pectorals and ventrals nearly plain.
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NOTHONOTUS SANGUIFLUUS

9.

From

the

BOLEOSOMA

BeKay.

BOLEOSOMA MACULATUM

10.

Ag.

Rock Castle Eiver.

Genus
11.

From

Cope) JoY.

the South Fork of the Cumberlaud iu Tennessee {Cope).

Genus

From

(
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PCECILICHTHYS

PCECILICHTHYS VARIATUS

Agassiz.
{Kirt.) Aq.

the South Fork of the Cumberland Iliver

ETHEOSTOMA

Genus
12.

Abundant

iu the

(C^>pe).

Rafinesque.

ETHEOSTOMA FLABELLAEE

Raf.

mountain tributaries of the Cumberland.

PERCID^.
Genus
13.

One

or

STIZOSTETHIUM

Rafinesque.

STIZOSTETHIUM SALMONEUM Raf.

two small specimens from the Eock Castle Eiver.

CENTRARCHID^.
Genus
14.

MICROPTERUS

MiCROPTERUS PALLIDUS

The " White Trout", as
Cumberland.

above the

15.

{Ruf.)

G.

&

this species is often called, is

It is said that this species

falls until

Lacefede.
J.

common

and the next were not found

introduced.

MiCROPTERUS SALMOIDES

{Lac.)

The " Black Trout" occurs with the preceding, and

GUI.
is still

dant.

Genus
IG.

iu the

AMBLOPLI TES

Ambloplites rupestris

Everywhere abundant.

Rafinesque.
[Raf.)

Gill.

more abun-

76
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Genus
17.

APOMOTIS

—

III.

Rafinesque.

APOMOTIS CYANELLUS

Jor.

{Raf.)

Abuiithiut iu the Cumberland Kiver at ]Sasliville.

Genus

LEPIOPOMUS

LEPIOPOMUS PALLiDrs

]8.

Very abiindaut
19.

iu the

Rafinesque.

{Mit.)

GUI

d'

Jordan.

Cumberland.

LEPIOPOMUS OBSCURUS

(Agosfiis)

Jor.

Collected by Professor Wincbell in the Cumberland Eiver at Nashville.

Genus
20.

Abundant

in

Xenotis megalotis

Jordan.
{Raf.)

Jor.

the Cumberland River.

Genus
21.

XENOTIS

POMOXYS

Rafinesque.

POMOXYS NIGROMACUEATUS

{Le

S.)

Grd.

Collected by Professor Winchell at Nashville.
22.

From

POMOXYS ANNULARIS

Raf.

the Cumberland at Nashville.

Genus
23.

Abundant

HAPLOIDONOTUS

Rafinesque.

HAPLOIDONOTUS GRUKNIENS

Raf.

in the river-channel.

ATHERINIDiE.
Genus
21.

LABIDESTHES

LABIDESTHES SICCULUS

Cope.
Cope.

Abundant in Srone River at Murfreesboro'. This interesting species was named by Rafinesque in 1832 Zonargyra virescens. This latter
name was, however, not accompanied by a description, and therefore
cannot be employed.
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CYPRINODONTIDJE.
Genus XENISMA Jordan.
Xenisma catenatum

25.

[Storer] Jordan.

Collected by Professor Wiuchell in streams about Xashville

Genus
26.

ZYGONECTES

Zygonectes notatus

From Cumberlaud and Stone
mens were from the Cumberland

Elvers.

Agassis.
{Raf.) Jor.

Eafinesque's original speci-

at "Williamsburg.

HYODONTIDJ].
Genus
27.

Abundant

in the

28.

Two

HYODON

Le Sueur.

Hyodon tergisus Le

Sueur.

Cumberland.

Hyodon selenops

Jordan

or three specimens in the National

&

Bean.

Museum from Cumberlaud

River.

Genus
29.

Abundant

CLUPEID^,
POMOLOBUS Rafinesque.

PoMOLOBUS CHRYSOCHLORis

in the

Rafinesqiie.

Lower Cumberland.

DOEOSOMATID^.
Genus
30.

DOROSOMA Bajinesque.

DoRosoMA cepedianum heterurum

Abundant

in the

{E«/.) Jor.

Lower Cumberland.

CYPEmiD^.
Genus CAMPOSTO:iIA
31.

Abundant.

CAMPOSTOMA ANOMALUil

Agassiz.
{Rof.) Ag.

78
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Genus

PIMEPHALES

Bqfinesque.

PiMEPHALES PROMELAS

32.

III,

Rafiuesque.

Collected by Professor Winchell in tributaries of the Cumberland.

Genus

PIYBORHYNCHUS

Hyboehynchus notatus

33.

Abundant everywhere

in

Genus

Agassiz.

[Raf.) Ag.

the Cumberland.

LUXILUS

Rafinesque.

LuxiTATS CORNTJTUS (Mit) Jordan.

34.

Exceedingly abundant everywhere.

Genus

PHOTOGENIS

Photogenis galacturus

35.

Cope.
[Cope) Jor.

V ery abundant everywhere in the Cumberland.
Nashville have

tlie

caudal

fin

pale red.

The quotations from

occur in the Ohio.

Some specimens from

This species does not seem to
that river were founded on

erroneous identifications.

PnoTOGKNis ANALOSTANUS

3G.

From

the

Cumberland

at Nashville.

Genus

From

ALBURNOPS

Girard.

Albuunops microstomus

37.

the South Fork of the

Genus
38.

Cumberland

Very abundant everywhere
it

in

{Raf.) Jor.

{Cope).

LYTHRURUS

Lythrurus ardens

charcteristic species, as

{Grcl.) Jor.

Jordan.

{Cope) Jor.

Cumberland Kiver.

One

of the most

apparently does not occur either in the Ken-

tucky or the Tennessee.

Genus
30.

Very abundant
Cumberland.

NOTROPIS

Bafinesqiie.

NoTEOPis atherinoides
in the

{Raf.) Jor.

Rock Castle and other upper

tributaries of the

OF THE CUMBERLAND BASIN.

IRISHES

NOTROPIS MlCllOPTERYX

40.

Abundant

in the

Rock

Castle.

NoTROPis TELESOOPUS

41.

[Copc) JoY.

{Cope) Jor.

Stone River at JMurfreesboro'.

HEMITREMIA

Genus

HEMITREMIA VITTATA

42.

Abundant

Big Laurel River

in

GILA

Genus
4>}.

Cojje.

in

Coj)e.

Laurel County, Kentucky.

Baird

Gila estor Jordan

Girard.

c0

&

Brayton.

Several specimens from Stone River at Murfreesboro'.

Genus
44.

From

Agassis.

ChROSOMUS ERYTHROaASTER

Ag.

the tributaries of the Rock Castle.

Genus
45.

Common

NOTEMIGONUS

{Mit) Jor,

in sluggisb waters.

4G.

in

Rafinesque

NOTEMIGONUS CHRYSOLEUCUS

Genus

Taken

CHROSOMUS

PHENACOBIUS

PHENACOBIUS URANOPS

Cope.
Gope.

Rock Castle River.

Genus
47.

CERATICHTHYS

CERATICHTHYS DissiMiLis

From Cumberland River
4S.

49.

{Kirtland) Cope.

at Nashville.

CERATICHTHYS AMBLOPS

From Cumberland River

{Raf.) Grd.

at Nashville.

CERATICHTHYS BIOUTTATUS

Everywhere abundant.

Baird.

[Kirt.) Grd.
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SEMOTILUS

Genus
50.

From Eock

III.

Rafinesque.

Semotilus coeporalis

Pat.

(.1///.)

Castle River.

CATOSTOMIDJ].

MYXOSTOMA

Genus
51.

MyXOSTOMA MACROLEPIDOTUM DUQUESNH

Common

52.

Jor.

Jordan.
[Lac.) Jor.

MINYTREMA

MiNYTREMA MELANOPS

Jordan.
{Raf.) Jor.

the Cumberland at Nashville.

CATOSTOMUS

Genus
54.

Common

in the

Very common

Catostomus commersoni

in the

56.

S.

CYCLEPTUS

Rafitiesque.

Cycleptijs elongatus {Le

Cumberland

Genus
57.

(Lac.) Jor.

Cumberland.

at Nashville.

Horse", " Gourd-seed Sucker",

the

Sueur.

Catostomus nigricans Le

Genus

the

Le

Cumberland.

55.

From

S.)

tbe Cumberland at Nashville and from the Kock Castle.

53.

From

ERIMYZON

Erimyzon sucetta

Genus

From

{Le

Cumberland.

iu the

Genus

From

Rafinesque.

This species

Ag.

is

known

and " Missouri Sucker".

CARPIODES

Rafinesque.

Carpiodes cutisanserinus

Cumberland River

8.)

at Nashville.

Cope.

as

*'

Black
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SILUIIID^.

ICHTH^LURUS

Genus

Bafinesque.

ICHTH^LURUS PUNCTATUS

58.

(Rof.) Jor.

Very abundant.

AMIURUS

Genus
59.

Amiurus natalis

Bafinesque.
{Le

Gill.

8.)

Collected at Nashville by Professor Wincbell.

Amiurus nigricans

60.

From

S.) Gill

the Falls of the Cumberland.

PELODICHTHYS

Genus
61.

From

{Le

PELODICHTHYS OLIVARIS

Bafinesque.

{Rctf.) Gill

& Jor.

the Rock Castle at Livingston, and from the Cumberland below

the Falls.

ANGUILLID^.
ANGUILLA

Genus
62.

Common
Rock Castle

in the

at the

Tliunberg.

ANGUILLA VULGARIS

Cumberland.

Fleming.

A very large

specimen taken in the

mouth of Round Stone River.

LEPIDOSTEID^.
LEPIDOSTEUS

Genus
63.

Lacepede.

LEPIDOSTEUS OSSEUS

From the Cumberland

{L.)

Ag.

at Nashville.

POLYODONTIDJ].
Genus
64.

From

POLYODON

POLYODON FOLIUM

the Cumberland River.

Bull. N.

Lacepede.

M. No. 12—6

'^

LaC.''^

S2
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III.

RECAPITULATION.

The following

table

sbows the distribntion of tbe species

river-basins especially treated in this paper.
son, I

in

tbe seven

For purposes of compari-

have introduced tbe results of Professor Cope's exi)!orations

in

tbe Roanoke, James, Neuse, and Great Pedee, of Prof. Forbes and

Mr. Nelson

in the Illinois,

few unverified species
and, in general,

all

and of myself and others

have been introduced, but

all

in the

Oh.o.

A

doubtiul quotations

" guesswork " have been excluded.

Table showing the Distribution of the Species in the Different River Basins.

DISTRIBUTION OF SPECIES.
Taile allowing the Distribution of the Species in the Different River-Basins
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— Continued.
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Table showing the Distrihtdion of the Species in the Different IHver-Basins—CoutinneH.
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DISTRIBUTION OF BPECIES.
Table shoivivg the Bislrihiition of

(lie

»SjxtJts hi the Different

Eiver-Basins

—Continued.
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Table showivg the Distribution of the Species hi

III.

mSlKIBUTIOf; OF
Tahle shoioing the Distribution of the

Sj}eci('S in

SPECIE"..

the Dijfercii River-Basins

87

— Contiuued.
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Kuown

Known

only from the

—

III.

only from the

Species.

San tee

10

.

Altamaha
Great Pedee

Neuse

,

Chattahoochee

Common

Species.

James

7

Cumberhmd

C

Eoanoake

.

7

Savannah

.

4

to
Species.

Ohio and

Illinois

39

Cumberland and Tennessee

"

.

10

Tennessee, Cumberland, Ohio, and Illinois

10

Cumberland, Ohio, and

10

Illinois

Alabama, Tennessee, Cumberland, Ohio, and
James and Neuse

Illinois.

6

4

Tennessee, Ohio, and Illinois

4

Alabama and Tennessee

3

Savannah and Tennessee
Alabama, Tennessee, and Cumberland
Great Pedee and Santee

9

Cumberland and Ohio
Distribution of Genera.

DISTRIBUTION OF GENERA.
Distribution of Genera

— Coutiuued.
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—Contiuued.

III.

CONCLUSIOAS.
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CONCLUSIONS.*

some

lu the coarse of the itivestigatioiis detailed in this paper,

light

has been tlnowu on the laws wljich goveru the distribution of fresh-

water fishes

in general.

The

series of general propositions, which,

some

facts into a

without any pretense to exhaust-

ivenoss or to originality, are here briefly stated.
that

known

writer has collated the

It

may be premised

of these propositions are only half truths, to be

when our knowledge

pletely stated

Most of the statements also

more com-

of the subject shall be increased.

refer chiefly to the smaller

and non-migratory

ashes, espQd'niUy the UtheostoniatidcB, Gcntrarchiclce, and Cijpriiiida}.

Our

knowledge of the range of the larger Catostomidw and

still

Siluridce is

very meagre.

For the

first

statement of several of the following propositions, we

indebted to Professor Cope,

who has

ai^e

ably discussed the subject of the

distribution of fishes in his*paper on the Fishes of the Alleghany Region

of Southwest Virginia, Journ. Acad.

:N^at.

Sc. Phila. LSG8,

i)p.

239-247.

In the case of rivers flowing into the ocean, the character of the

I.

faunse of the upper waters, compared one with another, bears uo, or

very

little,

relation with the places of discharge.

we may note

(«)

In illustration of this

the similarity of the faunsB of the Chattahoochee and

Altamaha, as compared with the Chattahoochee and Alabama.

The

fauna) of Wisconsin Eiver and of Ived liiver of the North are ver^' similar.
Eiver-biisius having a similar discharge into

II.

some larger

river or

lake h.ive a similarity of fauna, due to this fact, and, in general, other

things being equal, the nearer togt^her the places of discharge,
fresh water, the greater the similarity.

Catawba and the Saluda

the

The almost

if in

identical faunas of

will illustrate this.

III. Piirallel rivers tributary to

the

same stream have, other things

common than streams coming from opposite dii^ecThe Wabash and Miami have more in common than either has

being equal, more in
tions.

with the Kentucky.

IV. The higher or the older the water-shed between two streams, the
fewer species are

common

to both.

(This matter needs lurther investi-

gation.)

V. Certain species, not inclu<ling "species of general distribution",
occur on opposite sides of eveu the highest watersheds.
first

*

noticed by Professor Cope.

Au abstract of

I

This fact was

The occurrence of Luxilns

coccogenis,

he reraaitiiGg part of this paper appeared ia the American Naturalist

for October, 1877 (pp. (307-613).

For

this pait, Professor

Jordau

is

uloue responsible.
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III.

Hydrophlox ruhricrocens, Photogenis galactitriis, and Catostomns nigricans,
both in the Tennessee and Savannah, will illustrate

two first-named species are as yet
VI.

When

waters of both,

ward, the

other river-basins.

is a swampy upland
may be found in the headalthough the species inhabiting the lower courses may be

same

si)ecies

In case the one stream flows northward and the other south-

common fauna

be nearest like that of the northern stream.

will

In Northern Indiana, the same species are found
Joseph's,

Neither of the

this.

the watershed between two streams

instead of a mountain-range, the

different.

known from any

Maumee, Wabash, and

Illinois Rivers,

in the

although these streams

The swampy water-

discharge their waters in widely different directions.

shed between them

is

waters of Saint

often overflowed in the spring, afi'ording to the

smaller fishes an easy means of migration.

VII. In any river-basin,

many

of the species inhabiting small streams

are different from those occurring in the river-channels.

brook
hilis,

may be

si)ecies

Among

the

meutio.ued Eucalia inconsians, Pceciliclithys specta-

Xenotis lythrochloris, Xenisma steWferum, Salvelinus foniinalis,

Ericymha huccata,

Semotiliis

corporalis,

Of channel

species of Rhinichthys, etc.

Dorosoina, Pomolohns, Eoccus chrysops,

Clirosomus erythrogaster, the

specAes, Hojjloidonotys,

all the'

larger Siluridce, Ichthcelurus pvnctatus, Pelodichthys oUvaris,
nigricans,

Vlli.

and the

Many

like, will

Hyodon,

" Buffalo-fishes", and the

Amiurus

serve as examples.

species inhabiting the upper course of a stream are differ-

ent from those of the lower.

This subject has been ably discussed by

Professer Cope, but further investigations, especially of the rivers of the

Southern States, are very desirable.
IX. This diflerence between the upper fauna and the lower

is

due

to

differences in the character of the river itself, such as climate, condition

of water, character of river-bed, supply of food, etc.

X. Hence,

if in

the same river basin there are two streams flowing

into a larger stream, the one near its source, the other near its mouth,
if

the two streams are similar in

faunae will be similir, and

The general

all

if dissimilar,

identity of the faunae of

may be noticed in this
XL Some species of

known

physical respects, their

they will have different faunae.

Elk Eiver and Powell's River

connection.
fishes are confined strictly to a single river-basin,

while other species, with apparently no better means of diffusion or of
defense, are widely distributed, inhabiting

many rivers.

of this, the limited range of each of the species of

In illustration

Codoma may be com-
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lu tbe genus Ceratichiliya^ G.

pared with the raDge of Luxilus cornutus.

higuttatus probabl^^ occurs in every stream from the Susquelianna to the

Great Salt Lake, while four other species of the same genus,
pogon^ C. monachuSj C. zanemiis,

known, confined

and

C. micro-

G. labrosus, are each, so far as

is

to a single river-basin.

XII. In any river-basin, the most abundant species (of small fishes)
are usually (a) those peculiar to

In illustration of

this,

we may

or

it,

{b)

those of the widest distribution.

notice the

abundance of Godoma pyrrlio-

melas and Notropis pJiotogenis in the Santee; of Godoma stigmatura and

JjUxUus cornutus in the Alabama; of Godoma eurystoma and Geratichthys
higuttatus in the Chattahoochee; of

To

americanus in the Ocmulgee.

Godoma xwnura and Notemigomis

this rale, howe%'er, there are

many

exceptions and modifications.

XIII. In general, the further south any river-basin
species are peculiar to

it,

and the greater the

fauna and that of the neighboring streams.

the more

lies,

differences between its

In illustration of

this,

the

between the fauute of the Alabama and Chatta-

differences existing

hoochee may be compared with those between the fauujB of the Susque-

hanna and Delaware.

Twelve genera are known

common

to be

to the

Chattahoochee and Alabama, and twenty-three to the Suj>quehannaand
Delaware.

In the Southern streams, the process of evolution of specific

forms seems to have gone on more rapidly.

This matter, however,

requires further investigation.

XIV. Species

of the widest distribution often have breaks in their

range which cannot be accounted for by any facts now
sion.

Luxilus cornutus, so abundant

West, does not occur, so far as
the ISTeuse

and the Alabama,

is

known,

in both of

in

onr posses-

the waters of the North and

in all

in

any of the rivers between

which streams

it is

abundant.

Various species range over several river basins and then cease abruptly.

Amiurus brunneus

is

abundant from the Santee

to the Chattahoochee, in

the latter river the most abundant food-fish, while in the very next riverbasin, the

Alabama,

XV. Many

it is

unknown.

species of wide distribution which are absent in certain

streams are there represented by certain other related species, which

may be regarded
tic

as modified descendants.

streams, Ghccnobryttus gulosus

is

Thus, in the South Atlan-

represented by Ghccnobryttus

Kotemigonus chrysoleucus by JS'otemigonus americanus.
west, Eupomotis aureus

is

In the South-

represented by Eupomotis palUdus

West, Noturus gyrinus by Koturus

sialis,

Noturus

viridis,

insigjiis

;

in the

by Noturiis
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Noiunis

exilis,

lanura

eleutlierus

hy Noinriis miurvs, Melamira

III.

pijfjmcea

by Mc-

liini.

XVI. Other species under similar circumstances have no such repreThe case of Litxilus cornutus will again illustrate.
XVII. Certain species have been known to extend their geographical
range since the opening of the canals. Snch are more especially the
sentatives.

migratory species of probably marine origin, as Borosoma heferura,

Pomolobus

abundant

chrysocliloris,

in

and Anguilla

These species are now

vulgaris.

Lake Michigan and Lake Erie, although formerly uidaiown
Pemr/ct' and Ccntrarchidcc has nndoiibtedly

The range of certain

there.

been extended by the same means.

XVIII. The characteristically American forms of

New England "a

zoological island".

of fresh-water fishes occur in the waters of the

About 105 genera

Of

United States east of the Mississippi River.

these, about 7G

occur in

New England

which

nearly identical with that of Lake Ontario.)

is

of the

This fact has been well stated by Professor Agassiz, who

Pacific slo[)e.
called

fishes are, generally

New England and

speaking, rare or absent in the waters of

(exclusive of

fewer genera occurring in

New

do not

Lake Champloin, the fauna of

England,

all

Of these 30

or

but Salvelinvs, Corcgonus,

Esox, Semotilns^ Bhinichthys, and po^-sibly Amiurvs, are represented by
a.

single species each.

From 30

to 35 genera occur in the waters of the

Pacific slope.

XIX. The

larger the river-basin, the greater its variety of forms, both

genera and species.

In the little

White Kiver

at Indianapolis, belonging

to the Mississippi basin, 70 species, representing 48 genera, are
to occur

XX.
oi

— twice as many as inhabit

all

the rivers of

New

Other things being equal, a river whose course

known

England.
lies in a

region

undisturbed stratified rocks or of glacial drift contains most genera

and

species.

XXL

Conversely, rivers in regions of igneous or metamorphic rock

contain lewest species.

XXII. Sources of streams on opposite

sides of a high watershed often

have species in common which do not occur
saaie rivers.
font'nialis

The

in

the lower courses of the

distribution of several mountain species, as Saivelinns

and Hydrophlox ruhricroceus,

will

exemplify

this.

XXril. Certain species have a compact geographical range, occurring
in all

the rivers within this range, without apparent regard to the direc-

tion of their flow.

Such are Lcpioponms ohscurns

in

the Alabama, Ten-
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nessee, and Camberlaud,

and Albiirnops mierostomus

tbe James, Eoa-

in

noke, Kentucky, Cumberland, and Clinch.

XXIV.

Certain species have a wide east and west range, without

apparent regard to the courses of the rivers, but are bounded on either
the north or the south by parallels of latitude.

EucaUa

inconstans occurs from

northward, but

Lake

miles south of

southern boundary
larly circumscribed,

and the Potomac

The three

XXV.

the Potomac and Ohio.

;

Lota

but ranges farther to the east.
:

fifty
its

lacustris is simi-

The

three species

L. cyanocephahts belonging

Lakes and Upper Missihsippi

to the Great

Kansas and

to

Percopsis guttatua has a like range, but

Erie.
is in

have each a belt of latitude

of Lythrurus

New York

Western

never found southward of a line passing about

it is

;

L. diplccmius to the Ohio

L. ardciis to the Eoauoke, James, and Cumberland.

species of

Hyodon

are similarly arranged.

Certain species have a peculiar northern and eastern range,

occuning

iu the

waters of the Upper Mississippi, in the headwaters of

the Illinois, Wabash, and Scioto, thence through the Great Lakes to

New England,

thence to South Carolina on the eastern slope of the

Such species are Eupomotis aureus, Perca americana, and

Alleghauies.

Ainiurus cat u ft.

XX VL

Certain species have a peculiar northern and western range,

occurring in the Middle States and in the Great Lakes, and usually

southward

in

the east to some point in Virginia or Xorth Carolina,

ceasing iu the same latitude on both sides of the Alleghanies, but ex-

tending southwestward through the Mississii)pi Valley to
Mexico.

Among these may

tlie

Gulf of

be mentioned Luxilus coniuitis, XotemigonuH

chrynoleucus, Amhloplites nqjetitris,

Apomotis

The last-named

cyanellus.

species, however, scarcely ranges east of the Alleghauies.

XXVI

1.

Certain species have a wide range north and south, either

east or west of the Alleghanies, but
raaj'

be mentioned Lepioponnis

latns^ etc.,

do not cross that chain.

aiiritus,

Of

these

Enneacantlius ohesns, Esox reticn-

on the east, and HaploUlonotus grunniens, Hyodon

tergisus,

Notiirus miiinis, Hfoturna skills, etc., on the west.

XXVllL The

distribution of fresh-water fishes is'"dependent {a) on

fresh-water communication

;

{b)

on character of stream,

to puiUy, depth, rapidity, vegetable growth, etc.;

the river-bed

;

{d)

(c)

i.

c, of water

—as

on the character of

on climate, as determined by latitude and by elevation

above the sea; and

(e)

finally

on various unknown factors arising from

the nature or past history of the species in question, and from the geological history of the rivers.

A SYNOPSIS OF THE FAMILY CATOSTOMIDJl.

By David

Jordan.

S.

Class PISCES.

TELEOSTEI.

Subclass

TELEOCEPHALI.

Order

Suborder EVENTOGNATHl.

CATOSTOMID^.

Family

Catostomoidce Gill. Prcc. Acad. Nat. Sc. Phila. v. 13, p.
Catosfomidce Cope, Pixc. Aru. Assoc.
Cafosfomidce

Adv.

Jordan, Man. Vert. E. U.

8.

1861.

Sci. v. 20, p. 333, 1872.

S. p. 292, 1876.

Cyprinidm gen. Rafixesque, Eisso, Cuvier, Bonaparte, Girai;d, Bi.keker.
Ciiprmidce .subfatn.

The

Meckel, Agassiz, Bleeker, GDnther.

familj^ of Catostomidce, or the

as follows

uiform,

:

in

Eveiii ognathoiis &shes,

briefly defiued

pecti-

a single row, closely approxi mated, very numerous, and

compressed at right angles
illaries

"Suckers", may be

haviug the pharyngeal teeth

to the diiectiou of the bone,

forming but a small

maxillaries entering into

it

part, of

and the intermax-

the upper arch of the mouth, the

largely on each side.*

The following more elaborate diagnosis is given by Professor Gill (Johnson's Uni" The body varies between an elongated subcylindrical and an oblong more or less compressed contour the scales are of medium or
*

versal Cyclopaedia, vol. iv, p. 1574)

:

—

;

rather large size, cycloid

Bull. No

M.

;

1^0.

the 'lateral line

12—7

is

generally present and decurved, bnt some-

*
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Early writers on

fishes, as weiJ

III

hs raost foreign ichtbyologists, have

considered the Buckers as forming a mere tribe or subfamily of the

which gioui) has been variously denominated Catostomi,

Gyprinidce,

Catostomina, and Catcetominw, but the characteis above noted, of teeth

and

luoutli,

seem

Tie dorsal

famih

tinct

to the writer to fully justify their separation as a disfin

in Cafostomidcc is

more developed than

is

usual in American CjpHnidce, although various Old World genera show

The development

similar characters.

mouth are

of the

tility

I'eatuies

of the lips and the great protmc-

usually diagnostic, but in the genus

among our

scarcely i^rotractile, and

Quassi'abia the mouth

is

nidce certain species of

Phenacobivs and Ceratichthys have thicker lips

Gypri-

than have some of the Catostomidce.

The Catostomidce

fall

at once into three well-marked subfamilies,

first

indicated by Professor Gill, and termed by him Catostomince^ Cycleptince,

and

These may be characterif.ed as follows:

Buhalichthijincc.

Caiostomince.

compressed

— Body

dorsal

:

oblong or elongate, subterete or more or

fin

nearly median, short and subquadrate, with

from nine to eighteen developed ravs: ventral
nine or ten rays

anal

:

usuallj' papillose or plicate

PIacophary7ix,

fins

under the dorsal, of

high and short, normally of seven rays, nearer

fin

the base of the caudal tb;in that of the ventral

lahia.

less

:

fi?!S

:

Myxostotnci,

Erimyzon,

developed,

lips well

gill-rakers little developed.

Genera Quassi-

Minytrema,

Chasmistes,

Catostomus, Pantosteus.
Cycleptincc.

— Body elongate, slender:

rays, beginning over the interval

and extending as
10 rayed; anal

dorsal fin falciform, of about 30

between the pectoral and ventral

back as the beginning of the anal

far

fin small,

nostrils

;

double

the head
;

the

wanting

;

or less inferior,

the upper jaw

interniaxillaries,

in thejav?-;; the

:

fontauelle entirely obliter-

and on the

is

sides

emarginated; pectoral

pharyngeal bones are developed
;

in a falciform

tral fius

abdominal

•divided

;

teeth are

;

dorsal variable in devellarge,

and more or

less

low down, but lateral and with their rays branched; ven-

the intestinal canal

;

tute of pyloric caeca

;

manner, and

the branchial apertures are re-

and generally short and high; caudal

fins

the

formed on the middle by the small

by the supramaxillaries

stricted to the sides; brauchiostegal rays three on each side
posterior,

;

and provided with fleshy and gener-

provided with a row of numerous comb-like teeth

opment; anal

ventral fins

diversiform; the opercular bones normally developed

is

mouth more

ally papillose or crenated lips

and lamelliform

:

of about 7 rays: head extr'^mely small: scales

moderate, with the exposed surfaces broad
times absent

fin

fins,

the air-bladder

is

is

very long

;

the stomach simple and desti-

large, unprotected

by an osseous capsule, and

by transverse constrictions into two or three regions."

CATOSTOMID^
ated by the union of the parietal bones
papillose lips

:

Genus

Gycleptus.

less in front of the ventral fins,

tending at least as far as the commencement of the anal,
50 in number, the anterior ones more or less elongate
usually 10: anal rays 8 to 12: kead stout and heavy
or small, with thin lips
long, slender,

and

stiff

:

fontanelle open

:

:

its

is to

and

ex-

rays 20 to

ventral rays

:

mouth moderate

above, growing smaller downwards.

the chief purpose of this paper

Dorsal

gill-rakers of anterior arch

Carpiodes, BiibaUchthys, Ichthyobus, Myxocyprinus.

As

with thick

inferior,

and compressed.

stout, oblong-oval,

more or

elongate, beginning

fin

mouth

:

gill-rakers moderate, soft.

Bubalichthyince. — Body
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Genera

'

ascertain and

make known

the proper nomenclature of the valid genera and species of Catostomidw,
I shall

omit further discussion of family and subfamily characters, and

proceed at once to a catalogue of described species, arranged in chronological order, with the date
site its

the

name.

number

As

admitted

is in

my

identification of each species oppo-

the case in nearly every group of American fishes,

of nominal species

It will

existing.

is

and

is

about three times the numb-^r really

be noticed that the number of species which

I

have

most of the Catostomoid genera fewer than has been

recognized by previous writers.
peculiar theories as to

This seems to

what constitutes a

me

to result not from

any

species, but from the fact that I

have had a greater range of specimens of most forms than any previous
writer has had.

I

am

confident that in the presence of a

still

greater

amount

of material, the characters of several other species will be found

to melt

away.

To indicate which these

species are, in default of such

material, would, however, be an unprofitable task.
so

many

In this group, as in

others, the truth well stated by Dr. Cones* becomes apparent:

"We can

only predicate and define species at

cumstance of missing links.

Species

We name

from the parent stems.
fault of a

'

'

all

and arrange them

means of reconstructing the whole

cir-

Birds of the Northwest,

arbitrarily, in de-

tree according to Nature's

ramifications."
*

from the mere

are the twigs of a tree separated

p. 227.
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List of

Nominal

nominal

III.

Species of Catostomidce, with Iclentijicaiions.

Date.

species.

Identification.

1773

Catostomus

longirostris.

180:{

Catostomus

teres.

Cjpi iuus sucetta Lac<5p6do

1803

Erimyzon

Cypiiinis rostratus TJesius

1813

(Catostomus) rostratus.

Cyprmus teres Mitchill

1814

Catostomus

Cy pt iuus oblongus Mitchill
Catostoiuiis cyprinus Le 8ueur

1«14

Erimyzon sucetta.

1817

Carpiodes cyprinus.

Cutostomus gibbosus Le Sueur

1817

Erimyzou sucetta.

Catostomus tuberculatus Le Sueur

1817

Erimyzon

Catostomus macrolepidotus Le Sueur.

1817

My xostoma macrolepidotum.

Catostomus aureolus Le Sueur

1817

Myxostoma aureolum.

Catostomus communis Lo Sueur

1817

Catostomus

teres.

Catostomus longirostrum Le Sutur...

1817

Catostomus

longirostris.

Catostomus nigricans Le Sueur

1817

Catostomus nigricans.

Catostomus maculosus Le Sueur

1817

Catostomus nigricans.

Catostomus clongatus Le Sueur

1817

Cycleptus elougatus.

Catostomus vitfatusLe Sueur

1817

Erimyzon

Catostomus duquesnii Le Sueur

1817

Myxostoma macrolepidotum duquesni.

Catostomus bostouiensis Le Sueur

1817

Catostomus

teres.

Catostomus hudsonius Le Sueur

1817

Catostomus

longirostris.

Catostomus bubalus Rafiuesque

1818

Ichthyobus bubalus.

Catostomus erythrurus Rafiuesque

1818

Myxostoma macrolepidotum duquesni.

Exoglossum macropterum Rafiuesque.

1818

Catostomus

Amblodon niger Rafiuesque

1819

Bubalichthys

Cycleptus nigrescens Rafiuesque

1819

Cycleptus elougatus.

Rutilus melanurus Rafiuesque

1820

Myxostoma macrolepidotum duquesni.

Catostomus auisurus Rafiuesque

1820

Myxostoma anisura.

Catostomus auisopterus Rafiuesque...

1820

Carpiodes sp.

Catostomus carpio Rafiuesque

1820

Carpiodes carpio.

Catostomus

1820

Carpiodes

Catostomus sautbopus Rafiuesque

1820

Catostomus nigricans.

Catostomus luelanops Raficesque

1820

Minytrema melanops.

1820

Erimyzon

Catostomus flexuosus Rafiuesque

1820

Catostomus

Catostomus megastomus Rafiuesque..

1820

A

Catostomus forsterianus Richardson.

1823

Catostomus

1823

Mvxo.«toma aureolum.

Cyprinns catostomus Forster
'ie

cijjn-in

commersonien"* Lacepede

Catostomus

velifer Rafiuesque

fasciolaris Rafiuesque

Catostomus lesueurii Richardson

..

sucetta.

teres.

sucetta.

sucetta.

nigrican-».

sp. ?

velifer.

sucetta.
teres.

myth.
longirostris.

*This species is quoted by Dr. Giiuther as ''Cyprinus iommersonnii Lacepede". I
have been unable to examine Lac^pMe's original work, but in the reprints of it, supposed to be literal, I find only the French form, "Le Cyprin Commersouieu ". Unless
Lac^pMo really bestowed a Latinized specific name on the species, " commeisoni" or
''

commersonianua" should not claim priority over

teres

of Mitchill.

LIST OF NOMINAL SPECIES.

Lht of

JS^ominal Species of Caiosiomidoe, with Identifications

Nominal

species.
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List of N'ominal Species of Calostomidce,with Identijications

Nominal

species.

III.

— Continued.

ANALYSIS OF GENERA.
Lint of

Nominal
Nomiual
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Dorsal

elongate,

fin

rays

:

more or
air

less elevated in front, of

III.

about 25 or more developed

bladder in two parts.

tFontanelJe obliterated by the union of the parietal bones: head short and small

body elongate.
h.

Mouth

{Cycleptince.)

small, inferior, with very thick, papillose lips

:

scales small, .% to 60 in

the course of the lateral line
ttFontanelle well developed

head large

:

:

Cyci.eptus,

body oblong

45 in the course of the lateral line.

number

Dorsal rays in moderate

i.

Mouth comparatively

j.

or ovate

{Bubalichthyince.)

(24 to 33).

small, inferior, protractile

downwards.

Pharyngeal bones narrow, with the teeth comparatively thin and weak.

k.

Carpiodes,
kk.

Pharyngeal bones strong, the teeth comparatively coarse and
creasing in size

jj.

Mouth quite

fin

Jordan

:

lips thin, nearly

QUASSILABIA

& Brayton,

11-

pharyngeal bones and

Ichthyobus,

smooth

Jordan

10.

large, in-

Bubalichthys,
:

Myxocyprinus,

very long, of about 50 developed rays

Genus
Lagochila

downwards

large, terminal, protractile forwards

teeth moderate

Dorsal

it.

9.

scales large, 35 to

:

12.

13

£ Bray ton.

Pioc. Ac. Nat. Sc. Phila. 280. 1877.

(Preoccupied in

conchology as Lagochilus.)
Quassilabia (J ORiiATs;

&

Braytox) Jordan, Man.

Type, LagocMla lacera Jordan

Etymology,

quassiis,

&

broken or torn;

Suckers like Myxostoma
the mouth and opercula.

Vert. E. U. S. ed. 2d, 401, 1878.

Brayton.
lahia, lip.

every respect excepting the structure of

in

Head

shortish, conical, with lengthened snout;

length 4J to 5 times in that of the body, the opercular region being
reduced, so that the eye is well backwards: suborbital bones narrow fonits

:

tanelle large, widely open.

Mouth

large, singuhir in structure, inferior,

Lower
i:)ro tractile, greatly prolonged, closely [)licate.
much reduced, divided into two distinct elongate lobes, which are
weakly papillose. The split between these lobes extends backwards to
the upper lip not
lip

the edge of the deutary bones, which are provided with a rather hard,

horny plate, as

in Pantosteiis.

The lower

the upper at the angles by a deei) fissure.

forms a sort of cloak over this

separated from

lip is entirely

The skin

fissure, the crease

of the cheeks

separating this skin

from the mouth extending up on the sides of the muzzle.

between the
ot

lips

The crease

extends down on the under side of the head.

System

muciferous tubes well developed.

Pharyngeal bones not dissimilar from the usual type
rather weak, with numerous small

Body

elongate, not

in

Myxostoma^

teeth.

much compressed, not

of precisely the type usual in Myxostoma.

elevated.

Fins moderate,

GENUS QUASSILABIA.
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Scales large, precisely as iu Myxostoma^ the lateral line well developed

and nearly

straight, with

Air-bladder

iu

about 45 scales

three parts.

Sexual peculiarities unknown

But a

;

probably

single species of this genus

Irom the genus Myxostoma, but
lower

lip

iu its course.

its

is

little

known.

marked.
It is a sort

non-protractile

would seem to indicate some

of offshoot

mouth and singular

real affinity with

the genus Exo-

glossum.

The name Lagochilus had been previously applied

to a

teropods by Blanford, and toagenusof Insects by Loew.
substantially the

genus of Gas-

As

same word, with the same etymology, and

in strict correctness,

it

would be Lagochilus

Lagochila

as, if

is

written

authors have seen

also, its

name Quassilabia, and thus to forestall all discussion as to whether the name Lagochila should be retained. As this substitution was made soon after the original description of the genus, and
before the name Lagochila' had come into any general use, it is to be
to substitute the

fit

hoped that

it will

be accepted by succeeding ichthyologists.
Generic Characterizations.

LxVGOCHiLA Jordan

&

Braytou, 1877.

— "Similar to Myxostoma (Ptychosfomus Agassiz)

except in the structure of the mouth parts.

oped

;

scales large, subequa.]

bones well developed
not

all protractile,

inward

short

fin

;

;

lateral

pharyngeal bones weak, with numerous small teeth

;

lobes, separated

by a n.arrow, deep

fissure,

upper

;

lip

It consists

which extends

edge of the mandible proper, which seems to be armed with a rather

to the

hard or almost horny plate, about as iu the genus Pantosle^is.
lip are

Hue well devel-

foutanelle between parietal

greatly enlarged, but atttuuated, and sirgular iu form.

two elongated and narrow

of

Dorsal

air-bladder in three paits

;

weakly

The lower

papillose.

Over this

angles by a deep fissure.

lip is entirely

The two

lobes of the

separated from the upper at the

fissure the skin of the

cheek

lies as

a sort of cloak;

the crease separating this skin from the mouth, extending up on the sides of the muzzle.

The

fissure

The

opercle

(Jordan

between the
is

&

lips

extends

Braytox,

QUASSILABIA Jordan
posed for this genus,

to one of Insects

mology and in

&

its

ciently distinct,

as the

Brayton, 1878.

result from

(Jordan
to

— "When

the

name

difieren*;

fiist

pro-

genera, tooneof Gasteropods by Blaufoid a^d

The words Lagochila and

and would hold that

Lagochilus are identical in ety-

many writers would consider them insuffithe name Lagochila should be changed.
At

to the contraiy opinion; nevertheless, as the matter stands,

Lagochila has not yet

come

in concbology.

and

into general use, less confusion perhaps will

renaming the genus, than from any other course.

& Brayton} is accordingly

be preoccupied

Lagochila was

except terminations, and

lam inclined

name

the skin of the under side of the head.

entirely lu the posterior part of the head."

authoie were not aware that the masculine form, Lagochilua,

by Loew.

all

is

Proc. Ac. Nat. Sc. Phila. p. 280, 1877.)

had been already given to two

present,

down on

extiemely short and the eye

The name

Qaassilabia

suggested as a substitute for Lagochila, considered

The etymology

is

quassus, broken or torn

;

labia, lip.

The

— HI.
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case

is

precisely like that of the genus of Doves, Leptopiila Swaiusou, lately

^chmoptila by Dr. Coues, ou account of the previous Leptoptilus of Lessou."
Bull. U. S. Geol. iSurv. Terr, vol iv, No.

2, p.

named

(Jordan,

418, 1878.)

ANALYSIS OP SPECIES OF QUASSILABIA.

•Head

with lengthened snout, the region between the eyes flattened

short, conical,

and with prominent mucous ridges
opercle

eye
its

:

much

reduced,

its

:

cheeks and lower part of head rather swollen

greatest length scarcely greater than the diameter of the

head about 4J in length

eye 4J in length of head, about 2 iu length of the snout,

:

situation thus quite posterior; length of the top of the head If iu the distance

Body rather

from the snout to the base of the dorsal.

form being

slender, the

between that of Myxostoma cervinum and M. macrolepidotum, the depth 4J in the length.
Dorsal fin rather low its rays I, 12; A. I, 7; V. 9. Scales 5-45-5. Color olive or
;

bluish-brown above; sides and belly silvery
1.

QUASSILABIA LACERA
May

Split-mouth Sucker.

Hare-lip Sucker.

LagocMla lacera Jordan

1877

lower

;

&

fins faintly orange.

Jordan

<fc

laceka,

1.

Brayton.

Sucker of the Scioto.

Brayton, Proc. Ac. Nat.

..

Cut-lips.

Sc. Phila. 280, 1877.

Lugochila lacera Jordan, Man. Vert. ed.2d, oil, 1878.
Quasailabia lacera

Jordan, Man. Vert.

Quassilaiia lacera

Jordan,

Habitat.

—Tennessee River.

Only three specimens of

ed. 2d, 406, 1878.

Bull. U. S. Geol. Surv. Terr. 418, 1878.

Scioto River.

this singular

Sucker are yet known.

these were taken by Professor Brayton and myself in the

Eiver at Kinggold, Catoosa County, Georgia, and the other

known

to the fishermen,

dant species

in those waters,

In the Cliickamauga,

None

it is

in

Elk Eiver

who

Siiid

that

it is

one of the most abun-

and one of the most highly valued

known

us the Hare-lip or Split

for food.

mouth Sucker

of tbe specimens takt'U were mature, the largest being but ten

inches long, so that

its

maximum

size

cannot be given.

Since the above was written, a fine large specimen has been sent to

by

J.

H. Klippart, Esq., of the Ohio Fish Commission.

Scioto Riv^er near Columbus, in April, 1878.
that the species

Sucker, as
cies

Ohio

of

In both these streams, the s[)ecies was

near Estill Springs, Tennessee.
well

Two

Chickamauga

it

is

well

known

singular.
Specimens in United States National Museum.

Number.

who

call it

That so strongly marked a

has so long escaped the attention of ichthyologists
is

was taken

me
in

me
May

Mr. Klippart informs

to the Scioto fishermen,

runs up the river in May.

It

spe-

in the State of
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Genus

PLACOPHARYNX

Co:pe.

Placopharynx Cope, Proc. Am. Philos. Soc. Phila. 467, 1870.

Type, Placopharynx carinatus Cope.

Etymology,

tt/Iu^,

a broad surface

Suckers like Myxostoma

;

(papvy^,

pharynx.

iu all respects,

except that the pharyngeal

bones are much, more developed, and the teeth reduced

in

number, those

on the lower half of the bone very large, 6 to 10 in number, nearly cylindric in form, being but little compressed,

larger,

is

its

and rounded on top, the body of the tooth serving as a

The

duncle for the swollen grinding surface.

and similar

tooth

lirst

summit being rounded and then
The second tooth is notably shorter and thicker,

the highest and most compressed,

abruptly truncate.

positions of these en-

In a specimen before me, the

larged teeth vary greatly.

much

and with a broad, rounded

The forms and

or flattened grinding surface.

The fourth tooth

in form.

higher than the second and

third,

and

is

third tooth

similar to the

flat

on

is still

first,

pe-

shorter

being

much

The others seem

top.

to

be irregularly alternated or arranged in pairs, a long one and a short

most truncated, as

one, the long teeth in all cases being the

faces

As

had been most worn
I

if their sur-

off.

have at present no perfect specimens of

this genus, nothing but

very young specimens, and pharyngeal jaws of adults, I cannot do better

copy Professor Cope's original description, which seems to be
an accurate one. I substitute the generic names used in this paper
than

to

{Myxostoma,

whenever

etc.) for

those used by Professor Cope (Ptychostoinus,

a difference occurs

"Allied to Myxostoma.

etc.),

:

The pharyngeal

teeth

much reduced

iu

num-

ber, only seven on the prosimal half of the bone, cylindric in lorm, with

a broad, truncate triturating surface.
centic, chitin-like shield

These

i^iay

against a broad, cres-

on the posterior root of the pharyngeal cavity.

Three divisions of the vesica natatoria.

"With

a great superficial resemblance to Myxostoma, the masticatory

apparatus

is different

and combines

The

from that of any Catostomoid form known to me,

peculiarities observed in

chitin-like shield is

Catostomus, Myxostoma,

found

in

of the

some of the

latter

;

it is

represented in

and Carpiodes by a narrow and very

thin pel-

material, frequently interrupted in the middle line."

same
But one species of the genus

licle

some forms of true Cyprinidw.

is

known.

tributed through the Mississippi Valley

It is

apparently widely

and the Great Lakes, but

disits

]
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peculiarities are rarely noticed unless the pharyngeal teeth aie exposed.

The

writer has obtained tour sets of the pharyngeal jaws and one entire

skeleton, but has seen only

Brayton

two small specimens, collected by Professor

in the Illinois River,

and has obtained none

Since the foregoing was written,

specimens

in the

French Broad Kiver, North Carolina, where

most abundant member of the family, known

With a great

Horse".

in life.

have collected numerous large

I

superficial

resemblance

to the

the si)ecie8 of Myxostoma in

extremely thick

its

differs

larger and jnore oblique

from

mouth and

lips.

PLACOPHARYNX CARINATUS

2.

the

Red

JSorthern

Hoise [2Iyxostoina macrolepidotum), Plncopharynx carinatus
all

it is

to all fishermen as the " Red

Cope.

Big-jawed Sucker.

Placopharynx carinatus Cope, Pioc. Am. Pbilos. Soc.

1870

Pliila. 467, 1870.

(Name

Flacopharynx carinatus Joupan, Fishes of Ind. 221, 1875.
Placopharynx carinatus Jordan, Man. Vert.
Placopharynx carinatus Nelson, Bull. No.

Placopharynx carinatus Jordan

&

only.)

1876.

2'J6,

1, Ills.

Mus. Nat. Hist. 49,1876.

Copeland, Check

(Name

List, 158, 1876.

only.)

Placopharynx carinatus Jordan, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sc. Phila. 72, 1877.
Placopharynx carinatus

Jordan

& Gilbert,

in Klippart's

(Name

Kept. 53, 1877.

only.)

Placopharynx carinatus Klippart, First Report Ohio Fish Conimissiou,

Placopharynx carinatus Jordan, Bull. U.

S. Nat.

Placopharynx carinatus Jordan, Man. Vert. ed.

Placopharynx carinatus Jordan, Bull. U.

Habitat.

2t],

S. Geol.

Ohio River.

The following

is

Detroit River.

86, 1877.

(Name

ix, 50, 1877.

only.)

311, 1878.

Surv. vol.

—Mississippi Valley and Upper Great Lakes.

Scioto River.

''

Mus.

iv,

No.

Wabash River

Illinois River.

2, p. 417,

1878.

{Cope. Jordan).

French Broad River.

Professor Cope's description of this species:

The physiognomy and proportions

of this sucker are tho.se of the

Pt. erythriirus or the 'red horse' of the Western Rivers.

" The

lips are large

and

plicate, the anterior

pendent

like that of the P.

Muzzle vertically

collapsus, the posterior full like that of Pt. cervinus.

truncate.

same

Length of head

3.60 times; scales

in

that of body four times; depth of body in

6—41— 5.

Radii D.

XIV, V.

gin of dorsal straight, not elevated anteriorly.

9,

A.

7.

Free mar-

Occipital region

more

elevated medially than in Pt. erythriirus, superior ridges well marked,

with a special addition characteristic of this species, and of none other
with which I

am

acquainted.

This

is

a median longitudinal frontal

ridge, extending from the fontanelle to between the nasal ridges.

Oulj
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the posterior extremity of this rid^e appears in some Ptychostomi.

Orbit

longitudinally oval, 4.5 times in length of head, twice in interorbital

Type, fourteen inches in length.

width.

" Color in alcohol like that of other species, uniform straw or whitish
silvery.

The pharyngeal bones of this species are much stouter than those of
other species of its own and greater size, e. g., Pt. aureolas of eighteen
"

where they are comparatively

inches,

The

slight.

twice as wide as the body inside the teeth

exteroposterior ala

deep, and but for

is

its

is

short

But while there

base and narrowed tip would do for that of a Semotilus.

are seven broad teeth without heel or cusp on the basal half, there are

becoming more compressed and

at least forty on the distal half, they

There are fourteen with trun-

finally like those of other allied genera.

cate extremities.

The pharyngeal

wards and forwards, and
ately in

is

plate has narrow horns directed up-

thickened medially.

specimen of this curious species, which

Wabash
The

immedi-

have but one

I

obtained at Lafayette, on the

I

River, in Indiana."

writer has in his collection two

nois Eiver

found

It is placed

advance of the opening of the oesophagus.

young specimens obtained

in Illi-

by Prof. Brayton, a skeleton of a very large individual

in Scioto

River by Dr.

J.

W. Wheaton, and

bones taken by Dr. G. M. Levette from a
Terre Haute.

I

fish

a pair of pharyngeal

taken

in the

Wabash

at

have also seen a pair of pharyngeals and an air-bladder

of one taken in Detroit River by Professor Baird, and

now

States National Museum, and a jaw from " Post-pliocene

in the

United

" deposits

near

The jaws and

the Falls of the Ohio, found by Dr. John Sloan,

air-

bladder above noticed are the only specimens of this species preserved
in the National

Museum.

Since the foregoing was written, the writer has obtained numerous
living specimens of Placopharynx carinatus from the

Wolf Creek and other

localities in

the following description was taken

head

larg^e,
:

3|

in length of the

mouth extremely

closed, the

body

:

:

at the shoulders

:

head

eye small, behind the middle of the

large, the lower

jaw oblique when the mouth

is

mouth, therefore, protractile forwards as well as downwards

lips very thick, coarsely plicate, the

behind

of these,

:

Body oblong, moderately compressed, heavy
very

French Broad at

From one

North Carolina.

head above evenly rounded,

carination described by Professor

lower
in

Cope

:

lip full

my

:

and heavy, truncate

specimens not showing the

scales C-45-C

ventral 9: color brassy green above; lower fins red.

:

dorsal raj^s 13

;
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Genus
Catosiomun sp.

Le Sueur, and

of all writers

III.

(Bafinesque) Jordan.
1855.

till

Moxostoma Rafinesque, Ichthyologia Obienais, 1820,

(Proposed as a subgenus for

54.

those species of Catoslomus with eight ventral rays and the caudal lobea unequal

type C. anisurus Raf.)

:

Rafinesque, Ichthyologia Ohiensis,

Tereluhts

(As a subgenus, to include

1820, 57.

those species of Catosiomus with nine ventral rays: no type designated— most
of the species recorded belong to the present genus.

the species
Tcretulus

first

was afterwards

Ptycliosiomus Agassiz,

designated
nii,

Teretulus

Le Sueur

relatives the

is

name

Arts, 1855, p. 203.

(No type

the species mentioned are P. aureolus, P. mncrolepidotUH, P. duques-

:

and P. melanops.

P. aureolus has been considered the type of the genus.)

Moxostoma Jordan, Manual of Vertebrates,

Myxosioma Jordan, Ann. Lye. Nat. Hist.
Etymology, /zi'fw, to suck

Body more

its

by Professor Cope.)

restricted

American Journal of Science and

Cope, Journ. Ac. Nat. Sc. Phila. 1868,

Type, Catofitomus

C. aureolus

mentioned, and to this species and

;

aro/ia,

236.

1876, 295.

(Corrected orthography.)

1877, 348.

mouth.

anisurtis Rafinesque.

or less elongate, sometimes nearly terete, usually

more or

less compre.ssecl.

Head

variously long or short,

of the body

:

its

length ranging from 3^ to 5J in that

eye usually rather large, varying

length of the side of the head,
rather i)Osterior

:

its

from 3 to 6 times

position high

in

the

up and median or

much longer

suborbital bones very narrow, always

than broad, their width less than one-fourth that of the fleshy part of
the cheek

:

fontanelle on top of head always well open, the parietal

bones not coalescing.

Mouth varying much

in size,

being hoiizontal or nearly so:

always inferior

in position,

lips usually well

the mandible

developed, the form of

the lower varying in different sections of the genus, usually witk a slight

median
plicae

fissure,

but never deeply incised

— the folds rarely so broken up as

conspicuous cartilaginous sheath

:

the

;

lips

with transverse

to form papillae

:

jaws without

muciferous system considerably de-

veloped, a chain of tubes along the supraorbital region, a branch of

which extends around behind the eye and forwards along the suborbital
bones and the lower edge of the preorbital
developed, nearly smooth

:

opercular bones moderately

:

isthmus broad

:

gill-rakers

weak, moder-

ately long, in length about half the diameter of the eye.

Pharyngeal bones rather weak, much as

in

Erimyzon and Catostomus^

GENUS MYXOSTOMA.
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the teeth rather coarser, strongly compressed, the lower five or six

much

stroDger than the others, which are rapidly diminished in size upwards,

each with a prominent internal cusp.
Scales large, more or less quadrate in form, nearly equal in size over

the body, and not specially crowded anywhere, usually about 44 in the

and about twelve

lateral line (41 to 56),

between dorsal and ven-

Lateral line well developed, straight or anteriorly decurved.

trals.

Fins well developed,
body,

series

mys

its first

the dorsal

midway

inserted about

number of developed rays usually about
species from 11 to 17

anal

:

fin

13,

but varying

the male fish, probably always with seven developed rays

mally

9,

in different

short and high, usually emargiuate in

serted nearly under the middle of the dorsal; their

is

the

of

usually rather nearer snout than the caudal, the

:

number

ventrals inof rays nor-

occasionally varying to 10; the occurrence of ten ventral rays

probably an accidental individual character, and not a permanent

specific

two

one

caudal

:

deeply forked, the lobes about equal, except in

fin

species.

Air bladder

icith three

chambers: skeleton essentially as in Catoslomus,

the vertebrflB in M. carpio 27-14: (Giinther).

Sexual peculiarities

little

marked, the males in the spawning season

with the lower fins reddened, and the anal rays swollen and

somewhat

tuberculate.

This genus

widely diffused, some of

is

species occurring in

its

all

the

waters of the United States east of the Rocky Mountains, excepting
those of the

seem

to

New England

States.

Some

of the more aberrant species

be quite local; other species are of the widest distribution. The

principal species in the genus, although not the technical type,

crolepidotum,

This genus
species being

is

very widely diffused, and

is

is

subject to

much

M. ma-

variation.

one readily recognizable by external appearance,

known

to the fishermen as

^'^

Bed Horse" and

those of other genera beiug called rather " Suckers".

Its

its

^'Mullet";

proper nomen-

clature has, however, been a subject of considerable uncertainty.

The subgenus Moxostoma was

originally pro[)osed

by Kafinesque to

include C. anisurus Eaf., with the following diagnosis:

— ''Body oblong,

compressed; head compressed, eight abdominal rays; dorsal
tail commonly unequally forked."
The characters here noticed are either common to

fin

com-

monly longitudinal;

or else merely specific,

pend on our

several genera,

and the use of the generic name must

identification of the original typical species.

de-

By some
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uow expiaiuable, Professor Agassiz ideatified
Cbub
Sucker of the West, a species wliich I concoinmou

process of leasoniug uot
this with tbe

sider ideutical with Cyprinus oblongus Mitchill.

He

name Moxostoma from

''Chub Sucker" group.

the

Ked Horse"

'•

to the

Rafiuesque's description, however, renders

evident that his

it

one of the Red Horse kind; and as Moxostoma
applied to species of that group,

it

thus transferred the

is

the

first

must be retained

fish

generic

was

name

in spite of the

incompleteness of the original diagnosis.

was proposed three pages

Teretulus Rafiuesque

later for

subgenUwS, to which belong all the following species of
reolus,

C.

sticetta,

To these he adds

his

besides the

own

teres

fJ.

and

C. au-

C. oblongus of IMitchill."

species, G. melanops, G. melanotus

stoma), G.fasciolar is, G. erythrnrus, -dud C. flexuosus.

or

:

7uacrolepidotus, C. lougirontrum, C. nigricans, C. v'ttatus^ G.

macnlosus, C.

tlierum''''

"an extensive

Le Sueur

receives the following diagnosis:

somewhat quadrangular,

This

^'-

(= Gampoomnium ga-

— "Body elongate cylindrical

9 abdominal rays, dorsal

fin

commonly smoll,

equally forked."

tail

A

name proposed

for a

group of

tins kind, in the opinion of the pres-

ent writer, should not be set aside, but should be retained for some one
oi

more of the species

originally referred to

it,

and when any writer

adopts such a genus, he shall have the right to select any of the species
as

its

type,

and the name should be considered thereafter as applying

to such typical species only, not to be revived in case such typical species

be afterwards found to have had a prior generic name.

In case no such

type has been selected by any author, then the "principle of exclusion"
should be applied, and the
left to

the

last,

name be

retained for such species as

may be

on subtracting from tbe mongrel group the different

component genera

in chronological order.

In this view, Teretulus, having been by Professor Cope, in 18G8,
stricted to G. aureolus

Le

S.

and

its affines,

species previously called Moxostoma,

and cannot be used
if

re-

these being congeneric with

becomes a synonym

for a distinct genus.

unmodified, would require us to use the

The

of

Moxostoma,

principle of exclusion,

name

Teretulus for those

species left on subtracting Gatostonius proper, Moxostoma^ Gampostoma,

Erimyzon, and Hypentelium,
Ptychosfomus

i. e.,

Agassiz was

reference to the two

in place of

i)r()posed

Minytrema.

for this

same group, without

names conferred by Rafinesque,

This genus was

well characterized by Professor Agassiz on the peculiarities of the scales

GENUS MYXOSTOMA.
and
in

The most important generic

first

fit

to

change the orthography of the name from Moxostoma

Myxostoma, in accordance with

to

feature, the tricellular air bladder,

noticed by Professor Cope.

have seen

I

is

although the species of Minytrema was inadvertently included

lips,

it.

was

113

its

This change

apparent etymology.

rather desirable from the fact that

tends to avoid confusion, the

it

name Moxostoma having been commonly used

connection with a

in

different genus.

The genus Myxostoma contains two
respectively by M. velatum and

the form of the month and lower lip

genus Erimyzon; that

common

ot 31.

marked

well

sections, typified

M. macrolepidotum, and characterized by
that of

:

31. velafa

being as in the

macrolepldotum being of the character most

in this genus.
Generic Characterizations.

MoxosTOMA

Eafiaesque, 1820.

—" Body oblong, compressed

abdomiual rays, dorsal fin commooly longitudinal
{Ichthyologia Ohiensis,

j).

54.)

Teretulus Rafinesque,

1820.

—

''

Body elongate

9 alido.ninal rays, dorsal fios

lar,

sive subgenus, to

which belong

all

;

;

head compressed, eight

commonly unequally forked."

tail

cylindrical or

commonly small

;

somewhat quadrangu-

equally forked.

tail

Le Sueur:

the following species of

An

exten-

C, aureolas, C.

macrolepidotus, C. lonairostrum, C. nigricans, C. vittalus, C. maculosus, C. sucetta, besides

the C.

teres

and

C. oblongus of Dr. Mitchill."

Ptychostomus

Agassiz, 18y5.

— "lu

(Ich. Oh. p. 57.)

resptct to form of body and the structure and

position of the fins, this genus does not differ from

Catostomus proper, but

distinguished by the following structural peculiarities.
verse ridges or folds, and hardly bilobed below

mus

The head
it is

The generic name

proper.
is

The

shorter and stouter.

dorsal

zoidal

its

;

lips are

maybe

marked by

trans-

they are not i)apillated as in Catosto-

is

derived from this character of the lips

is

longer than

longer in proportion than in the females.

than that of the female, and

"

of this type

The

The anal

it

m the males,

ishigh, but

of the male

is

also broader

lower margin lobed, while in the female

trape-

it is

and narrow.

The

scales are as large on the anterior as

on the posterior region of the body

;

their

veriical diameter about as great as the longitudinal, so that the scales are nearly quad-

rangular, with rounded edges; the ornamental concentric ridgesnotlongernor broader

upon the posterior than upou the

lateral

and anterior

fields

;

the radiating furrows few,

only one or two in the posterior field and one on each side limiting that
lateral fields

Tube of the

;

field

from the

those of the anterior field are more numerous, and yet not crowded.

lateral line arising in the centre of radiation or farther

back upon the

posterior field.

"

The pharyngeals

spreading margin

is

are strong, their entire edge spreading like a wing, and that

separated from the symphysis by a deep emargination.

teeth increasing rather rapidly in size from above downwards, are

Bull.

K M. No. 12—8

The

more apart from one
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anotbei- than in the iireceding genera,

edge of the lower ones sqnare,

— "The

18G8.

as in Moxostonia, the inuer

rising into a broad cusp in the middle

inner margin

its

aud upper teeth."— (American Journ.

Teretulus Cope,

and arched inward

III.

Sci. Arts, xix, p. 203.)

essential character of this

genns

the division of

is

the natatory bladder into three chambers, while Catostomus and allCyprinidaj, exhibit

This feature

but two.

accompanied by plicate

ia

nine rays to the ventral

lips,

as Agassiz has indicated,

The

already pointed out by Rafinesque.

fin,

Le Saeur and Valenciennes have pointed out

largest scaled of the typical suckers.

me

the generic features in the P. macrolepidotus ; Prof. Baird informs

and

in Ft. florealis Bd.,

I find

"It

is difficult

it

name

ing on the plicate

it

1870.

Sci.

its essential feharacter,

exists

very thin and often narrow.

to

Moxostoma, the

inferior

incised, eniarginate

the apex forwards, at the same time the superior

Such species are shorter, and tend

to a great de-

Some species of both

Others of this type are more elongate.

fin.

Agassiz

apparently rely-

of the lips furiysh important diag-

In those mcst nearly allied

V with

posteriorly forming a figure

upon unten-

it

for others the final

resembles that of that genus in being narrower and deeply

velopment of dorsal

occurs

Phila. 18G8, p. 236.)

— " The development

nostic indications in this genus.

lip is

it

Moxostoma and Catostomus.

species of

have taken the older name, leaving

I

lips.

(Journal Acadi Nat.

Ptychostomus Cope,
lip

that

no doubt

Ifc

Kalinesquc proiioses

to this genus.

of these elements, but did not express

decision.'"

Ft. duquesnii.

it.

to assign a

able characters, and includes with

purged

and

iu Ft. cervinus

Other species described by Baird and Girard from the South-

also in the Ft. aurcolus.

west probably possess

it

and

species are the

are distinguished by their very prominent conic muzzle and minute, inferior mouth,

In one species thelips are papillose instead of plicate.

reminding one of the Carpiodes.
In some species, the mouth
" Rafinesque proposed a

On

two other genera.
the

name standing
I

the more as

I find

Agassiz, though

tory bladder

I

two species

in

owing

to its

radii.

application

ill

I

adopt that of

Ft. cennnus, that the tricellular nata-

This becomes the more obvious

lips are tubercular instead of plicate."

now that

{Froc.

Am.

IriTtJ.— *'
:

Dorsal moderate, of 11 to 20 rays

lateral line very distinct

:

:

air bladder in three

pharyngeal teeth numerous and

the usual type, the bones slender" (in comparison with those of Flacoplia-

rynx).—{Man.

Vert.

E. U.

Moxostoma Cope
quadrate dorsal

fin

&

S. p. 292.)

Jordan, 1877.

— " Body

oblong or elongate, with a short sub-

of 10 to 17 developed rays: air bladder in three parts

fontanelle present

:

scales large, subequal

enlarged, the teeth of the usual typo."
81.)

imposed on

460.)

Moxostoma Jordan,

:

to be rejected,

distinctive feature.

parts: lips usuallj' plicate
all small, of

is

which there are ten ventral

showed, when describing the

ly.

included species of

at the head of this article, regarding the plicate lips as a primary

have found a species where the

present

He however

this account, Agassiz, in rearranging the suckers,

was a more

FMlos. Soc. Fhila.

all.

genus Teretulus on the characteristic peculiarity of nine ven-

think Rafinesque's name

character,

I

very projectile, in others scarcely so at

belonging to most species of this genus.

tral radii,

it

is

:

:

lateral line

pharyngeal bones not especially

(Jordan, Froc. Acad. Nat.

Sci. Fhila. 1877, p.
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ANALYSIS OF SPECIES OF MYXOSTOMA.
Lips distinctly plicate,
t

Lower
a.

lip full, its posterior

edge truncate, not infolded and " yy-shaped".

Species with the body distinctly compressed, the depth

Dorsal

6.

fin

3f to 4i in length,

broad above

:

mouth

3J-

to nearly 5 in length.

number

largely developed, its rays 15 to 18 in

with

large,

head rather large,

:

full lips

eye rather

:

body deep, strongly compressed, the back somewhat elevated, the
depth about 3^ in length dorsal tin high and large, larger than in anj

large

:

:

other species of the genus, the
fin

:

fins
bb.
c.

scales 5-43-4, quite large

ray about as long as the base of

first

and

coloration very pale

:

OARPIO,

white

Dorsal

moderate,

fin

the.

lower

silvery, the

its

rays 12 to 14 in

3.

number,

Scales large, 41 to 50 in the course of the lateral line.
d.

Caudal

fin

normal, the two lobes about equal and similarly colored.

Head singular

e.

in form,

much

shortened, the muzzle very abruptly de-

curved, descending almost perpendicularly in front of the eye

head wedge-shaped from behind forwards, and
upwards,

loss so

:

the

from below

subvertical and the lower cross-diameter of the

its sides

head greater than the upper.
/.

Eye very
head

an individual of six inches in length)

faintly plicate

:

:

dorsal rays 13

:

:

unusually long in proportion

ee.

head 4| in length

scales 6-43-5

somewhat

pressed, the back

size

:

very

lips thin,

width of head through the opercles greater than

the thickness ot the body

same

side of the

more than one-third the length of the

large,

(in

:

body

:

;

depth about the

shortish, closely

com-

and the caudal peduncle

elevated,

color smoky-blue

;

lower

fins

white

euryops,

probably small

:

4.

Head normal in form, not as above.
g. Mouth moderate or large, not very small, nor very much overpassed
by the muzzle

:

lips thick, strongly plicate

ing to moderately elongate: dorsal
rays 12 to

lower
h.

14, usually 13 in

number

:

:

body

medium,

fin

stoutish, varyits

developed

scales large, about 6-45-5:

fins in the adult red or orange.

Head comparatively

elongate, 4 to 5 in length:

size

or
X.

mouth

large:

very large, reaching a length of two feet

macrolepidotum,

more

5.

Head quite elongate, 4 to 4| in length back little
elevated: body rather elongate, not greatly
:

compressed

:

scales pretty large, 6-42 to 49-5

back bluish or olive
with bright
lower
XX.

Head

fins

sides brilliantly silvery,

;

reflections

bright red

;

dorsal fin dusky above
duquesnii.

a little shorter, 4^ to 4f in length

of the preceding:
7 or 8-48 to

shading

.'30-6:

scales distinctly

:

form

smaller,

back with much smoky
lachrymak.

1 1

D
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distinctly plicate

—Continued.
XXX.

Head

still

its

upper

shorter and deeper, 4^ to 5 in lengtb,

concurrent with the curve

profile

of the back, which

considerably elevated,

is

the form being thus somewhat

compressed

:

the sides reflecting brownish and

:

scales 6-42 to 50-5

maerolepidohim.

low and small, 5

short,

back elevated and compressed

depth 8^

;

to 5^ iu length
in length

rather small, more or less overpassed by the snout
ation bright yellowish-brown,

bright red

sides

:

coloration

back smoky, some of the scales dusky

;

at base

Head comparatively

elliiitical

dorsal rays usually 13

:

little silvery,

golden

hh.

III.

not silvery

etc.,

:

mouth
color-

:

lower

;

fins

dorsal rays 13: scales G-42 to 48-5: size large.

:

ATJKEOLUM,
gg.

Mouth very

small,

much

overpassed by the conic muzzle

6.

head

:

small, about 5 in length.

Body

i.

flattish,

the back elevated and compressed; depth 3|

muzzle contracted
12

:

the

dorsal

base

fin

:

scales large, 5-44-5

elevated iu front,

of the fin

:

color

dorsal rays usually

:

ray longer than

its first soft

with smoky bhading

silvery,

above, some of the scales blackish at their bases

white

;

top of head, humeral bar, and dorsal

fin

;

lower

fins

dusky.

CRASSILAHRE,
ii.

Body

flattish,

that of

M.

coregovus: head small and conic:

ingly small, the snout far overpassing

much
large

longer than in M. crassilabre
coloration

:

Caudal

fiu

fins

it,

mouth exceed-

the muzzle being

dorsal rays 14

:

smoky above, some

bases; sides pale; lower
dd.

7.

the dorsal outline elevated, the form being like

scales

:

eye

dusky at their
CONUS,

white

8.

with the upper lobe falcate, much longer than the lower, at

least in the adult, the lobes similarly colored: dorsal fin short

high, falcate: body compressed; back
in length

:

head conic, flattish, 5J

in aureolum.

3|

much

as

ANISURA,

9.

iu length

:

mouth very

D. 12-13, half higher than long

ddd. Caudal fin with the lower lobe

much

and

somewhat elevated; depth

:

small,

scales 6-46-5.

longer than the upper and difter-

ently colored, the upper lobe in the adult being red, the

two lowermost developed rays and

inferior jet-black, its

their

membranes abruptly white

(? in

elongate, moderately compressed,

wards

;

depth 4J

me<lium, the lips

in length:
full

:

both sexes).

dorsal rays 13

:

for-

head about the same: mouth
:

scales large, 5-44-4

coloration usual, except of the caudal fin

with blackish shadings

Body

somewhat elevated

size small

;

other fins

all red,

pcecilura,

10.
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•Lips distinctly plicate

—Continued.
number

Scales very small for the genus, about 9-56-6 in

cc.

elongate, the depth about
ee.

Head

shortish, conic, the snout not

eye large

body moderately

:

4 in the length,

much projecting, about 4

in length

mouth unknowa, but probably similar
it is said to be " much larger than

shortened (characters of

macrolejAdotum and pcBcilura;

albidum.

P. congeiitus")
aa. Species

with the lx>dy elongate,

to
in
11.

compressed, broad, the depth about n

little

much

very

in length, not
j.

:

dorsal fin ^mall, with about eleven rays, the last rapidly

:

greater than the thickness.

short, rouudish above, rather i>oiuted forwards,

Head very

about 5 in length

with thick

lips,

what broken up
rays 10 to 12

cheeks snbvertical

:

which are strongly
eye small

:

scales rather large, 6-44 to 49-.5

:

large,

the folds some-

very small, the dorsal

fins

:

month rather

:

i»licate,

color green-

:

ish-brown, a pale blotch on each scale, these forming con-

tinuous streaks along the rows of scales
or less distinct brownish cross-blotches

much
less
•'

Lower

red

;

the dorsal blackish at tip

:

;

back with more

:

brownish, not

fins

size smallest

:

length

cervixum,

than afoot

lip thin, not infolded and "A-shaped

12.

forming a narrow, crescent-shaped

",

border around the mandible.
k.

Head

muzzle prominent, but

b times in leugth:

small,

than

less so

M. coregonm

in

:

mouth moderate: back a

elevated: depth about 3i in length

little

to 14, its free border often incised
tion very jjale

lower

;

:

white

fins

:

:

dorsal rays 12

scales &-4.S-5
size large

Icl:.

Head

M.

flattish

or 15 rays

back elevated

:

sea-green above

:

;

:

dorsal fin long, of 14

white below

Lower

when viewed from

crease, in

fins
14.

below, with a distinct median

which the two halves of the lip meet, forming

an acute angle
I.

lower

;

THALVS5IXCM,

white
ttt

13.

relatum, rather long, 4 in length,

above, muzzle truncate, not very promiuent

mouth moderate

lip infolded, A-stax>ed

colorar-

album,

weight of four pounds or more
stout, as in

:

reaches a

;

mouth smalL

:

Dorsal large, with 16 (15 to 17) developed rays.
rn.

Body

stout, deep, compressed, the

depth

.3

to 4 in length

:

head

back elevated, the

short, heavy, flattish

and broad above, thick through the cheeks, 3f
in length

5 in

its

:

eye rather large,

length

:

midway

muzzle rather prominent, bluntisb,

overhanging the very small mouth
dorsal long

and high,

of the head

:

its

:

fins

very large

:

height five-sixths the length

pectorals nearly reaching ventrals

color silvery, smoky above; lower

large

to 4i

in head, 4 to

fins

•

red: size

"Velatcm,

15.
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•Lips distinctly plicate

III.

—Continued.
II.

Dorsal moderate, with 12 to 14 developed rays.
n.

Head comparatively large, about 4
rays usually

Head

0.

and very wide through the

short

body

above:

flat

in length: dorsal

12.

elevated, depth 4 in length
cate, slightly projecting

below

ceous, silvery

:

opercles,

back somewhat

stout, the

muzzle subtrun-

scales 6-40-5

:

oliva-

:

dorsal fin dusky.

;

CONGESTUM,
00.

Head

16.

rather long, 4| in length, flattish above

body elongate, more nearly

cylindrical, little

compressed: muzzle truncate: olivaceous, some-

times with rows of faint spots along the series
of scales

dorsal

;

size quite small:

mouth
nn.

and caudal

17.

:

fins

strongly papillose,

full,

pidiense,

entirely different

much

dorsal rays 14

:

with plumbeous shades above

silvery,

Lips

black-edged

Head very small, about 5 in length muzzle conic,
much projecting beyond the very small mouth;
body broadly fusiform, much compressed, the
back elevated and arched

*'

fins

resembles M. cervinum, but the

white

:

;

:

color

lower

coregoxus,

size small

18.

as in the subgenus Hypentelium.

p.

Body comparatively

the dorsal region

stout,

somewhat elevated and rounded, the depth
being about 4 in length, the head about the

same

:

eye rather large, high up and well back,

the preorbital space being longer than
other species
to 14

:

:

top of head

flat

:

scales rather large, 6-42-.5

developed, deeply incised

:

:

lips well

fins

white: size

about two feet

PAPILLOSUM,

3.

MYXOSTOMA CARPIO
Carp Mullet.

1844

White Lake Mullet.

517.

Catostomus carpio Storer, Synopsis, 426, 1846.

Catoatomus carpio

GDnther,

19.

{Valenciennes) Jordan.

Cato8tomu8 carpio Valenciennes, Cuv. et Val. Hist. Nat. des Poiss. xvii, 457,

Cat. Fishes Brit. Mus. vii, 20, 1868.

Ptyclwstomus carpio Cope, Proc.

the

color silvery; back

with smoky shading; lower
large, reaches a length of

ir.

dorsal rays 12

Am.

Philos. Soc. Pliila. 476, 1870.

Piychostomus carpio Jordan, Fishes of Ind. 221, 1875.

(Name

only.)

pi.
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MYXOSTOMA EURYOPS.
Moxostoma carpio Jordan, Man. Vert.

Nelson,

Teretulus carpio

Bull. No.

296, 1876.

1, Ills.

Mus. Nat. Hist.

49, 1876.

Jordan & Copeland, Check List, 157, 1876. (Name only.)
Moxostoma carpio Jordan & Gilbert, iu Klippart's Rept. Fish Cornm. Ohio,
Teirtulus carpio

(Name

1877.

Myxosioma carpio Jordan, Man. Vert. E. U.
Habitat.

This

—

larjie one,

I

distributiou

is

from Lac des Buttes des Morts, iu Northeastern Wis-

This specimen in

is

its

have obtained but one living specimen,

life

was extremely pale and

having none of the orange coloration

M. carpio

Also iu the Ohio River.

appareutly uot very coamion, and

si)ecies is

consin.

S. cd. 2il, 312, 1878.

Great Lake Region and northward.

probably chiefly northward.
a fine

53,

only.)

related to

ment of the dorsal

ilf.

will

common

macrolepidotum, bat the

always distinguish

silvery, its fins

most of the species.

to

much

greater develop-

it.

Specimens in United Stales National Museum.

Number.

Collector.

Locslity.

W.
W.
W.

Milner.

J.

W.

Milner.

Cincinnati, Ohio

J.

W.

Milner.

Marietta, Ohio

Prof. Andrews.

10793

Cincinnati, Ohio

J.

11214

Alpena, Mich. (Lake Huron)

J.

12270

Cincinnati. Ohio

J.

12271

Cincinnati, Ohio

12293

MYXOSTOMA EURYOPS

4.

Milner.

Milner.

Jordati.

Snub-nosed Sucker.
1876

Teretulus curyops

Jordan

&.

Copeland, Check

Myxostoma euryops Jordan, Ann. Lye. Nat.
Myxostoma euryops Jordan, Man. Vert.
Habitat.

List, 157.

(Name

only.)

Hist. N. Y. xi. 348, 1877.

ed. 2d, 312, lh78.

—Alabama River.

This species

is still

known only from the type specimen obtained

in

Lovejoy's Creek, a small tributary of Oostanaula Kiver, a few miles

north of Eome, Ga.

dotum^ and

it is

of that species.

The

species

is

most nearly related to

barely possible that the type specimen

The

peculiarities of the

is a

macrolepi-

monstrosity

mouth, and the fact that the

bones of the head seem to be normally developed, lead
a distinct species.

.1/.

me

to consider it
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5.

MYXOSTOMA MACROLEPIDOTUM
Common lUd

White

Mullet.

Ilorse.

Sucl-er.

III.

{Le Sueur) Jordan.

Large-scaled Suclcer.

Subspecies macrolepidoturn.

a.

lSl7—Catoslomv8 macrolepidotiis
Catoatomus macrolepidotus

Le Sueur,

Journ. Ac. Nat. Sc. Phila.

DeKay, New Yoik Fauna,

part

iv,

i,

94.

Fishes, 202, 1842.

& Valenciennes, Hist. Nat. des Poissons, xvii,

Catostom^is macrolepidotiis QvYYEVi
447, 1844.

Catostomus macrolepidotus Stoher, Synopsis, 420, 184G.

Am. Jouru.

Ptychostomus viacrolepidotiis Agassiz,

Sci. Arts,

2d

series, xix, 204,

1855.

Ptychostomus macrolepidotus Cope, Proc.

Ftychostomus macrolepidotus Jordan,

Am.

Philos. Soc. Phila.

Moxostoma macrolepidoturn Jordan, Man. Vert.
Teretulus macrolepidoturn

Nelson,

Catostomus macrolepidotus
Teretulus viacrolepidotus

Uhler

Jordan

47.'),

1870.

(Name

Fishes of lud. 221, 1875.

only.)

296, 187G.

Bull. No. 1, Ills. Miis. Nat. Hist. 4U, 187G.

&

&

Lugger, Fishes

of Maryland, 140, 1876.
x, 157, 187G.

(Name

& Gilbert, in Klippart's Rept. 53, 187G.

(Name

Copkland, Check List;

only.)

Moxostoma macrolepidota Jordan
only.)

Myxostoma macrolepidota Jordan, Man. Vert. E. U.

\M2— Catostomus oneida

DeKay, New York Fauna,

part

S. ed. 2d, 313, 1878.

iv. Fishes, 198.

Catostomus oneida Storer, Synojisis, 425, 184G.
Fti/chostomus oneida Cope, Proc.

1870— Ptycliostomus

Philos. Soc. Phila. 47G, 1870.

Am.

Philos. Soc. Phila. 473.

187G. (Name only.)
& Copeland, Clieck List,
congestus Cope & Yarrow, Lieutenant Wheeler's Expl. W. 100th

Jordan

Teretulus rohustus

\61G— Ptychostomus

Am.

rohustus Cope, Proc.

Mer. V, G80, 187G.

1.57,

(Not of Girard.)

—North Carolina to Vermont, and northwestward through the Great Lake
Region and the Upper Mississippi — the only form of the species occurring east of the
Habitat.

(Also in Arizona?)

Alleghany Mountains.

l).

Subspecies lachrymale (Cope) Jordan.

1870— Ptychostomus lachrymalis Cope, Proc. Am. Philos. Soc. Phila. 474.
Teretuhis lachrymalis Jordan & Copeland, Check List, 157, 187G.
.

(Name

Myxostoma duquesnii var. lachrymalis Jordan, Ann. Lye. Nat. Hist. N. Y.

only.)

xi, 349,

1877.

Myxostoma macrolepidota var. lachrymalis Jordan, Man. Vert.
Habitat.

—North Carolina to Alabama.
c.

1817

ed. 2d, 313, 1878.

Subspecies duquesnei (Le Sueur) Jordan.

Catostomus duquesnii

Le Sueur,

Journ. Ac. Nat. Sc. Phila. 105.

Catostomus duquesnii Rafinesque, Ich. Oh. 60, 1820.
Catostomus duquesnii Kirtlaxd, Kept. Zool. Ohio, 16H, 1838.

Catostomus duquesnii

DeKay, New York Fauna, part

iv,

Fishes, 203, 1842.

MYXOSTOMA MACROLEPIDOTUM.
Cuvier

Catosiomna duquesnii

Valencienxes,

&,

121

Hist. Nat. des Poissons, xvii,

458, 1844.

Catostomus duquesnii Kirtland, Bostou Jouru. Nat. Hist.
Catostomus duquesnii Stoker, Synopsis,

Am. Journ.

Ptijchostomus duquesnii Agassiz,

Copk, Journ. Ac. Nat.

Ptychostomus duquesni Cope, Proc.
Ptycliostomus duquesnei

Jordan,

Am.

Teretulus duquesnii

vii, 18, 18G8.

Pliilos. Soc. Phila. 47(5, 1870.

Bnll. Buffalo Soc. Nat. H:st. 95, 1876.

Uhler & Lugger,

Nelson,

2G8, 1845.

Sc. Phila. 23G, 1868.

Moxostoma duquesnii Jordan, Man. Vert. 295,
Catostomus duquesnii

,

Sc. Arts, 2(1 series, xix, 204, 1855.

Catostomus duquesnii Gijnther, Cat. Fishes Brit. Mus.
Teretulus duquesnei

\

42:i, 184(i.

Bull. No.

1876.

Fishes of Maryland, 139, 1876.

1, Ills.

Mus. Nat. Hint.

49, 1876.

& Copeland, Check List, 157, 1876. (Name only.)
Moxostoma duquesnei Jordan & Gilbert, in KliiJijart's Eept. 53, 1876. (Name
Teretulus duquesnii

Jordan

only.)

Myxostoma duquesnii Jordan, Ann. Lye. Nat. Hist. N. Y.

1818

xi, 349, 1877.

Myxostonia duquesnii Jordan, Bull. U.

S.

Myxostoma macrolepidota var.

Jordan, Man. Vert.

duquesnii

Catostomus erythrurus, R\finesque,

Nat. Mus. ix, 37, 1877.

Am. Month. Mag. and

ed. 2d, p. 313, 1878.
Crit.

Eev. 354.

Catostomus erythrurus Eafinesque, Ich. Oh. 59, 1820.
Catostomus erythrurus Kirtland, Eept. Zool. Ohio, 168, 1838.

Ptychostomus erythrurus Cope, Proc.

Am.

Philos. Soc. Phila. 474, 1870.

Ptychostomus erythrurus Jordan, Fishes of Ind. 221, 1875.
Teretulus erythrurus
'

1820

Jordan

&

Copeland, Check

(Name

List, 157, 1876.

only.)

(Name

only.)

Rutilus melanurus Eafinesque, Ich. Oh. 51.

Habitat.

— Ohio Valley.

Upper Mississippi Eiver and southward; most abundant

from Wisconsin to Georgia.

Examination of a very large
from various

i>arts of

series of

the country has led

rather unexpected, that

all

"Mullet" and "Red Horse"

me

to the conclusion, at first

the various forms included in the above

syponymy belong to one widely diffused and somewhat variable species.
The "Mullet" of the lakes and of Eastern Pennsylvania appears generally to differ in the

more elevated and comi^ressed body,

shorter,

deeper head, and brownish or brassy rather than silvery coloration.

This represents the general tendency of ^^var. inacrolepidotum"

specimens of

'•'

duquesnei

^^

can be found which

with Professor Cope's lachrijmaJe

is

to

',

but

match the average

The form which

macrolepidotmn in each of these respects.
tified

will

I

have iden-

some extent intermediate,

but has the additional peculiarity of smaller scales.

In this respect,

however, occasional individuals, both of duqriesnei 2i\iA of mactolepidotum,

can be lound which approach

it.

The form inhabiting the waters of the eastern and uorthern parts of the
United States is the variety macrolepidotmn. It is sold commonly as a food-
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fish in tbe

winter and spring in the markets of Washington and Philadel-

phia, as well as in the markets of those cities in the
plied by tbe fisheries of the Great Lakes.

abundant

III,

in

Lake Erie than

31.

aureolum

confounded with the latter species.

I

each of nearly twelve pounds weight,

in

In the Ohio River and

is

and

it

has been frequently

once obtained two specimens,

its tributaries,

west generally, the var. duquesnii

It is
is,

West wbich are supprobably much more

the

Fox Kiver

and

in

Wisconsin.

in

the rivers of the South-

This variety

the prevailing form.

is

more

is

more strongly marked, and the red of the

delicately colored than the other, the silvery lustre of the scales

This form, too,

is

fins is rather

more

vivid.

valued somewhat as a food-fish, although the

like that of all the Suckers, is

comparatively coarse, tasteless, and

flesh,
full

of

The variety duquesnei is everywhere known by the curious vernacular name of " Eed Horse ", a name possibly to be accounted for by
bones.

the color of the fins and the form of the head.

This variety also grows

to a large size.

The variety

wah

laclirymale I only

River, Georgia, in

distinctive

was noticed

The Red Horse

know from specimens obtained

company with the
in

regard to

in

Eto-

Nothing

variety duquesnei.

habits.

its

prefer rather deep, clear water, seldom ascending very

small streams, and then chiefly in the spawning season

which time they may be found
river or a creek, or

below a

nets, traps, or snares,

in great

abundance

They

mill pond.

May — at,

— in

any rapid of a

in

are generally caught by

but will frequently bite at a hook baited with a

worm.
In the confinement of an aquarium, the

Foul water

kills

Synonyms.

—The earliest name

The

therefore be retained for this species.

specitic

The

name

specific

Oneida Lake,

to an individual from

belongs here, as the var. niacrolepidotum

genus known

are not very hardy.

given to a Red Horse

stomus macrolepidotus Le Sueur.

by DeKay

Red Horse

them at once.

to inhabit that part of

New

is

is

that of Gdto-

macrolepidotus

name

New

the only

must

oneida, given

York, doubtless

member

of this

York, and there are no serious

discrepancies in the rather poor description.

Ptychostomus rohustus Cope
scriber has failed to note
likely to be

permanent,

I

may

possibly be difl'erent; but as its de-

any distinctive characters which

am

kin River in North Carolina.

compelled to refer

A

Cope and Yarrow from Arizona.

it

here.

Ptychostomus congestus
It is

It is
is

I

consider

from Yad-

described by

probably not Girard's species of

MYXOSTOMA MACROLEPIDOTUM.
that name, and I

am

unable to distinguish

although the mouth
I

have

with a

is

specimens with Professor Cope's P. lachrymale

doubt, as the points of difierentiation which I notice are not

The

those ejiiphasized by Professor Cope.
are

now

from typical mctcrolepidotnm,

rather small, more like that of aureolum.

identified certain

little

it

123

lost,

were from the Neuse River

original types, which 1 believe

in

North Carolina.

ing this species, Professor Cope remarks, " This species
last (P. erythrurufi)

variety of

it,

but

the only one of importance

is

to be a local

must follow

may now be

var. duquesnei

In describ-

quite near the

and may at some future time be shown

in this case P. macrolcpidotus

The synonyms of
recently

is

also."

noticed.

Of

these,

that of Catostomus erythrurus Eafinesque,

recognized by Professor Cope as a species distinct from P.

duquesnii.

The presence of ten ventral rays
ventral rays in erythrurus,

the chief point

the two species.

relies to distinguish

more

is

in duquesnii, as contrasted with nine

inferior in duquesnii,

He

(;u

which Professor Cope

also finds the

mouth rather

and the scales rather smaller, 7-48-7, instead

of 5-42-4.

In regard to the

number of

ventral rays,

species of the genus the normal

my experience is that

number

is

nin'^,

in

every

but that ten-rayed

individuals occur in the proportion of about one in twenty in any of the
species.

I

have seen specimens of duquesnii with nine rays on one side

and ten on the other.

I

have therefore discarded

all

consideration of

the number of ventral rays as a specific character. In regard
number of scales in the lateral line, the usual number in most
species
to

is

of the

43 to 44; but of every species in which I have been enabled

examine a large

ing from 42 to 40.

series of individuals, I
I

have found a range extend-

have seen ten-rayed specimens of duquesnei with

large scales, and nine-rayed erythruri with small ones.

of 42 to 50 I therefore do not consider the

nent specific character.
nei,

to the

number

Within the

The greater prominence of the muzzle

as observed by Professor Cope,

is

limit

of scales as a permain duques-

perhaps accidental or individual.

At all events, it is too uncertain a feature to base a species on.
The Rutilus melanurus of Eafinesque is, as I have elsewhere shown,
probably a young Eed Horse, with a dusky-shaded dorsal and caudal,
which that acute, but

superficial, observer

mistook for a species of Dace.
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III.

Specimens in United States National Museum.

Number.

Collector.

Locality.

Var. macrolepidotum

7995
8754

"

Probably North Caroliua

"

9056
10631

Potomac River

10682

Potomac River

10689

Potomac River

11106

Potomac River

12316

Potomac River

12317

Potomac River

12318

Potomac River

W. Milner.
W. Milner.
J. W. Milner.
J. W. Milner.
J. W. Milner.
J. W. Milner.
J. W. Milner.
J. W. Milner.
J.
J.

12319

Potomac River

16755

Ash Creek, Arizona

18251

Potomac River

G. B. Goode.

18253

Potomac River

G. B. Goode.

18254

Potomac River

G. B. Goode.

18255

Potomac River

G. B. Goode.

18256

Potomac River

G. B. Goode.

18257

Potomac River

G. B. Goode.

19451

Potomac River

J.

W.

20230

Black River,

S.

F. Baird.

20263

Nebraska, Pacific Railroad Survey

20278

'*

(" congestus ")

Dr.J.T.Rockrock.

.

New York

Milner.

Governor Stevens,

...

Brooklyu "

J. C. Brevoort.

Var. duquesnii.
8025

Yellow Creek, Ohio

S. F.

Baird.

8526
10794

Cincinnati, Ohio

J.

Cincinnati, Ohio

J.

Milner.

12269

Cincinnati, Ohio

W.
W.
J. W.

Milner

12268

12272

Cinciunati, Ohio

J.

W.

Milner.

20040

Cumberland River, Tennessee

A. Wiuchell.

Normal,

S.

Milner.

20075
20773

6.

Illinois.."

MYXOSTOMA AUREOLUM
Golden Bed Horse.

1817

A. Forbe."

(Le Sueur) Jordan.

Lake Mullet.

— Catosiomus aureolus Le Sueur, Journ. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila.

i,

95.

Catostomus aureolus Kirtland, Rept. Zool. Ohio, 168, 1838.
Catosiomus aureolus Kirtland, Boston Journ. Nat. Hist,
Catostomus aureolus

DeKay, Now York Fauna,

iii,

349, 1840.

part iv, Fishes, 201, 1842.

MYXOSTOMA AUREOLUM.

125

Catostomvs nureohis Stoker, Synopsis, 420, 1846.

Catostomus aureoius Agassiz,

Lake

Superior, 357, 1850.

Am. Journ.

Ptychostomus aureoius Agassiz,

2d

Sc. Arts,

series, xix, 204, 1855.

PUjchostomns anreohis Putnam, Bull. Mus. Cornp. Zool.

10, 18G3.

Ptychostomus aureoius Copk, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sc. Phila. 283, 18G4.

Catostomus aureoius Guis;thj:i{, Cat. Fishes Brit. Mus.

vii, 16,

part;

(In

1868.

descriptiou apparently copied and coufused.)
PtycliOviomus aureoius Cope, Proc. Aiu. Philos. See. Phila. 476, 187G

Moxostoma aureolum Jordan, Man. Vert. 295,

Nelson, Bull. No.

Teretulus aureolum

1, Ills.

1876.

Mus. Nat. Hist.

49, 1876.

& Copeland, Check List, 157, 1876. (Name only.)
Moxostoma aureola J ORVAyi & Gilbert, in Klippart's Kept.
1876. (Name only."!
Teretulus aureoius JouVAii

.53,

Myxostoma aMWoZa Jordan, Man. Vert. E. U.
IS23

1836

— Cat OS' omus

lesueurii

S. ed. 2d, 314, 1878.

Richardson, Franklin's Journal, 772,

Ciiprinus {Catostomus) sueurii

1823.

Richardson, Faun. Bor.-Am. Fishes, pp.

118, 303,

1836.

Catostomus sueurii Cuv.
Catostomus sueuri

& Val., Hist. Nat. des Poissons, xvii, 465, 1844.

DeKay, New York Fauna, part

iv.

Fishes, 203, 1842.

Catostomus sueurii Storer, Synopsis, 425, 1846.

Ptychostomus sueurii Cope, Proc.
Teretulus sueurii

1868

Jordan

&

Am.

Philos. Soc. Phila. 477, 1870.

Copeland, Check

List, 157, 1876.

Catostomus macrolepidotus Gijnther, Cat. Fishes Brit. Mus.

only.)

(Excl.

Not of Le Sueur.)

syn. part.

Habitat.

(Name

vii, 18, 1868.

—Great Lake Region, Upper Missouri and Ohio Valleys, and northward.

This Species
variety of

it,

is

very closely related to the

last,

and may possibly be a

as specimens of var. macrolepidotum often occur which are

with difficulty distinguished from

it.

In general, however, the smaller

head, smaller mouth, and deeper body of aureolum sufficiently distinguish them.

This species

is less

apparently more .northerly in

abundant than macrolepidotum^ and

its distribution.

It has

is

been well figured

by DeKay.

The synonymy of

this species

needs no

S[)ecial

remark.

It

seems

probable that C. lesueurii belongs here, although the statement that

"the muzzle projects an inch beyond the mouth"
inches long,

was

first

if correct,

would indicate

difference.

in a

specimen 19

The name " le sueuriV^

given, and afterwards changed to '^sueurii "on the ground that

the article " Ze"

is

not an integral part of Le Sueur's name.
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Siiecimais in United States 2iational

Number.

Museum.

Locality.

Collector.

77.-G

8252

Carlisle, Pa.

S. F. Baird.

11074

Sautlusky, Ohio

lllCl

Saudusky, Ohio

122G7

Cincinnati, Ohio

12294

Cincinnati, Ohio

1244G

ficorse,

W.
W.
J. W.
J. W.
J. W.

20272

Root River, Wisconsin

Mich

Milner.

J,

Milner.
Milner.
Milner.

Milner.

S. F. Baird.

MYXOSTOMA GRASSILABEE

7.

J.

{Cope) Jordan.

Thiclc-lipped Mullet.

1870

FtycTiostomus crassilabris
Teretulus crassilabris

Myxostoma
Habitat.

Cope, Proc. Am. Philos. Soc. Phila.

Jordan

crassilabris

&

Copeland, Check

Jordan, Man. Vert.

(Name

only.)

ed. 2d, 314, 1878.

—Neuse River, North Carolina.

This species

is

known only from

Professor Cope's description.

appears to be distinct from M. aureolum., which
rehitive.

477, 1870.

List, 157, 1876.

Nothing has been noted
8.

regard to

in

MYXOSTOMA CONUS

probably

is

its

its

It

nearest

habits.

(Cope) Jordan.

Long-nosed Mullet.
1870

Am. Philos. Soc. Phila. 478.
Jordan & Copeland, Check List, 157, 1876.

Pfychostomus conus, Cope, Proc.
Teretulus conus,

(Name

only.)

Mjjxostoma conus, Jordan, Man. Vert. ed. 2d, 314, 1878.

Habitat.

—Yadkin River, North Carolina.

This species

is

also

known only from

Professor Cope's account.

appears, however, to be no room for doubt as to

As stated by

Professor Cope, " this

fish

There

its specific distinction.

represents the P. coregomis in

the section with fully-developed lips."
It is taken in large

numbers

in the

Yadkin River, " with

Pt. collapsns,

Pt. robustus, etc., but is of less value than they."
9.

MYXOSTOMA ANISURA
Long-tailed

1820

[Rafinesque) Jordan.

Red Horse.

Catosiomus anisurus Rafinesque, Ichthyologia Ohiensis, 54.

Myxostoma anisura Jordan, Man. Vert.

ed. 2d, 315, 1878.

MYXOSTOMA ANISUEA.
1870

— Ptychostomus Ireviceps Cope, Proc. Ara. Philos.
Teretulua hreviceps

Moxosioma

Jordan

hreviceps

& Copei^and,
&

Jordan

127

Soc. Phila. 478.

Check

(Name

List, 157, 1876.

Gilbert, in Klippart's Kept.

only.)

fName

53, 1876.

only.)

Myxosloma
Habitat.

hreviceps

Jordan,

Mus.

Bull. U. S. Nat.

9, 50,

1877.

(Name

only.)

.

— Ohio Valley and Great Lakes.

This species,
lost sight of

first

described by Kafiuesque in 1820,

by succeeding

writers,

and

I,

lias

been entirely

doubting the existence

in

the

Ohio River of a species characterized by the marked inequality of the
caudal lobes, have hitherto followed Dr. Kirtland in using the
dnisura for the fish recently

named

me

specimens lately examined by

collapsus

by Professor Cope.

name
Some

from the Ohio Eiver have shown the

existence of a fish corresponding very closely to Raflnesque's account,

and which

really has the inequality of the caudal fin, on

such emphasis, and which suggested the
This

fish

given the

name

which he lays

anisurus (unequal-tail).

appears to be the same as that to which Professor Cope has

name

of hreviceps.

Professor Cope had, however, but a single

specimen, in poor condition, and did not notice the falcatiou of the
caudal, or,

more

likely, that fin

was not preserved

I have,

intact.

time since, examined Professor Cope's type, preserved in the
of the

Academy

of Natural Sciences, at Philadelphia,

be identical with M. anisura Raf.
of the

mouth are

similar in the

The form

and believe

of the head

some

Museum
it

to

and body and

two, and the dorsal in both

is simi-

larly falcate.

This species resembles aureolum in every respect, except that the
dorsal

fin is shorter,

and elevated or

falcate in front, the free border

being deeply incised, and that the caudal

fin is similarly

elongated, the

upper lobe being much the longer and greatly attenuated.

The following are the measurements of three specimens: 10,788, from
Sandusky, and 12,267 and 12,294 from Cincinnati. The fractions indicate percentage of the length to the base of the caudal

:
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III.

Mea8urement8 of three specimens of Myxostoma anisura.

10788.

Length, inches.

.'28

Length of head

.18

Width of iuterorbital area
Length of snout

.08

m
'>7

.20

.18

.07i

.

Eve

.05

Length of base of dorsal

.

Height of longest ray of dorsal.

.2-2

Height of

.10

last i-ay of dorsal

Length of upper caudal lobe

.

.

Length of lower caudal lobe...
Length of middle caudal rays..

.14i

.16

.22

.23^

.31

.29

,31

.20

.2.5

ir)i

.13

Dorsal rays

2,13

2,12

2,13

Scales

G-4G-5

perhaps barely possible that this

at a certaiu age, but

seems

it

blance between tbe two
fins,

12J94.

2i

Depth

It is

12267.

is,

to

me

fish is

the male of aureolum

The resem-

decidedly improbable.

however, very strong, and, except for the

they conld hardly be distinguished.
Specimens in United States National Museum.

Number.

Collector.

Locality.

8505
10788

Sandusky, Ohio.

J.

Cincinnati, Ohio

J.

W.
W.

Milner.

11105
11107

Cincinnati, Ohio

J.

W.

Milner.

11108

Cincinnati, Ohio

J.

W.

Milner.

10.

MYXOSTOMA PCECILURA

Myxostoma pwcilura Joudan, Bull. U.

S.

Nat. Mus. x, G6, 1877.

Myxostoma pmcilura Jordan, Man. Vert.
Habitat.

ed. 2d, 315, 1878.

—Tangipahoa River, Southeastern Louisiana.

This singular species
States National
tlie

is

known only from two specimens

Museum,

coloration of the caudal
certain.
all

In any event,
the others

is

it

in the

United

recently collected by Mr. Fred. Mather, of

Whether the

United States Fish Commission.

from

Jordan.

Bed Horse.

Variegnted-tailed

1877

Milner.

general or

is

will serve to

now known.

M. macrolcpidotum lachrymale.

peculiar form and

confined to the male sex

is

not

sharply distinguish this species

In other respects,

it

most approaches

MYXOSTOMA CERVINUM.
Specimens in United States National Museum.

Numljer.

129
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III.

greatest abundance in the swift streams of the South, frequenting
especially the rapids or "shoals",

and often throwing

its

and the

flesh spoils too quickly to

be

much valued

I

have seen were taken

ten inches in length

:

The largest

in the Chattahoochee,

speci-

and are about

ordinary individuals are four to six inches long.

Specimens in United States National Museum.

Number.

from the

It is too small

for food, but great

numbers are caught for " lun " by negroes and boys.

mens which

itself

endeavors to reach some higher rock-pool.

water in

MYXOSTOMA THALASSINTTM.
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Measurements of iwo specimens of Myxostoma album.
14943.

m

Length, inches

Depth (percentage

of length to base of caudal')

,30

Length of head

.20

Width of

.10

iuterorbital area

Length of snout
Diameter of orbit

Length of base of dorsal

17

Height of dorsal

ISJ

Height of

last

ray of dorsal

Length of outer caudal rays

„.

Length of middle caudal rays
Length of pectorals

Number

of dorsal rays

2,12

Scales

The form

much compressed, but rather elevated,
somewhat as iu Erimyzon sucelta. Head short and stout, bluntish, broad,
is

elliptical,

not

aud rounded above; mouth somewhat
and rather broken

;

dorsal

caudal strongly forked

This

is

or more.

;

fin

;

the plicse of the lips few

high, its free border

somewhat concave;

color lustrous white, with greenish reflections.

one of the largest species, reaching the weight of four pounds
Professor Cope states that

pec pie living iu the neighborhood of
as the

inferior

White

much valued as a food-fish by
Catawba River, where it is known
it is

Mullet.
Specimens in United States National Museum.

Number.

1
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I have not seen this species.

would

appear to

longer head. It
it is

is

he

From

—

III.

Professor Cope's description,

allied to 31. alMim,

it

but distinguishable by the

a large species, abundant in the Yadkin Eiver, where

used for food.
15.

MYXOSTOMA VELATUM

(Coi^e)

Jordan.

Small-mouthed Bed Horse.

18A5—Catostomu8 anisurus Kirtland, Boston Journ. Nat. Hist,

v,

269 (with plate).

(Not of Rafinesque.)
Catosiomus anisurus Stoker, Synopsis, 424, 1846.

Phjchostomus anisurus Jordan, Bull. Buffalo Soc. Nat. Hist. 94, 1S76.

(Name

only.)

Moxostoma anisurus Jordan, Man. Vert.
Tereiulus anisurus

Nklson,

Teretulus anisurus

Jordan

Bull. No.

&

295, 1876.

1, Ills.

Mus. Nat. Hist.

Copeland, Check

49, 1876.

(Name

List, 158, 1876.

Moxostoma anisurum Jordan, Proc. Ac. Nat.

Sc. Phila. 72, 1877.

Moxostoma anistirum Jordan, Proc. Ac. Nat.

Sc. Phila. 80, 1877.

Moxostoma anisura Jordan

&

Gilbert, in Klippart's Rept.

53, 1877.

only.)

(Name

only.)

Myxostoma anisura Jordan,

1870— Plychostomiis

velatus

Bull. U. S. Nat.

Moxostoma vclatum Jordan, Man. Vert.
Teretulus velatum

I

Mus.

is, 33, 1877.

Cope, Proc. Am. Philos. Soc. Phila.

Nelson,

Bull. No.

471.

296, 1876.

1, Ills.

Mus. Nat. Hist.

49, 187C.

Jordan & Copeland, Check List, 158, 1876. (Name only.)
Moxostoma velata Jordan & Gilbert, in Klippart's Rept. 53, 1S76. (Name only.)
Teretulus velatus

Myxostoma
1870

velata

Jordan, Man. Vert.

Ffychostomus collapsus Cope, Proc.

Habitat.

Am.

ed. 2d, 317, 1878.

Philos. Soc. Phila. 471.

—Upper Mississippi Valley to Georgia and South Carolina.

Catawha, Clinch, Youghiogheny and Wabash Rivers

Wabash,

Illinois,

This species
it

(Cope).

Rock, and Wisconsin Rivers (Jordan).
is

Neuse, Yadkin,

Chickamauga, Ohio

Lake Erie

(Jordan).

one of the most widely distributed species, although

does not seem to be as abundant in individuals as several others.

There
all

is

considerable variation in form

the species with long dorsal

to belong to one species, for

The

fin

among

different specimens,

which the name velatum should be retained.

finding of a species with unequal caudal lobes renders

it

evident

that the identification of Eafinesque's anisurus with this species
correct.

The name next

but

and small /^-shaped mouth appear

in order is velatus Cope.

The

is in-

difference in

the size of the eye between collaijsus Cope and velatus Cope appears to

be due to difference in age merely.
proportionally larger.

Younger specimens have the eye

MYXOSTOMA PIDIENSE.
I did
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not find any specimens of this species in the United States

The types

National Museum.

Museum

Academy

of the

of velatus

and

collapsus, i)reserved in the

of Natural Sciences, at Philadelphia, I have

examined.

16.

MYXOSTOMA CONGESTUM {Baird &
Gibious SucTcer.

1854

Catostomus congestus

Girard) Jordan.

•

& Girard, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sc. Phila. 27.

Baird

Ftychostomus congestus Girard, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sc. Phila. 172, 1856.
Ftychostomus congestus Girard, U. S. Mes. Bouud. Surv. Iclith. 36,

pi.

xsi,

5-8,.

f.

1859.

Catostomus congestus Guntiier, Cat. Fislies Brit. Mus.
Teretulus congestus

Myxostoma congesta Jordan, Man. Vert.

Teretulus bucco

Habitat.

The

Jordan

&

(Name

only.)

ed. 2d, 317, 1878.

bucco Cope, Hayden's Gtol. Surv.

1872— Ftychostomus

vii, 19, 1868.

& Copeland, Check List, 157, 1876.

Jordan

Copeland, Check

Wyoming,

1870, 437.

List, 157, 1876.

(Name

only.)

—Kansas to Texas.

original type of congestus, Ko. 171, from Eio Salado, Texas, col-

by John H. Clark, seems

lected in 1851

Museum.

No

to

have disappeared from the

description of the mouth has been given, except that

The

"very small".

species, therefore, probably has a

that of velatum, and,

mouth

it is

similar to

probably identical with the species since

if so, is

described as P. hucco by Professor Cope.

I

have not seen the type of

P. Micco, and, therefore, can only suggest the probable identity of the

two

;

but, as the matter is likely to remain long unsettled,

])rovisionally to unite

not this species

;

17.

them.

more

"P. congestus " Cope

likely a

it

seems best

& Yarrow is certainly

form of M. macrolepidotum.

MYXOSTOMA PIDIENSE

(Cope) Jordan.

Mullet of the Great Fedee.
1870

Ftychostomus pidiensis Cope, Proc.
Teretulus pidiensis

Myxostoma
Habitat.

Jordan

pidiensis

Am.

Philos. Soc. Phila. 471.

& Copeland, Check List,

Jordan, Man. Vert.

158, 1876.

(Name

only.)

ed. 2d, 317, 1878.

— Great Pedes River, North Carolina.

This appears to be a slender species, resembling "P. cervinus in color,
form, and size".

have not seen

it.

Professor Cope obtained

No

it

in the

Yadkin Eiver.

specimens are in the National Museum.

I
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18.

MYXOSTOMA COEEGONUS

III.

(Cope) Jordan.

Blue Mullet.
Ftychostomus coregonus Cope, Proc.

1870

Jordan

Teretulus coregonns

Am.

Philos. Soc. Phila. 472.

& Copeland,

Myxostoma coregonus Jordan, Man. Vert.
Habitat.
I

Check

List,

l.')8,

(Name

1876.

only.)

ed. 2d, 317, 1878.

— Catawba and Yadkin Rivers, North Carolina.

have not seen this

exceeds a foot in length, and

Yadkin Eivers.

is

very abundant in the Catawba and

is

caught with the preceding two species and

It is

used for food, but

Professor Cope states that "it never

species.

the least valued of

all

the species.

is

It is called at

There are no specimens in the National

Morganton, Blue Mullet."

Museum.

19.

MYXOSTOMA PAPILLOSUM

(Cope) Jordan.

Papillose Mullet.

1870

Ptycliostomus pappillosus Cope, Proc.
Teretulus pappillosus

Jordan

&,

Am.

Philos. Soc. Phila. 470.

Copeland, Check

(Name

List, 158, 1876.

Myxostoma papillosum Jordan, Ann. Lye. Nat. Hist. N. Y.

xi, 366, 1877.

only.)

(Ocmul-

gee River.)

Myxostoma papillosa Jordan, Man. Vert.
Habitat.

ed. 2d, 318, 1878.

—^North Carolina to Georgia.

This species appears to be very abundant in

Great Pedee to the Altamaha.
it is

In

its

all

the streams from the

general character and appearance,

very similar to the rest of the genus; but the mouth

different, the

lower

lip

being

incised behind, being very

My

full, thick,

much

is

remarkably

decidedly papillose, strongly

as in Catostomus nigricans.

specimens do not agree very well with Professor Cope's descrip-

tion; but this is probably
lity exists

due to their greater

size.

Still,

a possibi-

that two species of this type inhabit our South Atlantic

States.

The head in my specimens is very large, flattish above, narrowed forwards, and more than one fourth of the length, without caudal. The
mouth is very large and inferior. The body is oblong, compressed,
heavy forwards the back moderately elevated. The eye is quite large,
;

high up, and well back.

The

free border of the dorsal fin is

sometimes

MYXOSTOMA PAPILLOSUM.
convex, sometimes concave.
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The following are the measurements

of

two specimens:

14989.

m

Length, inches

Depth (percentage of length)

Head
Width of

interorbital area

Length of snout
Diameter of orbit

Length of base of dorsal
Height of longest ray
Height of

last

Dorsal rays
Scales

ray

..

18536.
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MINYTREMA

Genus

III.

Jordan.

Mhtytrema Johd^ik, MaD. Vert. ed. 2d, 31S, 1878.
Catostomus, Ptychostomus, Moxostoma,

and Erimyzon

sp..

Authors.

Type, Catostomus melanops Rafinesque.
'Etymology,

/xtvvg,

reduced;

rpy/ia,

aperture, in allusion to the imperfections of the

lateral line.

Species with the form, squamation, and general appearance of Myxostoma, but with the air-bladder in two parts, as in Urimi/zon, and the
Literal line imperfect

—in the

verj'

young

entirely obsolete, in half

specimens showing as a succession of deepened furrows,

grown

in the adult

with perfect tubes, but interrupted, these tubes being wanting on some
of the scales, especially posteriorly.

Head moderate,
upper

izontal, the

rather broad above

lip well

;

mouth moderate,

inferior, hor-

developed, freely protractile, the lower rather

small, infolded, A-shaped in outline, plicate, with 12 to 20 plicae on each

side; lower

jaw without cartilaginous sheath; eye moderate, rather

midway of the head. Suborbital bones considdeveloped, not very much narrower than the fleshy portion of

high up, placed about
erably

the cheek below them, the posterior suborbital concavo-convex, about

twice as long as deep, sometimes divided, the anterior somewhat deeper

than long, often divided into two, sometimes united with the preorbital,

which

is

well developed

and much longer than broad.

The number and

form of these bones, except as to their depth, are not constant in the
same species, and do not afford specific characters. Opercular bones well

much

Fontanelie evident, rather large.

Gill-

rakers rather long, in length about half the diameter of the eye.

Isth-

developed, not

rugose.

mus moderate. Pharyngeal bones essentially as in Myxostoma.
Body rather elongate, subterete, becoming deep and rather compressed
with age.

Scales rather large, nearly equal over the body, the radiating

furrows not specially marked.

Lateral line as above described, inter-

rupted in the adult, but with perfect tubes, imperfect in partly
specimens, entirely obsolete in the young.

grown

Scales in a longitudinal

series 44 to 47 in number, 12 to 14 in a transverse series from dorsal to

ventrals.

Dorsal

fin

rather short and high, with about 12 developed rays, be-

ginning rather nearer the snout than the base of the caudal.

Pectoral

moderate, not reaching ventrals, the latter not to vent.

Ventrals

fins

rather in advance of the middle of the dorsal, their rays normally

9,

GENUS MINYTREMA.
raiely 8 or 10.

Anal

Caudal

in males.

fin

fin

137

high and short, often more or less emarginate

moderately forked, the lobes about equal.

Air-bladder with two chambers.

Males

in spring

But one

with the head covered with

many

small tubercles.

species of this genus seems to be kuow^n.

It is

widely

dis-

tributed in the waters of the Western and Southern States.

This genus has been recently separated from Erimyzon, on account of

The form

the peculiarities of the lateral line.

of the body, the form of

the mouth, and the character of the squamation differ considerably in the

two genera.

,

Generic Characterizations.

MiNYTREMA

Jordan, 1878.

— "Young

specimeus of this epecies (melanojjs) have no
Older ones (6 to 8 inches) show a deepening of

trace of a lateral line, as iu Erimyzov.

the furrows along the median series of scales.

Adults of 12 to 18 inches show a series

of completely developed tubes, which, however, are wanting on some of the scales, especially behind.

peculiarities

As Erimyzon never shows any

may be

here proposed for E. melanops."

Body oblong,

little

name

compressed; the young nearly terete

young

:

:

depth about 4

head not very

the adults deeper-bodied;

;

in length,

large,

4-J in

varying from about 3 in

length of body (4J to 4^),

not specially depressed: mucous pores rather stiong: eye small, 5 to

mouth

quite inferior, horizontal, rather small

smoothly imbricated, in 46 (44-47) longitudinal
series,

is

OF SPECIES OP >nNYTKEMA.

the dorsal region not elevated
adults to 4i in the

Minijtrema

— (Jordax, Man. Vert. ed. 2d, 318, 1878.)

AJSTALYSIS
*

traces of the tubes of the lateral line, these

held to indicate generic distinction, and the

the scales not crowded forwards

:

:

(j

head:

iu

scales large, firm, regularly

series

and 13

and

(12 to 14) transverse

fin-rays usually, dorsal 12,* anal 7, ven-

trals 9.

Coloration dusky above, with usually a black blotch behind the dorsal
scale along the sides with a small,

more or

fin

each

:

less distinct blackish spot at iis base,

these spots forming interrupted longitudinal lines along the rows of scales.

These

lines are usually very distinct,

often

show them

faintly: sides

peculiarities moderately

tubercles in spring
large

*

As

;

maximum

:

*

specially in the adult, but

and belly

silvery,

young specimens

with a coppery lustre: sexual

marked; very old males with the head covered with small

no great changes with age, either

in

form or coloration

length about 18 inches

in all cases in the present paper, the

numler of developed rays

:

size

melanops, 20.
is

here understood,

the one, two, or three rudimentary rays not being counted, and the last or double ray
of the dorsal and anal being counted as one.
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MINYTREMA MELANOPS

20.

Striped Sucker.

1820— Calostomvs melanops Rafinesquk,

—

III.

{Bafinesque) Jordan.

Sand Sucker.

Icb. Ob. 57.

Cafostomus vieIano2)sis Kirtlakd, Zool. Ohio, 1G8, 1838.

Caiostomus meJanops Kirtland, Boston Journ. Nat. Hist, v, 271, 1845.

Storer, Synopsis, 424, 184G.

Catostortms melanops

Ftychostomus melaiw])s Agassiz,
PUjcliostomiis melanojps

Am. Journ.

Sc. Arts,

2d

series, xix, 204, 18:5.

Cope, Proc. Am. Thilos. Soc. Phila.

478, 1870.

Erimyzon melanops Jordan, Bull. Buffalo Soc. Nat. Hist. 95, 1876.
Erimyson melanops Jordan, Man. Vert. 294, 1876.

Erimyzon melanops Nelson, Bull. No.
Erimyzon melanops. Jorv>an

1, Ills.

Mus. Nat. Hist.

48, 1876.

& Copeland, Check List, 157, 1876.

Erimyzon melanops Jordan, Aun. Lye. Nat. Hist. N. Y.

xi, 347, 1S77.

Minytrema melanops Jordan, Man. Vert. ed. 2d, 318, 1878.

18U— Caiostomus

(Le SutUR MSS.) Cuvier

fasciaius

«& Valencienjses, Hist. Nat. des
•

Poissons, xvii, 449.

Catostomus fasciatus Storer, Synopsis, 426, 1846.

Catostomus fasciatus

1S56

Guntder,

Cat. Fishes Brit. Mus.

Moxostoma

vitiorice

Girard, Proc. Ac. Nat.

Moxostoma

victoria:

Girard, U.

1856

Mex. Bound. Surv. Ichth.

S.

35, pi.

xx, f 1-3, 1859.
.

Piychostomits haydeni Girard, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sc. Phila. 172.

Ftychostomus liaydtni Girard, U.
Terciulus haydeni

1877

vii, 19, 1868.

Sc. Phila. 171.

Terctulus sticclta

(Supposed to be
of Cuv.

Erimyzon

Haritat.

This

seems

described

Pac. R. R. Expl. x, 220,

pi. xlix,

f.

1-4, 1858.

Val.

C.

and

sucetta

Lacdpede, as

it

was perhaps

53.

in part the C. sueeti

o£ Bosc.)

Jordan,

Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus. x, 35, 1877.

— Great Lo.ke Region to South Carolina and Texas.

fisb,

to

&

sucetta

S.

& Copeland, Check List, 157, 1876.
Jordan & Gilbert, in Klippart's Eept. Fish Commr. Ohio,
Jordan

although a very abuudaut one in the Mississippi Basin,

have
it

beeii

overlooked by most recent writers.

rather poorly.

Rafinesque

Dr. Kirtland was able to recognize the fish

from Eafinesque's account, and has given a very good description and

an indiiferent

Valenciennes described

figure.

seems to have been acquainted with

it,

it

fairly,

and Agassiz

although, deceived by

Myxostoma

its exter-

nal appearance, he took

it

described and figured

as two species, belonging to two different genera.

it

for a

(Ptycliostomus).

Professor Cope, for some reason, did not obtain
tions,

and seems

account.
ohlongus,

to

have had much

it

in

Gjrard next

any of

his collec-

difficulty in identifying Kirtland's

In 1875, the writer, noticing certain resemblances to Erimyzon

was led

to dissect a

number of individuals, and found

that the

MINYTREMA MELANOPS.
was

air-bladder in all cases

139
geuus Erimyson.

bicellular, as in the

At

that time be had never seen any specimens with a developed lateral liue

and then unquestioningly referred the species

to

Later, Mr.

Erimyzon.

Nelson noticed the occasional partial development of the lateral

and

writer has been enabled to trace the stages in

This

fish inhabits all

pany with Erimyzon
abounds
for a

aquarium

Ic is

sucetta.

"Sucker", which

its

growth.

the Western streams and lakes, usually in com-

ponds and bayous.

in

usually tenacious of

fond of clear sluggish waters, and

It is

used for food, and

not saying much.

is

pretty good

is

This species

is

more than

and young specimens are rather interesting as

life,

fishes.

The synonymy

of this species needs a few words.

It

described by Rafinesque as a species with a lateral
description

is

was

liue.

originally

This

the latter writer found the " lateral line obsolete

described

it

but

Sueur's specimens were from the Wabash, there can be no

doubt of their identity with mclanops.

Texan specimens without the

Moxostoma

it,

Later, Valenciennes

".

under Le Sueur's MSS. name of faseiatus, and found a lateral

As Le

figured

first

quite indifferent, but the account of the coloration, and the

name. Striped Sucker, enabled Dr. Kirtland readily to identify

liue.

line,

recently, by the examination of a full series of specimens, the

victories,

Later, Dr. Girard described
lateral

and specimens with the

Missouri Eegion as PfycJiostomus haydeni.

line

and

under the name of

lateral line from the

Upper

The types of neither of these

species are preserved, but no distinctions from melanops are noticed in
either case

by the describer, and the range of melanops certainly includes

the Missouri river

The name

and the waters of Texas.

sucetta has

been once or twice employed by

am now

species, erroneously, as I

abundance

in

convinced.

I

for this

South Carolina; and Le Sueur, apparently quotiug from

Lacepede, says

:

— " Sides silvery, with

brown spots

at the base of the

Nevertheless, on inspection of Lacepede's description, and

scales."

especially of the colored figure which he gives from a
it

me

found this species in

drawiug by Bosc,

becomes evident that the Cyprinus sucetta Lacepede

is

the same as

Cyprinus ohlongus of Mitchill, a species equally abundant in the same
waters.

Bosc's drawing, although not giving the details of structure

minutely, represents the general form and coloration of the body and
fius,

and

this figure

can only represent the Cyprinus ohlongus.

Cyprinus sucetta Lacepede
Bosc, the

name must be

is

As

the

based entirely on information derived from

retained for the species which Bosc

had

fig-
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for the expressiou, "

As

iired.

if really

browu spots at the base

III.

of the scales,"

originating with Bosc, as appears to be the case,

it

may have

arisen from the confusion oH sucetta with melanops, which species inhabits

the
I

may simply refer to the obscure duskiness of
bases of the scales, common to both species.
have examined many specimens of Minytrema melanops from the

the same waters, or

it

Great Lakes, from various places in the Mississippi Valley, and

frdin the

Tennessee, Alabama, Santee, and other Southern rivers, and can find

no differences of any importance.
little

Indeed, the species seems to be very

variable for one so widely distributed.
Specimens in the United Slates National Museum.

Number.

Collector.

Locality.

7694

77G8
8434

W. Milner.

11050

Sandusky, Ohio

J.

11144

Sandusky, Ohio

J.W.Milner.

11145

Sandusky, Ohio

J.

W. Milner.

12449

Sandusky, Ohio

J.

W.

17fe00

Round Lake, Montgomery, Ala
Hempstead, Tex

Kumlien& Beau.

17808

Kumlien

20275

White River, Indiana

D.

Etowah

D. S.Jordan.

River, Georgia

Genus
Moxostoma Agassiz, Am. Journ.
Erimyzon Jordan, Bull.

Buflf.

D.

ERIMYZON
Sc. Arts, 1854, 200.

ipc,

and Labeo

sp..

Jordan.

(Not of Rafinesque.)

(Not cf Rafinesque.)

Early Authors.

= Cyprinus sucetta Lac.

an intensive particle

Head moderate,

S.

Jordan.

Soc. Nat. Hist. 1876, 95.

Type, Cyprinus ohlongus Mitchill

Etymology,

S.

Jordan,

Cope, Synopsis of Fishes of N. C. 2d ed. Addenda, 1877.

Ctjprinns, Catostomus,

ferior,

& Earil.

Dr. Kenners.

Saluda River, South Carolina..

Teretalus

Miluer.

;

fii'^u,

rather broad above

to suck.

:

mouth moderate, somewhat

in-

the upper lip well developed, freely protractile, the lower moder-

ate, infolded, y^-shaped in outline,

plicate,

with 12-20 plicae on each

side: lower jaw without cartilaginous sheath, rather stronger than usual,

GENUS ERIMYZON.
and oblique
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when the mouth is closed, the mouth thus similar
Eye moderate, rather high up, placed about mid-

in position

to that of Ichtliyohus.

way of the head suborbital bones considerably developed, not very
much narrower than the fleshy portion of the cheek below them, the
:

I^osterior suborbital

concavo-convex, about twice as long as deep, some-

times divided, the anterior somewhat deeper than long, sometimes

divided into two, sometimes united with the preorbital bone, which
well developed

and much longer than broad.

Fontanelle evident, rather

ately developed, scarcely or not rugose.
large.

is

Opercular bones moder-

Gill-rakers rather long, about half the diameter of the eye in

Isthmus moderately developed, about the width of the eye.

length.

Pharyngeal bones weak, the teeth quite small, slender, and weak,
rapidly diminishing in length upwards, each tooth narrowly compressed,

with a cusp on the inner margin*of the cutting surface, and some

ine-

qualities besides.

Body

oblong, rather shortened, heavy forwards and considerably com-

pressed.

Scales rather large, more or less crowded forwards, sometimes showing
irregularities of arrangement, the longitudinal radiating furrows

much

stronger than usual, the scales rather longer than deep, but so imbri-

cated in the adult that the exposed surfaces appear deeper than long.
Scales in the longitudinal series from

Lateral line entirely wanting.

number

head to base of caudal 35 to 45

in

base of ventral to dorsal 12 to

18.

Dorsal

tin

;

scales in transverse

row from

rather short and high, with from 10 to 14 developed rays,

the number usually 11 or 12.

Beginning of dorsal

fin

rather nearer snout than base of caudal. Pec-

toral fins moderate, not reaching ventrals

;

the latter not to vent.

Ventrals under a point rather in advance of the middle of dorsal
their rays normally 9, but occasionally 8 or 10.

Anal

fin

high and short, more or less emarginate or bilobed in adult

males ; caudal

fin

moderately forked or merely lunate,

its

two lobes

about equal.
Air-bladder with two chambers.

This genus has a very wide range, one of

probably occurring in

all

its

two known species

the streams of the United States east of the

Eocky Mountains.

The existence of

this

genus seems to have been

who, however, erroneously supposed

it

to

first

noticed by DeKay,

be identical with the Afri-
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can genus Laheo of Ouvier and Valenciennes.
the absence of the lateral line

who

— was

first

III.

Its essential cbaracter

noticed by Professor Agassiz,

identified its typical species with Catostomus {Moxostoma) anisurus

Kafinesque, and therefore erroneously called the genus Moxostoma.

The application of the name Moxostoma

to the

pointed out by the present writer in 1870

;

the

Red Horse group was
name Erimyzon being

then suggested for the group now under consideration.

The use of the name

Teretulus for this genus has been lately sug-

gested by Professor Cope,

being

its species

among

those enumerated by

Kafinesque as composing his " omnium gatherum " to which the
Teretulus

was applied.

If

we subtract from the original group

name

Teretulus,

the different component genera in order of time of proposal, the last

one

left

tulus

But the name

would be Erimyzon, or rather Minytrema.

has already been restricted by Professor Cope to the Red Horse

group, the principal component of Rafinesque's Teretulus.
ion, it

In

my

opin-

should remain there, although the earlier name Myxostoma renders

but a synonym.

it

Tere-

collective generic

of exclusion",

if

We cannot afford to reconsider our use of

these old

names whenever a new genus is proposed. The " rule
stiffly adhered to, would require the substitution of

Acomus

for Pantosteus,

referred

by Girard

inasmuch as a species of the
This question

to the former.

is

latter

genus was

further discussed

under Myxostoma.
Generic Characterizations.

Labeo DeKay, 1842.—" Dorsal
quently crenated."

Moxostoma
of

all

Agassiz, 1855.

spines nor barbels.

Lips

fleshy,

vpon

the sides

vading the skin

— " The species of this genus

fre-

contrast greatly with those

in

line, visible

upon the

of the iody, to

most

fishes,

scales.

There

mark the main

is

indeed no row of perforated

course of the system of tubes per-

and the pores travereing the skiu which covers the

skull and cheeks, as well as the lower jaw, are so minute as to escape the

In this respect the genus Moxostoma differs greatly from

which the

row

and

Fishes, 192.)

other genera of the family of Cyprinoids, by the total absence of external open-

ings in the lateral
scales

No

long.

(DeKay, Netv York Fauna,

lateral line is distinctly

marked by a

all

unarmed

eye.

other abdominal fishes in

series of tubes traversing a

prominent

of scales along the sides, and extending through the mastoids to the forehead,

and along the preopercle
lateral line

is

to the

symphysis of the lower jaw.

This total absence of a

compensated by the presence of a few deeper radiating furrows

in the

posterior field of ail the scales.

"

The longitudinal diameter of the

scales are imbricated in

higher than long.

scales exceeds greatly the transverse, but the

such a manner that the portion visible externally appears

The centre of radiation

is

placed in the middle of the scales

;

there

are no radiating furrows upon the lattral fields, those of the posterior field are fewer

and deeper than those of the anterior

field

;

the concentric ornamental ridges of the

GENUS ERIMYZON.
much broader and

posterior field are also

The

anterior fields.

upon the

young

is

among the

also differ strikingly

The body

Moxostoma

of

farther apart than those of the lateral

and

upon the anterior portion of the body than

scales are smaller

Another remarkable peculiarity of

sides.

difference there

143

genus consists in the great

this

adults in the form of their fins in the several sexes.

The

from the adults both in form and coloration
elongated and somewhat compressed, though stouter

is

The

than that of Ftychostonuts and Catostomus proper.

greatest depth is over the

veutrals.
"

The head

when open
ridged

;

small

is

the lower

the lower one

considerably exceeds

The

nearly equal.

the small

;

jaw
is

its

height in the males

small and transversely

lips are

dorsal

over the ventrals

is

The lower margin of the anal
;

its

;

length

in the females its dimensions are

;

and ventrals are more pointed and longer

simply emarginated

in the females it is

The

The

slightly bilobed.

pectorals

than in the females.

mouth opens obliquely forwards and downwards

quite prominent.

is

fin is

more

in the males

bilobed in the males, while

in both sexes, the anal

when bent backwards

reaches the caudal.
"

The pharyngeal bones have a greater resemblance

than to any other of the tribe of Catostomi

to those of the genus Tclitlujobus

the symphysis however

;

shorter,

is

and

the teeth are neither so minute nor so numerous; they increase also more rapidly in
size

from above downwards, and are more strongly curved inwards, the innermost

edge rising into an acute point, which
teeth,

Moxostoma

Girard, 1856.

the preceding ones.

And

is

more prominent

(Agassiz, Am. Journ.

than in the lower ones."

Sci.

—" May be circumscribed by characters more

the most striking of these,

;

downwards.

the head small

The

slightly bilobed.

lips

The

tion of the ventrals.

;

the

mouth small

The body

anterior margin of the dorsal

The

dorsal fin

height, varying

is

which

however, always deeper than long.

much

larger inferiorly than superiorly."

Moxostoma
mouth,
points."

;

the inferior one being

is situatejl

in advance of the inser-

to the sexes, as well as the anal,

The shaft

of the pharyngeal bones con-

very open curve, the convex margin of which

teeth themselves are very

gills

1868.

Giinther,

and pharyngeal

the ab-

either higher than long or else its length is

somewhat according

its

stitutes a

is

elongated and

is

opening obliquely forwards and

being small and transversally ridged

equal to
is,

also,

and upper

natural than

must be conceded,

it

sence of that lateral line possessed by almost all fishes.

compressed

in the middle

Arts, 1855, p. 200.)

is

regular and entire.

compressed, strongly curved inwardly, and

(Girard, Proe. Ac. Nat.

—"Scales

So. Phila. 1856, p. 171.)

of moderate size; lateral line none;

teeth, identical

The
much

with those of Catostovius

— GiJNTHER, Cat. Fishes Brit. Mus. vii, p. 20.)
1876. — [Name suggested as a substitute

Erimyzon Jordan,

type of Moxostoma Raf. (Catostomus anisurus Eaf.) not being a

for

tins,

in all essential

Moxostoma Ag., the

member of

this genus.]

(.Jordan, Bull. Buff. Soc. Nat. Hist. p. 95.)

Erimyzon Jordan,

1876.

line; lips usually plicate."

— " Dorsal moderate
(Jordan, Man.

;

air-bladder in

two parts

;

no lateral

Vert. ed. 1st, p. 292.)

ANALYSIS OP SPECIES OF ERIMYZON.

"Body oblong, compressed, becoming gibbous with age, the ante-dorsal region more
or less elevated in the adults; the depth 3^ in length, ranging from 2f in adults
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to 4 iu

young

:

head

stout, sliort,

about 4^

eye not large, 4f in head (4^ to 5^)

:

wards and forwards, the mandible oblique:

more or

less

III.

in length (4 to 4^), the interorbital

space wide and depressed, the lower parts narrower, so that

shaped downwards

—

:

somewhat wedge-

it is

mouth

protractile

down-

and

scales usually closely imbricated

crowded forwards, but often showing various irregularities in arrange-

ment, about 43 (39-45) in a longitudinal series and 15 (14 to 16) in a transverse
ries

between the ventrala aud the

se-

Fin-rays somewhat variable, the dorsal

dorsal.

with 11 (10 to 13) developed rays, the anal with

7,

and the ventrals with 9

(rarely 8).

Coloration varying with age
of scales;

never distinct series of black spots along the rows

;

young with a broad black

tinct

;

in others, it is duller

blotches,

;

band bordered above by paler;

lateral

some specimens from clear water, this band

and very

of a jet-black color

is

band becomes broken into a

later this

which often assume the form of broad transverse bars;

mens, these bars disappear, and the color

is

in

dis-

series of

in adult speci-

nearly uniform brown, dusky above,

paler below, every where with a coppery or brassy, never silvery, lustre; the fins

smoky brown, rarely reddish-tinged: sexual

are dusky or

differences strong; the

males in spring with usually three large tubercles on each side of the snout, and

with the anal

fiu

more or

less swollen

and emarginate

:

adult specimens with the

back gibbous and the body strongly compressed, in appearance quite unlike the
young.
**

Maximum

length about 10 inches

Body oblong, the back more

elevated, the

sitcetta,21.

body deeper and more compressed than

in

the preceding, the greatest depth in advance of the dorsal fin being contained

about 2f times in the length nape less gibbous than in sncetfa; head quite small
aud short, the large eye being almost exactly midway in its length, its length 4^
;

in that of the

body; eye 4 Jin head; interorbital space rather narrow, strongly trans-

versely convex, less than half the length of the head

wards, the lower jaw oblique

much

Scales large,
suceita; 36 in

larger and

a longitudinal

trals to the dorsal.

Dorsal

ventrals large, with 10.
reflecting pale

;

much more uniform

series,
fin

:

mouth

small, protractile for-

lips as in the preceding.

iu their imbrication

and about 13 in a transverse

high, of 12 developed rays

;

series

anal moderate, with 7

Color dark olivaceous above, each scale along the sides

from the strongly ridged middle part; these giving

lights the appearance of pale stripes along the

rows of scales

:

fins

ERIMYZON SUCETTA
Chub Sucker.

1803

in certain

dusky, espe-

GOODEI, 22.

cially at their tips

21.

than iu E.

from the ven-

(Lacepcclc)

Creek Fish.

Jordan.

Mullet.

Cyprinus sucetfa LaciSp£;de, Hist. Nat. des Poissons, v, 606, 610.
Catostomus sucetta

Le Sueur,

Journ. Ac. Nat. So. Phila. 109, 1817.

DeKay, New York Fauna, part iv, Fishes, 203, 1842.
Catostomus suceti Cuvier & Valenciennes, Hist. Nat. des Poissons, xvii, 466,

Caiostomus sucdta

Catostomus suceti Stoker, Synopsis, 419, 1846.

Moxostoma

suceita

Agassiz,

Am. Journ.

Moxostoma

sucetta

Putnam,

Bull. Mus.

Sc, Arts,

Comp.

2d

series, xix, 202, 1855.

Zool. 10, 1863,

1844.

ERIMYZON SUCETTA.
Erimyzon

sucetta

Jordan, Mau. Vert.

295, 1876.

& Copeland, Check List,

Erinujzon sucetta

Jokdan

Erhnyzon

Jordan, Man. Vert.

sucetta,

leU—Cijjmnus oblongus Mitchill,
Catostomus oblongus

& Pliil. Trans. New York,

Lit.

Le Sueur,

459.

1,

Journ. Ac. Nat. So. 108, 1817.

Thompson, Hist. Vt. 134,
which applies to AT. maa-olqndotum.)

Labeo oblongus

157, 187G.

ed. 2d, 319, 1878.

Catostomus ohloitgus
tion,

145

1842.

(Synonymy, but not descrip-

DeKay, New York Fauna, part iv, Fishes,
Cuvier & Valexciexnes, Hist. Nat.

193, 1842.

Catostomus oblongus

des Poisscns, xvii, 441,

1844.

Catostomus oblongus Storer, Synopsis, 423, 1846.

Moxostoma oblpngum Agassiz, Am. Jouru. Sc. Arts, 2d
Moxostoma oblongum Putnaji, Bull. Mus. Comp. Zool.

series, xis, 203, 1855.
10, 1863.

Moxostoma oblongum Gill, Canr.dian Nat. p. 19, Aug. 1885.
Moxostoma oblongum GtJNTiiER, Cat. Fishes Brit. Mus. vii, 21,

18G8.

Moxostoma oblongum Cope, Proc. Am. Philos. Soc. Phila. 468, 1870.
Moxostoma oblongum Jordan, Fishes of Ind. 221, 1875. (Name only.)
Erimyson oblongus Jordan, Bull. Buffalo Soc. Nat. Hist.

95, 1870.

(Name only

;

generic diagnosis of Erimycon.)

Erhnyzon oblongus Jordan, Mau. Vert. 294, 1876.

Moxostoma oblongum Uhler

& Lugger,

Erhnyzon oblongus Nelson, Bull. No.
Erhnyzon oblongus Jordan

Fishes of Maryland, 140, 1876.

1, Ills.

Mus. Nat. Hist.

48, 1876.

& Copeland, Check List, 157, 1876.

(Name only.)
Jordan & Gilbert, iu Klippart's Eept. 53, 1876. (Name only.)
oblongus Jordan & Gilbert, in Klippart's First Keport, Ohio Fish Com-

Teretulus oblongus
Teretulus

mission,

8.5,

pi. xii,

f.

20, 1877.

Erhnyzon oblongus Jordan, Ann. Lye. Nat. Hist. N. Y.si, 346, 1877.
Erhnyzon oblongus Jordan, Ann. Lye. Nat. Hist. N. Y. si, 365, 1877.
Erhnyzon oblongus Jordan, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus. ix, 36, 1877.

1817— Catostomus

gibbosus

Le Sueur,

Jourc. Ac. Nat. Sc. Phila.

i,

92.

Catostomus gibbosus Storer, Rept. Ichthy. Mass. 183, 1838.

Labeo gibbosus

DeKay, New York Fauna,

part iv, Fishes, 194, 1842.

Catostomus gibbosus Storer, Synopsis, 420, 1846.
Catostomus gibbosus Kirtland, Hamilton Smith's Annals of Science.

Catostomus gibbosus Storer, Hist. Fishes Mass. 291,

1817— Catostomus
Catostomus

Le Sueur, Journ. Ac. Nat.
tubcrculatus DeKay, New York Fauna,
tubcrculatus

Catostomus tubcrculatus

Cuvier

pi. xxii,

Sc. Phila.

part

iv.

f.

i,

4, 1867.

93.

Fishes, 199, 1842.

& Valenciennes, Hist. Nat. des

Poissons, xvii,

444, 1844.

Catostomus tuberculatus Tiio^eau,

1817— Catostomus

vittatus

Catostomus vittatus
Catostomus vittatus

Week

on Concord and Merrimack,

1844.

Catostomus vittatus Storer, Synopsis, 422, 1846.

182Q— Catostomus fasciolaris Rafinesque,
Bull. X.

]\r.

38, 1868.

Le Sueur, Journ. Ac. Nat. Sc. Phila. 104.
DeKay, New York Fauna, part iv, Fishes, 203, 1842.
Cuvier & Valenciennes, Hist. Nat. des Poissons, xvii,

No. 12—10

Ich. Oh. 53.

459,
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Labeo elegans

DeKay, New York Fauna,

part

III.

Fishes, 102.

iv.

Catostomus elegans Storer, Synopsis, 425, 1846.
1842

Laheo esopus

DeKay, New York Fauna,

part

Fishes, 195.

iv,

Catostomus eso2)us Stoker, Synopsis, 425, 1846.

DeKay, New York Fauna,
Am. Journ.

1842

Laheo

1855

Moxostoma anisurus Agassiz,

eloruiatns

part

iv, Fishes, 394.

So. Arts,

2d

(Not of

series, six, 202.

Rafiuesque.)

Moxostoma temie Agassiz, Am. Journ.

1855

Moxostoma tenue Putnam,

Bull.

Sc. Arts,

Moxostoma tenue Gunther, Cat. Fishes
Erimyzon

tenuis

Jordan

Moxostoma

claviformis

Girard, U.

Erimyzon claviformis Jordan

1656

Brit.

Mus.

S.

Icennerlyi

Girard, Proc. Ac. Nat.

kennerlyi

Girard, U.

S.

Moxostoma campbelli Girard, U.

&

S.

pi. xlviii.f. 5-9, 1858.

157, 1876.

Sc. Phila. 171.

Mex. Bound. Surv. Ichth.

Moxostoma campbelli Girard, Proc. Ac. Nat.

Erimyzon campbelli Jordan

157, 1876.

Sc. Phila. 171.

Pac. R. R. Expl. x, 219,

Moxostoma

Habitat.

vii, 21, 1868.

& Copeland, Check List,

Moxostoma

1856

series, xix, 203.
10, 1863.

& Copeland, Check List,

Moxostoma claviformis Girard, Proc. Ac. Nat.

1856

2d

Mus. Comp. Zool.

34,

iil.

.

Mex. Bound. Surv. Ichth.

Copeland, Check

35, pi.

xx,

f.

4-6, 1859.

List, 157, 1876.

— All waters of the United States east of the Rocky Mountains.

This protean species

is,

next to Catostomus

teres,

the most abundant

and the most widely diffused of our species of Suckers.
every stream from Maine to Texas, and thrives in

all

and form are remarkable

;

It occurs in

sorts of waters,

from the Great Lakes to the smallest ponds and brooks.
in color

xx, f 7-9, 1859.

Sc. Phila. 172.

Its variations

but after the elimination of those

which are known to be due to differences of sex, age, and surroundings,
I find

nothing

difference

this genus,

plied to

on which a difference of species or even a varietal

left

may be

based.

I therefore unite all the

nominal species of

with a single exception, under the oldest specific

any of them,

name

ap-

sucetta of Lacepede.

The name sucetta has been passed from author to author for a long time,
the descriptions being based on the notes of Bosc and the account

all

given by Lacepede, no one seeming to have any clear idea of what the
original species was.

The reasons

for identifying sucetta with ohlongus

have been already given.

The name

sucetta

for this change.

was

a sucker; and sucetta

The

spelled suceti

by Valenciennes.

The derivation of the word
is

is

I

see no reason

from the French

sucef,

an agreeable latinization of the barbarous word.

identity of the nominal species ohlongus, gibhosus, tuherculatus, vitta-

tus, esopus, elongatus,

Agassiz.

and

elegans

was conclusively shown by Professor

The fasciolaris of Rafinesque, as

this species,

I

have shown,

is

which Rafinesque could hardly have overlooked.

probably

ERIMYZON SUCETTA.
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Professor Agassiz's anisurus, considered by him as the Western representative

ol"

from Mobile

ohlo7igns,

is

must belong

not described

;

but as

here.

Professor Agassiz's tenuis

siicetta

occurs abundantly in Ala-

presume their identity. The type of Moxostoma danow lost. Both figure and description j)oint to tbe
young of siicetta. The figure represents the scales rather smaller than
usual, but it may not be correct. The types of Moxostoma Icennerhji
bama,

it is

safe to

viformis Girard

is

Girard and of Moxostoma camphelli Girard, from Texas, have also disappeared

but they too seem to have been based on the young of the

;

present species, and as sucetta certainly occurs in Texas, these nominal
species

must

fall into

The Chub Sucker

the synonymy.

is

oue of the smallest species, rarely reaching a

length of more than a foot.

a small hook, but

is

It is tenacious cf life,

not much valued for food.

handsome, the black

lateral

dusky

bites readily at

band being sometimes very

the aquarium, they act as scavengers.

males, are very

and

The young are rather

in color,

The adult

and the males

distinct.

In

fishes, especially the

in spring are

provided

with three large tubercles arranged in a triangle on each side of the head.

The

fins of

the adults are usually black, sometimes tinged with red.
Specimens in United' States National Museum.

Number.
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Specimens in Uniled States National

Number.

91C6

Museum

III.

—Continuefl,

Locality.

Collector.

Abbeville, S.C.

9275
9446

Aux

9551

Lake OconoiDowoc, Wisconsin

S. F. Baird.

10631

Potomac River

J.

10814

Sandusky, Ohio

Plaines River, Illinois

R. Kenuicott.

9660

W.

Milner.

Do.

11033

do

Do.

11034

do

Do.

11035

do

Do.

11199

do

Do.

11200

do

Do.

Nova

12441

Halifax,

14977

Potomac River

Do.

Scotia.

G. B. Goode.

W.

16990

do

16991

.do

Do.
Do.

J.

Milner.

16992

.do

16993

.do

Do.

16994

.do

Do.

17816

Clear Creek, Texas

Kumlicn

do

17821

& Earll.

Do.

19158

New
Aux

20061

Cedar Swamp,

20064

Schuylkill, River

J.

20105

Fox

S. F. Baird.

20157

Montgomery, Ala

Kumlien

20231

Riverhead, L.

S. F. Baird.

20254

Piermont, N.

20269

Sing Sing,N.

20360

Trenton, N. J

C. C. Abbott.

Cumberland River

A. Winchell.

White River, Indiana

D.

17838

Bedford, Mass

Thomas.

Plaines River, Illinois

...

New Jersey.

...

R. Kenuicott.
S. F.

River, Wisconsin

Etowah

I

Y

&

Maxson.

Do.

Y

Do.

River, Georgia

S.

Jordan.

Do.

Saluda River, South Carolina.

22.

Baird.

H. Richard.

Do.

ERIMYZON GOODEI,

sp. nov.

Goode's Sucker.

This species differs from E. sncetta
head, in

its

in form, in the smaller size of the

greater convexity above, and in the larger size and greater

uniformity of the scales, which are not at

wards.

all

crowded or reduced

for-

GENUS CHASMISTES.
The type

is

Brown Goode

a fine specimen, lOi inches
in the Saint

on the Museum Register.

long-, collected

John's River, Florida.
I

149

It is

have named the species for

fessor Goode, one of the best of

numbered 19071

my

American ichthyologists,

are indebted for the discovery of the species.
Specimens in United States National Museum.

Number.

by Professor G.
friend, Pro-

to

whom we
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FiDS moderate, the dorsal rays about 12, the aual
rather long, uot quite reaching ventrals
tin

high, reaching caudal

caudal

:

fin

:

pectorals

:

ventrals reaching vent

rather long,

to G5 in the lateral line,

anal

:

lobes equal.

its

much

Scales moderate, large on the caudal x>eduucle,

crowded anteriorly, GO

7

III.

about 18

smaller and

iu a transverse

series i'rom dorsal to ventrals.

Sexual peculiarities unknown.
Coloration usual.

Air-bladder iu two parts.
Size moderate or rather large.

The single
Utah Lake.

torted,

included in this genus

is iu

of, its singular

mouth and

is

known

only from

genus Catostomns, but

Its describers referred it to the

made no mention
the species

now

species

The

lips.

original type of

very bad condition, the mouth being shrunken and

and the bones of the head protruding through the

dis-

skin, so that

the peculiarities of the species are hardly recognizable.*
Gemric Characterizations.

Chasmistes Jordan,

1878.

— " This

genus

is

distinguished from Catostomus by the

very large, terminal mouth, the lower jaw being very strong, oblique,

The

one-third that of the head.

The type of the genus is

C. /ecHwrZus

Cope

& Yarrow."

its

length about

and are very nearly smooth.

lips are little developed,

(Jordan, Bull.

U. S. Geol.

Sun:

Terr. vol. iv, No. 2, p. 417, 1878.)

ANALYSIS OF SPECIES OF CHASMISTES.
*

Depth about 5
in

in length

;

head 3|

;

interorbital space broad, 2| in

head; width of the open mouth 84
Color dusky above, pale below

9-63-8.

in

head.

Dorsal

12.

head

eye 6 to 7
7.

Scales

the scales of the back and sides pro-

;

fecundus,

fusely covered with dark punctulatlons

23.

;

Anal

CHASMISTES FECUNDUS

{Cope

&

23.

Yarrotv) Jordan.

Sucker of Utah Lake.
1876

Catostomus fecundus
678, pi. xxxii,

f.

Cope

&

Y'aijroav, Wheeler's Expl.

W.

inoth Her. v, Zool.

1, 1 a.

Catostomus fecundus ionxyxs

& Copeland,

Check

List, 156, 1876.

Chasmistes fecundus Joi.dan, Bull. Haydeu's Geol. Surv. Terr. vol.

iv,

No.

2, 417,

1878.

Habitat,

—Utah

Lake, Utah, where

it

Not yet noticed

excessively abundant.

is

elsewhere.

This singular species has been overlooked until quite

Yarrow
*"

states that

it

"

In fact, this specimen iu

dentalis,

Utah Lake.

lately.

Dr.

called Sucker

abundant

its

present condition looks to me more like Catostomus occir

in

but the figure published by Cope

species occur iu

Utah Lake, and

is

&

Yarrow represents

is

C. fecundus.

Both

GENUS CATOSTOMUS.
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by the iubabitants. They rim up the rivers to spawn in June feed on
sj)awuing beds on gravel
the bottom and eat the spawn of better lish
;

;

bite at

hook sometimes

;

are extremely numerous, and are considered

a nuisance by the lishermen, but they meet with a ready sale in
at an average price of

2^^

cents per pound."

Specimens in United States l^aiional Museum.

Numher.

Viiiitcr
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teiior in position

—

III.

suborbital bones narrow, lonj^er than broad, mucli as

:

Myxostoma : foutauelle alwaj-s present, usually widely open,

in

species reduced to a

slit,

lip thick, protractile, papillose

;

which are often more or

less separated

short, not one-third the length of the

the eye

:

the

it

forms two

mandible horizontal,

head and not reaching to opposite

lower jaw usually without distinct cartilaginous sheath

:

:

the lower lip greatly developed,

with a broad free margin, deeply incised behind, so that
lobes,

two

but never wholly obliterated.

rather large, always inferior, and sometimes notably so

Mouth
upper

narrow

in

cular apparatus moderately developed, not rugose

:

oper-

:

pharyngeal bones

moderately strong, the teeth shortish, vertically compressed, rapidly
diminishing in size upwards, the upper surface of the teeth nearly even,

somewhat cuspidate.

or

Body oblong

more

or elongate,

or less fusiform, subterete,

compressed.

less

Scales comparatively small, typically
teriorly, the

number

the
]

more or

5 to 40

:

number

much

in the lateral line

iu a transverse series

smaller and crowded an-

ranging from about 50 to 115,

between dorsal and veutrals from

lateral line well developed, straightish,

somewhat decurved

anteriorly.

Fins variously developed: dorsal with

its first

the body, with from 9 to 14 developed rays

with probably always 7 developed rays

;

;

ray nearly

anal

fin

midway of

short and high,

ventrals inserted under the

middle or posterior part of the dorsal, typically with 10 rays, in one sub-

genus usually
fiin

9,

the

number

often subject to variation of one

;

caudal

usually deeply forked, the lobes nearly equal.

Sexual peculiarities not

much marked,

the fins higher in the male

and the anal somewhat swollen and tuberculate

in the spring: breed-

ing males in some species with a rosy or orange lateral band.

Air-bladder with two chambers.

Vertebrse iu C. teres and C. nigri-

cans 45 to 47.
"

The

(XVII.

slceleton

m

p. 433).

Catostomus has been well described by Valenciennes

It is

distinguished by the compa^tive want of solidity,

certain bones consisting merely of a network of osseous matter.
is

There

a large and broad fontanelle on the upper surface of the head, separ-

ating the parietal bones, and leading directly into the cerebral cavity.

The

occipital process

is,

below the anterior vertebrse, enlarged into a

bladder-like swelling, which

work

only.

The

prefrontal

is

is

not solid, but consists of a delicate net-

advanced

to the anterior part of the orbit.

GENUS CATOSTOMUS.
The jaw-bones are very
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feeble, the intermaxilhiry being reduced to a

thin kimella, which does not descend to the middle of the maxillary.

The anterior part of the mandible

is

horizontal, thin

and

slightly dilated.

The apophyses of the four anterior vertebrae are very strong and long."

(GuNTHER,

Cat. Fishes Brit.

Mus.

vii, 13.)

This genus as at present restricted comprises three well-marked

may be accepted

which

groui)S,

omis, Dccadactylus^

names

as subgenera, under tbe

and Eypentelium.

One

Catosto-

of these groui>s, Hypentelium.,

has been usually considered as a distinct genus, on account of the
ferences in the form of the head and in the squamation.

These

dif-

differ-

ences are, however, individually of subordinate value, and should

probably be

held to designate

a subgeneric section, rather than a

distinct genus.

The group Becadactylus as here given

is

nearly equivalent to Minomns

and Catostomus of Girard, while our Catostomiis

The type of Catostomus, as

is

Girard's Acomus.

restricted by Agassiz, prior to Girard being

Cyprinus catostomus Forster,

Oi.e of

the small-scaled group, the

belongs properly to that group, and Acomiis

is

name

a simple synonym.

Decaciylus Rafinesque was not originally defined in any very tangible

way, inasmuch as
Cycleptus.

its

author included in

As, however,

it

was intended

it

species of

among those originall}^ placed in it was C. teres
the name Decaciylus {Becadactylus) may be used
a designation

for the

subgenus to which

The genus Catostomus
It is
its

much

is,

Myxostoma and

for lO-rayed species,

and as one

(as C. hostoniensis), the

instead of

Minomus as

C. teres belongs.

next to Myxostoma, the most rich in species.

the most widely distributed of the genera of Suckers, some of

members abounding

in

every river of

ISTorth

America, and one of them

being found in Asia.
Generic Characterizations.

''Catostomus Le Sueur,
"Back with a single fiu.

1817.

"Gill-membrane three-rayed.

"Head and

opercula smooth.

"Jaws toothless and

retractile.

'•Mouth benea'.h the snout

;

lips i^laited, lobed, or carunculated, suitable for sucking.

" Throat with pectinated teeth.

"The

species

characters

"Body.

which are here described are

—The body in general
—The scales in almost

"Scales.

all

possessed of the following general

:

is

elongated and varied in
all

the species are

its

form.

marked with radiated

fimbriated on their edges; their form more or less rhomboidal or roundish.

lines,

and
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"Gill-coi-ers.

—The

gill-covers are hirge,

piece small in some, as

is

III.

and composed of three pieces; the anterior

exemplified in the C. macrolcpidolus, and in others large, as in

the C. communis; opening or expansion wide.
"Nostrih.

—The nostrils are double

on each

and separated by a membrane; tie

side,

largest aperture near the eyes.
"£i/€s.

—The

membrane

:

little

oblong, without nictitating

irides yellowish,

sometimes brown, as in the

eyes in general are pretty large, a

pupil black and roundish

:

C. gibhodiiH.
'^Teeth.

—No

teeth

in the jaws, but those of the throat, on each side, are

composed of a

range of bones, generally blunt and thick at their summits, placed in a pectinated
form, on an osseous, arcuated base, of which they are a component part, and some-

times terminate in a hooked

the C. maculosus ; these teeth are enveloped in

iioint, as in

a thick mass of whitish substance, which covers the throat, and supplies the place of

a tongue.
'^Mouth.

—The mouth generally lunated; to the palate attached a membrane.
—The intestinal canal very much developed, and has origin uejr the
is

is

"Viscera.

throat

the stomach, which

;

is

and without

simple,

and curvatures, being a con-

plaits

tinuation of this canal, and appears to be confounded with

number

of circumvolutions;

a specimen of the

in

oil after

parts.

I

Lymnaa,

two parts

have remarked in the intestines of these
liulimus, etc.,

liver is

in the C. macrolepidoius,

;

The

intestines

make

a

16 inches

deliquescent, and soon

The air-hlaclder

exiiosure to the atmosphere.

divided, in most species, into

it.

macrolepidoius of

C.

The

in length, they were 3 feet 5 inches in length.

passes into

its

it

is

subcylindrical,

is

it is

and

separated into four

fishes river- shells of the

genera

which dwell on aquatic plants and on the rock at the bottom of

the rivers; these shells the Catostomi are enabled to take with their

lips,

which are

protruded forwards by means of their jaws.
" It
line

is

necessary to remark that in

all

the species which I have examined there

which runs from the nape, beneath the

the eyes, of small
after the fish

orifices, for

eyes,

is

a

and another along the head, above

the passage of mucus, which lines are well defined

dead and desiccated, but not so conspicuous wheu recent; these lines

is

Forster improperly terms sutures.

I will

add that some

also a tuberculated appearance on the head,

the animals are living."

(Le Sueur, Journ. Ac.

Hypentelium
many secondary

Rafinesque, 1818.

guished by so

— "This

characters

species, in a dried state,

have

which tubercles are not discernible when
JSat. Sc.

i,

p. 81).)

species {_Exo(jlossnm macropterum'] distin-

may

be the type of a subgenus, which

The

be called Hypentelium, in reference to the five lobes of the lower jaw.

may

species

with a three-lobed jaw may form then another section under the former name of
Maxillingua."

— (Rafinesque, Journ. Acad. Nat, So. p. 420, 1818.)
1820. — " Body oblong cylindrical, scaly.

Catostomus Rafinesque,
nearer to the

tail.

Head and

opercules scaleless and smooth.

snout, with fleshy, thick or lobed sucking

Throat with pectinated teeth.

branchial rays to the gill membrane.

abdominal

fins,

which have from eight

Decactylus Rafinesque,

1820.

A

Jaws

lips.

Nostrils double.

toothless

and

retractible.

Gill-cover double or triple.

single dorsal fin

to ten rays."

— "Body nearly

Vent posterior or

Mouth beneath the

commonly opposite

(Rakinesque,

cylindrical,

Three
to the

Ich. Oh. p. 53.)

abdominal

fins

with ten
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rays; tail equally forked.

the

and

C. bostoniensis

Besides the two following species (C.

p. 60.)

Hypentelium
minute

Rafinesque, 1820.

Vout

scales.

— "Body pyramidal

Head

posterior.

Abdominal

fins anterior

(Rafinesque,

Ich. Oh.

slightly compressed, with very

scaleless, nearly square,

truded beneath toothless, jaw shorter with
small.

dfugufsja'i; C.clovrjatus)

must be enumerated here."

C. hudsonius

five lobes, the

mouth terminal

middle one larger,

removed from the vent, dorsal

pro-

very

lips

opposed to

fin anterior,

them.
" This genus belongs to the family of the Cyprinidia, and
8um, with which

I

had united

but this

it;

last differs

is

from

next to
it

my genus Exoglos-

by an oblong body,

head, lower lip trilobe not protruded, abdominal fins and dorsal

fin

name expresses the character of the lower lip." (Rafinesque, Ich. Oh. p. 68.)
Catostomus DeKay, 1842. — " Both lips thick, fleshy, and crenated or jjlaited
lower

lip

Dorsal jjlaced above the ventrals and usually short."

pendant.

flat

The

medial, «&c.

the

;

(DeKay,

Neio Tork Fauna, Fishes, p. 196.)

Catostomus Heckel, 1843.— " Os inferum;
cirrhi nulli
brervior,

;

praeoperculum ante occiput.

labia carnea, lata, rugosa, suctui apta;

Pinna dorsalis

brevis, rarius elongata

;

analis

Dentes pharyngei pectiuiformes.

utraque radio osseo uullo.

D

;

3

A

:

21

1

H-

— 29

13

5-7

(Characters of Tribus IV, including Catostomus, Bhytidostomus, and 9 Exoglossum.)
" Dentes pectiuiformes 40

apta

;

radius osseus

— 40.

Os inferum; labia carnea;

Pinna dorsalis

cirrhi nulli.

nuUus.

et analis brevis, ilia ante

— Tractus

Syritits, p. 33.)

Catostomus Valenciennes,
ila

ne sont pas sans

affinity,

1844.

2^—3

intestinalis

— "lis different

lata,

long, corp."

c?ses

rugosa ad suctum

pinnas ventrales incipiens

— (HeCkel,

ables \_Leuciscus'\, avec lesquels

par la position de leur bouche et par la forme des levres

Ces organes sont assez distiucts do ceux des Chondrostomes.

qui la bordent.

" L'absence des barbillous les ^loigne aussi des Labeons {^LaieoJ, avec lesquels
d'ailleurs moins de rapports que M. Cuvier ne

Enfin

Animal.

"Par
ils

la

ils

out presque tous la tete along^e,

mais

ils

le

ils

11

est aitu^e sous le

museau

;

manque de rayons 6pineux

filiformes, servent

sont grands et arqu^s, presque en demi-cercle

comprim^es, a couronue

stride,

les narines

;

comme

et deutel^s.

le

Les pharyugieus

tout le bord interne est garni de dents

un peu plus large que

ferment un peigne sur

out chacune,

dont

a constituer une sorte de

la base; toutes ces dents de-

croissent regulierement depuis les infericSures jusqu'aux sup^neure8,le
elles

[Z?ar&M.s],

elle est sans dents, et les levres, dlargies, lob6es,

mais sans prolouguemeuts

;

out

museau un peu pro^minent,

nue, et le

ventouse au moyeu de laquelle cespoissons peuvent adherer ou sucer.

selon les espfeces

ils

a redig6 le Regno

ressemblent a nos barbeaux

lisse et

n'out pas leurs barbillons, et la dorsale

caronculfSes,

sup^wsait quand

different de tous ces genres par leurs dents pharyngieunes.

forme g6u6rale de leur corps,

La bouche

Fische

corps

I'os.

nombre eu

varie

Les opercules sont grands

a I'ordinaire, deux ouvertures rapprochees; les yeux

assez larges, sont ellii)tiques, et ont

I'iris

ordinairement jaune

;

les (Scailles sont

eu

gdueral petites 6ur la nuque et pres de la tete, et elles vout eusuite en augmentaut a

m&ure
strides

qu'on s'en approche de la queue; elles sont

ou frangdes.

i)lus

ou moins rhomboidales eb
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"Les

viscares rappellent ceux des cyprinoides en g6n6ra\, mais I'intestin, a cause de

ses norubreux replis, a eccore plus d'6tendue.

commuu^ment

builo; la vessie adrenne est

xvii, pp. 423-424.)

Hylomyzon

Agas^iz, 1855.

name

vernacular

in front,

dorsal

it is

and tapers

name

is

broad and

The

in imitation of

Tbe body
tail

stout and

is
;

bebind tbe

They are

the posterior

its sides

field are

Tbe mouth

is

and encircled by broad

inferior,

The lower

papilliB.

tail

;

lip is bilobed.
its

height and

The

scales are largest

on the anterior

j)ortion of

broader and farther apart than those of the lateral and anterior

and posterior

lateral line arising

fields

rather remote, about equal in number.

from tbe centre of radiation.

teeth are comi)ressed, so that their sharp edge projects inwards; at tbe

time they

They

bones.

increase gradually in size

masticating ridge of tbe teeth

is

same

and inserted obliquely upon the pharyngeal

slightly arched inwards

;ire

The

are vertical.

slightly longer than high, the ornamental concentric ridges of

those of the anterior

Tubes of tbe

above,

tbe superorbital ridges are elevated

pectorals and ventrals are broad and rounded, tbe anal

slender and reaches tbe caudal.

"The

a mere translation of tbe

over tbe ventrals, and nearer tbe bead than tbe

is

the body.

flelds;

flat
;

which are covered with small grains or

length are nearly equal.
tin is

le

Hist. Nat. des Poissous,

nearly cylindrical in form.

above tbe general level of tbe bead.

dorsal

is

communique avec

from tbe sboulders towards the

off rapidly

eyes are of moderate size and elliptical iu form

The

et

(Valenciennes,

of tbis f^euus

en

foie se rdsout bientCt

deux

babits of living iu tbe mud.

its

Tbe sbort quadrangular bead

fleshy lips

Le

.

.

Mud-Sucker of tbe West, framed

of its type, tbe

Petromyzon, but expressing^

heavy

— "Tbe

.

divis6 en

baut de I'cesophage commc dans nos cyprins."

"

III.

and thickness from above downwards.

The

transverse, compressed in tbe middle and sharp; its

upper and lower edges are rounded and more projecting, tbe inner point, however, more
projecting than the outer one."

Catostomus
to

which

it

Agassiz, 1855.

was

The snout

bead

is

;

is

their surface

is

considerably longer than high.
its

length

is

greater than

and reaches the caudal. The sexual

Scl. Arts, 1855, p. 205.)

name

The body

of Catostomus for tbe type
is

elongated, fusiform and

sbort and blunt, and projects but

The lower jaw

is inferior.

strongly bilobed below

the ventrals;

retained the

originally applied by Forster.

slightly compressed.

mouth, which

Am. Journ.

(Agassiz,

— "I have

short and bread.

is

The

little

beyond the

lips are fleshy

conspicuously granulated or papillated.

The
its

dorsal

height.

is

large

and mostly

The anal

iu this genus.

advance of

long and slender,

tin is

ditterences, so conspicuous in the

and Ptychostomus, are bardly to be noticed

in

and

The

genus Moxostoma

The other

tins are of

moder-

ate size, and more or less pointed.
"

Tbe

body

;

scales are

much

smaller on tbe anterior than on the posterior portion of the

nearly quadrangular, with rounded angles, but

somewhat longer than high

the ornamental concentric ridges of the posterior field broader than those of tbe lateral

and anterior

fields;

the radiating furrows more numerous than in

Ptychostomus, and encroaches upon the lateral

fields,

nearly as numerous as upon tbe anterior aud posterior

Hylomyzon aud

where, in some species, they are
fields.

Tubes of tbe

lateral line

wider than in Hylomyzon and Ptycbcotomus, extending from tbe centre of radiation
to the posterior margin.

"The pharyngeals

are stout

and compact, tbe outer margin not so spreading

as

GENUS CATOSTOMUS.
in
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the teeth are blunter and larger comparatively than ia

Ptychostoraus;

other genus of the tribe, increasing more rapidly in size from above

that those of the middle of the arch are already of the

comb

part of the

(Agassiz,

;

MiNOMUS

crown

their

Am. Journ.

blunt and the inner edge rises into a blunt

is

Girard, 1853.

— " We

propose to include under the head of Alinomus, such

higher than long, or with both dimensions equal.

fin either

The

considerably bent inwardly.

The pharyngeals not exi^anded

more developed than the

cZarAu.)— (GiKARD, Proc. Ac.

AcoMUS

Girard, 1856.

which the head

is

—"And

The

outer.

scales being nearly of the

(Includes C.

insignis,

but

same

size,

C.phbeius, and

2^at. Sc. Fhila. 185G, p. 173.)

name

then giving the

of Acomits to those species in

very elongated, the dorsal higher than long, and the scales

smaller upon the anterior region of the body than upon the posterior.
papillated

The Lps

laterally,

teeth compressed, decidedly bicuspid, but the inner

but slightly smaller anteriorly than posteriorly."
C.

cus^)."

by an elongated and fusiform body, a head longer than

being tuberculated, moderately bilobed.

projection

so

cast as those of the lower

Sc. Arts, 1855, p. 207.)

species as are characterized

deep; a dorsal

same

any

down wards,

and very deeply cleft.

The

lips

much
being

The pharyngeals are gently arched and not expanded;

the teeth compressed and bituberculated, the inner projection conspicuous; the outer

one obsolete, though existing." (Includes C.forsterianus,
maniensis, C. generosus, C. gnseus,
1856, p. 174.)

Catostomus Girard,

1856.

— "The

and the

The

posteriorly than in Aconius.

provided with a

little

projection of the

C. lactarius.)

Kat. Sc. Phila.

moderately elongated, the dorsal

is

lips are papillated

The

expansion inferiorly.

crown alone developed."

and deeply

re-

gen-

fin

and

size of the scales less disproportionate anteriorly

The pharyngeals

cleft.

teeth are comj)ressed, with the inner

(Includes C. hudsonius, C. comnmnis, C.

and

dentalis, C. labiatus, C. macrocheilus, C. sucMii,

Nat.

C. aurora, C. latijnnnis, C. (juz-

— (Girakd, Proc. Ac.

genus Caiosiomus, Le Sueur, would then be

which the head

stricted to such species in

erally longer than high,

and

C. hernardini.)

— (Girard,

occi-

Proc. Ac.

Sc. Phila. 1856, p. 174.)

Catastomus
papillated."

Gill, 1865.

— "Snout

long.

Lateral line present, nearly straight.

Catostomus

Giinther, 1868.

— " Scales of

small, moderate or large size.

present, running along the middle of the tail.

more than about seventeen
short, but deep.

Dorsal

tubercles.

Pseudobranchise.

like series of

numerous compressed

Mouth

inferior,

with the

lips

more or

Barbels none.

Catostomus Joidan,

;

fin

very

less thick-

Gill-rakers well

Pharyngeal bones sickle-shaped, armed with a combteeth, the teeth

becoming larger and broader

towards the lower end of the series."— (GtJ>"THER, Cat. Fishes Brit. Mus.

convex

Anal

the upper lanceolate, the lower quite membranaceous, low folds cross-

ing the bone.

lips papillose;

Lateral line

of moderate extent, with not

rays, opposite to the ventrals, without spine.

ened and papillose, the lower frequently bilobed.
soft,

fin

Fins of the males generally more produced tban those of the females,

and frequently with horny
developed,

Lips

(Gill, Canadian Naturalist, Aug. 1865, p. 19, reprint.)

scales

1876.

much

— "Air bladder in

Hypentelium Jordan,
;

;

1876.

—"Air

vii, p. 12.)

lateral line well developed;

smaller anteriorly than posteriorly

body sub-terete."— (Jordan, Man.

ojied; lips papillose

two parts

;

interorbital space

Vert. 1876, p. 292.)

bladder in two parts

scales about as large

;

lateral line well devel-

oa front part of body as on

tail;

body
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tapering rapitlly from shoulders to

tail

interorbital space concave

;

III.

length of head

:

greater than depth of body."— (Jordax, Man. Vert. 1H7G, p. 292.)

Catostomus Cope
quadrate dorsal

fin

;

&

Jordan, 1877.

—"Body oblong or

two parts

air bladder in

elongate, with a short, sub-

lateral line well

;

developed

;

foutanelle

distinct."— (Jordan, Proc. Jc. Nat. Sc. Phila. 1877, p. 81.)

Hypentelium Jordan,
dorsal

1878.

anal rays uniformly 7

;

— "Body oblong

and

;

compressed

;

undivided or deeply lobed

crowded forwards, about equal over the body

scales moderate, not

little

lip

;

developed; fontanelle distinct; no mandibulary

lips tubercnlate; lateral line well

sheath

or elongate, with a short subquadrate

mouth normal, the lower

;

head transversely concave between

the physiognomy being therefore peculiar

ventral rays 9."

;

;

body long,

long and flattened,

orbits,

(Jordan, Man.

Vert. ed.

2d, 1878, pp. 309-310.)

Catostomus Jordan,
anteriorly

— [As in

1878.

and much crowded

the preceding except] "Scales small, smaller

head transversely convex between orbits

;

;

ventral

rays normally 10."— (Jordan, Man. Vert. ed. 2d, 1878, pp. 309-310.)

Decadactylus Jordan, 1878
Catostomus Jordan, 1878
snout

much produced."

The

(as subgenus).

(Jordan, Man.

snout comparatively short."

(as subgenus).

(Jordan, Man.

— "Lateral

Vert. ed. 2d,

—"Lateral

line

j).

line

with 60 to 65 scales;

319.)

with about 100 scales;

Vert. ed. 2d, p. 320.)

The
the Kocky

three subgenera here recognized are characterized below.

single species of Hypentelium is found only eastward of

Mountains.

Catostomus and Decadactylus each have representatives on

both sides of the mountains.

Southwestern

It is a curious fact that the

representatives of each, as a rule, have the upper lip more developed,

and with more numerous

series of iiapillte, than the

tosteus,

Eastern ones.

In

Western species approach the genus Fan-

this respect as in others, these

a group exclusively Western in

its distribution.

ANALYSIS of SPECIES OF CATOSTOMUS.
*

Scales moderate

;

not crowded anteriorly, nearly equal over the body
lateral line

ventrals

:

;

;

48 to 55 in the

12 to 15 in a transverse series from dorsal to

head flattened above, transversely concave between

the orbits, the frontal bone thick, broad, and short, the phy-

siognomy being therefore peculiar: ventral rays normally
9:

upper

lip

free margin,

npon

it.

very thick, strongly papillose, with a broad,

which has upwards of 8

Lower

lip

to 10 series of iiapillai

greatly developed, strongly papillose,

considerally incised behind, but less so than in Catostomus

proper

:

fontanelle shorter and smaller than in Decadactylus

pectoral fins unusually large.
X.

Depth 4^

to 5 in length

;

head

4 to 4^

olivaceous;

;

:

{Hypentelium.)

eye rather small, 4| to 5 in head

sides with brassy lustre;

belly white;

:

color

back

brown, with several dark cross-blotches, irregularly arranged,
these becoming obsolete in old individuals
red,

with some dusky shading

about two feet

:

size large

;

;

lower

fins dull

maximum

length

nigricans, 24.
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GENUS CATOSTOMUS.
y.

Dorsal with 11 developed rays: scales 7-50-5: head rather longer, 4 to 4^ in

length: pectoral

fins rather

no distinct whitish

longer: colors relatively dull;

rows of

stripes along the

scales.

nigricans.
y^. Dorsal

with 10 developed rays: scales 6-43-5: Lead rather shorter, 4^
length

pectoral fins rather shorter

:

:

colors brighter

in

black-

;

ish above; belly abruptly white; a pale spot at the base of

each scale, these forming conspicuous whitish streaks along
etowanus.

the rows of scales

more or

Scales small, reduced, and crowded anteriorly

*

less

;

58 to 72 in the lateral

and about 20 to 25 in a transverse

line

the dorsal

trals to

series

from the ven{Deca-

snout moderate or rather short.

:

dacfylus.)
t

comparatively thin, with but few (2 or 3) rows of papill».
Dorsal fin with but 10 or 11 developed rays scales but little reduced in size

Upper
a.

lip

;

forwards.

Body moderately stout depth

h.

;

4| in length

head very small and

;

5 in length; eye moderate;

fins all

short,

body than

small, subequal, 9-70-9, larger on the middle of the

on the caudal peduncle

scattered, dusky, nebu-

body with

:

CLARKI, 25.

lous spots
hh.

Body

rather elongate, subterete,

heavy

at the shoulders

wards, the depth about 5 in length
in length

;

head moderate, about 4i

mouth comparatively small

;

and tapering back-

;

lips

moderate, the

upper narrow, with about two rows of large tubercles

crowded forwards, 58

little

about

notably small: scales

cross-series

:

:

scales

to 63 in the lateral line, 19 in a

a series of dusky spots along each row of scales,

as in Mivytrema melanops

;

the spots sometimes obscure.
INSIGNIS, 26.

aa. Dorsal

with 11 to 13 developed rays

:

much reduced and crowded

scales

ante-

riorly,
c.

Body moderately

stout, varying

ders, the

with age, subterete, heavy at the shoul-

depth 4 to 4f

in

length

:

head rather large and

conical, flattish above, its length 4 to 4| in

young)

;

body

snout moderately prominent, scarcely overpassing

the mouth

;

mouth rather

large, the lips strongly papillose,

the upper moderate, with two or three rows
scales

low

;

stout,

(3i to 4J in

crowded

anteriorly,

much

scales 10-64 to 70-9

:

of papillae

larger on the sides than be-

coloration olivaceous

spring with a faint rosy lateral band

;

;

males in

young brownish, more

or less mottled, often with about three large confluent lateral
blotches,

which sometimes form an obscure

lateral band.

TERES, 27.
tt

Upper

lip

thick and

full,

with several (5 to 8) rows of papillse

forwards.

:

scales

crowded
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t

Fnutauelle well developed
d.

Dorsal
€.

witliout evident cartilaginous sheath.

lijis

quite large, with very large

lips,

with 6 to 8 rows of strong
rather narrow,
large

:

scales

the upper

papillse

:

in length,

the snout projecting

quadrangular,

dorsal fin

much

12-72-10

coloration rather dark

:

and pendent,

lull

head large, 4^

longer than high,

eye

:

rays about 14

its

a dusky lateral

;

stripe
ee.

III.

comparatively long, of 12 to 14 rays.

fin

Mouth

:

—

MACROCiiiLUs,

Mouth comparatively
thick,

with 5 or 6 rows of

large

head rounded above, 4i

:

than in

C. teres,

xiapillaj,

its

which are moderately

in length, the jirofile steeper

the snout more jioiuted, the two sides of the

head more convergent forwards
than high,

eye small

:

dorsal

:

longer

fin

rays 12 to 14: scales 13-72-10.

OCCIDENTALIS,
dd. Dorsal fin short, higher

than long, of about 11 developed rays

in length, rather bluntish

mouth moderate, the

:

labial papilla)

with about 5 rows of

largely developed, the upper lip

full,

large but rather sjiarse papilla}

scales 12-74-10

:

Fontanelle very small and nari-ow

body elongate,
in length
large,

:

color

dark

fusiform, subterete, the greatest depth 4J to 4^

full,

thick

lips,

:

papilloo

scales

**• Scales very small,

10,

lower

:

lip

fins

two-

convex

moderate; dorsal

crowded forwards, 10 or 9-70-8: color dark;

and 25 to 40

the dorsal

quite

rarely 11, rays: ventral rays 10:

ar^opus,

with dark punctulations

much reduced and crowded
line,

:

interorbital space wide,

eye elevated, posterior, quite small:
higher than long, with

month

:

the upper very wide and pendent,

with about 6 rows of very strong
lobed, similarly papillose

scales small,

30.

both jaws with a weak cartilaginous sheath

head small, conical, 4| ia length

:

with

:

29.

head 4^

:

above; sides clouded with black and yellow.. .labiatus,
tt

28.

small, smaller than in C. teres; the upper lip

31.

anteriorly; 83 to 115 in the lateral

in a transverse series

from the ventrals to

body and head more or less elongate

:

sides

broad rosy or orange lateral band in spring males.

with a
(Cato-

stomus.)
^ Fontanelle well
/.

developed: jaws without evident cartilaginous sheath.

Upper

lip

comparatively thin and narrow, with but few (3 or 4) rows

of papilla).
g.

Body

shorter than in the next, but

4^ to 5 in length

:

muzzle nearly one-half
large

mouth

:

rows of small
lose:

lips

still

elongated,

its

greatest depth

head very large and long-acuminate, the

papilla)

;

length, overhanging the rather

its

moderate

;

the upper pendent, with about 3

the lower rather

full,

similarly papil-

eye nearly median, rather small, 8^ in head:

scales

small and crowded forwards, closely imbricated, 83 to 87 in

f

GENUS CATOSTOMUS.
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the course of the lateral liue aud about 28 in a cross-series

from dorsal to ventrals

Body

coloration very dark

dusky

fins

;

everywhere finely punctate. Size large, .tahoensis,

scales
gg.

:

elongate, 8ul)terete, the depth

to 4f in length

4-^

22.

head quite

:

loug and slender, 4J to 4f in length, depressed and flattened
above, broad at base, but tapering into a long snout, which
considerably overhangs the large mouth

lips thick, coarsely

:

tubcrculate, the upper lip narrow, with 2 or 3 rows of
tubercles

eye rather small, behind the middle of the head

:

much crowded

scales very small,

forw^irds, 95 to 114 in the

course of the lateral line, and about 29 (26 to 31) in a cross

row from

dorsal to veutrals: dorsal rays 10 or 11

spring with the head aud anal
tubercles on the head small

broad rosy band:

fin

Upper
i.

lip

the

largest species in

LOXGiROSTjus,

ger.us
ff.

males in

the sides at that season with a

;

large; the

size

:

profasely tuberculate, the

34.

very broad, with several (5 or 6) rows of large papillJB.

Body long and

slender, snbterete, compressed behind, the

essentially that of C. longirostris, the depth contained
in the length

:

head large,

space broad aud

flat,

form
times

5^^

4 in length of body, theinterorbital

2^ in length of head

:

eye small, high up

aud rather posterior: preorbital bone very long and slender,
its

length about three times

depth

its

:

mouth large, precisely

as in C. latipinnis, the upper lip pendent, very large, with 5 to

8 Ecries of tubercles
elevated, its rays

dorsal lin not elongated or especially

:

11,

the beginning of

nearer base of caudal than snout

forked

:

vent

:

the exposed

ven-

its

;

not notably lengthened
scales lG-100-14

:

coloration

lateral band, pale below, the dark colors

extending low; snout quite dark: size large., i.-etropinnis,
{('.

Body slender and

its

length

scales quite small, about as in

:

portion

chest with well-developed scales

dnsky brown, a dusky

:

caudal peduncle stout and deep,

about two-thirds that of head

f

long and strongly

depth more than one-third length of head,

longirostris,

much

the dorsal

fin

anal fin long and high, reaching base of caudal

trals not reaching
least

caudal

;

elongate, the caudal peduncle especially loug

35.

and

very slender, the depth 5^ in the length: head moderate, 4f
in length, rather slender,

contracted; inferior

mouth

with prominent snout and rather
;

outline of the

mouth

triangular,

the apex forwards; the lips very thick, greatly developed,

lower

lip

incised to the base, its posterior

margin extending

backwards to opposite the eye: jaws with a
ginous pellicle

:

eye small, high up

scarcely twice as loug as deep

:

:

slight cartila-

preorbital bone broad,

scales long

and low,

posteri-

orly rounded, their horizontal diameter greater than the ver-

Bul!, N.

M. No. 12—11

lf)2
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tical,

to 105-17:

more elevated

fius

excessively

the males than

in

developed,

much

the females, the free

in

border of the dorsal, in the males at

III.

least,

deeply incised

:

in

the males, the height of each of the three vertical

fins is

greater than the length of the head: dortal rays

13, its

beginning rather nearer snont than base of dorsal

caudulfin

:

especially strong, the rudimentary rays at its base unusually

developed

depth of caudal peduncle

least

:

length of head

less

rosy and tuberculate in spring

latipinnis, 36.

$^Fontanellc almost obliterated, reduced to a narrow

slit:

developed cartilaginous sheath (as in
j.

Body

than one-third

coloration rather silvery, the males probably

:

each jaw with a well-

Paiitoslens).

subterete, compressed behind, the depth 5 in length: in-

head

space 2 in

terorbital

:

head quite short, broad and

rounded above, 4f in length eye small, far back and high up,
6 in head: mouth very large, inferior, beneath the projecting
:

snout

:

upper

bercles upon

li^)

it

:

very full.penfrent, with about 5 rows of tu-

lower lip very

full,

moderately incised, with

about 10 rows, a notch separating the upper
lower, each
its

jaw with a

Ilofj

Sucker.

Hog

much reduced forwards and

many

colors

irregularities

:

dusky

:

CATOSTOMUS NIGRICANS
Hog

MuJlet.

a.

Caiosiomns nigricans

Caiostomus nigrans

little

scales 15-90-11, very

Molhj.

Stone Lugger.

1817

Caiostomus nigricans

Mud

size small

. .

forked:

subject to

discobolus,

Stone

I\oller.

Si07w

Subspecies nigricans.

Jouru. Ac. Nat. Sc. Phila. 102.

Kiutla'nd, Rept. Zool. Ohio, 168, 1838.

DeKav, New York Fauna, part iv. Fishes, 202, 1842.
Cuvier & VALE^'CIENNES, Hist. Nat. des Poiss. xvii, 453,

1844.

Hylomyzon nigricans Agassiz, Am. Journ.

Hylomyzon nigricans Putnam, Bull.

INIus.

Sci. Arts,

Comp.

Hylomyzon nigricans Cope, Proc. Ac. Nat.

2d

series, xix, 205, 1855.

Zool. 10, I860.

Sc. Phila. 285, 1864,

Catosiomus nigricans Cope, Journ. Ac. Nat. Sc. Phila. 236, 1868.

Gunthek,

Cat. Fishes Brit. Mus.

Catosiomus nigricans Cope, Proc.

Am. Philos.

Hylomyzon nigricans Jordan, Fishes of Ind.

vii, 17, 1868.

See. Phila. 4G8, 1870.

221, 1875.

Hypentelium nigricans Jordan, Bull. Buffalo Soc. Nat. Hist. 95, 1876.
Hypentelinm nigricans Jordan, Man. Yert. 294, 1876.
Catosiomus nigricans

Toter,

Suclcer.

Caiostomus nigricans Storer, Synopsis, 421, 1846.

Caiostomus nigricans

36.

Le Sueur.

CiriwI-a-hoftom.

Hammer-head.

Le SuEun,

(sic)

Catoslomus nigricans

from the

edge, the two parallel with each other and fitting closely

together: tins small: dorsal rays 11; caudal

24.

lip

slightly curved cartilaginous sheath on

Uhler & Lugger, Fishes

Hypentelium nigricans Nelson, Bull. No.

1

,

Ills.

of Maryland, ]^S,

Mus. Nat. Hist.

]'^7'3

48, I67i:

CATOSTOMUS NIGRICANS.
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& Copeland, Check List, 156, 1876.

Eijpentelmm nigricans Jordan

Catostonms nigricans Jordax, Ann. Lye. Nat. Hist. N. Y. xi, 345, 1877.

& Gilbert, in

Hypcntelium nigricans

Jordan

HypenteUum

Jordan,

nigricans

Klippart's Rept. 53, 1876.

Bull. U. S. Nat.

Mus,

ix, 34, 1877.

Hypentelium nigricans Jordan, Man, Vert. ed. 2d, 319, 1878.
1817

Catostomus maculosus

Le Sueur, Journ. Ac. Nat. Sc. Phila. 103.

Catostonms maculosus

DeKay, New York Fauna, i)art

Catostomus 7naculosus

Cuvier

&

Valenciennes,

iv.

Fishes, 203, 1842.

Hist. Nat. des Poiss. xvii, 454,

1844,

Catostomus maculosus Storer, Synopsis, 422, 1846.
Catostomus maculosus Uiiler &.
1817

Lugger, Fishes of Maryland,

139, 1876.

Exoglossum macropterum Rafinesque, Journ. Ac. Nat. Sc. Phila. 420.
Hypentelium macropterum Rafinesque, Ich. Oh,

68, 1820,

Hypentelium macropterum Kirtland, Rept, Zool. Ohio, 168, 1838.

Exoglossum macropterum Cuvier

& Valenciennes, xvii, 486, 1844,

Exoglossum macropterum Storer, Synopsis, 428, 1846.
1820

Catostomus xantliopus Rafinesque, Ich, Oh, 57.

1820

f

1844

Catostomus planiceps

Catostomus

f

megastomus Rafinesque, Ich, Oh.

Cuvier

59.

(Most likely mythical.)

& Valenciennes, Hist. Nat, desPoissons, xvii, 450,

pi. 516.

Catostomus planiceps Storer, Synopsis, 426, 1846,
aa. Subspecies etoivanus.

1877

Catostomus nigricans yar. etou-anus Jordan, Ann, Lye. Nat. Hist, N, Y,

Habitat,

—New

York and Maryland to North Carolina

is

our Suckers.

It

streams, and

its

abounds

in rapids

and shoals, especially

singular, almost comical form

motionless on the bottom, where

its

after the

often go in flocks of eight to ten.

muddy

its family.

in the larger

familiar to every

When

I

difficult to

it

disturbed,

have never yet found
in the

it is

In

Professor Agassiz speaks of

Mud

Hylomyzon, in allusion to

habits.

named

it

It is fortunate that that

They
one of

my

expe-

the clear streams as the species of

Etheostoma or Uranidea are.
Sucker, and has

it

this species

aquarium

the very first fishes to feel the influence of impure water.
rience, it is a fish as peculiar to

a swifter

manner of the Etheostoraoids.

when placed

water, and

it lies.

it

Its habit is to rest

mottled colors render

among which

distinguish from the stones

away very quickly,

is

Its powerful pectoral fins render

the water than any others of

in really

not

one of the most abundant and widely distributed of

school-boy in the West.

darts

;

the streams of the South Atlantic States, excepting the Savannah River,

This species

fish in

west to the Great Plains.

Mostcoramon in the Central Mississippi Basin

Var. c/owrtriMS in the Alabama River.

known from

;

xi, 345.

its

it

as the

mud-loving

name has become a synonym,

for

it is

certainly a misnomer.

This Sucker reaches a length of about 18 inches.

It is not

much valued
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as food, but

often caught

is

by boys with a spear or

with other species of Catostomus and Myxostoma,

it

ern streams in April for the purpose of depositing

The Southern

snare.

ascends
its

III.

In company

our \Yest-

all

spawn.

form, which I have designated as var. etowanus,

intensely colored

and

differs in

some minor

respects.

is

more

It frequents, in

great abundance, the clear tributaries of the Etowab, Oo&tanaula, and

company with Potaniocotfus mcridionalis {zopherns), a
which the young of the Catostomus bears much resemblance

Coosa Rivers,
species to

in

as seen in the water.

The synonymy of this species has been
The variations

Agassiz.

number

in

worked out by Professor

well

age and appearance have given

rise to

a

of nominal species, most of which have, however, already been

disposed

The

of.

oldest specific name, nigricans, has been the one most

The generic name used depends on whether we

generally employed.

consider this species generically distinct from the type of Catostomus or
not.

It

would seem

HypenteUum
characters,

—

we may

if

for a distinct genus,

had

failed to provide

so

speak— as

if

Nature had intended

but not being an expert
it

in

The name Hylomyzon, being a simple synonym of Hypentelium,
cannot be used.

Rafinesque's account

and the

fessor Agassiz,

published,
for

it

still

generic

with any which can stand our

figure given

is

much

by him

is

tests.

of course

inferior to that of Pro-

one of the worst ever

his typical species is readily identifiable,

and

his

name

cannot be set aside.
Specimens in United States National Museum.

Number.

Locality.

Collector.

7644
844G

Cayuga Lake, New York

8762
9061

9069
12295

Cincinnati, Ohio
]3corse,

J.W.Milner.

Mich

J.W.Miluer.

Pa

T. H. Bean.

15246

Bainbridge,

20066

Black ElVer, Ohio

S. F.

20106

Tennessee

Beckwith.

20260

Yellow Creek, Ohio

S. F. Baird.

20270

Root River, Wisconsin

Etowah River, Georgia
White River, Indiana
Savannah River

(types of var. etoim7nt8)

Baird.

D.

S.

Jordan.

D.

S.

Jordan.

D.

S.

Jordan.

CATOSTOMUS
25.
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INSIGNIS.

CATOSTOMUS CLAEKI

Baird

&

Qirard.

Clark's SucJcer.

185i—Catostomus

clarkii

Baikd

& Girard, Proc. Phila.

Catostomus clarkii Agassiz,

Am.

Minomus clarkii Girard, Proc. Ac. Nat.
Minomus

clarkii

Girard, U.

Catostomus clarkii

Habitat.

Jordan

Ac. Nat. Sc. 27.

Journ. Sc. Arts, 2d

series, xix, 208, 1855.

Sc. Phila. 173, 1856.

Mex. Bound. Surv. Ichth.

S.

38, pi. xxii,

5-8, 1859.

f.

& Copeland, Check List, 156, 1876.

—Elo Santa Cruz in Arizona.

Notbiug

is

of this species except from the figure given by

known

The
Girard and the descriptions published by Baird and Girard.
original types of the species are not to be found in the Museum, and
there are no specimens of recent collection which appear to belong to

seems, however, to be a valid species, related to G. insignis.

It

it.

Its lips

have not been figured, hence

the group with a narrow upper

I

can only infer that

CATOSTOMUS INSIGNIS

26.

it

belongs to

lip.

Baird

&

Girard.

Spotted Sucker.

1854

Baird

Catostomus insignis

& Girard, Proc. Phila. Ac. Nat. Sc. 28,

Minomus

insignis

Girakd, Proc. Ac. Nat.

Minomus

insignis

Girard, U.

Cope

Catostomus insigne

«fe

S.

1854.

Sc. Phila. 173, 1856.

Mex. Bound. Surv. Ichth.

37, pi. xxi,

f.

1-4, 1859.

Yarrow, Wheeler's Expl. W. 100th Mer.

v, Zool.

676, 1876.

Catostomus insignis

Habitat.

The
lost.

— Tributaries of

«fe

List, 156, 1876.

the Eio Gila.

The specimens

The

species

is

Eio San Pedro, are now

by Dr. Rothrock

collected

to this species

in

Ash Creek, Arizona,

by Professor Cope, undoubtedly belong

a well-marked one, both as to form and coloration.

The genus Minomus, of which
to

Copeland, Check

original types of this species, from the

and referred
here.

Jordan

it

was made the type, appears, however,

have no tangible existence.
Specimens in United States National Museum.

Number.
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CATOSTOMUS TERES

27.

Common
1803—ie

Cijprin commcrsonien

Lac^pkde,

Le Sueur.

{MitchUl)

Brook Sucker.

White Sucker.

Sucker.

III.

Fine-scaled Sucker.

Hist. Nat. des Poiss. v, 502, 508.

Catostomus commersonii Jordan, Man. Vert. ed. 2d, 320, 1878.
18

Mem. Am. Acad,

Cyprinus catostomus Feck,

ii,

pt. 2, p. 55, pi. 2,

f. 4.

(Not of

Forster.

1814—

Cijiyrinus teres

Catostomus

Mitchill,

teres

aud

Phil. Trans.

Catostomus

teres

Thompson,

teres

Cuvier

Catostomus

teres

Storer, Synopsis,

&

New

York,

i,

458.

Journ. Ac. Nat. So. Phila. 108, 1817.

Catostomus

Hist. Vt. 134, 1842.

Valenciennes,

xii, 468, 1844.

423, 1846.

Am. Journ.

2d

Catostomus

teres

Agassiz,

Catostomus

teres

GiJNTHER, Cat. Fishes

Catostomus

teres

Cope, Proc. Am. Philos. Soc. Phila. 46S, 1870.

Catostomus

teres

Jordan, Fishes of lud.

Catostomus

teres

Jordan, Man. Vert. 293,

1876.

Catostomus

teres

Nelson,

Bull. No. 1,

Mus. Nat. Hist.

Catostomus

teres

Catostomus

teres

Catostomus

teres

Jordan
Jordan
Jordan

& Copkland, Check List, 156, 1876.
& Gilbert, iu Klippart's Rept. 53, 1876.
& Gilbert, in Klippart's First Report Ohio

mission, 84, pi. xii,

Catostomus
1817

Lit.

Le Sueur,

teres

f.

Sc. Arts,

Brit.

Mus.

eeries, xix, 208, 1855.
vii, 15, 1868.

221, 1875.

Ills.

48, 1876.

Fish Com-

18-19, 1877.

Jordan,

Bull. U. S. Nat.

Mus.

ix, 37, 1877.

Le Sueur, Journ. Ac. Nat. Sc. Phila. i, 95.
communis DeKay, New York Fauna, part iv, Fishes, 196, 1842.
communis Cuvier & Valenciennes, Hist. Nat. des Poissons,

Catostomus communis

Catostomus

Catostomus

xvii,

426, 1844.

Catostomus conununis Kirtland, Boston Journ. Nat. Hist, v, 265, 1845.

Catostomus communis Storer, Synopsis, 421, 1846.
Catostomus com:muni3 Cope, Journ. Ac. Nat. Sc. Phila. 236. 1868.

Catostomus cotnmunis
1817

Uhler &, Lugger, Fishes of Maryland, 138,
Le Sueur, Journ. Ac. Nat. Sc. Phila. 106.

1876.

Catostomus bosioniensis

Catostomus hostoniensis Storer, Rep*^. Ich. Mass. 84, 1838.
*

Catostomus iostoniensis

Cuvier

&.

Valenciennes,

Hist. Nat. des Poissons, xvii,

432, 1844.

Catostomus bosioniensis Storer, Synopsis, 423, 1846.

Catostomus bosioniensis Putnam, Bull. Mus. Comp. Zool.
Catostomus hostoniensis Gill, Canadian Nat.

p. 19,

Catostomus bosioniensis Storer, Hist. Fishes Mass. 290,

Catostomus bosioniensis

10, 1863.

Aug. 1865.
pi. xxii,

f.

3,

1867.

Thoreau, Week on Concord and Merrimack,

1820

Catostomus jlexuosus Rafinesque, Ich. Oh. 59.

1823

Catostomus hudsonius Richardson, Franklin's Journal, 717, 1823.

38, 1868.

(Not of Le

Sueur.)

Cyprinus (Catostomus) hudsonius Richardson, Fauna Bor.-Am. Fishes, 112, 1836.
(Excl. syn.)

1836

Cyprinus (Catostomus) relicnlatus Richardson,

Fauna Bor.-Am.

Fishes, 303.

CATOSTOMUS TERES.
1838

Catostomus gracilis Kiktland, Rept. Zool. Ohio, 168.

l83H—Catostonius nigricans Storek, Repf.

Thompson,

Catostomus nigricans
1842

167

DeKay, Now

Catostomus pallidiis

Icli.

(Not of Le Sueur.j

Mass. 66.

Hist. Veruiout, 135, 1842.
Yorlc

Fauua, part

iv,

Fishe

, 200.

Catostomus jiallidus Stoijek, Syuopsis, 426, 1846.

1844— Catostomus

&

Cuviek

aurcolus

Valexciennes, Hist. Nat.

Poiss. xvii, 439.

<les

(Not of Le Suenr.)

Guntheu,

Catostomus aurcolus
1850

1855

Cat. Fishes Brit. Mus.

Am, Journ.

Catostomus forsterian us Agassiz,

Acomus forsteriauus Giuaiid, Proc. Ac, Nat.
1856

vii, 16,

1868.

Catostomus forsttriauus Agassiz, Lake Superior, 358.
Sc. Arts, 2(1 series, xis, 208.

Sc. Phihi. 173, 1856.

Catostomus sucklii Gikard, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sc. Phila. 175.

Catostomus sucklii Girard, U.

S.

Pac. R. R. Expl. x,

pi.

li,

226, 1858.

Catostomus sucklii Cope, Hayden's Geol. Surv« Wyotiiiug, 1870, 434, 1872.

Catostomus suckleyi
1860

1860

Jordan

Copeland, Check

List, 156, 1876.

Catostomus texanus ABiiOTT, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sc. Phila. 473.

f

Catostomus texanus

Jordan

«fe

Copeland, Check

List, 156, 1876.

•

Catostomus chloropteron Abbott, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sc. Phila. 473.

Cope, Proc. Ac. Nat.

Catostomiis chloropierum

Catostomus cMoroptcrus
1876

&

f

Jordan

Catostomus alticohis

Cope

Catostomus alticolus

Jordan

1876— Moxostoma

«fc

Sc, Phila. 85, 1865.

& Copeland, Check List,

Yarrow, Wheeler's Expl. W.

& Copeland,

trisignatum (Cope)

Check

Cope& Yarrow,

156, 1876.

100th Mer. v, Zool. 677.

List, 156, 1876.

Wheeler's Expl.

W.

100th Mer. v,

Zool. 679.

Erimyzon

Habitat.
ains.

trisignatus

Jordan

& Copeland, Check List,

157, 1876.

— All streams from Labrador to Florida and westward to the Rockj' MountThe most widely

Everywhere abundant.

This species

is

the

commouest of

stieam east of the Rocky Mouutaius.

distributed of the Calostomidcc.

all

the Suckers in uearly every

In Canada, in o^ew England, in

the Great Lakes, iu the Mississii)iji Valley, in South Carolina, in Georgia,
in

Alabama,

it is

everywhere the commonest Sucker, and

it

certainly

occurs in Dakota, Nebraska, Kansas, Colorado, and Texas, though

abundantly 1

am

This species

is

how

unable to say.

everywhere the one to which the name of "Sucker"

primarily belongs, the other species, though often called "Sucker", as

a sort of general term, receiving the special names of
Mullet,

Chub Sucker,

This species

is

it

Buffalo,

subject to considerable variations in different waters.

In shaded brooks,

nuiddy waters,

Eed Uorse,

etc.

it is

dark-colored and rather slender.

becomes

pale.

In the Great Lakes,

it

often reaches a

considerable size and a proportional stoutness of body.
usually uniformly colored above.

are often variegated,

Young

In open or

The adult

is

fishes IJ to 3 inches in length

and sometimes show three or four

lateral

dark
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III.

•

blotches, which are sometimes couflueut into

Such

usually have the

little fishes

au irieguhir dtisky baud.

On

lateral line iui[)ertect.

such, the

nominal species Moxostoma irisignatum was based.

The male

fishes in the spring

show a more or

less distinct pinkish or

The males and females ascend the small streams in
the spring for the purpose of depositing their spawn. The coincidence
of their times of migration with that of some of the early settlers of Illinois, who used to come up from New Orleans in the spring, returning
rosy lateral band.

has given to the natives of that State the slang

in the fall,

name

of

" Suckers", as natives of Michigan were called " Wolverenes "j of Minnesota,

"Gophers"j of Wisconsin, "Badgers"; of Indiana, "Hoosiers"; of

Ohio, "Buckeyes"; and of Mjssouri, "Pukes".

have elsewhere adopted the name

I

inasmuch as there

doubt that

is little

^'

commersoni"

it is

for this species,

the ^'•Cyprin commersonien'^''

6f Lacepede, as has long since been noticed by Valenciennes.

Dr. Giinther quotes, in the synonymy of Catostomus

teres, '•'Cyprinus

am

commersonnii Lacepede"; but, on examination of Lacepede's work, I

unable to find that he uses the

name whatever

claimed for a French
to fall

The

name commersoni,

for the species,

back on

name

and as

like ''•Gyprin

commersonien^\

Mitchill's very appropriate

identity of C. teres of Mitchill, C.

or in fact

name

any

I

am

teres for

communis and

classical

can hardly be

priority of date

compelled

the species.

C. bostoniensis of

Le

Sueur, C. reticulatus otEichardson, C. gracilis of Kirtland, and G.pallidus

DeKay

of

by

has been long since shown, and has been generally admitted
0. nigricans of Storer

late writers.

the

ti

ue nigricans of Le Sueur.

called C. aureolus

*

common

is

"Ouze rayons a

;

1'

is

the present one and

teres,

as indicated by J3r. Giinther.

Lac^p^de's description of his "ie Cyprin Commersonieii"

la dorsale; huit

huit on ntuf a chaque pectorale
I'anal dtroite

and not

Agassiz's Catostomus forsterianus\&^o\x\i\\e^&

lake form of C.

The following

this species,

It is equally evident that the species

by Valenciennes and Giinther

not Myxostoma aureolum.

the

and Thompson, from the Con-

dusky brook form of

necticut, is evidently the

;

a la ntgeoire de

la uageoire

du dos

I'auiis;

:

The

—

dix a chatjue ventrale;

et celle de I'auus quadrilateres

angle de I'extr6niit6 de cette derni&re nageoire tres aigu; la caudale

en croissant; la ligue laterale droite; la niachoire supdrieure plus avanc^e que celle
d'en bas; les 6cailles arrondies et ties petites.

"Le commersouien,
Coramerson a

dout nous publions

observ<5, pr^sente

de petites dcailles

;

un double

les

premiers la description, et que

orifice

pour chaque nariue sa
;

le

savant

tete est

denude

scs veutrales et ses pectorales sont arrondies a leur extr6iuit6

dorsale s'^l^ve vers le milieu de la longueur totale de la poisson."

;

la

CATOSTOMUS TERES.
types of G.
region,

sucJclii

Upper Missouri

are lost, but C. teres occurs in the

and Girard's description Lints at no

tnus chloropteron

169

Abbott

is

specific difference.

evidently the same.

Abbott, described from a dried specimen,

is less clear,

but what there

of specific characterization in the description points to G.

frequently observed in stuffed fishes in

dorsal carination

is

flesh is left in the

back to shrink

I

in drying,

fishes,

leaving the back " carinated".

all

small fishes, not one-fourth grown, and, as usual in young

the head appears proportionally large.

I see,

son for considering them different from Catostomus
trisignatum I have already referred

due

The

is

The
which some
teres.

have examined several of the types of Catostomus alticolm Cope.

They are

is

Catosto-

Catostomtis texanus

to their

teres.

The absence

to.

however, no rea-

Moxostoma

of the lateral line

youth, not to their belonging to a different genus.

three large lateral spots, " not seen in any other of the order," are

found on young specimens of Gatostomus generally.
the types of ^'•Moxostoma trisignatum

",

similar size, similarly colored

and without

from other Western States.

I

stream

in

the West.

have examined

and have found specimens of
lateral line,

would undertake

The reference

I

to

from Michigan and

match them from any

of these specimens to Moxostoma

{Erimyzon) was ijrobably the result of a very hasty examination.
Specimens in United States Xatiunal Museum.

Number.
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Specimens in United States National ilfMseum— Continued.

Number.

Collector.

Locality.

86(i4

8671

8689

Barry.

87-28

S. F.

Huron River, Micbiyau.

Baird.

8759

8834

Oswego, N. Y.

8870

Alabama

8927

8984
9041

Missouri

Barry.

(?).

9054

9059
9157
9170
9182

Pembina, Red River of the North.

R. Keuuicott.

9195

Aux

R. Keunicott.

9207

Lake Champlain

9393

£corse, Mich

9404

Abbeville, S.

9503

Mississippi Valley

Plaiues River, Illinois

G. Clark.

C

9646
9875
10540

Black River

S.

Lake Superior

J.W.Mker.

F. Baird.

11146

Sandusky, Ohio

J.

W.

Miluer.

11147

Sandusky, Ohio

J.

W.

Milner.

11148

Sandusky, Ohio

J.

12320

Potomac River

W. Mi"lner.
W. Miluer.

12915

Twin Lakes, Colorado

12936

South Hadley

Falls,

Mass

J.

W.

Milner.

12937

South Hadley

Falls,

Mass

J. \V.

Miluer.

J.

(alticolus)

12939

South Hadley Falls, Mass.

12940

South Hadley

15356

Baiubridge,

Falls,

J. T.

J.

Mass

J.

Rothrock.

W. Milner.
W. Miluer.

15777

Pa
Twin Lakes, Colorado

17099

Arkansas River, Pueblo, Col. (types of tnsirjnatum).

C. E.Aiken.

18258

Potomac River

G. B. Goode.

18259

Potomac River

G. B. Goode.

20010

Yellow Creek, Ohio

20057

Brownsville,

Tex

20097

Sing Sing, N.

Y

20194
I

20195

T. H. Bean.

(types of alticolus)

J. T.

S. F.

R

throck.

Baird.

,

Northern Boundary Survey, Dakota.

S.F. Baird.
Dr. Elliott Coues.

CATOSTOMUS MACROCHILUS.
Specimens in Uniied Slates Xatlonal

Number.

171

Museum — Continued.

Locality.

Collector.

Y

20241

Piermont, N.

20238

Madison, Wis

S. F.

Baird.

20262

Quebec, Canada

S. F.

Baird.

20266

Fox

S.

20267

Sing Sing

S. F.

Baird.

20268

Root River, Wisconsin

S. F.

Baird.

20344

Potomac River

Goode

20377

Potomac River

House.

20382

Platte Valley, Nebraska

20454

Wilkesbarre,

S. F. Baird.

20256

River, Wisconsin

F. Baird.

20316

Etowah

,

Pa

L. H. Taylor.

River, Georgia

Saluda River, South Carolina
20918

D.

S.

Jordan.

D.

S.

Jordan.

Fort Bridger, Wyoming

28.*

CATOSTOMUS MACROCHILUS
Large-Jipped Sue

Girard.

er.

lS5Q—Catostomus macrocheihts Gikaud, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sc. Phila.
Catostomus macrocheilus Giraiid, U.

S.

Catostomus macrochilus

Jordan

175.

Pac. R. R. Expl. x, 225, 1858.

Catostomus macrochilus GiJXTHp:R, Cat. Fishes Brit. Mus.

Habitat.

& Copela3s;d, Chtck

vii, 20, 1868.

List, 156, 1876.

— Columbia River.

Only the origiual type of
cimen, well preserved.
C. occidentalis, I

am

notably larger than

this species is

Although

disposed to consider

in

any

knowu.

it

It is

an adult spe-

seems closely related to

this species

distinct, as the

occidentalis wliich I

have seen.

nation of a large series of specimens uiay, however, render
to unite them.
Specimens in United States National Museum.

Number.

& Bean.

mouth

is

The examiit

necessary
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CATOSTOMUS OCCIDENTALIS

29.

III.

Ayres.

Western Sacker.
1654

Caioatomus occidentalis Ayres, Proc. Cal. Ac. Nat. Sc.
Catostomus occidentalis Agassiz,

(Described as

anew

Am. Journ.

18.

i,

Sc. Arts,

2d

series,

xix, 209, 1855.

species.)

Catostomus occidentalis Giuard, Pioc. Ac. Nat. Sc. Phila. 174, 1856.
Catostomus occidentalis Girard, U. S. Pac. R. R, Espl. x, 224, 1858.

Catostomus occidentalis
Catostomus occidentalis

Gunther, Cat Fishes

Jordan

&

Brit.

Mus.

Copeland, Check

vii, 17, 1868.

(Name

List, 156, 1876.

only.)

1856

f

Catostomus bei-nardini Girard, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sc. Phila. 175.

.?

Catostomus bernardini Girard, U.

?

Catostomus bernardini

Habitat.

Gunther,

—Streams west of the

S.

Mex. Bound. Ichth.

40, pi. 23,

Cat. Fishes Brit. Mus. v.

f.

1-5, 1859.

7, 17, 1868.

Rocky Mountains, probably generally

distribuied.

This species was described almost simultaneously under the same

name by Dr. Ayres and Professor Agassiz. Since then

it

has been

little

noticed by ichthyologists, and its distribution has remained uncertain.

The

ffew

specimens

distribution.

in

the National

Museum

indicate, however, a wide

have here united Catostomus hernardini Girard

I

to G.

The single specimen made
we can probably never know exactly for what the author intended the name. The size of the dorsal and the form of the mouth as
the type of C. bernardini

occidentalis.

is lost,

so that

given in Girard's figure indicate a species of Catostomus rather than
Pantosteus, and as
let

it fall

into the

I

am

unable to distinguish

synonymy.

The

it

from

C. occidentalis, I

scales of C. bernardini as figured

seem, however, smaller than usual in C. occidentalis.
C. occidentalis

is

apparently related to C.

teres,

but

by the form of mouth and by the somewhat smaller
is

" brought to the market in San Francisco, and

common

in the

scales.
is

Sacramento and San Joaquin Rivers."
Specimens in United States National Museum.

Number.

is

distinguished

The

species

said to be quite

(Girard.)

CATOSTOMUS TAHOENSIS.
30.

CATOSTOMUS LABIATUS

173
Ayres.

Thick-lipped Sucker.

1855

Catostomus laiialus Ayres, Proc. Cal. Ac. Nat. Sc.

Catosiomus

lahiaiiis

Giraud, Proc. Ac. Nat.

Catostomus Idbiatus Girard, U.
Catosiomus Jahiatus

Habitat.
I

— Streams of

Jordan

&

S.

Pac.

]§•

i,

32.

Sc. Philp... 175, 1856.

K- Expl. x, 224, 1858.

Copeland, Check

List, 156, 1876.

Oregon (Klamath Lake).

have seeu only the specimen from which Girard's description was
Like macrochilus, this species appears distinct from occidentalism

taken.

but the examination of a laiger series of specimens

prove

it.

talis in

At

present,

it

appears to

difler

the smaller size of the dorsal

necessary to

is

from macrochilus and occiden-

fin.

Specimens in United States National Museum.

Number.

239

Locality.

Collector.

Klamath Lake, Oregon

31.

Dr.

John

CATOSTOMUS AE^OPUS Jordan, sp.

S.

Newberry.

nov.

Hard-headed Sucker.
1878

Catostomus arceopus Jordan, MSS., Wheeler's Eej ort Surv.

W.

100th Mer.

(ined.).

This species represents G. discobolus in the section Dccadactylus.
very narrow fontanelle and sheathed lips indicate
Pantostcus.

aperture.

The
The

specific

name

is

typical specimens

from

its

apacdg, small, thin

Number.

;

o-ij,

hole or

were from Kern River, California.

Specimens in United States National Museum.

Its

close relation to
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abuudant

Lake

body.

It is said to be very

in nets

and sometimes with the hook, but

Acomus

poor as food" {Cooper).

species has been identified,

is

in

"

Talioe.

III.

They are caught

like all this family are rather

gcnerosus of Girard, with which this

a very different species, belonging to a

different genus.
Specimens in United Stales NattoiMl Musenni.

Number.

Locality.

Lake Tahoe (types

5240

Collector.

C. fahoensis)

J.

Lake Tahoe

17109

H.

CATOSTOMUS ROSTRATUS

33.

{Tilesius)

G. Cooper.

W. Heushaw.

Jordan.

Siberian Sucker.

1813

—" Cyprinus rostratus
figs. 1-2,

Tilesius,

M6m.

Ac. Sc. St. Pdtersbourg,

p. 454, tab. 15,

iv,

1813."

Cyprinus rostratus Pallas, Zoogr. Rosso- Asiat.

iil,

308.

Cyprius rostratus GIJnther, Cat. Fishes Brit. Mus.

xii, 12, 1868.

(As doubtful

species of Catostomus.)

1844

Catostomus

tilesii

Cuvikr

Valenciennes, Hist. Nat. des Poissons,

&.

xvii, 469,

1844.

Habitat.

No

— Eastern

Siberia.

writer since Tilesius seems to

have observed

this fish-

ever, unquestionably a species of (Jatostomus, allied to
identical with G. longirostris.

of this species, as quoted
" Descriptio Cyprini rostraii

Onatscha

dicti.

Tab. XV,

The following

is

It

is,

how-

and perha[)s even

Tilesius's description

by Pallas:

Tungusis ad Covyraain fluv-.Tschukulschan et Jucagins
{Der RiLffeJkarpfen, Rampkopf.)

Fig. 1-5.

" Maynitudo in adultis pedem superat, sed trium spithamaruru longitudinem vix
attingit.

Caput osseura longnm antico rostro descendente truncatum e quino simile

quain ob rem Ruthcnis.
" iLO(f& dicitur aliis Produst,

Agono

quoniam

os subtus, ut In (sic) Cotto cataphracto vel

accipenserino, sed rictus oris vel oriflcium

labiis crassis

lunatum non amplum sed augustum

pinguibus marginatum, labium anterius foruicatum, ambitusemicircuhire

ossibus labial ibus vel mystaceis ad

fneuum

oris descendentibus arcuatis lateraliter

lectum, labium posterius minus, rectum, ab anteriori iuclusum

amplexum

papillis

numerosissimis granulatum.
" Oculi lateralis a rostro remoli operculo posteriori branchiali approximati ovales,
iridibus anrcis superne angustioribus, pupilla supra

ginem

orbita>

antcriorem dnplices

lamellata, lamella anterior

ad

orbii'a)

uiarginem

cum

iu sulco

centrum

profundo osseo.

posita.

Hares ad mar-

Opercalo hranchiaVm tri-

ossibus maxilljB superioris conjuiicta ellyptica angusta

auteriorom

ascendens

inferius

laraellaB

sccundcc

tenerrimse

angustiori orbitam in£eriorem formauti imposita, lamina ossea subjacens, operculum

CATOSTOMUS LONGIEOSTRIS.
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medium formans, subtus plica itshmojnguli adnat<a, carnetegitur suborbitali. Lamina
maxima latissima ossea conchse adinstar fornicata, auterius cum obita3 mar-

jjosterio?*

gine posteriori juncta.

anteriorem

Membrana irancMostega

Corpus oblongum erectum
striatis oblongis,

squamis Isevibus subtilissimo

microlepidotum,

ad caput minoribus versus

anum

medium

corporis

Linca lateralis recta

paululum descendeus per seriem squamarum postice incisarum

expressa versus caudam raagis conspicua.
latera subargeuteus,

radiato-

caudam majoribus imbricatum

et

crassiuscuhim leviter compressum, ventre-dorsusque convexum.
versus

laminam

triradiata inter operculi

subtus utrinque approximatam coarcta et in isthmo guise conjancta.

subtus albens.

Color in dorso atro coeruleus nitidus, versus

P'mnce pectorales quatuordecim radiatsB, radii

medii longissimi, ventrales decemradiatse, radia primo osseo acumiuato, dorsalis decem-

cum adminiculo

radiata et duodecimradiata, radio primo

ad basin usque
sita, analis p.

quadrifidis,

fisso,

omnibus ad apices

pinna veutralibus oppo-

cum adminiculo

septemradiata, radio primo simplici

tertio longissimo feptimo

inferior paulo

radicali, ultimo brevissimo

quadrifidis, dorsalis

radicali, reliquis

CaudaUs pinna bifurca lacinia

brevissimo.

major undecimradiata, superior novemradiata tota pinna vigiuti radiis

suffulta extremis lateralibus

cum adminiculo

Radii pennarum ad

radicali connatis.

extremitatis qnadrifidi et extremi ad radices duplicati vel ex binis truncis connati,

quam ab rem primus
primo analis

est,

quod etiam in

extremis fere ex tribus compositis cernitur.

In dorsali et

dorsalis lougitudinaliter

et caudalibus

ad basin sulcatus

anali pinnai radii valde distant, pectorales ventrales et analis pinnae aureo-rubescentes
et

ad basin pi-ominentes, pectorales adeo tuberosse, ventralium radices per mem-

Anus camlse

branosam laminam triaugularem squamatam obteguntur.
terna non exploruvi.

membrana branchiostega

deutibus post l)ranchialibns,
est.

A

propior.

triradiata utiinque iustructns

celeberrimo M(rck plura specima ex siccata ex Covymce fluvio allata sunt,

quae nominee Tscbukutscbau dehignata sunt.
et Indigirca ejusque collaterali lapidoso

Annotavit

Dogdo

siraul

idem, 'piscem in Lena

copiosum esse sed propter

fluviis

nationis velocitatem captu difficilem esse et non nisi in coecis fluminum ramis
capi,

aristis

impeditum piscem

esse,

attameu ab accolis Covymae

(qui caput tantem in deliciis habet, reliqua canibus ceduut) non

multum

et Indigircaj

aestimari.' "

(Pallas, ZoograpMa Rosno-Jsiaiica, pp. 308-310.)
S4.

CATOSTOMUS LONGIROSTEIS

Long-nosed Sucker.
"Cijprinus caiostomus

Northern Sucker.

Forster, Philos. Trans.

Le Sueur.

Bed-sided Sucker.
Ixiii,

lo.'j,

tab.

0,

1773."

Ci/prinus catastomus Schnkideii, ed. Bloch, 444, 1802.

1817

hamo

gregatim et velocissime natare, sapidissimum csBterum, excepto vere, cum, ova

spargunt nee

1773

In-

Cbaracteribus caeterum generis cyprinacei ore nimirum edeutulo,

Catostomus longirostrum

Le Sueur,

Caiostomus longirostrum

Thompson,

Journ. Ac. Nat. Sc. Phila. 102.
Hist. Vt. 135, 1842.

DeKay, New York Fauna, part iv. Fishes, 203,
longirostrum Cuvier & Valenciennes, xvii, 453, 1844.

Catostomus longirosiris

Catostomus

1842.

Catostomus longirostrum Storer, Synopsis, 421, 1846.
Catostomus longirostrum

Catostomus longirosiris

& Copeland, Check List, 150, 187G.
& Gilbert, in Klippart's Rept. 53, 1877.

Jordan

Jordan

\S\1— Catostomus hudsonius Le Sueur, Journ. Ac. Nat.

Sc. Phila. 107.

1
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Catostomus hndsonius

—

III.

& Valenciennes, Hist. Nat. des Poissons, xvii, 459,

Cuvier

1844.

Catostomus hudsonius Storer, Synopsis, 419, 1846.

Am. Jouru. Sc. Arts, 2d

Catostomus hudsonius Agassiz,

GUnther,

Catostomus hudsonius

Cat. Fi-sbes Prit. Mus.

Catostomus hudsonius Jordan, Man. Vert.
Catostomus hudsonius Nelson, Bull. No.

series, xis, 208, 185.5.
vii, 13, 18G8.

29.3, 187().

1, Ills.

Mus. Nat. Hist.

48, 1876.

Catostomus forsterianus Richardson, Franklin's Journal, 720.

182".l

Catostomus forsterianus Richardson,

Fauna Bor.-Amer.

Catostomus forsterianus

DeKa Y, New York

Catostomus forsterianus

Cuvier

«fc

Fauna, part

Valenciennes,

iii,

Fishes, 116, 1836.

iv. Fishes, 203, 1842.

Hist. Nat. des Poissons, xvii,

463, 1844.

Catostomus forsteriaiius Storer, Synopsis, 419, i846.

Acomus forsterianus Girard, Proc. Ac. Nat.
Catostomus forsterianus

Putnam,

Catostomus forsterianus

Jordan

1850

&

Lake

Catostomus aurora Agassiz,

1856

Putnam,

Bull.

Girard, Proc. Ac. Nat.

Acomus

griseus

Girard, U.

Cat. Fishes Brit. Mus. vii, 14, 1868.

Catostomus giiseum Cope, Haydcu's Geol. Surv.

1856— Catostomus
Acomus

lactarius

lactarius

Habitat.

—New England

States,

to

in British

Wyoming,

Copeland, Check

Girard, Proc. Ac. Nat.

Jordan

Catostomus lacfarius

tremely abundant

&

Girard, U.

10, 1863.

Sc. Phila. 174.

Pac. R. R. Expl. x, 222, pi. xlix, 1858.

S.

Gunther,

Jordan

List, 156, 1876.

Sc. Phila. 173, 1856.

Mus. Conip. Zool.

griseus

Catostomus griseus

Zool. 10, 1863.

pi. 2, f. 3-4.

Superior, 3G0,

Acomus

Catostomus griseus

Comp.

Copeland, Check

Acomus aurora Girard, Proc. Ac. Nat.
Catostomus aurora

Sc. Phila. 172, 1856.

Bull. Mus.

S.

1870, 434, 1872.

List, 156, 1876.

Sc. Phila. 174.

Pac. R. R. Expl. x, 223, 1858.

& Copeland, Check List, 156, 1876.
Ex-

Nebraska and north to Alaska and the Arctic Sea.

America and along the northern boundaries of the United

but not found south of 40° north latitude.

This

is

another of our numerous species which have un extremely wide

range of distribution and a considerable range of variation.
longer

known than any other

of the Suckers.

The

It

has been

oldest specitic

name

given was that of catostomus, which, however, had to be set aside when
the generic

name Catostomus was proposed

order of time

is

for

it.

The next name

in

the very appropriate one of longirostrum Le Sueur (more

properly spelled longirostris), given to some specimens from Vermont.

Five pages

name hudsonius was given as a substitute for caThe slight i)riority of longirostrum over hudsonius,,
entitle it to preference, although the latter name has

the

later,

tostomus of Forster.

however, seems to

been most frequently used.

Later, specimens considered by Dr. Giiuther

to be identical with hudsonius received from Richardson the

s1erianus^\ and,

still

later,

the

name

name

"/or-

forsterianus was, without evident

reason, transferred from this species to teres by Professor Agassiz,

who

CATOSTOMUS LONGIROSTRIS.
gave

name

to this species tbe

of mtrora, iu allusion to the red breeding

Western specimens weie

colors of tbe male.

177

still

later described

by

Girard as two distinct species, griseus and lactarhis, ai^pareutly witbout

comparison with tbe Eastern forms.

Tbe examination of tbe large

series of

specimens noticed below,

to-

getber witb otbers from tbe Great Lakes and Upper Mississii)pi, bas

convinced

me

tbat

all

but not more so tban
sucetta.

Some

belong

to

one species, variable to some degree,

Catostomns

is

teres

and

less so

Upper Missouri specimens

of tbe

tban Erimyzon

referable to G. grisetis

Grd. have on an average rather smaller scales (95 in the lateral
instead of 100 to 110)

Tbe

;

but

I

am

line

unable to distinguish a tangible variery,

original types of C. lactarhis Girard are not

now

to be found, but

tbe description indicates no difference from C. longirostris.
Spicimens

in Unitid States

Number.

Xational 2Iiiscum.

Locality.

Collector.

i054

Lake Superior

20H7

Piigct's

2563

Platte Eiver, Nebraska

Capt. Simpson.

6709

Youghiogheny River

Prof.

7047

Lake Winnipeg

-

Milner.

J. \V.

...

Sound

R. Keuuicott.

...

Andrews.

R. Kenuicott.

7640
7993

Niilato,

Youcon River, Alaska.

\V.

H. Dall.

8136
8435

New York

8437

Esses County,

8802

Quebec

8905

Great Slave Lake

R. Kenuicott.

9010

Pole Creek, Nebraska

Lieut.

i

S. F.

Baird.

Wood.

9116
9175

9522

Saint Micbael'a, Alaska

Dr. Bannister.

12210

Au
Au
Au

20075

Racine,

20191

Nortbern Bouuclary Survey, Dakota

20223

Racine,

20235

Lake Superior

20257

(Probably original types of grisevs; tbe old number

202S2

Platte River, Nebraska

20889

Great Lakes

11212
11213

Sable River, Micbigan
Sable River, Micbigan

J.
,

Sable River, Micbigan

and

Bull. N.

J,
J.

W. Milner.
W. Milner.
W. Milner.

Wis
Wis

locality obliterated.)

M. No. 12—12

Dr. Elliott Cones.
S. F.

Baird.

W. Jlilner,
Bowman.

J.
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35.

1878

Jordan,

III.

sp. nov.

Caiostomus retropinnis Jordan, Bull. Hayden's Geol. Surv. Terr. (incd.).

This liue species combines tbe mouth of C. latipinnis with the form

and general characters of
lected

by Dr.

Coues

Elliott

men 16f inches

C. lougirostris.
in

The type

No. 21,107,

is

Milk River, Montana.

male

It is a

col-

speci-

A specimen previously examined from Platte

in length.

Valley was identified as probably the female of C. latipinnis, but the
discovery of this large male specimen forbids such a supposition.
Speci7nens in

ilie

Number.

United States National Museum.

Locality.

f20933

Platte Valley

21197

Milk Eiver, Montaua (type)

36.

Collector.

Dr. Elliott Coues.

CATOSTOMUS LATIPINNIS

Baird

&

Girard.

Great-finned Sucker.

1853

Catostomus

latijiinnis

Baiud

& Girard,

iu Proc. Ac. Nat. Sc. Pbila. vi, 338.

Girard, Proc. Ac. Nat.

Acomus

latipinnis

Acomus

latipinnis

Girard, U.

S.

Sc. Phila. 173, 1856.

Mes. Bound. Surv.

Ichtli. 39,

\}\.

xsiv,

f.

1-6,

1859.

Catostomus latipinnis

GDnther,

Cat. Fishes Brit. Mus.

Catostomus latipinnis Cope, Haydeu'a Geol. Surv.

Catostomus latipinnis
1856

Jordan

vii, 14, 1868.

Wyoming,

1870, 434, 1872.

& Copeland, Check List, 156,

1876.

Catostomus guzmanicnsis Girard, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sc. Phila. 173.

Acomus guzmaniensis Girard, U.

S.

Mex. Bound. Surv. Ichth.

39, pi. xxiii,

f.

6-10,

1859.

Catostomus guzmaniensis GtJNTHER, Cat. Fishes Brit. Mus.
Catostomus guzmaniense

Cope

Si.

Y'arrow, Wheeltr's

vii, 15, 1868.

Exi)l.

W.

100th Mer. v, Zool.

679, 1876.

Catostomus guzmaniensis

Habitat.

—Arizona

Jordan

and Souora.

Sl

Copeland, Check

Green River,

List, 156, 1876.

Wyoming

{Cope).

Probably not

abundant.

This species

male

fish

is

one of the most strongly marked of our Suckers.

may be known

development of the

fins,

at once

The

by the slender form and excessive

and probably in the females the

developed than in the males of any of the related species.

fins are

more

The squama-

CATOSTOMUS DISCOBOLUS.
tion also is peculiar,

other species.

and the form

These features are

mouth

of the
all

well

shown

179
is

unlike that of any

in Girard's figure of

the species in the Ichthyology of the Mexican Boundary.

The

distribution of the species has not been well

made

out.

I

have

seen but one specimen, an adult male from the Gila region, appar.eutlj'

the one from which Girard's figure was made.

The type of Catostomus gnzmaniensis cannot be found. The figure was
made from a young fish, and the distinctions between it and latipinnis
are such as often distinguish a
therefore, to unite the

young

two than

to

fish

from an old one.

admit an

nominal species.
Specimens in United States National Museum.

Number.

It is better,

insuflBciently characterized
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Specimens in United Slates Xational Museum.

Nnniber.

Collector.

X/Ocality.

Newberry.

12914

Mex

Yarrow

& Hensbaw,

15783

Zuui, N.

15791

Arizoua

C. G.

Newberry.

20475

Snake River, Idaho

F. V.

Hayden.

Genus
Minomus Cope, U.

S.

Geo]. Snrv.

PANTOSTEUS,
Wyoming,

Paniosteus Cope, Lieut. Wheeler's Expl.
Catostomns,

Acomus

et

Minomus

Cope.

1870, 434 (1872).

W.

(Not of Girard.)

100th Mer. v,G73, 1876,

sp. Giu.vrd.

Type, Minomus plat yrhynchns Cope.

Etymology, nuv,

all

Head moderate

;

oartov,

bone (from the closing of the fontanelle by bone).

or rather small, 4 tD 5

and rather broad above, anteriorly

somewhat

usually behind the middle of the head

Catostomus

;

tiiites in

:

length of body,

llattisli

pointed; eye rather smali,

suborbital bones narrow, as in

bones of head rather thick, the two parietal bones lirmly

united, entirely obliterating- the fontanelle.

Mouth rather

large, entirely inferior; each

jaw with a more or

les:^

developed cartilaginous sheath, separable in alcohol, essentially as
Chondrostoma, Acrochilus, and related genera; upper

lip

with a rather broad, free margin, and several series of tubercles

;

lower

developed, with an extensive free margin deeply incised

lip largely

Pharyngeal bones and teeth

behind, but less so tlian in Catostomus.

Isthmus quite broad.

essentially as in Catostomus.

Body

in

broad, papillose,

generally elongate, subterete, and

little

compressed.

Scales quite small, from 80 to 105 in the course of the lateral line,

and 30

to 35 in a cross series

between dorsal and ventrals, usually more

or less reduced in size and crowded forward, as in Catostomus ; lateral
line well developed, straightish.

Fins generally rather small

;

of body, its rays few, 9 to 12 in

first

ray of dorsal usually about midway

uumber

;

ventrals inserted rather under

posterior part of dorsal, their rays 10 or 9
7

;

anal short and high, with

developed rays; caudal rather shallow, emarginate

developed

:

;

pectorals well

air-bladder with two chambers.

The characters of Pantosieus are essentially those of Catostomus, except
The usual scale-formula is intermeis obliterated.

that the fontanelle

GENUS PANTOSTEUS.
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and that of the subgenus

diate between that of Cafosfomiis proper

Decadactylus,

The genus was

first

indicated by Professor Cope in 1874, under the

name of Minomus, he supposing

at the time that Catostomvs insignis, the

On

type of Girard's Minomus^ was a species with closed fontanelle.
obtaining specimens of G. insignis,

new name

the case, and the

became evident that such was not

it

was proposed

Pantosteits

for the genus.

Pantosteus runs very close to Catostomus. two species referred to the

genus

latter

and

(C. discobolus

C. arcco;piis) being almost intermediate.

Generic Characterizations.

MixoMUS

I

will

as valid (Proc. Araer, Pbiios. Soc.

now add au

eighth,

which embraces

which combine with the characters of Catostomus proper, a complete union

species

bones, which

the parietal

and

In searching

I find

above mentioned,

belong to

I

among the

universal

so

have

I

have examined

it,

alreadj' uieu-

this fontanelle is

to the slit so often

for the characters of Girard's so-called genera

Minomus

that the type of the former, M. insignis, B. G., presents the character
therefore adopt his

I

M. delphinus and M. hardus.

Haydenh

fontanelle

seen in Ctjeleptus, Raf., as

no doubtful proportions, and nowhere reduced

of

seen in Siluridce.

and Acomus,

is

members of the family where

In all the

tioned.

quite open

species,

obliterates the

The only other exception

suckers.

clarldi,

have proposed to adopt

genera of this family,

1870, 480) seven

of

— "I

Cope, 1872.

for the

his

new

two other

genus, and add two

species,

Wyoming for

Pantosteus (Cope) Yarrow,

new

M. pleheius and M.

uncertain as yet, but they have the same physiognomy."

it is

Geol. Surv.

name

Whether

(Cope,

1870, p. 434, 1872.)

1876.

— " Professor Cope, in

1870,

purposed

to

adopt as

valid seven genera of this family; but in 1872, he stated his belief that an eighth

should be added, which should embrace species combining the characters of Catostomus
proper, a complete union of the parietal bones,

which obliterates the

fontanelle, so uni-

among the suckers; the only other exception being seen in Cgcleptus, Raf., as he has
already observed. In all the members of the family that he has examined in this reversal

gard the fontanelle has been found quite open and of no doubtful proportions, and

nowhere reduced to the
In

discobolus.

slit

often seen in the Silurida;, unless

it

searching for the characters of Girard's so-called genera Minomus

and Acomus, he expressed the view that the type of the former, M.
Girard, j)resent8 the character in question.

sent to the

is

be in the Catostomus

Academy

insignis,

Baird

&

This conclusion was based on a specimen

of Natural Sciences from Washington, bearing that name.

Hav-

ing since examined live specimens of the M. insignis, ohtained by the geologists of this
suivey, he finds
tanelle.

them

to be true Catostomi as determined

It therefore requires a

embraces P. platyrhynclms, P.jarrovii and P.
delphinus

virescens

and P. hardus, Cope, Haydeu's Report,

W. 100th Mcr. vol.

obliterated
1877, p, 81,)

fin

/,

it

fon-

tbat of Pantosteus.

Cope of the present essay and

It

P.

c."—(YAr.ROW,iie«<, Wheelers ExpJ.

p. G73, 1870.)

f),

Paxtosteus Cope
quadrate dorsal

by the presence of the

name, and he proposes for

;

&

Jordan, 1877.— "Body oblong or elongate, with a short, sub-

air

bladder

in

two parts

;

lateral line well developed

;

by the union of the parietal bones."— (Jordan, Proc. Ac. Xat.

fontanelle
Sc. Phila.
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III.

ANALYSIS OF SPECIES OF PANTOSTEUS.
•Scales very small, 100 to 105 iu the lateral line; 18 above aud 16 below, in a crossseries

body elongate, compressed, the caudal peduncle contracted head short,
:

:

\vide,5iu leugth
full,

emarginatc

reduced in

size

muzzle obtuse,

:

projecting; upper lip wide; lower lip

little

jaws with well developed cartilaginous sheaths

;

forwards: dorsal rays 10

ventral 9

;

color olive

:

scales niuih

:

lower surface

;

viKESCENS,

yellow

3ri.

** Scales small, 80 to 85 in the course of the lateral line,
t

much reduced aud crowded

Scales very

anteriorly

upper

:

lip full,

pendent; cartila-

ginous sheaths on jaws well developed, the commissure transverse and abruptly angulate at the corners of the mouth.
a.

Body extremely

elongate, the depth 51 to 7 iu length

:

head 4f

in length, short

and wide, with depressed and expanded muzzle, which considerably overhang.s
the mouth
belly
aa.

:

isthmus very wide

and lower

fins yellowish,

:

dorsal rays 11

probably red

Body moderately elongate, the depth 4^

;

ventral rays

:

scales 15-86-12

platyrhynchus, 39.

in life

to 5 in the length

head rather short,

:

4| iu length, not si>ecially broadened; muzzle not greatly overhanging the

mouth

:

dorsal rays 9 (raiely 10)

to 87-13 to 15

:

light

ventral rays 10 (rarely 0)

;

:

scales 11 to 14-83

brown above, with dusky spots and clouds

the chin and fins red, and a crimson lateral band
tt

Scales subequal over the body, not

row, rot pendent
6.

;

;

males with

generosus, 40.

much reduced forwards upper
:

cartilaginous sheath ou jaws obsolete

lij)

rather nar-

(?).

Body comparatively stout, the caudal peduncle short and thick, the back somewhat arched, the depth
4f to 5 iu length
ish above,

:

4^ to 5 in length

scales 14-84-15

:

:

head short and wide,

dorsal rays 9 to 11

;

flattish above,

ventral rays 10

with one or two dark lateral shades
38.

PANTOSTEUS VIRESCENS

:

black-

plebeius,

41.

Cope.

Green Sucker.
1876

Pantosttus virescens (Cope)

Cope

&

Yarp.ow, Wheeler's Expl.

W.

100th Mer. v,

Zool. 675.

Pantosteus virescens

Habitat.

Jordan

& Copeland, Check List, 156, 1876.

—Arkansas River in Colorado.

Only a single specimen of
E. Aiken at Pueblo, Colo.

this species is

The small

known, collected by Mr.

size of its scales indicates its

distinctness from the other species of Pantosteus.

coloration of the typical specimen

kept

in a

in

The greenness

probably due to

copper tank.
Specimens

Number.

is

C.

United States Xational 3Tiiscum.

its

of

liaviug been
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PANTOSTEUS GENEROSUS.

PANTOSTEUS PLATYRHYNOHUS

39.

Cope.

Flat-headed Sucker.

1874

Alinomus platphyncluts Cope, Proc.

Cope

Fantosteus plaiurhynchus
Zool. 673, pi. xsix,

f.

3,

Fantosteus platp-hynchas

3

a,

Am.

Philos Soc. Pbila. 134.

& Copeland, Check
S.

Nat. Mus.

List, 156, 187G.
xi, p.

—

,

1878.

— Utah Lake aud tributaries.

The specimens which

I

have seen of

this species are all small

Their remarkable sleuderness

poor conditiou.

The

to their flabbioess.

distinct.

United States National

Sjjccimens in

Number.

it

Museum.

Collector.

Locality.

12906

Utah Lake

Yarrow

& Henshavr.

15163

Utah Lake

Yarrow

«fc

40.

PAl^TOSTBUS GENEEOSUS
Yarrow^s

ffenerosus

Girakd, U.

Catostomxis generosus

Jordan

S.

SucJccr.

pi.

xxix,

2,

Cope

& Copeland, Check

& Yap.row, Wheeler's Exj)!.

W.

Jordan

& Copeland, Check List,

the most characteristic

is

the Suckers of the Great Basin.
1850, under the

name

unaccompanied by a

It

was

figure,

I

am

;

very abundant.

first

described by Girard in
Girard's description,

was so very loose and irrelevant that
I have, however,

of examining Girard's original types,

types of Fantosteus jarrovii.

Utah

and most widely diffused of

of Catostomus generosus.

hitherto remained unidentified.

and

100th Mer. v, Zool. 674,

15G, 1876.

—Rio Graude, Colorado Basin, and Great Basin of

This species

species,

List, 156, 1876.

Philos. Soc. Pbila. 35.

2 a, 1876.

Fantosteus yarrowi

Habitat.

Sc. Phila. 174.

Pac. R. R. Expl. x, 221, 1858.

Minomus jarrovii Cope, Proc. Am.
Fantosteus jarrovii

Hensbaw.

{Girard) Jordan.

W56—Catostomus (Acomus) generosua Girakd, Proc. Ac. Nat.
Acomus

in

very similar to Fantosteus

It is also

generosuSj but at present I consider

and

doubtless in part due

is

by Professor Cope mucli

species as noted

resembles Catostonius discobolus.

1874

"W. lOOth Mer. v,

1876.

Jordan

Fantosteus jylatyrhijnchus JoiiDAN, Ball. U.

Habitat.

.

Yakhow, Wheelet's Expl.

&.

it

has

had the opportunity

aud of comparing them with the

They seem

to

me

to belong to the

therefore compelled to substitute the

name

same

generosus
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ior that of jarrovii.

If I

jarrovii, I should never

bad not been able to compare generosus with

have suspected,

Specimens in United States

Number.

III.

their identity.
Nat'i07ial

Museum.

PANTOSTEUS PLEBEIUS.
scales,

and form of body, Pantosteus plebeius seems
and

7nus insignis

generosus,
*

185

and

to resemble Catosto-

and to diverge from the type of

C. clarldi,

discobolus,

platyrJiyncJnis.*

Professor Cope

{in

lit.)

dissents froin the identification above made, maintaining

that P. del2}hinns and P. hardus are at least specifically distinct from each other, what-

may

ever

be the relation of either to F.

forms in question,

I let

As

jjleheiiis.

none of the three

I have, seen

the above stand as I had written

and quote the original de-

it,

scriptions of the three nominal species:

MiNOMUS PLEBEIUS
ical,

forming the

elliptical, their

latter

base of the anal

wards

its tip

Mouth

of

Head elongate, subcon-

medium

Eyes

size.

large, sub-

longitudinal diameter being contained about live times in the leugth of

subquadrangular,

fin

and the

tjp of the snout

The

caudal.

— " Body snb-fusiform, compressed.

of the entire length.

fifth

Dorsal

side of head.

tween the

Grd.

is

first

its

anterior margin being equidistant be-

ludimentary rays of the upper lobe of the

and the lobes rounded

slightly concave posteiiorly,

is

contained nearly three times in

height, and

its

extends to the rudimentary rays at the inferior lobe of the caudal

ventrals are inserted under the posterior third of Ibe dorsal

does not reach as far as the

;

The

ofl'.

when brought backThe

fin.

bent backwards, their tip

medium development,

sub-

considerably largest on the peduncle of the

tail.

The

anus.

pectorals are of

ovate, posteriorly acute.

"

The

scales are of

medium

size,

Twenty-eight to thirty rows from the base of the ventrals to the dorsal
eighty in the lateral line, which

About

fin.

not discernible as far back as the base of the caudal

is

fin.

"

The

tled

color as preserved in alcohol,

The

with blackish patches.

the specimens, in others

it is

MiNOMUS DELPHINUS

,

is,

The

thick bodj',

The preceding

and

its

physioguomy

pressed on the muzzle.

This species

missure

;

is

would enter

his

is

is

especially distinguished

Acomus,

is

fin.

orbital region.

to this a short,

The muzzle

narrow.

On

and

wide head, and

expressed.

is

iiiucli

de-

wide and does not project beyond the upper

lip,

and bears four rows of warts;

its

smooth com-

the lower lip the tubercles advance nearly to the com-

this lip is deeply emarginate posteriorly

five times,

Add

from those

of the vertebral column,

arched, the head flat above, but elevated behind, and

ajq^ressed to its lower face

missural part

head

species

by the shortening of the caudal part

dorsal outline

is

U. S.

group Catostomus of Girard, or his group Minomus,

clearly.

the consequent posterior position of the dorsal

which

— (GiRAi;!), Ich.

however, only an undefined group of species, to which, by the way, the type

heretofore described

The

some of

the dorsal, caudal,

;

38, figs. 1-4, plate xxii.)

of Catostomus, C. teres, belongs.

"

traces of orange in

fins are unicolor

—"The subequal size of the scales of this species would

refer it indifferently to the true

which

and belly exhibit

the anals and ventrals yellowish."

;

]}.

Cope.

which he did not distinguish

dark brown on the upper regions, faintly mot-

pale yellowish.

and pectorals, blackish brown
and Mex. Boundary Surr.

is

sides

;

the eye enters the length of the

two and one-half times measuring the muzzle, and twice the

inter-

Plead four and two-thirds times in length to end of caudal basal scales.

Scales in thirty longitudinal series,

between dorsal and ventral

fins

;

ventrals remark-
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CYCLEPTUS

Genus

III.

Bafinesgue.

Cychptus Kafinksque, Jourual de Physique, do Chimie et d'Histoire Naturello, Paris,
1819, p. 421.

Heckel, Fische

lihyiidosloniKS

Caiontomun

et

Sclvrognathus

s]}.

Syriens, Russegger's Reisen, 1842, p, 1023.

Auct.

Type, Cydeptus nigrescens Rafinesque,

Etymology,

/ct'/cAof,

round

= Catoslomus eloiigatus Le Sueur.
"The aame meaus

AfTrrOf, small.

;

small,

round mouth"

(Rafinesque).

Head very

small, short

and

slender, its length contained 6 to 7 times

upper surface rounded

in that of the body, its

median, not very high up,

eye quite small, nearly

;

length C to 8 in that of the side of the

its

head; suborbital bones rather small and quite narrow; fontauelle enunion of the parietal bones.

tirely obliterated bj^ the

Mouth

by the projecting snout,

small, entirely inferior, overlapped

the upper

lip thick,

pendent, covered with 3 to 5 rows of tubercles, the

outer quite large, the inner small; lower
ably short, extending
third of dorsal.

little

more than half way

liij

moderate, formed some-

to vent, originating

under posterior

Isthmus wide.

Pectorals well separated.

" Color above blackish, with a strong inferior marginal shade on the lower part of the

and the lighter

sides,

tint

above

;

a

brown spot just above

from

axilla, is cut off

it

by

a band of the yellow color which covers the belly and head below.
"

one

The only
is

this,

species concerning

C. hernardini of Girard.

which any doubt can

arise in the nomenclature of this

That writer states that the

latter possesses' 15 D. radii

with the ascription of a slender form and other peculiarities, will always sepa-

rate them.

Three species in Professor Hayden's collection without

should be probably a tributary of Green River."

locality.

This

(Cope, Hayden's Geol. Surv. Terr.

1872, p. 436.)

MiNOMUS BARDXJS

Copc.

— " This species

is

distinguished by

its

very short head, and

marked

coloration, resembling in that respect the C. guzmaniensis of Girard

species,

it

"Head

has,

with this

wide, muzzle not projecting beyond upper lip; latter not pendent, with nar-

Lower lip deeply

row, smooth commissure and three or four rows of tubercles.
tubercular to near inner edge.
orbital width.
dric anteriorly.

body subequal,

Head

five times to

Dorsal

fin

Eye

end of basal caudal

scales.

Form stout body
:

nearer end of muzzle than end of caudal scales.

in thirty longitudinal

incised,

5.25 times in length of head, twice in inter-

rows between dorsal and ventral

inating beneath hinder border of dorsal, not quite reaching vent.
rate; isthmus wide, narrower than in AT. delpliiuus.
olive

;

however, nothing else in common.

cylin-

Scales of

fins, latter orig-

Pectorals well sepa-

Color blacki.sh above, a broad

bund from upper part of opercular border along upper half of caudal peduncle,

and a bread black band below, narrowing to a
below, yellowish, a band of the same cutting
in the last species."

line along the
oft'

middle of the peduncle;

a blackish area above the axilla, as

(Cope, Hayden's Geol. Surv. Terr. 1872,

p. 43G.)

GENUS CYCLEPTUS.
what as

in Catostomus,

but less

full,

187

"

incised behind;

jaws without

laginous sheath; muciferous system not greatly- developed

;

carti-

opercular

apparatus not greatly developed, the operculum smooth and narrow.
Isthmus moderate; gill-rakers moderately long, soft; pharyngeal bones
strong, the teeth stout, increasing in size downwards, rather wide apart.

Body

elongate, moderately compressed, not

much

elevated, the caudal

peduncle long, the greatest depth contained 4 to G times in length.
Scales moderate, about equal over the body, not closely imbricated,

with wide exposed surfaces, the number in the lateral line from 55 to
GO,

and about 17

a transverse series from dorsal to ventrals; edges

in

of scales serrate; lateral line well developed, nearly straight.

Fins rather large

;

dorsal fin beginning in front of ventrals and ending

just before anal, of about 30 rays, strongly falcate in front, the first

second developed rays
of the

fin,

in length

more than half the length

and

of the base

the rays rapidly shortened to about the eighth, the length of

the remaining rays being nearly uniform and

widely forked, the lobes about equal; anal

short

all

fin

;

caudal

fin large,

quite small, low, of 7 or

8 developed rays, scaly at base; ventrals moderate, with 10 rays; pectorals elongate,

somewhat

falcate.

Sexual peculiarities somewhat marked; the males in spring with black

pigment

;

the head then covered with small tubercles.

Air-bladder with two chambers, the anterior short, the posterior
elongate.

But a
found

single species of this singular genus

is

as yet known.

It is

the waters of the Mississippi Valley, and, although not a rare

in

by no means as generally abundant as are many others of

fish, it is

its

family.
Generic Characterizations.

Different dii genre Catos-

Cycleptus Eafinesque, 1819.—" Cycleptus, (abdominal).
tomus.

Denx

nageoires dorsales, bouebe petite, roude, au bout du museau; levres

circulaires.

Famille ('yprinidia

retroussde

queue fourch^e.

;

dans rOhio et

Cycleptus

le Missouri."

?

(Kafinesque, Journ. de

Eafiuescxue, 1820.—" Difference

mouth round and
Rhytidostomus Heckel, 1842.

two

C. nigrescens, noiratre

dorsal fins,

ventre blaucbatre, bouebe

— " Dentes

(Heckel, Fische Syriens,

Phijs. etc. 1819, p. 421.)

from tbe foregoing genus
(Rafixesque,

terminal."

Ich. Oh.

pectiniformes 60-60,

elongata; radio tertio vel quarto longissirao.
gruit."

;

Parvient a deux pieds de long; ti^s bon a manger, rare

In reliquis

cum

]).

ICatostomiis'i

—

6.)

Pinna dorsalis basi

genere Catostomo con-

p. 33, or Russeger^a Eeisen, p. 1023.

— Species referred to

the genus, Cyprinus caiostomus Forster and Catostovms elongatus Le Sueur.)

Cyclkptus Agassiz,

1855.

— "As in many other instances, Rafinesque has named, but

neither defined nor characterised the genus to

which

I

now

call attention.

He

has not
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himself even seen the

fish

npon which the genns

genus a species which cannot bo seiiarated from

is

founded, and refers to another

Moreover, the characteristics of

this.

the genus, as given by Rafiuesqne, are not true to nature.

Yet, notwithstanding these

objections, I do not feel at liberty to reject his generic name, since

identify the fish he

West.

There

is

meant by the vernacular name under which

why

another reason

species, the fact that

he was the

it is

it is

possible to

known

in the

Rafinesque's description of our western fishes

ought to be carefully considered and every possible

and

III.

first

effort

made

to identify his genera

to investigate the fishes of the Ohio

and

its

upon a large scale, and that notwithstanding the looseness with which he per-

tributaries

formed the task and the lamentable inaccuracies of his too short descriptions, his works
bear almost upon every page the imprint of his keen perception of the natural

affinities

much so, that even where he
has failed to assign his genera any characters by which they may be recognized, yet,
when the species upon which Ihey were founded can be identified, we usually find that
there ore good reasons for considering them as forming distinct genera.
"The trouble with Rafinesque is, that he too often introduced in his works species
which he had not always seen himself, and which he referred almost at random among
of species, and their intimate relations to one another

so

;

his genera, thus defacing his well characterised groups, or that he

went

so far as to

found genera npon species which he had never seen, overlooking perhaps that he had
already described such types under other names.

"The genus
together.

Cycleptus affords a striking

figures one species from the
.

its

example of

these mistakes combined

all

In his remarkable paper upon the genus Catostomus, Lesueur describes and

Ohio River, under the name of

elongated cylindrical body, and for

its

long dorsal

fin

peculiar for

C. elonqatus,

beginning half

way between

the pectorals and ventrals, and extending as far back as the insertion of the anal.

The

species Rafinesque introduces in his subgenus DecaciyJus

iostomi,

arises

without perceiving that

it

belongs to his

undoubtedly from his belief that

own genus

in Cydcptiis there are

among

the genuiue Ca-

This mistake

Cyclrpius.

two dorsals, which indeed

he mentions as characteristics of this genus; but this statement

is

erroneous: the

rays of the dorsal are, in fact, enclosed in a continuous membrane, the anterior rays

only being

much

longer than thoee of the middle and posterior portion of the

casionally these long rays split,

when they seem to form two dorsals.
"The character of this genus, so far

as the dorsal

is

The anal

is

very long

far back, so that the length of the
jnodes, Ichtliijobns,
liar

form of

and small.
onlj'

when

in

and the elongation of

proportion to the size of the

abdominal cavity

is

oc-

is

closely allied

Again, Rafinesque remarks that the mouth

This requires also to be qualified.

lisli,

its

and inserted

greater than in the genera Car-

and Bubalichihys, with which Cycleptus

its dorsal.

;

concerned, consists in reality not

in its division, but in its great extension along the back,

anterior rays.

fin

and accidentally separate from the following ones,

is

by the pecu-

terminal, round

The mouth appears terminal and round

the jaws are protruded to their utmost extent;

when

closed, it is rather

crescent-shaped and entirely retracted nnder the projecting, pointed snont
are covered with numerous projecting papillas and spread horizontally,

;

the lips

— these

are

moreover, continuous around the angles of the mouth, so that the upper and lower
1

ps are hardly separated by a small fold, and the lower lip

the middle, while in other genera of this tribe

it is

is

slightly emarginate in

actually bilobed.
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CYCLEPTUS ELONGATUS.
"

are strong, their anterior surface being flattened and the

The pharyngeal boues

greatest diameter being the transverse one, as in I!nhaJichihys,iin(\. not laterally com-

pressed and thin as in Carpiodes and Ichthyobus.
"

The symphysis

is

short and

its

peduncle

flat

than

and Ichthyobus, as

in Carpiodes

is

and square, separated from the cnrved

The teeth

arch by a deep semicircular emargiuation.

are also stronger

also the case in Bubalichlhys,

and stouter

and they are grad-

ually increasing in size,

and relative thickness from the upper part of the arch

to the

symphysis, but they are

much fewer and

Their

iuner edge
ing

;

farther apart than in the latter genus.

transverse, rather bluut, though the middle ridgo

is

the lower teeth are so shaped that their inner angle

outer, while in the middle

and upper teeth

it is

is

somewhat

is

project-

hardly higher than the

gradually more projecting, and from

the middle of the arch upwards forms a prominent point aiched outwards.

"The scales are considerably longer than
gin

;

high, with a rather prominent posterior mar-

numerous radiating furrows upon the anterior and posterior

fields,

some across

the lateral fields; the concentric ridges of the posterior field are not only broader than
those of the other

but instead of running parallel to the margin of the scales

fields,

they are curved in concentric gothic arches between each

Heckel mentions

this

Properly

Cydeptus has the priority.

etymology, (see

my

it

(Agassiz, Am, Joiirn.

Cycleptus

ought to be called Leptocydus, according to

it

Nomenclator Zoologicus; Index Universalis,

form nobody would recognise
change."

two radiating furrows.

genus under the name of Ehyiidostomus, but Rafinesque's name

&

Cope,

as Eafinesque's name.

dorsal elongate, falciform, of 30 or

mouth

the parietal bones

;

p. 81.

its

but under thii

I shall therefore

not urge the

Sci. Arts, 1855, p. 197.)

Jordan, 1877.

Xat. Sc. Phila. 1877,

p. 109,)

— "Body much elongated, subcylindrical forwards

more rays

;

foutanelle obliterated

:

by the union of

(Jordan, Proc. Ac.

small, inferior, with papillose lips."

ANALYSIS OF SPECIES OF CYCLEPTUS.
*

Depth 4

to 5 in length

head 6 to 6^

:

eye small, 6 to 7 in length of head

:

dorsal rays a little longer than bead

rays

^^0

;

anal 7 or 8

:

scales 9-56-7

size large; length of adult

42.

H to

:

:

1817— Catostomus

elouyatus

:

dorsal

coloration very dark, the males almost black

elongatus,

2^ feet

CYCLEPTUS ELONGATUS

Black Horse.

longest

:

pectorals rather longer than head

Gourd-seed Suclcer.

Le Sueur, Journ.

{Le Sueur) Agassiz.

Missouri Sudcer.

Suckerel.

Ac. Nat. Sc. Phila. 103.

Catostomus elongatus Rafinesque. Ich. Oh. 60, 1820.
Catostomus elongatus Kirtland, Kept. Zool. Ohio, 168, 1838.
Catostomus elongatus
Catostomus elongatus

DeKay, New York Fauna, part iv, Fishes, 203, 1842.
Cuvier & Valenciennes, Hist. Nat. des Poiss. xvii,

1844.

Catostomus elongatus Kirtl.vnd, Boston Journ. Nat. Hist, v, 2G7, 1845.
Catostomus elongatus Storer, Syu

Cydeptus elongatus Agassiz,

-psis, 422,

Am. Journ.

1846.

Sc. Arts,

2d

series, xix, 197, 1855.

Sclerognalhus elongatus GUntiier, Cat. Fishes Brit. Mus. vii,23, 1SC8.

;

42.

455,

]
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CijcUpius elongattts

Jordan, Fishes of Ind. 222,

Cydeptus

Johdan,

eloinjaliis

Cycleptus elongatus

1875.

Bull. Buffalo Soc. Nat. Hist. 95, 1876.

Jordan, Man. Vert. 298,

Cydeptus elongatus Nelson, Bull. No.

1, Ills.

III.

(Name

only.)

1876.

Mus. Nat. Hist.

50, 1876.

& Copeland, Check List, 158, 1876. (Name only.)
Cydeptus elongatus Jordan & Gilbert, in Klippart's Kept. 53, 1876. (Name only.)
Cydeptus dongatus

Jordan

Cydeptus elongatus Jordan, Bull. U.

S.

Nat. Mus.

ix, 33, 1877.

Cydeptus elongatus Jordan, Man. Vert. ed. 2d, 1878.

1818— Cydejit us

nigresceus

Rafinesque, Journal de Physique,

421.

Cydeptus nigrescens Rafinesque, Ich. Oh. 61, 1820.

Habitat.

— Mississippi Valley, in all the larger streams.

This species

is

it is

taken in nets, and meets a ready

however, much less abundant than the Buffalo fishes are.
general use of the
of Missouri

informed.
its

name

may be

This

At

fouud in some abundance in the larger streams.

the Falls of the Ohio,

its

abundance

From

the

in the State

inferred; but, as to the facts in the case, I

fish is

appearance as

'^Missouri Sucker",

It is,

sale.

am

not

as sharply distinguished from the other Suckers in

in its

The dusky

anatomy.

colors

and the small

size

of the head attract attention at once.

But one

species

is

the species needs no discussion,

mon

That being the

yet known.

its

oldest

case, the

name being the one

use.

Spedmens in United

Number.

synonymy

States National

Museum.

in

of

com-

GENUS CARPIODES.
the fleshy portiou of the cheek below
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fontanelle always present, well

j

developed.

Mouth always

small, horizontal

and

mandible

inferior, the

less

than

upper protractile,

one- third the length of the head, the lips thin, the

narrow, the lower quite narrow, yy-shaped, or rather Q-shaped, behind;

both

smooth, the

lips feebly plicate or nearly

broken up

;

moderately developed

;

;

more or

muciferous

;

less

system

opercular apparatus well developed, the sub-

opercle broad, the operculum in the adult

moderate

plicae often

jaws without cartilaginous sheath

more or

less

rugose

;

isthmus

pharyngeal bones remarkably thin and laterally compressed,

withashallowfurrowalongthe anterior margin on the

more central one on the outline

inside,

and another

of the enlarged surfaces; teeth very

small, compressed, nearly equally thin along the whole inner edge of

the bone, forming a fiue comb-like crest of minute serratures; their
cutting edge rises above the inner margin into a prominent point.

and

Gillrakers of anterior arch slender

above, becoming reduced

stiff

downwards.

Body ovate

more or

or oblong, the dorsal outline

less arched, the

ventral outline more nearly straight, the depth from half to one-third

the length, the sides compressed; the back notably so, forming a sort of
carina

;

caudal peduncle short and deep; scales large, about equal over

the body, their posterior margins slightly serrate

;

lateral line well

developed, nearly straight, with 34 to 41 scales, 12 to 15 scales in a
cross-row from dorsal to ventrals

dorsal fin beginning near the middle

;

somewhat in advance of ventrals, falcate, its anterior rays
very much elevated and usually filamentous, their height ranging from
of the body,

^ to 1^ the length of the base of the

ranging from 23 to 30; caudal

fin

fin,

the

number

of developed rays

well forked, the lobes equal

comparatively long and low, emarginate

(in

males?),

its

anal

fin

number

of

;

developed rays usually 8; ventrals shortish, with usually 10 rays

;

pec-

torals short.

Sexual peculiarities
in spring

marked

little

;

in

some

species, at least, the

males

have the snout minutely tuberculate.

Coloration always plain

hardly silvery, the fins

all

;

pale olivaceous above, white below, but

partaking of the color of the region to which

they belong.

Air-bladder with two chambers.
Size

medium

or rather large.

This genus was

first

recognized and defined by Professor Agassiz in

,
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Since then

1855.

it

has been generally- received by authors under the

same name and with the same
Ratiuesque

in

III.

1820 under the

limits.

name

was

It

first briefly

outlined by

of Carpiodes^ then afterwards by

Valenciennes defined more fully under the

name

Both

of Sclerognathiis.

Carpiodes and Sclerognathus hnving the same typical species {Catostomus
cyprlnus

Le Sueur), the older and preferable name, Carpiodes,

is

the one

to be adopted.

The recognition of species
culty,

in this

genus

is

a matter of extreme

from their great resemblance to each other in color,

Uur knowledge

and general appearance.

diffi-

form,

size,

of the species thus far has

been almost entirely due to the labors of Professor Cope (A Partial Synopsis of the Fishes of
I

1870).

North Carolina", Proc.

Am.

Philos. Soc. Phila.

have myself examined specimens agreeing with each of Pro-

fessor Cope's descriptions, and, with

am

Carpiodes grayl), I

two exception {Carpiodes

disposed to admit

all

his species.

selene

It is true,

and

how-

ever, that in every large collection of Carpiodes there are specimens

disagreeing more or less from the typical forms of each species, and

which should, in consistency, be described as distinct species, or
the sj)ecies which they api^ear to connect should be united.

however, examined a sufficiently

full

series of

pared to accept either of these alternatives.

have not,

Carpiodes to be pre-

I have, therefore,

Professor Coi)e's analysis of the species, and added to
tional features as I

I

else

have been able to observe, and

it

taken

such addi-

I give the

whole as

our best knowledge at present on the subject, leaving for future study
the consideration of the degree of relationship existing between cyprlnus,
vcl'ifer,

rimis,

The other four

and thompsoni.
and

diffortnis,

seem

to

species, carpio, hison, cutisanse-

be manifestly distinct, unless difformis be

a monstrous form of cutisanserinus.
Species of this genus are found in

all

the fresh waters of the United

Eocky Mountains. They seldom ascend the small
streams, and are taken by means of nets from the larger rivers and
lakes.
From their resemblance in form to the European Carp {Ci/primis
This resemblance has
carpio), they are popularly known as "Carp".
suggested the name of the genus and of two of its species. As foodStates cast of the

fishes they are rather indifierent, the flesh being rather coarse
less

and

full

has been

of small bones.

little

studied.

Alleghanies, and,
the

if

"

C

The geographical

C. cyprlnus is the

damalis^^

and "

common

C

species east of the

tumidus''^

Upper Missouri region and the Rio Grande

and flavor-

distribution of the species

also.

be the same, in

C. thompsoni

is

the

GENUS CAEnODES.

common Carp

of the Great Lakes.

Ohio Eiver, where

cies in the
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C. carplo is the

G. velifcr

and

G.

most abundant

spe-

cutkanncrmus also occur

immense numbers.

in

am

1

convinced that neither the number of scales nor the number of

be relied on

fin-rays can

to distinguish species in this genus, the entire

range of variation being probably found

in

The height

every species.

of the anterior rays of the dorsal, although subject to considerable variation with

age and wear, seems to be sulBciently constant to divide the

species into two groups.
Generic Characterizations.

CArtPiODKS Rafinesqne, 1820.

— " Body

somewhat compressed head comcommonly elongate, tail equally forked."

oblon<T,

pressed, nine a,bdomiual rays, dorsal fiu

(Eatine-sque, Ich. Oh.

p. .56.)

ScLF.rtOGXATHUS Storer, 1846.
extremity of the mouth
is

is

— " Snout

;

advanced beyound the mouth

slightly

;

The

furnished in front with a well developed, isrojecting, cartilaginous ethmoid.

upright branch

is

and of a

long,

the

supported, as in the Catostomi, by the intermaxillary, which

styloid form, while the horizontal

is

shortened, and

is

a mere keel, the inferior edge of which serves merely to support the superior angle of
the mouth.

The remainder

of the maxillary arch

is

formed by a fibrous ligament cov-

ered by a thin, undilated lip, reduced to a thin and fleshy protuberance.
j.iw is a wide, very solid

bone

is

concealed by the

bony
first

As

those of the Catostomi.

piece,

two

The

lobes; the anterior

is

is

The

Catostomi.

first

427

;

Pharyngeal teeth comb-like,

finer

air-bladder

air-pixie."

is

1855.

— " The body

short, its height

The small mouth

which are more or

and

divided into two large

;

;

the sec-

(Storer, Mem. Am. Ac. Arts

is

very high and strongly compressed, the

and regularly continuous downwards with the rather steep
is

mouth

The head

narrow ridge on the back forming the outline in front of the dorsal

"The head

its

essentially a translation from Valenciennes's account.)

Carpiodes Agassiz,

bluut.

this

long, like that of the Carps.

and followed by two small lobes

ond communicates with the oesophagus by an
Sc. 1846, p.

;

advanced than

large and rounded, with a slight depression at its superior face

the second conical, twice* as long as the

and

less

The upper
drawn

a Leuciscus; but the osteology of

it is

dorsal

naked, marked by lines of mucous pores.

more equal than those of the

lip is partly

and no

suborbitals, being wider

to its lips,

resembles that of the Catostomi.
is

under which the upper

is

and length

diller

entirely iuferior,

less transversely folded.

but

is

vrry

much

arched,

profile of iho head.

little.

The snout

is

short and

and surrounded by narrow thin

The lower jaw

is

short aud broad.

lips,

The

pharyngeal boues of Carpiodes are remarkably thin, compressed laterally, with a shallow furrow along the anterior margin on the
outline of the arched surfaces

;

side,

and auother more central one on the

the teeth are very small, compressed, equally thin along

the whole inner edge of the bone, forming a fine comb-like Crest of minute serraturcs;
their cutting

"The

edge

rises

above the inner margin into a prominent point.

anterior lobe of the long dorsal

is

slender, its third

longed beyond the following ones iuto long filaments.

Bull.

K M. No. 12—13

and fourth rays being pro-

The lower

fins are all pointed,
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rather small, and hcnco dilTcrent from one another.

The

flat.

scales

and posterior

The ventral ridge of the hody

have many narrow, radiating farrows upon tbe anterior

more deeply marked,

field,

and simple, arising

CAuriODES Giinther,

by

its

1808.

(Agassiz,

Am. Journ.

j).

of the
is

Sc. Arts, 1855, p. 189.)

—"Distinguished from Sclerognaihus

{i.e.

BuhaHchihys and

very thiu, compressed pharyngeal bones, which are armed wiih a

(Guxther,

comb-like series of nearly equally minute compressed teeth."
Btit. Alus. vii,

Tube

field.

advance of the centre of radiation, which

in

seated in the centre of form of the scales."

Ichthyohi(s)

is

and aro

the waving of the broader

concentric ridges producing only a radiated appearance upon that
lateral line straight

field,

in a straight line, across the lateral fields, or limiting the lateral

hardly any upon the anterior

fields,

III.

Cat. Fishes

24.)

Caiipiodes Cope

& .Jordan,

1877.

—" Body oblong oval, compressed

;

dorsal elongate,

elevated in front, of 20 or more rays; fantanelle present; pharyngeal bones narrow,

with

tlie

wards."

weak

teeth relatively thin and

(Jordan, Proc. Ac. Nat.

mouth

;

So. Fliila. 1877,

j).

small, inferior, protractile

down-

82.)

ANALYSIS OF SPECIES OF CAEPIODES.

much

*Dor8<il fin with the anterior rays very

elevated and attenuated, equalling or

more usually exceeding the length of the base of the
t

Muzzle very abruptly obtuse, almost vertically truncate
a.

fin.

in front.

Muzzle exceedingly blunt, so that the anterior edge of the mandible
with the anterior rim of the
edge of the pupil

:

orbit,

anterior suborbital deeper than long

eye quite large, 3^ to 4 in head
half the length
scales 6-35-4

:

:

D.

and the maxillary reaches

first

:

:

line

is in

to the anterior

head A^ in length

body arched, the depth somewhat

less

than

ray of dorsal nearer muzzle than base of caudal

24, A. 8,

difformis,

V. 9

aa. Muzzle notably blunt, but less so than in the preceding

mandible in advance of the

orbit,

of the lower rim of the orbit

:

:

43.

anterior edge of the

and the maxillary just reaching the

line

anterior suborbital bone deeper than long

(longer than deep, "seZene"): head 4 times in length: eye smallish, 4 J in

head

:

body arched, the depth about 2^

In length

:

anterior rays of dorsal

about midway between snout and base of caudal: scales 7-37-5: D.
8,
tt

V. 10

Muzzle conic, projecting, obtusely pointed
site nostrils: anterior

:

first

A.
44.

end of the mandible reaching

:

to oppo-

suborbital as deep as long: head 3J in length: eye

moderate, 4 to Al in length of head
in length

26,

CUTISANSERINUS,

:

body arched above, the depth 2^

ray of dorsal nearer muzzle than base of caudal

37-5: D. 26 or 27 ("22", Cope)
** Dorsal fin with tbe anterior rays

to 2^

scales 7-

:

velifer,

more or

two-thirds thai of the base of the

less shortened, their
fin

:

muzzle more or

45.

length one-half to
less conic

and pro-

jecting.
&.

Head

long, contained about

gate-conic, so that the eye

head

'i\

is

times in length to base of caudal

falling in front of its posterior

3 in length

base of the

:

margin

:

fin,

not thickened at base
:

muzzle elon-

body not much arched

anterior rays of dorsal pretty high, not

head: scales 7-40-5

:

nearly median, the middle of the length of the

D. 27, A.

:

7, V. 10

lips well

much

developed

;

depth

shorter than the
:

eye large,

A-\

in

bison, 46.
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CARPIODES CUTISANSERINUS,
Head intermediate,

ib.

body

Body

c.

4;i

length contained about 4 times (3| to 4^) in that of

its

anterior rays of dorsal not thickened at base.

:

stout, short, the

back much arched, the depth 2^

muzzle moderately pointed

in length, the

vated, two-thirds as long as base of

jaw much

in advance of nostrils

in length

eye small, 5^ in head

:

:

:

origin of dorsal about

scales rather closely imbricated, 8-39 to 41-6

:

head

4 to

dorsal rays considerably ele:

tip of lower

maxillary reaching line of orbit

;

suborbital large, deep, roundish

fin

:

D. 27, A.

midway

7,

V.

:

anterior
of

body

10.

TnoMPSONi,

Body

cc.

elongate, not

much

the muzzle prominent but rather blnntish

caudal

:

fin,

the

midway between snout and base

ray nearly

first

scales 6-37-5: D. 24 to 27, A. 8, V. 10

Head comparatively
of the body:

much

4,

front scarcely concave above

anterior rays of dorsal mdderately elevated, nearly three-fonrths the

:

length of the

hhh.

:

forming a somewhat uniform curve: eye small, nearly 6 iu

eyes, the profile

head

47.

elevated, the depth 2f in length: head 3f to

cyprixus,

of
48.

short, its length contained 4^ to 5 times in the length

body more fusiform than

ip the others, compressed, but not

arched, the depth 2f to 3 times iu the length: anterior rays of dorsal

and osseous at

short, notably thickened

the muzzle than the base of the caudal

base, the first ray nearer the
fin

:

end of

eye small, anterior, 4^ in head

muzzle short, but projecting much Ipeyond mouth

CAEPIO,

43.

:

size largest of the genus.

:

CARPIODES DIFFORMIS

49.

Cope.

Deformed Carp Sucker.
1870

Carpiodes difformis Cope, Proc.

Am.

Philos. Soc. Phila. 480.

Carpiodes difformis Jordan, Man. Vert. 297, 1876.

&

Carpiodes difformis

Jordan

Carpiodes difformis

Jordan, Proc. Ac. Nat.

Jordan

Carpiodes difformis

Commissiou,

Copeland, Check

&

Gilbert, in Klippart's First Eeport Ohio Fish

86, pi. siii, f. 21, 18/7.

Carpiodes difformis Jordan, Bull. U.
Carpiodes difformis

Habitat.

Wabash

S.

Jordan, Man. Vert.

— Ohio Valley

;

less

common than

The only specimen which
collected.

List, 158, 1876.

Sc. Phila. 72, 1877.

I

Nat. Mus.

9, 50,

1877.

ed. 2d, 321, 1878.

the other species.

have seen of

this species

was from the

Elver, iu which stream Professor Cope's original types were

No

specimens are in the United States National Museum,

which, indeed, at present contains very few of the Carp Suckers or
Buffalo- fish.
44,

CARPIODES CUTISANSERINUS
Long-finncd Carp Sucker.

1870

Carpiodes cntisanseriiins Cope, Proc.
Carpiodes ciiiisanserinus

Jordan

&,

Am.

Cope.

QuiUhack.

Philos. Soc. Phila. 481.

Copeland, Check

List,

1.58,

1876.
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Carjnodcs cutisanserbius

Jordan,

Bnll. U. S. Nat.

Carjiiodcs cutisanserimis

Joi;dax

& Gilbeiit,

Carpiodes sclene Cope, Proc.

1870

187G

Am.

Jordan

&

Copkland, Check

Carpiodes selene

Jordan

&

Gilbert,

Carpiodes selene

Jordan, Man. Vert.

Ichtlujohtis difformis

Habitat.

This species

is

List, 158, 1876.

ed. 2d, 321, 1878.
1,

U.

S.

Mat. Mus. 49.

generally abundant.

;

closely related to C. velifcr, but differs iu the abruptly

truncate snout, that of velifer bein^ conic.
C. selene

a# a

Rept. 53, 1876.

321, 1878.

in Klippart's Rept. 53, 1876.

Nelson, Bull. No.

—Mississippi Valley

2(1,

Philos. Soc. Phila. 431.

seleiie

Carpiodes

Mus. 9,50, 1877.

in Klipi^art's

Carpiodes cutisanserimis Jordan, Man. Vert. ed.

III,

I

am

unable to recognize

distinct species at i>resent, the form of the anterior sub-

orbital being the only distinguishing feature of

that probably not a constant one.

the Ohio as C.

velifer,

and

much importance, and

C. cutisanserimis is as

abundant

have seen many specimens from the

I

in

Illinois

Kiver.
Specimens iu United States National Museum.

Number.

20032

Cumberland River.

45.

Carp

—

f?

A. Winchell.

do

20033

1820

Collector.

Locality.

Do.

CARPIODES VELIFER

Suclcer.

Slcimhaclc.

Quillbaclc.

{Bafinesque) Agassiz.

Sailor.

Sailing Sucker.

Catostomus anisop>ten(s Rafinesque, Ich. Oh. 45.

Spear-fish.

(Description at second hand

and unrecognizable.)
1820

Catostomus velifer Rafinesque, Ich. Oh.

56.

Catostomus velifer Kirtland, Rep. Zool. Ohio, 168, 1838.
Carpiodes velifer Agassiz,

Am. Journ.

Carpiodes velifer Cope, Proc.
Carpiodes

Am.

Jordan, Fishes of Ind.

velifer-

Carpiodes velifer

Jordan,

Carpiodes velifer

Jordan, Man. Vert.

Carpiodes velifer

Jordan

2d

series, xix, 191, 1855.

222, 1875.

Bull. Buffalo Soc. Nat. Hist. 95, 1876.

&

Ichtlujohus velifer

Nelson,

Carpiodes velifer

Jordan

Commission,

So. Arts,

Philos. Soc. Phila. 482, 1870.

297, 1876.

Copeland, Check List, 158, 1870.

Bull. No.

&

1, Ills.

Gilbert,

in

Mus. Nat. Hist.

87, 1877.

Carpiodes velifcr

Jordan,

Carpiodes velifer

Jordan, Man.

Buli. U. S. Nat.

49, 1876.

Klippart's First Report Ohio Fish

Mus.

ix, 34, 1877.

Vert. ed. 2d, 321, 1878.
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^

184G

Sderognathus ajpriims Kirtland,

not of C.

Habitat.

Bosfc. Joiira.

Nat. Hist. vol. v, 275.

(lu part;

& V.)

—Western

streams and lakes (Cayuga Lake,

New

York, to Mississippi

River).

This species

is

quite abundaut in the Obio River, and

I

have seen

specimeus not evidently distinguisbable, from Lake Erie and from other
waters tributary to the Great Lakes.
anserimis,

it

is

kuown

Indiscriminately with C.

to the fishermen as Quillback,

the lower-finned species

first

distinguished by Professor Cope.

iuto the
is

synonymy

small,

it

somewhere.

It

Kirtland's Sderognathus cyprinus refers most to
fish.

etc., incorrect.

Specimens in United States National Museum.

Number.

the

species, the true veUfcr being

but his figure represents no known

and the form,

etc.,

Most of

Rafiiiesque's anisoptevus I bring

of this species, simply to refer to

really unidentifiable.

this species,

Skimback,

being called rather ''Carp".

synonymy above quoted includes several

cutis-

-The head

is

too
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name

hison od bis autboiity.

This species

so far as ray experience goes.

the Ohio Kiver.

not geuerally

common

in

however, seen one or two from

I have,

found no specimens in the National Museum.

I

47.

is

III.

CAKPIODES THOMPSONI

Agassiz.

Lake Carp.
1842

1855

Catostomus cyprinus Thojipsox, Hist. Vt. 133.

Am. Jouru.

Carpiodes ihompsoni Agassiz,

Sc. Arts, 2d series, six, 191.

Carpiodes thompsoni Cope, Proc. Ao. Nat. Sc. Phila. 285, 18G4.

Carpiodes tlwmpsonii Cope, Proc.

Am.

Philos. Sac. Phila. 483, 1870.

Jordan, Man. Vert.

Carpiodes ihompsoni

Ichthyobus thompsoni Nelson, Bull. No.
Carpiodes ihompsoni

Carpiodes ihompsoni

Habitat.

Jordan

&

Gilbert,

Jordan, Man. Vert.

— Great Lake region

;

Mus, Nat. Hist.

49, 1876.

& Copeland, Check List, 158, 1876.

Jordan

Carpiodes ihompsonii

297, 1876.

1, Ills.

iu Klippart's Rept. 53, 1876.

ed. 2d, 322, 1878.

abundant.

This species occurs in more or less abundance throughout the Great

Lake

region.

dorsal

fin

carpio.

I

is

It is the shortest

and most arched of

about intermediate between that of

all

velifer

Its

and that of

have examined very mauy speciuieus of this species, and

find little variation

among them.

thing over a foot, and

is

sold

This

fish

I

reaches a length of some-

by the Lake fishermen as " Carp ".

Specimens in United Stales National Museum.

Number.

the species.
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CxiRPIODES CYPKINUS.
GOnthKr,

Carpiodes cyprinna

Cat. Fishes Brit. Mus. vii, 24, 1808.

Carpiodes ci/prunis Cope, Proc.

Am.

Philos. Soc. Phila. 484, 1870.

Carpiodes ciiprinus

Jordan, Fishes of lud.

Carpiodes cyprinus

Jordan, Man. Vert.

Lugger, Fishes

Cai-piodes cyprinns

Uiiler

Carpiodes cyprinus

Jordan

Carpiodes cyprinus

Jordan, Man. Vert.

1854

Carpiodes vacca Agassiz,

1854

Carpiodes tumidiis
letiohus tumidus

Baihu

«fe

of Maryland, 140, 1876.

& Copkland, Check

Am.

List, 158, 187G.

ed. 2d, 323, 1878.

Journ. Sci. Arts, 356.

Girard, Proc. Phila. Ac. Nat.

&.

Girard, U.

Ichthyobus fnmidus

202, 1875.

297, 187G.

Mcs. Bound. Surv.

S.

Jordan & Copkland, Check

Sc. 28.

xxx,

Ich. 34, pi.

1-4, 1859.

f.

List, 158, 1876.

Carpiodes damalis Girard, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sc. Phila. 170.

1856

Carpiodes damalis Girai:d, U. S. Pac. R. R. Expl. s, 218,

pi. xlviii, f. 1-4, 1858.

Carpiodes damalis Cope, Pioc. Ac. Nat. Sc. Phila. 85, 1865.
Carpioehs damalis

1870— C'arj;iOf/ts

Jordan

Cjrayl CoPi;,

&

Prcc.

Carxnodis grayi

Jordan

Carpiodes grayi

COPE

&

&

Copeland, Check

Am.

List, 155, 1876.

Philos. Soc. Phila. 482, 1870.

Copeland, Check

List, 158, 1876.

Yari;ow, Wheeler's Expl.

W.

100th Mer. v, Zool. 681.

1876.

Habitat.

— New

Englard

to

Alabama

;

1

hence to Mexico and north to the Upper

Missouri.

I Lave elsewhere already united the nominal species grayi and tumidus, for the following reasons:

a Carpiodes^ as

is

— Girard's '-^letiohus tuiiiidvs'^

shown by the published

plainly

figure,

I

is

certainly

be moutli be

ing represented as small and inferior, beneath the jnoji cling s::out.

have numerous young specimens of a Carpiodes from the

iiio

at Brownsville, Texas, the original locality of letiohus tumidus.

specimens do not disagree

in

from the same

am

mens of the

my

river,

nor

Brownsville specimens.

ble that

my

Therefore,

have escaped

if

my

tumidus and grayi are really
notice.

It is of

been

do not see how the question can ever be

lost, I

course possi-

Brownsville specimens, although from the original locality

may

am

my

graiji,

any differences between them and

of tumidus,

I

13ut

able, on examination of authentic speci-

latter species, to point out

different, the differences

Grande,

any important respect Irom Carpiodes
I

I

not be that species; but, as the types of tumidus have
settled.

furthermore unable to separate tumidus as thus characterized

from damalis Grd., and the close relationship existing between damalis

and cyprinus has already been noticed by Professor Cope.
believe that cyprinus, tumidus, damalis, au(\ grayi were

bers of a single widely diffused species, 1 unite

all

them

As

1

now

based on memin

the above

synonymy.
This species

is

the

common Carp Sucker

of Pennsylvania and the
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Middle States.

Lave no specimens referable

I

to

tljis

Great Lakes, nor from the Mississippi or the Ohio.
dus,

and damalis are

III.

species from the
If cypriims, tumi-

however, one of two things must be

identical,

true.

Either C. cijprimis really inhabits the whole Mississippi Valley, but has

been overlooked or confounded with others, or else we have a very

being an inhabitant

ous anomaly in the distribution of the species,

it

of waters of two widely separated areas, having

little in

former supposition seems the most probable, and

curi-

The

common.

accordingly look for

I

C. cyprinus in the Mississii)pi Valley.

specimens of

Specimens in United States National Museum.

Number.

179

Kumlieu

Fort Pierre, Nebr. (types of C. damalis)

Dr. Evans.

Republican River

Wood

Rio Grande,

15891

Nebraska

"U.

S.

New Mexico

49.

Hammond.

Tex

CAEPIODES CARPIO
Big Carp Sucker.

{Eajinesque) Jordan.
Carp Sucker.

Olive

Catostomus carpio Rafinesque, Ich. Oh. 5G.
Carpiodes carpio

Jordan,

Carpiodes carpio

Jokdan, Man. Vert. 297,

Ichthijohus carpio

1870

&

Dr. O. Loew.

(graiji)

Mex. Boundary Survey" (types of iumidas

Brownsville,

1320

& Bean.

Round Lake, Montgomery, Alabama

13012

20109

Collector.

Locality.

Bull. Buffalo Soc. Nat. Hist. 95, 1876.

Nelson,

Bull. No.

1876.

1, Ills.

Mus. Nat. Hist.

Carpiodes carpio Joijdan

&

Copeland, Check

Carpiodes carpio

Jordan

&.

Gilbert,

Carpiodes carpio

Jordan, Proc. Ac. Nat.

Carpiodes carpio

Jordan,

Carpiodes carpio

Jordan, Man.

iu Klippart's Rept. 53, 1876.
Sc. Phila. 72, 1877.

Bull, U. S. Nat.

Mus.

Am. Philos.

Habitat.

— Mississippi Valley.

This

the most abundant species of

its tributaries.

Abundant

Soc. Phila. 484.

iu the

its

Ohio River.

genus

It is the largest species, the

lowest fiurays and the smallest head.
anterior rays of the dorsal I
character.

ix, 34, 1877.

Vert. ed. 2d, 322, 1878.

Carpiodes nvmmifer CoPE, Proc.

is

49, 1876.

Lis^, 158, 1876.

in the

Ohio Kiver and

most elongate, and has the

The peculiar enlargement

have found

of the

to be an excellent diagnostic

This species has been well described by Prolessor Cope

under the name of

0.

nummifer.

There can, however, be but

little

GENUS BUBALICnTHYS.
doubt that Rafinesque bad tbe same

lisb in
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mind as bis

C. carjyio,

and I

have accordingly adopted the hitter name.
Specimens in United States National Museum.

Number.

12291

Locality.

Collector.

Ohio River, Cincinnati

12292

W. Miluer.
Uo.

Genus
Bubalichtlnjs Agassiz,

Sclerognathus

J.

do

BUBALICHTHYS

Am. Jouin.

Gunther,

Agassiz,

Sci. Arts, 185.5, 192.

Cat. Fishes Brit. Mus. vii, p. 22, 1868.

Catostomus et Carpiodes sp. of authors.

Type, Carpiodes urus Agassiz.

Etymology, PovfialoQ, buffalo

Head moderate

;

Ix^^vg, fish.

or rather large, deep and thick, its superior outline

rapidly rising, its length about 4 in that of the body

median or rather anterior

in position

:

eye moderate,

suborbital bones comparatively

j

narrow; fontanelle always present and widely open.

Mouth moderate
little

or small, more or less inferior, the mandible short,

oblique, or typically quite horizontal, the mandible less than one- third

the length of the head, the premaxillaries in the closed mouth below

the level of the lower part of the orbit

;

lips rather thin, thicker

tban in

Ichthyobus, the upper protractile, narrow, plicate, the plica3 sometimes

broken up into granules; lower
fish), faintly plicate,

lip

comparatively

;

a Buffalo-

the plicic b:okeii up into granules, the lower

having the general ^shaped form seen
tilaginous sheath

full (for

in

Cmjnodes ; jaws without

muciferous system well developed

;

lij)

car-

oj)ercular appa-

ratus well developed, but less so than in IcMIiyohns, the operculum

strongly rugose; isthmus moderate; pharyngeal bones triangular, with
large teeth, which increase in size from above

downwards

teeth com-

;

pressed, their grinding edge blunt, slightly arched in the middle, and

provided with a

little

cusp along the inner margin, which

detached from the crown, and does not
of anterior arch slender

and

stiff

rise

above the surface

:

is

hardly

gill-rakers

above, growing shorter downwards.

Bodj- ovate or oblong, the dorsal outline more or less arched, the sides
of the body compressed, the ventral outline curved also, but to a less

degree: scales very large, about equal over the body, their posterior
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outlines

somewhat

with 35 to
dorsal

tin

-12

aerrute; lateral line well developed, nearly straight,

its

anal

the

fin,

from 25 to 32; caudal
;

liu

silvery

;

advance

number

of rays in the dorsal

fin

ranging

well lorked, the lobes about equal, not

fal-

comparatively long and rather low, of 8 or 9 developed

fin

rays; ventrals moderate, 10 rayed
liarities, if

in

anterior rays elevated, their height about equal to

half the base of the

cate

from ventrals to dorsal

scales, 12 to 14 in a cross-series

beginning near the middle of the body, somewhat

of the ventrals,

III,

any,

unknown

:

fins olivaceous or

pectorals rather short: sexual pecu-

;

coloration dull dark brown, nearly plain, not

more or

less

dusky.

Air bladder with two chambers.
Size quite large.

In general appearance, the species o{ BuhalicMkys hear a considerable

resemblance to those of Carpiodes.

The form

that of any Carpiodes, the dorsal

fin

darker and duller.

The

is

is,

however, coarser than

lower,

and the coloration

species reach a larger size than do those of

Carpiodes, but whether larger or not than the species of Ichthyohus I

In external appearance, Buhaliclitliys

unable to say.

between Carpiodes and

is

Ichthyobiis, the

is

am

intermediate

one species, huhalus, resembling

Carpiodes most, the other, urus, being most like Ichtliyohus.

Our knowledge of the species of this genus is very incomplete. Many
species were named and indicated by Professor Agassiz, but with such
fragmentary descriptions that not a single one of them is certainly

known by any
from Quincy,

one.
111.,

I

have, however, been able to identify in specimens

the fishes termed by him B. huhalus and B.

ttiger,

Assuming these two
well-separated species as a basis, I have compared with them numerous
Buffalo-fishes from various localities, and in all cases I have found them
the small-mouthed and the large-mouthed Bufi'alo.

identical with either the one or the other.

I

have therefore adopted

the hypothesis, possible, and perhaps probable, that

all

of the nominal

species of Professor Agassiz were based on the one or the other of these

two forms.

As

to this, I

nominal species was the

may

say that the sole basis of some of these

diflerence in locality.

the range of other species of Catostomidce, there

improbable

in the

same

fish

From what we know
is

nothing antecedently

being found in the

Rivers, or in the Tennessee and Osage.

Wabash and Mobile

Myxostonia viacrolepidotum,

Erimyzon ohlongus, Minytrema melanops, Catostonins
are

known

locality

to occur in all four of those streams.

may,

I think,

of

teres,

and others

The questions of

be safely eliminated from the discussion.

The

GENUS BUBALICHTHYS.
descriptions published
distinction of species.
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by Professor Agassiz are almost worthless for the
has accordingly seemed best to

It

porary arrangement, at least until more than
occur in our waters, or until some one

tico

as a tem-

shown

to

show from examination

able to

is

inc,

species are

of Professor Agassiz's tyi)es what he really had in mind, to distribute
bis nominal species in the

synonymy

of the two which

we know.

I

have accordingly considered each of Agassiz's species and made

it

identical with either the small-mouthed or the large-mouthed species, as

A

the description seemed to indicate.

third

species,

America, which I suppose belongs to this genus,

is

from Central

added from Dr.

Giinther's description.
Generic Characterizations.

BuBALiCHTHYS

Agassiz, 1855.

— "At the time

I viudicated the propriety of restoring

some of the genera established by Rafinesque among Cyprinoids,
the genus Carjyiodes, as I then represented
I

it, still

I did not suspect that

contained two distinct types, though

had noticed that some of the species had the anterior margin of their dorsal greatly

prolonged, whilst in others

Having

since

it

hardly rises above the middle and posterior of that

examined the pharyngeals of

all

fin.

the species of this tribe which I havo

been able to secure from diiferent parts of the couutry,

tUat those with a high

I find

dorsal w^hich constitute the genus Carpiodes, have, in addition, very thin flat pharyn-

geals with extremely minute teeth, whilst those with a low dorsal have triangular

pharyngeals with larger teeth, increasing gradually in

upper margin of the bones towards the symphysis.

and thickness, from the

size

The

difference in form of these

bones arises from the circumstance that the slight ridge upon
arch in Carpiodes

is

tlie

outer surface of the

transformed in this second type into a prominent edge, dividing

the outer surface of the arch into a posterior and anterior plane, meeting under au

This structural homology

acute angle.

is

satisfactorily traced

by the difference of the

external appearance of these two planes, the posterior one being full as the posterior
half of the flat outer surface of the arch in Carpiodes, whilst the anterior plane

is

coarsely porous, indeed studded with deep pits analogous to the porous character of

the anterior half of the outer surface of that bone in Carpiodes.
are compressed

their grinding edge

;

provided with a

little

crown, and does not

cusp along the inner margin, which

rise

above

its surface, as in Carpiodes,

" In this genus the bulk of the body
greatest height being between head

is

granulated.

The

rest of the fin,
tion.

"

The

scales

the lateral

Ichthyohus and Cydeptus.

;

tail.

The upper

the head

is

outline of the body

as long, as the upper.

The

lips are

small and

its

anterior margin

is

higher than

its

middle and posterior por-

fins are as in Carpiodes.

have many narrow radiating furrows upon the anterior

fields,

is less

longer than high, and the snout

anterior rays of the dorsal are not separately prolonged beyond the

though

The lower

hardly detached from the

is

The mouth opens obliquely downwards and

not more prominent than the mouth.

jaw being nearly

teeth themselves

not placed so far forwards as in Carpiodes, the

and

strongly arched in advance of the dorsal

forwards, the lower

The

rather blunt, slightly raised in the middle, and

is

and few upon the posterior

fields,

field,

none across

converging to the centre of radia-
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tioD, to

the

which tbo tubes of the

name

lateral

Hue extend

applied to this

To

si)ccics.

name

genus belong the species

this

uru8 from the Tennossea River, C.

Wabasb, and

For

also.

of Bahalichthijs, intending to recall the

taiir us

also the Catoslomiis niger of Rafinesque

thyobus described in the following paragraph.

Osage River, sent me by Mr. George StoUey.
have some doubts

and

Ohiensis, p.

which he

55 and

fish,'

it

is

the tj'pe of the genus Ich-

have another ubw species from the

I

dis-

has not been found in the Atlantic

it

upon reference

to Rafinesque's Ichthyologia

that he mentions two species of his subgenus Iclithyobus, one of

calls C. babaJus,

but describes
Buffalo

5(5,

from the

C. vituliis

Catostomtis bubahis of Dr. Kirt-

nomenclature of these species which are

resijecting the

It will be seen

rather difficult to solve.

have described as Carpiodea

I

This shows this typo to be widely

tributed in our western waters, but thus far
I

new genus I propose
commonly

of Buflalo lish,

fiom Mob.le River, and

laud from the Ohio, but not C. bubal us Rafinesque, which

states.

this

IH.

and the other

C. niger ;

the second he has not seen himself,

on the authority of Mr. Audubon as 'entirely similar to the

his C. bubalns, but

larger,

'

weighing upwards of

comnum
Dr. Kirt-

pounds.'

fifty

land, on the other hand, describes the C.bubalus as the largest species found in the

western waters, and adds that the young
sold in the

nearly elliptical in

is

its

outline and

market as a distinct species under the name of Buffalo Perch.

is

often

was

If the e

only one species of Buffalo in those waters the case would be very simple, and the Ca-

and

tostomus bubalus and niger of Rafinesque,

C. bubalus

of Dr. Kirtland, should simply

me fine specimens

be considered as synonymous, hut Dr. Ranch of Burlington has sent
of this Buffalo Perch, to which the remark of Dr. Kirtland,
perfectly applies, and I find that

it to

be Rafinesque's

it

elliptical in its outline,'

not only differs specifically but even generically

common

from the broader, high backed,

'

Buffalo,

and being the smaller

the type of his genus Iclithyobus, which

C. bubahis,

species, I

more

is

take
fully

characterised below, whilst the larger species, Rafinesque's C. niger, can be no other

than Dr. Kirtland's

C. bubalus,

'

the largest species of the western waters.'

It

seems

name of C. niger or rather Bubalichthys niger
for the common Buffalo, though Rafinesque, who first named the fish, never saw it, or
if he saw it mistook it for his own bubalus, and though Dr. Kirtland, who correcily
therefore hardly avoidable to retain the

describes

and

figures

it,

names

it

C. bubalus, for

such

is

the natural result to which the

history of the successive steps in our investigation of these fishes lead.
culties here are not yet at

Eauch,

I

Among

an end.

the splendid collections

I

But our

diffi-

received from Dr.

fomjd two perfectly distinct species of Bubalichthys, one with a large mouth,

and the other with a small mouth, and one of Ichthyobus, living together in the Mississippi River, in the neighborhood of Burlington, Iowa; and the next question, probably never to be solved, will be,
nesque's C. niger

if

they

all

three occur also in the Ohio, whether Rafi-

was the big mouthed or the small mouthed Bubalichthys.

Judging

from the figure given by Dr. Kirtland in the Boston Journal of Natural History,
pi. fig. 2, 1

believe his C. bubalus to be the small

ever, seen only one specimen of the big

mouthed

mouthed

species

rather an indifferent state of preservation; for which

none of the small mouthed

species.

species.

I

Should, however,

am

big mouthed species B. niger, preserving for

it

vol. v,

myself have, how-

from the Ohio, and that

in

indebted to Prof. Baird, and

all three,

the Ohio as well as the Mississippi, to avoid introducing

I

as

is

possible, occur in

new names,

I will call

Rafinesque's specific name,

the

— the small

GENUS BUBALICHTHYS.
monthed, B. huhahts, retaining for

the

it

name wbich

though the species o{ lohthijobus must bear the same
ally applied

by Rafinesque.

with Dr. Kirtland'a

tical

It

may bo

C. hubahts,

that either

but until

must remain undecided, as

species, this point

institute a sufficiently

I
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Dr. Kirtlancl has given

specific

my

it,

my

B. vituhis or

B. nrus

is

iden-

can obtain original specimens of Ihis
impossible for mere descriptions to

it is

The specimens from Osage Eiver

minute comparison.

even

name, being that origin-

I shall

call B. honasus.

"Compared with one
mouthed Buffalo)

another, these species differ as follows: B. nhjer,(thG big-

differs

from B. hubalus (the small-moathed Buffalo) by

mouth, opening more forwards;

fin

more elongated body, the

above the base of the ventrals, and

rising immediately

and the anal

its

bubalus

by

its

Luger

rays of the dorsal

anterior lobe being broader,

not emarginated; B. bonasus differs from B. bubalus and from B. niger

having the mouth larger than the

in

its

first

its less

first

and smaller than the second, and from B.

emarginated dorsal, which renders

not emarginated, opercle larger.

its

A farther comparison

larger lobe broader, anal fin

with the Southern species could

only be satisfactory, if accompanied by accurate figures."

—

Agassiz, Am. Journ.

Sc. Arts,

1855, p. 192.)

ScLEROGNATHUS
line

Giiuther, 1868.

— " Scales of moderate or rather

running along the middle of the

more

rays,

lichUtys) or

none.

tail.

Anal

none of which are spinous.

fin

subterminal (Sderognathus), with the lips more or less thickened.

low membranaceous transverse folds

in the

BuBALiCHTHys Cope

downwards."— (GUnther,

series of

more rays

Pseudobranchite.

numerous, compressed

Cat. Fishes Brit.

fontauelle present

and large, increasing in

strong, the teeth comparatively coarse

(Jordan, Proc. Ac. Kat.

;

Barbels

branchial arch, modi-

Mus.

& Jordan, 1877. — " Body oblong oval, compressed

gate, elevated in front, of 20 or

inferior."

first

lower third.

Pharyngeal bones sickle-shaped, armed with a comb-like
teeth, increasing in size

Lateral

fin

Gill-rakers long, stiff in the upper two-thirds of the

fied into

large size.

much elongate, with about 30 or
short. Mouth small, inferior {B:(ba-

Dorsal

size

;

vii, 22, 1868.)
;

dorsal elon-

pharyngeal bones

downwards; mouth

Sc. Phila. 1877, p. 82.)

ANALYSIS OF SPECIES OF BUBALICHTHYS.
*

Body considerably elevated and compressed above
belly thicker

;

depth 2^ to 2|

length

in

;

;

the dorsal region subcariuate

axis of body above the ventrals below

the lateral line and nearly twice as far from the back as from the belly: head

moderate, triangular in outline

when viewed from the side, 4 in length eye
much larger than in B. nrus : mouth quite
:

equal to snout, 4 to 5 in length of head,
small, notably smaller

and more

inferior than in B. nrus

to eye: dorsal fin elevated in front

ing

much beyond

the middle of the

:

mandible about equnl

and rapidly declined, the highest ray reachfin,

the seventh ray about half the length of

the third or longest; anal rays rapidly shortened behind, the micdle rays
shorter than the

**

first

much

long ones: scales 8-39-6; dorsal, 29; anal, 10; ventrals,

10: coloration paler, the lower tins slightly dusky
bubalus, 50.
Body much less elevated and less compressed than in the preceding, the back not at all

carinated
tle

;

axis of

body above ventrals about at the

lateral line,

farther from the dorsal outline than from the ventral

head very

;

and but very

lit-

depth 3 to 3^ in length

stout, strongly transversely convex, thicker, larger,

and

less

:

pointed
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than

in

the next, about 4 in length

Bmallcr than in B. hubalus

wards
than
unal

:

mouth

:

mandible longer than eye

fin

its

and

dorsal fin lower

less rapidly

rays not rapidly shortened, the middle ones not

than the longest: colors very dark;

Mouth
not

fins all

small, inferior, slightly corrugated

much

longer than high

and I that of the snout
shorter than the head
fourth dorsal ray.

for-

depressed

:

fin

much shorter

black: scales 8-41-7; dorsal, 30;

URUS,

51.

depth 3| to 3^ in lengthy head 4 to

4^,

anal, 10

•**

much

opening well

ray scarcely half the length of the base of the

in the next, the longest

rounded,

III.

eye about equal to snout, 5^ in head,

:

large, considerably oblique,
:

—

eye rather small, one-fifth of tbe length of the bead

:

:

suborbitals narrow.

;

caudal forked.

Pectoral

fin

Anterior rays not

much produced,

Origin of ventral vertically below the

There are

not extending to ventrals.

five

longitudinal series of scales between the lateral line and the root of the ventral.

Coloration uniform.

50.

Scales 7-3S-7

mekidioxalis,

dorsal 29; anal 10

BITBALIOHTHYS BUBALUS
Small-mouthed Buffalo.

BuffaJo-Jisli.

1838

;

Agassiz.

High-hacked Buffalo.

Catostomus buialus Kirtland, Rept. Zool. Ohio, 1G8.

(Not of Rafinesq'ie.)

Catostomus iuhalus Kirtland, Boston Jouru. Nat. Hist, v, 266, 1845.

Catostomus huhalus Storer, Synoiisis, 424, 1846.
Bubalichthys huhalus AgAssiz,

Am. Journ. Sc. Arts, 2d

series, xix, 195, 1855.

Buhalichthys huhalus Jordan, Fishes of Ind.,222, 1875.
Bubalichthys hubalus

Jordan

& Copeland,

Check

List, 158, 1876.

Buhalichthys hubalus Jordan, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sc. Phila. 74, 1877.
Buhalichthys huhalus
1854

? ?

Jordan

Carpiodes taurus Agassiz,

& Gilbert, in Klippart's Rept. 53,
Am. Journ.

?? Buhalichthys laurus Agassiz,
.?

18.')4

f

Buhalichthys

Bubalichthys

i^itulus

?f Buhalichthys vitulus
? f

1868

Bubalichthys vitulus

SclciO(jiiathiis

Sc. Arts,

series, xix, 193, 1855.

Ch,eck List, 15S. 1876.
Arts, 356.

(Notidentifi ible.)

Jordan & Copeland, Check List, 158, 1876.
Jordan & Gilbert, in Klippart's Rept. 53, 187G.

uvus GiJNTiiER, Cat. Fishes Brit. Mus.

Nelson,

Ictliyobiis cyanellus

Jordan

Bull. No.

&

1, Ills.

Idhi/ohus cyanellus

Jordan, Proc. Ac. Nat.

Jordan

& Gilbert, in

Jordan, Man. Vert.

Bubalichthys alius NiCLSON,

vii, 22.

Mus. Nat. Hist.

Copeland, Check

Idhijobus cyanellus

Jchihyobus cyanellus

2d

49.

List, 158, 1876.

Sc. Phila. 73, 1877.

Klippart's Rept. 53, 1876.

ed. 2d, 323, 1878.

MSS.

Bubalichthys alius Jordan, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sc. Phila. 73, 1877.

Bubalichthys alius JoitDAN, Man. Vert. ed.2d, 324, 1878.
1877

Buhalich\hys bubalinus

Jordan,

Bull. U. S. Nat.

Mus.

ix, 50.

Bubalichthys bnbalinus Jordan, Man. Vert. ed. 2d, 325, 1878.

Habitat.

— Mississiijpi

1877.

(Not identifiable.)

Agassiz, Au). Journ. Sc. Arts, 2d series, xix, 193, 1855.

ifi7(j—Icthyobus cyancUus

1877

Am. Journ.

Jordan & Copeland,
Agassiz, Am. Journ. Sci.

tav,ru,s

If Carpiodes vitulus
? ?

Sci. Art.3, 355.

Valley

;

abundant

in all the larger streams.

52.
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BUBALICllTHYS ^UBALUS.
This

probably the most generally distributed of the various species

is

known popularly

to its

is

may be

that this

is

changes

species

was the type of the genus

would then belong

to Bubalichthys

As

new name.

receive a

this

Tcfiohns, the

one would lead

The name Ichthyobus

nomenclature far from desirable.

in

and the genus Ichthyobus would

can never be proveu,

it is

best to consider

The

Agassiz's identification as correct and that of Dr. Kirtland wrong.
first

It

the true hubalus of Rafinesque, as supposed by Dr.

But as that

identification of Rafinesque's species with the present
to

propernomen-

even more complicated than that of the next species.

clature

Kirtland.

The question as

as Buffalo-fish.

mention of this species was that of Dr. Kirtland as Catostomns bu-

The name

bahis.

bubalus, however,

was given through an erroneous

and must be passed over.

identification,

Next come Agassiz's names

taurus and mtulus, both possibly belonging here, but just as likely be-

Both of them, from the exasperating

louging to urus.

insufficiency

The next name

Agassiz's bubalus, noticed below.

and

Next

irrelevance of the descriptions, are practically unidentifiable.

is

in order is that of

Ichthyobus cyanellus Nelson, which was based on this species, as I have
ascertained by examination of his type.
certainly

Next comes Nelson's
consideration,

Lastly comes
^'-

is

the

first

tenable

name

A

altus.

specimen answering Nelson's description

and as evidently belonging to the species now under

in all respects,

name

This

belonging to this species, unless we adopt the name bubalus.

is

at present before me.

my own

It is a fine adult

example.

bubalinus, intended merely as a substitute for the

bubalus^\ not then considered tenable as the specific

this species,

having been given

to

it

name

of

originally by an error in identifica-

The adoption of the name bubalus by Agassiz after the knowledge
of this error may, however, be considered as a proposal of a new name.
The original descriptions of taurns, viiulus, cyanellus, and altus are here
tion.

subjoined.

Carpiodes taiirus Agassiz,

Mobile River, Alabama.

Am,

that of C. Gyprinus and C. Urns.
in C. Urns,

but

it is

The

The

body

is

gill-cover

p. 355.

is

—

'

From

intermediate between

has the same form as

The hind

waving, owing to a somewhat prominent mid-

anterior rays of the dorsal equal in length two-thirds

of that of the base of the

fin.

Anal not lunate behind.

do not reach to the anal opening.
C. Gyprinus.^

of the

larger and more strongly arched behind.

margin of the scales
dle angle.

Journ. Sci. Arts, 1855,

The form

The ventrals

Caudal not so deeply furcate as

in
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Carpiodcs vitulus Agassiz,

Wabash

the

Am.

The form

but the eyes are smaller
the subopercle has

of the body resembles that of C. Taurus^

the opercle

;

and

posterior

its

and below, and not emarginate as

more broadly rounded behind

is

numerous water-tubes on the head and cheeks
extend quite so far forward.

am

direction of the

The upper

also differ.

The dorsal does not

straight.

indebted to Col. liichard

Owen

A

" Blue Bu&alo.

Nelson, Bull.

number

from the

Mus. Nat.

Ills.

Hist,

i,

1877, p. 49.

of specimens of this species are in the state

Illinois liver,

and

in Prof.

The following

the Mississippi at St. Louis.

Jordan's collection, from
the description, taken

is

from several specimens, measuring from 8 to 9^ inches in length
"

Head about 3J

Dorsal

I,

Anal

30.

Depth 2^

in length.

Ventrals 10.

I, 8.

Body compressed,

7-5 to 7-G.
behind.

snout.

Mandible short, 4

Head

age.

1.

to

5.J

:

in head.

Longitudinal rows

38.

Anteriorly broad, compressed

high.

Pectorals shorter than veu-^

Anal scarcely reaching caudal

;

head

thickness f length, depth li in length.
quite small, oblique, and overlapped by a slightly projecting

very short, high and thick

Mouth

Eye 4^

to 5-6.

Lat.

Longest ray reaching 18th ray.

both shorter thau head.

trals,

of

for this species."

Ichtlrjobiis cyanellus

collection,

I

The

in C. Taurus.

;

above

free border regularly arched

and lower border of the scales are nearly

New Uarmony

— "From

Journ. Sc. Arts, 1855, p. 350.

This seems to be a smaller species thau

Eiver, Iiidiaua.

the preceding ones.

III.

small, short

;

its

Opercle becoming wrinkled with

in head.

and thick

muzzle obtuse, conic, not twice the

;

Anterior ray of dorsal, in type from Illinois river,

length of eye.

slightly nearer snout thau base

Louis the dorsal

is

of caudal.

along the rows of scales.

Young

lighter with distinct stripes

Although the species

cimens but nine inches long, when

St,

Color above, light steel blue in

about equidistant.

adults, becoming lighter below.

In specimens from

full

grown

is

it

described from spe-

undoubtedly reaches

similar dimensions to its congeners."

Buhalichthys alius Nelson, MS3.; Proc. Acad. Nat. Sc. Phila. 1877,

74

—

'.

This specimen

is

much arched and the

very deep and

profile

not forming an angle with

it

much compressed.

as in
;

many

species of Iclithyohus.

head, 4

in

length; greatest thickness

of body, 1| in length of head; depth of head, 1^ in

little

rounded.

is

descends steeply in front to end of snout,

" Depth of body, 2^ in length

1^ in length.

The back

its

length; width,

Eye, 5J in head, 2| in interorbital space, which

is

but

BUBALICHTHYS URUS.
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" Lateral line perfectly straight from upper edpje of opercleto caudal.
" Scales, 8-35-5.

"Color

Dorsal

25

I.

A.

;

I. 9.

dusky.

iu spirits, dull yellowisli olive; fins

" Type specimen 12 inches long, iu

Ills.

Museum, from

State

Cairo,

Illinois."

BUBALICHTHYS URUS

51.

Big-moutlied Buffalo.

1818— f? Amblodon

Black Buffalo.

niger Rafinesqiie, Journal

Agassiz.

Mongrel Buffalo.

de Physique Phila. 421.

(Entirely un-

recognizable.")

?? Catostomus niger Rafinesque, IcLth. Oh. 5G, 1820.

(Unrecognizable; more

likely Cycleptus elongatus.)
Buhalichtliys vigcr Agassiz,

Am. Journ.

Sc. Arts,

2d

series, xix, 195, 1855.

Buhalichthgs niger Jordan, Fishes of Ind. 222, 1875.
BuhaUehtltys niger

Johdan, Bull. Buffalo

Soc. Nat. Hist. 95, 1870.

Buhalichthgs niger Jordan, Man. Vert. 298, 1876.
Buhalichthns niger

Nelson,

Bull. No.

Bubalicliihys niger

Jordan

&

1, Ills.

Mus. Nat. Hist.

Copeland, Check

50, 1876.

List, 158, 1876.

Buhalichthgs niger Jordan, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sc. Phila. 75, 1877.
BubaUclithiis tiiger

&

Jordan

Gilbert,

BuhaUchthys niger Jordan, Bull. U.
Buhalichthys niger
1854

Carpiodes urus Agassiz,

Am. Journ.

Putnam,

iu Klippart's Rept. 53, 1876.

Nat. Mus.

Jordan, Man. Vert,

Bubalicliihys nrus Agassiz,

Bubalichthys nrus

S.

ix, 34, 1877.

ed, 2d, 323.

Ss. Arts, 355.

Am. Journ.
Bull. Mus.

Sc. Arts,

Comp.

2d

ser'es, xix, 193, 1855.

Zool. 10, 1863.

Bubalichthys urus Jordan, Fishes of Ind. 222, 1875.
Bubalichthys urus .Jordan
1855

&

Copeland, Check

Am. Journ.

Bubalichthys bonasus Agassiz,

Bubalichthys bonasus

Jordan

List, 158, 1876.

Sc. Arts,

Habitat.

—Mississippi Valley, iu the larger streams.

This

an abundant species

ries.

is

It is

sexier, xix, 195.

iu the Mississippi

and

its

larger tributa-

very distinct from the preceding, almost intermediate between

Buhalichlhys buhalus and Ichthyohus hubalus.
to unite these

two genera on account of

The question
very

2d

& Copeland, Check List, 158, 1876.

of the

difiScult one.

It

may indeed

be necessary

this species.

name which should be borne by

this species is a

Inasmuch as Rafinesque's

only through the accounts of Mr.

G. niger was known to him
Audubon, a gentleman known to have

played several practical jokes on the too credulous naturalist, and to

have led him thereby to describe and name several impossible animals,

and inasmuch as no
it

seems

to

me

real description

that the

name

whatever

M. No. 12—14

given by Rafinesque,

niger can be used only on the authority of

Agassiz, and not on that of Rafinesque.
Bull. N.

is

That being the

case, the

name
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III.

urns of Ag'assiz, which uuquestioniibly belongs to this species, has a

ami

year's priority over niger,

and that by Professor Agassiz of

his Catostomus niger

urns

I

really the first tenable

is

name

applied to

The original account given by Eafinesque of

any species of Bubalichthys.

his Bubalichthys

Agassiz's descriptions of B. niger and B. bonasvs

here append.

have been previously given untler the head of the genus.
Catostomus (Ictiobus) niger Raf. Ich. Oh.
eral line straight; 1

have not seen

p. 56.

this fish.

— " Entirely black
Audubon

Mr.

;

lat-

describes

it

as a peculiar species found in the Mississippi and the lower part of the

Ohio, being entirely similar to the

weighing upwards of

Garpiodes urus Agassiz,
the Tennessee liiver.

nus, nor

is it

Am.

Buffalo

but larger,

fish,

Journ. Sci. Arts, 1854,

p. 355.

in this species is not so

high as

in C. cijpri-

so compressed above; the scales are also not so high, but

more angular behind, and the anterior portion of the dorsal
elongated.

— " From

grows very large, weighing occasionally from

It

The body

30 to 40 pounds.

common

pounds, and living in separate schools."

fifty

The

gill-cover is larger,

is

not so

and the distance from the hind bor-

der of the eye to the inferior angle of the subopercle near the base of
the pectorals and the distance from the same point to the superior and
posterior angle of the opercle, are nearly equal.

The

tances differ by nearly one third.
its

hind border

is

The

and not lunate; the caudal

I

is

Newman

The anal has

its

posterior margin

not so deeply furcate as in C. cyprinus.

veutrals do not reach the anal.

indebted to Dr.

suboi)er3le is not triangular, but

nearly regularly arched from the upper angle to the

posterior angle of the interopercle.
full

In C. cijprinus the dis-

All fins are of a dark color.

I

am

for this species."

found no specimens of Bubalichthys urus in the collections of the

United Slates National Museum.
52.

BUBALICHTHYS MERIDIONALIS

{Gilnther) Jordan.

Central American Buffalo.

1868

Sclerognathus meridionalis

Sclerognathus meridionalis

Habitat.

— Rio

GCnther, Trans.
GOnther,

Zool. Soc. p.

—

Cat. Fishes Brit. Mus. vii, 23, 1868.

Usumacinta, Guatemala.

I know nothing of this species except from Glinther's description.
From its remote locality, it is probably distinct, but the description

shows no especial difference from B. bubahis, unless
body

is

slenderer.

" D. 29-30.

The following

A. 10^

lat.

1.

38,

1.

is

transv. 7^-7^.

Mouth

be that the

it

Dr. Glinther's account

:

small, inferior,
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GENUS ICHTHYOBUS.
The height of the body

slightly corrugated.

is

contaiued thrice aud

oue third or thrice and one fourth in the total length (without caudal),
the length of the head four times or four times and a half head not
5

much longer than

Eye rather

high.

small, one fifth of the length of the

head aud two thirds of that of the snout; suborbitals narrow. The
anterior dorsal rays are not much produced, being shorter than the
head.

Caudal

The

forked.

fin

below the fourth dorsal ray.

There are

origin of the ventral fin is vertically

Pectoral

fin

not extending to the ventral.

between the

five longitudinal series of scales

the root of the ventral.

numerous and small, increasing somewhat

lateral line

and

Pharyngeal teeth very

Coloration uniform.

in size

downwards.

"Rio Usumacinta (Guatemala)."

Genus

ICHTHYOBUS

Aniblodon Rafinesque, Journal de Physique, de
421, 1819.
Icliobus

Bafinesque.

Chymie

et d'Histoire Naturelle, Paris,

(Part.)

Rafinesque,

(As subgenus of Catostomus.)

Ich. Oh. 1820, p. 55.

Ichthyohus Agassiz, Arn. Jouru. Sci. Arts, 1855, p. 195.

Type, AmModon bubalm Rafinesque.

Etymology,

Ix^vQ, fish

Head very

;

fiovg,

bull or buffalo

M'holly anterior in position, the
it

;

i. e.,

buffalo-fish.

and deep,

length 3| to 3f in that
upper surface broad and depressed ; eye moderate,

large and strong, wide

of the body, its

;

its

middle of the head being entirely behind

suborbital bones proportionately narrow; fontauelle large, well open:

opercular apparatus largely developed, the subopercuium broad, the

operculum broad, strongly furrowed.

Mouth very large

for a Sucker, terminal, protractile forwards, the

middle of the premaxillaries rather above the line of the middle of the
eye, the posterior

edge of the maxillary extending about to the

line of

the nostrils; mandible very strong, oblique, placed at an angle of 45

degrees or more when the mouth
to

is

closed, its posterior

beyond opposite the front of the eye,

third that of the head.

Lips very

its

little

length a

end extending

little less

and smooth, scarcely appreciable, the lower narrow, rather
sides,

than one-

developed, the upper narrow
full

on the

but reduced to a narrow rim in front, entirely destitute both of

jaws without cartilaginous sheath; muciferous system of head well developed isthmus narrow pharyngeal bones in form

papillae

and

plicae;

;

;

intermediate between those of Carpiodes and those of Bubaliehthi/s, the
outer surface of the arch standing outwards, and presenting a porous
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The peduncle of the symphysis

outer margin.
tionally,

and more pointed than

mucli longer propor-

is

Carpiodes and Bubalichihys.

in

teeth are very numerous, small, thin

and compressed

is

The

Carpiodes, but

in

the lower ones are gradually larger than the upper ones.

edge

III.

Their inner

slanting outwards, and not uniformly arched as in BubnUchthys,

or truncate as in Cycleptus, the innermost margin rising

somewhat

Gill-rakers of anterior arch long

shape of a projecting cusp.

in the

and slender

above, becoming shorter downwards.
robust, not especially arched above nor greatly com-

Body heavy,

pressed, the form

somewhat

elliptical,

the depth 2^ to 3J in the length

of the body.

Scales large, thick, nearly equal over the body, their posterior edges

somewhat

serrate, the lateral line well developed, but not as distinct as

in Carpiodes^ slightly

decurved anteriorly, the number of scales in

its

course 36 to 42; 13 to 15 in a transverse series from dorsal to ventrals.

Dorsal

with an elongate basis,

fin

anterior rays

base of the
its

somewhat elevated,

fin

caudal not

;

much

its

number

of rays 25 to 30, the

their length about half that of the

forked

anal

;

fin

not

much

elevated,

rays about 9 in number; pectorals and ventrals moderate, fho latter

with about 10 rays.

Sexual peculiarities,

above dusky

olive

;

if

Coloration dark, not silvery,

any, utdinown.

lower

fins

more or

less black.

Air-bladder with two chambers.
Size very large.

The claim
fessor

of this group to generic rank has been questioned by Pro-

Cope and

perhaps hardly
I

am

others.

differences in the pharyngeal teeth are

sufficient to distinguish it

from Carpiodes^ but at present

inclined to think that the great development of the mandible,

which forms a large
distinction.
in

The

The

reality, closer.

arid terminal

relations of the

mouth, amply

group to Buhalichthys are doubtless,

Ichthyobus bears

lichthys that Chasmistes

sufficient for generic

much

the

same

relation to Buba-

does to Catostomns, and, so far as the mouth

is

concerned, but in a greater degree, that JEnmyzon bears to Minytrema

and Plaeopharynx to Myxostoma.

and

stouter,

\n Carpiodes.
It

as

I

know from autopsy but a

has, however, been described
is

The head

of Ichthyobus

and the whole body more robust and

known, the genus

is

less

is

much

larger

compressed than

single species of Ichthyobus.

under several different names.

So

far

confined to the valley of the Mississippi, no

species having been recorded from the Great Lakes, or from

any streams

GENUS ICHTHYOBUS.

No members

east of the Alleghanics.

Buhaiichthyinw are

213

of the suborders Cycleptince and

known from the United

States west of the basin of

the Kio Grande.

The

was

typical species

first

described under the

name

of Amhlodon.

The genus Amhlodon of Rafinesque, 1819, is based on the same species
as bis Ictiohus of 1820. The name J.JMZ^Zy^oy<, however, was given in
allusion to the pharyngeal teeth of Hoploidoitotus grunnicns, popularly

supposed

be the teeth of the Buffalo -fish, the presence of which teeth

to

was supposed

Amhlodon from Catostomus.

to distinguish

ferred to the Sciainoid

As Amhlodon

fish.

This error was

name Amhlodon

afterwards discovered by liafinesque, and the

trans-

of Kafinesque included the

present genera Haploidonotus and Ichthyohus, erroneously confounded,

and as on the discovery of
Haploidonotus,
instead of

I

this error its

author restricted the name to

think that we are justified in retaining Ichthyohus

Amhlodon

genus of Catostomoids.

for the

Generic Characterizatiovs.

Amblodon
Catostonnts.

Rafiuesque,

1811'.

— " 16.

plate, in6gales.

—Les poissons de

Frangois de la Louisiane

les

nom

1.

A. bubalus. Brun olivatre

du genre

pS-le dessous,

II

y en a plusieurs especes qui

Les deux suivauts habitent dans FOhio.

taille.

D. 28, A.

joues blancbitres.

12,

P. 16, A. 9,

L'J. viger est entierenient noir; tons deux ont la ligne lat^rale droite, queue

bilobde, tete tionquee, etc.

Physique,

etc.

]^.

inal fins

lis

sont tr^s-bous a manger."

with nine rays,

— " Body nearly cylindrical.

tail bilobed,

OMensis, p. 55.

ICHTHYOBUS

Agassiz, 1855.

— " In the

general outline of the body, this genus
structure of the parts of the head,

forwards,

and

(Rafinesque,

.7oi/r«ai de

i2l.)

ICTiOBUS Rafiuesque, 1820.

is

Different

vulgaire de Buftaloe-Fish (Poisson bonffle)

uomment Piconeau.

parviennent souvent a une tres grosse

C. 24.

(Abdominal.)

ce genre, qui abondent dans I'Ohio, le Missouri et le

Mississippi, sont distingu^es par le
et les

Amblodon.

Machoire inf6rieure pav6e de dents osseuses serr^es arrondies, a couronne

is

large

is

fin

elongated,

abdom-

(Rafinesque, Ichthyologia

fins,

as well as in the

very nearly related to Bubalichthys, but
quite dissimilar.

lips are small,

not thicker than the intermaxillary

symphysis of the lower jaw, which

Dorsal

form and position of the
is

it is

The

and round.

commonly

equal."

itself,

The month opens

smooth and thin

;

in

the

directly

the upper one

and tapers to a narrow edge.

At the

larger than in any other genus of this group, the

lip is hardly more than a thin membrane connecting its small lateral lobes.
"The eye is small, and the opercul ^r pieces very large.
"The scales have many narrow radiating furrows upon the anterior field; none

lower

across the lateral fields,

few upon the margin of the posterior

tending to the centre of radiation.

Tubes

field

and these not ex-

of the lateral line straight

and simple,

arising nearly in the middle of the posterior field.

"Pharyngeal bones are neither

flat as in

Carpiodes nor triangular as in Bubalichthys,
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but present au iDteriuediate form

the outer suiface of the arch standing outwards

;

The peduncle of the symphysis. is much longer

and presenting a porous outer margin.
proportionally and

III.

more pointed than

The

and Buialichthys.

in Carpiodes

teeth are

very numerous, small, thin and compressed as in Carpiodes, but the lower ones are
gradually larger than the upper ones.

Their inner edge

uniformly arched as in Buhalichfhys or truncate as in
rising

somewhat

in

is

slanting outwards, and not

Cycleptits,

the shape of a projecting cusp."

the innernif st margin

(Agassiz,

Am.

Journ. Sc. Aria,

1855, p. 196.

IciiTiiYOBUS Cope
in front, of 20 or

& Jordan, 1877. — " Body oblong oval, compressed

more rays

teeth relatively thin

;

foutauelle present

and weak; mouth

(Jordan, Proc. Ac. Nat.

;

dorsal elevated

pharyngeal bones narrow, with the

;

large, subterminal, jirotractile forwards."

Sc. Phila. 1877, p. 82.)

ANALYSIS OF SPECIES OF ICHTHYOBUS.

•Body

robust, moderately compressed, the outline

rather more curved than the belly
thick, 3J iu length of

body

;

:

brownish-olive, not silvery

fins

;

dusky

:

size

:

:

developed rays of

scales 7-37 to 41-G: caloratiou dull

very large, reaches a length of nearly

three feet and a weight of 20 to 30 pounds

53.

bubai.us, 53.

ICHTHYOBUS BUBALUS
Bed-moulh Buffalo

1818

Amhlodon

Finh.

{Rajinesque) Agassiz.

Large-mouihed Buffalo.

Rafinesque, Journal de Physique,

hiibalus

Catos'omits bubalus

but the back

head very large and

:

scales very large

anal rays 9; ventrals 10

;

elliptical,

opercular apparatus very strong, the operculum itself

:

forming nearly half the length of the head
the dorsal 27 to 29

somewhat

depth 2i to 3^ in length

421.

Rafinesque, Am. Month. Mag. and

Crit.

Rev. 354, 1818.

Catostomus iiibalus Rafinesque, Ich. Oh. 55, 1820.
Icthyobus bubalus Agassiz,

Am. Jonru.

Ichthyobus bubalus

Jokdan,

Nelson,

Icthyobus bubalus

Jordan

Icthyobus bubalus

Jordan

series, xix, 196, 1855.

187.'").

Bull. Buffalo Soc. Nat. Hist. 95, 1876.

Icthyobus bubalus Jordan, Man. Vert. 298,
Icthyobus bubalus

2d

Sc. Arts,

Icthyobus bubalus JoitDAN, Fishes of Ind. 222,

Bull. No.

1, Ills.

1876.

Mus. Nat. Hist.

& Copeland, Check
&,

Gilbert,

49, 1876.

List, 158, 1876.

in Klippart's

Rept. 53, 1876.

Icthyobus bubalus Joi!Dan, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sc. Phila. 72, 1877.

Icthyobus bubalus

Jordan,

Bull. U. S. Nat.

Ichthyobus bubalus Jordan, Man. Vert. ed.
l8'ii—Scli'ro{jnathus cyjmutlla

Cuviek

&

Mus.
2(1,

ix, 34, 1877.

322.

Valenciennes,

Hist. Nat. des Poissons, xvii,

4/7, pi. 518.

Sclerognathus cyprivella Stoker, Synopsis, 428, 1846.

Ichthyobus cyprinella

Am. Journ. Sci. Arts, 196, 1855.
GUNTHER, Cat. Fishes, Brit. Mus. vii, 24,
Jordan, Man. Vert. 298, 1876.

Ichthyobus cyprinella

Jordan

Ichthyobus cyprhulla Agassiz,

Sclerognathus cypriuella

1855

Icthyobus rauchii Agassiz,

&.

Copeland, Check

Am. Journ.

Sc. Arts,

2d

1868.

List, 158, 1876.
series, xix, 196.
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ICHTHYOBUS BUBALUS
Putnam,

IcUajobus ranchii

Bull.

Mus. Coinp. Zool.

10, 1863.

& Copeland, Check List, 158, 187G.
Ictliyoiiis rauchii Jord^vn & Gilbert, in Klippart's Kept. 53, 1876.
Ictliijobns mHc/(i/

Jordan

Jordan, Man. Vert.

Ichthyohus rauchii

Am. Journ.

Icihyobus siolleyi Agassiz,

185.^

Ictkyobus siolleyi

1877— Icthyobus

Jordan

& Copeland,

Nelson, MSS.

ischyrus

Icthyobus ischyrus

An

— Mississippi Valley

my

contrary to
It

species.

is

bubalus was.

generally abundant in the larger streams.

Illinois,

belong

to a single

not absolutely certain what Eafinesque's

Catostomus

all

perhaps as likely to have been a species of Buba-

It is

by Dr. Kirtland, as an Ichthyobm.

Hchthys, as supposed

is,

and Mississippi Rivers has convioced

previous impressions, that

follow Professor Agassiz

which

;

ed. 2d, 323, 1878.

examiuation of a large series of wide-moutbed Buffalo fishes

from the Ohio, Wabash,
uie,

series, xix, 196.

List, 158, 1876.

—Jordan, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sc. Phila. 72.

Man. Vert.

Ichthyohus ischyrus Jordan,

Habitat.

2d

Check

& Copeland, Check List, 158, 1876.
& Gilbert, in Klippart's Rept. 53, 1876.

Jordan
Jordan

Icthyobus ischyrus

ed. 2d, 323, 1878.
Sc. Arts,

in identifying

it

I

however

with the present species,

at the Falls of the Ohio, where Eafinesque's collections were

Neither

most abundaut of the Buffalo-fishes.

made, probably the

Rafinesque nor Professor Agassiz has, however, recognizably described
In

the species.

my Manual

of Vertebrates, in 1876, I gave a short

account of Ichthyobus bubalus, dravfn from two large specimens taken in

Wabash River

at Lafayette.

Besides these,

I

have numerous smaller

specimens, obtained in the Mississippi at Saint Louis.
in the greater
fied

compression of the body and higher

them as belonging

which

I still

these differed

fins, 1

to Ichthyobus rauchii Agassiz,

think correct.

As

have

identi-

an identification

In 1877, Mr. Nelson described an Ichthyobus

near

ischyrus,

Irom Mackinaw Creek, a tributary of the

Peoria.

His typical specimen was very stout and deep, and at the time I

thought with him that

it

was probably

distinct

from

Illinois River,

of Illinois,

and

locality.

found

I

to

compare
it

it

Lately

I. bubalus.

have been enabled to re-examine the type of 1. ischyrusin the State

I

Museum

with a numerous series from the same

possible to establish an unbroken series

among

them, connecting the nominal species which 1 had termed bubalus,
rauchii,
ion,

and

ischyrus, the differences separating

due either

to differences of

age

them being,

no description of any importance has been published of
include

cerning

it

as a

it.

synonym of

in

my

or to individual peculiarities.

I. bubalus.

I

is

As

I. stollcyi,

know nothing whatever

Ichthyobus cyane'lus Nelson, as below stated,

opin-

I

con-

a species of
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T)ie description of Sckionnathus cyprineUa Valenciennes

Buhalk'htk'js.

refers principally to the preneric features of these fishes.

with

III,

It

agrees fully

except in the number of scales above the lateral

J. bubalus,

line,

a difierence doubtless due to a difference in the place or the inauuer of

As no

making the count.

doubtless abounds in the Lower as in the

ihyohiis bubalus

sippi,

refer J. cyprineUa to the

I

known, and as the

specific characters are

synonymy

Upper

Ich-

Missis-

of I. bubalus, the original type

having probably been a young specimen of that species.

This species

is

perhaps the largest of the Gatostamidce, reaching a weight of 20 to 30

pounds and a length of more than two
sold in the Illinois markets uncler

The young (•' ischyruH^^) are
the name of Red-mouth Buffalo,
leet.

A s]»ecies which

the adult being called simply Buffalo.
the present one

have seen taken

I

in

I

suppose to be

immense numbers, by means uf
The flesh is good,

seines, in the Mississippi River at Burlington, Iowa.

although not

It is rather coarse,

first-rate.

For [>urposes of comparison
cyprineUa,

I.

rauchii, I. stolleyi,

and

and

— " Rien ce me semble, ue justifio iiiicux
que I'ospece dont jo vais douuer

la separation des scl^rognathes dii genre des Catostoiues

Avec una bonche, form^e corame

description.

voyons I'ouvei ture

port<Se

of small bones.

—

I. ischyrns

Sci.EROGNA'iHUS CYPKiNELLA Valencieiiues.

ici la

is lull

here add the original descriptions of S.

1

du Sclerognathus cyprinun, nous

celle

au bout du museau, la levre infdrieure plus lougne que

supdrieuie, et par consequent

la

n'y a plus de possibilit6 d'employer la boucbe pour

il

sucer.

"

Ce poisson a

comprise quatre

contenu Ciuq

corps assez semblable au precedent ISclerognathus

le

hauteur est trois

un

fois et

I'ois

fois et

et

tieis

demie

un

tiers

;

dans sa longueur totale

I'ceil

dans

la tete,

de I'iutervalle eutre les deux yeux

;

d'uue peau uue est moins convexe

;

ordinaire, et sout siuueuses,

bomb6

et est plus

comme

les

L'inf«Srieuie est

faible.

La dorsalo a

la

" D.

;

la

3:l.

"Les

baut de

la joue, le diauietre est

et deux diametres et demi, dounaut

de I'espece pidc6dente

sa

tete y est

hi.

comme

;

la

mesure

a I'ordiuaire,
leur place

I'opercule est

stri<5

et

sous-opercule plus petit que dans I'aulre scle-

les intermaxillaires

tres mince.

poiutue

le

ci/jiriniisl;

longueur de

deux bgues do pores sout trac6es a

celles

on Ihvre

meme

la

le dessus du crane, convert

grand, ce qui rend

L'on sent

rognathe.

est petit, et sur le

;

a I'cxtremitd sup^rieure du museau, soutenant

moins 6paisse,

forme que

celle

et le

nombre des

papilles est moins

de I'autre espece; mais I'anale est plus

caudale est 6cbaucr6o et large.
A.

12, etc.

6caiiles sout

beaucoup plus petites;

j'eu eomx>te

quarante et uue

le

long des

e6t6s; dix au dessus, et sept au dessous de la ligno latdrale, qui est eiroite et mince.

"La

coulear est un dor<; verdatre, avec les nageoires plus fouc6es.

"Notre individu

est long de sept ponces

;

il

vieut du

Lac

Pontcbartrain.'"

(Valen-

ciennes, Hiit. Nat. des Poiss. xvii, pp. 477-479.)

ICHTiiYOBUS KAUCHii Agassiz.
fins

much

larger,

—" Dors-

al

mucb

liigber

and the scales much higher tbau long

;

tbau

in

I.

bubalm,

nil

other

from Burlington, Iowa."

MYXOCYPRINUS ASIATICUS.
ICHTHYOBUS STOLLEYi Agassiz.— " Body higher than
steeper,

same

From Osage

;

;

depth of head Ij in

in interorbital space

uniform, a
1, 8,

little

fins proportionally of

;

its

length

;

is

a very stout and heavily built species:

;

;

;

snout short and rounded, opercular apparatus

width of head 1^

caudal peduncle a

crowded anteriorly,

bluish olive above

little

finely

yellowish below

;

eye 6f iu head, If in snout, 4
deeper than long scales 7-37-7, nearly

punctate;

;

;

fins all small; dorsal 1,27;

fins blackish."

Specimeus in United States Xational Musema.

Number.

the

head extremely broad between the eyes and but slightly convex

length 3^ times in length of body

large

;

Kiver, Missouri."

ICHTHYOBUS ISCHYKUS Nelson.— " This
depth 2^ in length
its

in Ichtkyobits rauchii, profile

and hence snout bhinter, opercular bones larger

size.
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21 8

dorse valdo elevato niaxime conipresso

;

latitudiue corporis 2| circiter in ejus altitu-

diue; capite obtuso 5 fere ia longitudine corporis absque 6 circiter in longitudiue corporis

cum pinna

cauduli

;

media

oculis in

capitis longitudiue

in lougiiudine capitis, diametris 2f circiter distantibus

sitis,

diametro 5 circiter

liuea rostro-dorsali vertice et

;

fronto declivi rectiuscula, rostro valde convexa; naribus orbitae approximatis, posterioribus valvula claudendis; rostro obtuso truncatiusculo valde carnoso ante ricturu

prominente

valde carnoais papillatis, iuferiore lobis parum productis; osse sub-

labiis

;

orbitali anteriore sat longo ante

quam

alto apice acuto

orbitam

sito,

scaphajformi, duplo circiter longiore

autrorsum spectante; oese suborbitali

oblique tetragono

'2°

ajque alto circiter ac longo; ossibus suborbitalibus ceteris gracili bus oculi diametro

quadruplo

circiter bumilioribus

posteriore et inferiore convexo

;

;

operculo duplo circiter altiore

gealibus compressis sat validis altioribus

corona vulgo unituberculat is
striatis,

;

quam

lato marginibns

dentibus 30 ad 50 comjiressis

latis,

squamis dimidio libero

et dimidio basali subradiatim

50 iu liuea laterali, 24 in serie transvertali absque veutralibus iulimis

12 lineam lateralum inter et initium pinna) dorsalis

medio emarginatis

marum

quam

osse scapulari valde brevi et obluso; ossibus pbaryn-

;

quarum

laterali postice

linea lateralis singulis f-quamis tubulo simplice raarginem squa-

libenira attingente notata

clusa, dorsali

;

squamae liuea

;

pinnis Oorsali et auali basis vagina squamosa intotius corporis, longe ante

basi non multo plus que 2 iu longitudiue

pinuas ventrales incipiente, antice valdo olevata corporo vix bumiliore, acuta, valde
emargiuata, medio et postice copore quadruplo circiter bumiliore radio postico radio
anali postico subopposito; pinnis j)ectoralibus rotuudales capite longioribus, ventrales

non attingentibus ventralibus acute rotundatis pectoralibus non multo brevioribus,
;

analem non attingeutibus; anali corpore minus duplo bumiliore, duplo altiore quam
basi longa, acutiuscule rotuudata non emargiuata caudali profunde emargiuata lobis
;

acutis

4|-

cerciter iu lougitudiue corporis

;

colore corpore fuecescente-olivaceo, pinnis

fusco vel fusco-violaceo.

"B.

3.

<'Hab.

D. 4-49.

P. 1-17.

V. 2-11.

C. 1-16-1 et lat. brev.

A. 3-11 vel 4-10.

China.

" Longitudo specimiuis descripti 508"'.

" Rem.
curieux.

La presence de Catostomini dans les eaux de

I'Asie orientale est

uu

fait assez

Tilesius d^ja en avait fait connaitre uii repr^sentant, vivant dans le Co-

vyma, dans

L6ua, I'Indigirca et

le

le

Dogdo, espdce

que M. Valenciennes rebaptisa Catostomus
cette espece ^tait jusqu'ici la seule

qu'il

nomma

Cypriuus rostratus,

Tilesii ct qui paralt etre

un Acomus.

du groupe qu'on savait habiter

I'Asie.

Mais

L'espfece

actuelle prouve Fexistence dans les fleuves de PAsie orientale d'une secoude esp^ce

groupe et
type.

elle

Mais

elle est

remarquable parmi tons

les poissons

(Carpiodes Raf., Cycleptns Raf., Icbtbyobus Raf., et

de la division des Ichtbyobi

Bubalicbthys Ag.) par son dos

6\e\6 et anguleux et par sa tr^s-longue dorsale h plus de 50 rayons.

6minemment

du

appartieut manifestement an genre dout la Carpiodes cyprinus est le

distiucte qu'on ne pourrait confondro avcc

caiues."— (Bleeker, Notices sur Quelques Genres
<.Nederlandisc1i Tijdschrift voor de Dierkundc, 1864,

et
ii,

aucune des

C'est

tres-

un espece

espcices amdri-

Especes des Cyprinoides de Chine,
pp. 19-21.)

ADDENDA.
23.

CHASMISTES LIOEUS

Jordan,

sp. nov.

Big-mouihed Sucker of Utah Lake.

1878— Chasmistes fecuiidus

.Tvjrdan, Bull.

Hayden's Geol. Surv. Terr,

iv,

No.

2,

(Not

417.

& Yarrow.)

Catostomus fecund us Cope

Chasmisies fecundus Joijdax, p. 150 of the present work.

Since pages 149-151 of tbe present work were in press, I Lave carefully

recompared Cope and Yari ow's description and figure of their Cato-

stomus fecundus, and

my

notes on their typical specimens, with the speci-

mens on which the genus Chasmisies was based, and
conclusion, hinted at in the text, that the (J/iasmistes

from

C. fecundus,

{Xeloq,

smooth;

the smooth

and thus

The

un described.

far

opoq, border) is therefore

I
is

have come

a species distinct

si)ecific

proposed for

to the

it,

name

lioriis

in allusion to

lips.

28(6).

CATOSTOMUS FECUNDUS

Cope(& Yarroiv.

Sucker of Utah Lake.

1876— Catostomus fecundus Cope
678, plate xxxii, figs.

& Yarkow,Zoo1. Lieut. Wheeler's Expl.W. IGOth Mer.

1, 1 a.

Catostomus fecundus J oy.DA.yi

&

Copeland, Check

Not Catostomus fecundus Jordan,

Bull. U. S. Nat.

List, 156, 1-76.

Mus. xi

;

(Name

only.

nor Chasmisies fecundus

Jordan, Bull. Hayden's Geol. Surv. Terr. iv,No. 2,417.)

Habitat.

As
Lake

—Utah Lake.

stated above, I at

ilar as to scales

and

fins,

same waters, the two being very

and the form of the mouth and snout

figure of C. fecundus suggesting,

those parts in Chasmisies.

Utah

identified Chasmisies liorus from

first

with this species from the

The

in

the

tbough not resembling, the form, of

finding of one of the typical specimens

of Caiostomus fecundus in the National

Museum

a true Caiostomus, and not a Chasmisies.

has shown

me

that

it is

I did not ascertain the lip

Museum, the mouth-parts being in
am not now able to place it in tbe ana-

characters of the species while at the

poor condition, and I therefore

sim-
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kvy to the species of the genus.

lytical

lew rows of tubercles,

upper

narrow, with

lip is

not be easy to separate fecundus from

it will

If the lip is broad, with

If the

III.

many

teres.

be approximated

series of tubercles, it will

to C. occidentalism differing, however, in the larger scales (about 60 in

the lateral line, instead of 72).
tion,

and leave the relations of the species to be

future time
" It

is

some

finally settled at

:

a true Catostomus having the parietal fontanelle well marked aud widely open.

The head enters

in entire

length 5 times, the diameter of the orbit 6 times in greatest

The

length of side of head.

insertion of the dorsal fin anteriorly is nearer to the end

of the muzzle than insertion of caudal

The width of the

sal.

therefore quote the original descrip-

I

the veutrals originating below middle of dor-

;

dorsal to ventral enters the entire length to insertion of caudal

6 times.
" Radii

D.

:

A. 1-8.

12-1.3.

P. 7.

V.

11.

insertion of the first dorsal to pectoral,

insertion of caudal

larger on ventral.
Gir., in

many

Scales are in 20 longitudinal rows from the

acd

in

(30

transverse rows from branchijB to

they are elongate and octagonal, smaller on dorsal region, and

:

Body elongated,

particulars, as

may

subfusiform.

It di£fei-s

" Girard's species has no fontanelle

is

C.

{Acomus)

6.

The

anterior insertion of

equidistant between the end of the snout and the insertion of the cauual,

while in C. fecundiis,

it is

nearer the end of the snout than insertion of caudal.

ventrals in C.generosus originate under the posteiior third of the dorsal

The

under the middle third of the dorsal.
IG,

V.

10, C. 27

;

"This species

ous,

is

abundant
rivers to

A

2,7, P.

spawn

iu
;

June

;

bite at

is

called 'Sucker'

by the

settlers.

feed on the bottom and eat spawn of

hook sometimes

are extremely numer-

;

aud are considered a nuisance by the fishermen, but they meet with a ready

in winter, at

The

Cfecuudus

radii iu C. generosua are: D. 10,

Utah Lake, and

in

spawning beds on gravel

;

in

;

in C.fecundus: D. 12-13, A. 1,8, P. 17, V. 11.

They run well up the
better fish

f/tnerosus,

shorter and narrower; the diameter of orbit

is

;

enters greatest length of side of head 5 timts instead of
dorsal fin

from

be seen from the following comparisons.

an average price of 2^ cents a pound."

(Cope

«fc

Yarrow,

I.

sale

c.)

Specimens in United States National M^meum.

Number.

Locality.

Utah Lake.

12-;94

Collector.

Yarrow

«&

I

—

I

do

....

Do.

Henshaw.
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Forster.

< Pliilo-

]

sophical Transiictious, vol. 63, London, 1773.

LACEPEDE

(Bernard Germain Etienne de

Natnrelle

ties

et Profesf^eur

A

Paris, cLez

lo

L'an VI de la R^publique,

10.

[Descriptions of

and Le Cypiin

Histoire

la Ville-sur-Illon, Covitede).

La C6pMe, membre de I'lustitut national,
du Mus6iim de histoire naturelle.
Tome premier a cinquifeme.
Plassan, iniprimeur libraire, Rue du Cimetifere Andre-des-Arcs, No.
Poissons par

Le Cyprin

Citoyen

— 1798 — L'an XI de la R6publique,
[

catostonie, Cyprinus catostomus Forster,

i.

e.

Ic03].

Le Cjprin coiumersonien,

Cyprinus sucetta Lacepede.]

sucet,

BLOCH

SCHNEIDER

(Mark Elieser) and
(Johann Gottlob). M. E. Blochii
DoctorisMedicinaj Berolinensis, et societatibus literariis multis adscript!, Systema
Ichthyologite icouibus CX illustratum.— Post obitum auctoris opus inclioatum
absolvit, correxit,

interpolavit Jo. Gottlob Schneider, Saxo.-Berolini, sumtibus

Auctoris impressum et bibliopolio Sanderiano commissum, 1801.
[Description of Cyprinus catontomui Forster.]

TILESIUS

(

—

).

" Piscium Camtschatcicorum descriptiones et icones.

Sc. St. Pdtersb. I

and

III,

< M^m.

Ac.

1810-1811."

[Description and figure of Cyprinus rostratus, ep. nov., from Eastern Siberia.]

PALLAS

(Petro). Zoographia Rosso Asiatica sistens Omnium Animalium in estenso
Imperio Rossico et adjacentibus maribus observatorum, recensionem, domicilia,
mores et descriptiones, anatomen atque icones pluriuiorem auctore Petro Pallas,
Eq. Aur. Academico Petropolitauo. Volumen tertium.
Petropnli. in officina
Caes. Academiae Scientiarnm Impress. MDCCCXI. Edit. MDCCCXXXI.
[Description of Cyprinus rostratus quoted from Tilesius.]

MITCHILL

(Samuel Latham). The Fishes of New York Described and Arranged.
<Tran8actiousof the Literary and Philosophical Society, New York, 1814.
I

Cyprinus

LE SUEUR

teres

and Cyprinus

(Charles A.)

ohlonrjus, sp. nov.]

A new

genus of Fishes, of the Order Abdoniinales, proand the characters of this genus, with those
of its species, indicated. By C. A. Le Sueur. Read September 16, 1817.
< Journal
of the Acidemy of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia, vol. i, 1817, pp. 88-96 and
posed, ULder the

name

of Catostomus ;

102-111.
[Describes Catostomus, ^en. nov., and the following

new

species,

most of which are figured:— C.

cyprinus, C. rjibbosus, C. tuberculatus, C. macrolepidotus, C. aurcolus, C. communis, C. longirostrum,
C. nigricans, C. maculosus, C. elongatus, C. vittatus,C. duqueknii, C. bostonicnsis, and C. hudsonius.
C.

oblongus (Mitch..), and C. sucetta (Lac.) are also described. This paper is an exceland compares favorably with most that has f ince been written on thi.s group.]

teres (Mitch.), C.

lent one,
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RAFINESQUE

TConstantine Samuel). Discoveries in Natural History made
during a Journey throH;j;b the Western Region of the United vStates by Constantine
Samuel Ratiuesque Esq. Addressed to Samuel L. Mitchill, President, and other
members of llie Lyceum of Natural History in a letter dated at Louisville, Falls
< American Monthly Magazine and Critical Review,
of the Ohio, 20th July 1818.

New

York, September, 1818.

[Description of Catostomus bubalus and Catostomus erythrurux, sp. nov., and notice of the discovery of the "Carp" " Cato«(oniMS macropterus" and the " Sucker " Catostomus duquesnei.]

Description of tfaree

Cy

glossum.

Academy

new genera

C. S. Rafinesqne.

of fluviatile Fish, Pomoxis, Sarchirm and Exo8th.
1st
< Journal of the

of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia,

[Doscriptioti of

&

Read December
i,

1818, pp. 417-422.

Exoglossum (HypenteUum) macropterum

;

subgenus and species new.]

Prodrome de 70 nouveaux Genres d'Anitnaux ddcouverts dans I'iuterieur des
< Jourual de Chymie, de Physique

fitats-Unis d'Am6riqne dnrant I'annde 1818.
et d'Histoire Naturelle, Paris, June, 1819.

[Description of Amblodon, gen. nov., based on the pharyngeals of Haploidonotius grunniens,
erroneously ascribed to a Buffalo-fish, with the species A. bubalus and A. niger, sp. nov., and of
Cycleptus nigrescens, gen. et sp. nov.l

LACEPEDE

(Bernard Germain Etienne). Histoire Naturelle des Poissons, par M.
Comte Lac6pMe, suite et complement des CEuvres de Buffon. Tome cinqui^me,
avec vingt-trois nouvelles planches en taille-douce. Paris, Rapet, Rue SaintAndr6-des-Arcs, No. 10, lEditeur du Temple de la Gloire ou les Pastes Militaires

le

de la France, ouvrage

iu-folio,

avec figures, 1819.

[A reprint of Lac6p6de's work.]

RAFINESQUE

(Constantine Samuel).

Icbthyologia Ohieusis or Natural History

and its tributary streams. Preceded by
a physical description of the Ohio and its branches by C. S. Rafinesqne, Professor
of Botany and Natural History in Transylvania University, Author of the Analysis of Nature &c. &c., member of the Literary and Philosophical Society of
New York, the Historical Society of New York, the Lyceum of Natural History of
New York, the Academy of Scieiices of Philadelphia, the American Antiquarian
Society, the Royal Institute of Natural Sciences o£ Naples, the Italian Society
Sciences, the Medical Societies of Lexington and Cincinnati &c., &c.
of Arts
The art of seeing well, or of distinguishing with accuracy the objects which we
perceive is a high faculty of the mind, unfolded in few individuals, and despised
by those who can neither acquire it, nor appreciate its results. Lexington, Kentucky, printed for the Author by W. G. Hunt, (price one dollar), 1820. (1 vol.
of the Fishes Inhabiting the River Ohio

&

—

8vo.

90 pp.)

Western Review and Miscellaneous Magazine, Lexington, Kentucky,
and species of Catoi<tomi found in the Ohio
Kiver, they being referred to three genera, Catostomus. Cycleptus, and HypenteUum, the genus
[Originally printed in the

1819-20.

It contains descriptions of the genera

Catostomus being divided into five

new

subgenera, Moxostoma, Ictiobus, Carpiodes, Teretulus,

Eurystom,us, and Deoactyhis.

The following is the arrangement of the
Genus Catostomus.
Subgenus Moxostoma.

species described:
nielanotns, sp. uov.
fasciolaris, sp. nov.

erythrurus.

anisurus, sp. nov.

flexuosus, sp. nov.

aniaopterus, sp. nov.

Subgenus

Subgenus Euryntomus.

Ictiobus.

bubalus.

niegastomus, sp. nov.

Subgenus Dccactylus.

tiger.

Subgenus Carpiodes.

duquesni.

carpio, sp. nov.
velifer, sp. nov.

xauthopus,

Subgenus

sp. nor.

nigrescens.

Genus Hypentkuum.
macropterum.]

Teretulus.

melanops,

Genus Cycleptus.

sp. nov.
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RICHARDSON

[Franklin's Journal.]

(John).

[Descrip'tiona of Gatostomus forsterian'US,s-p.Tiox.,

1823.

and Cntoslomns

le .nievrii, ap.

nor, and notea

on some other species.]

Faunu-Boreali- Americana; or the Zoology of the Northern Parts of British
America, containing descriptions of the objec^8 of Natural History collected on
the late Northern Land Expeditions under command of Captain John Franklin,
R.N. Part third. The Fish. By John Richardson M. D. F. R. S. F. L. S. member
of the Geographical Society of London, and the Wernerian Natural History
Society of Edinburgh Honorary Member of the Natural History Society of Montreal, and Literary and Philosophical Society of Quebec, Foreign Member of the
G*)graphical Society of Paris
and Corresponding Member of the Academy of
Natural Sciences of Philadelphia Surgeon and Naturalist to the Expeditious.
Hlustrated by numerous plates. Published under the authority of the Right
Honorable the Secretary of State for Colonial Atiairs. London Richard Bentley,
New Burlington St. MDCCCXXXVI.
;

;

;

—

:

[Contains notices or descriptions of Catostomus hudsonius, Cforsterianun, O. aureolus, C. nigricans,

and

C.sxieuri.]

KIRTIjAND

(Jared Potter). Report on the Zoology of Ohio, by Prof. J. P. Kirt< Second Annual Report on the Geological Survey of the State of
Ohio, by W. W. Mather, Principal Geologist, and the several assistants. Columbus: Samuel Medary, Printer to the State. 1838.
laud, M. D.

[Catalogue of Fishes, pp. 108-170. Kotes on species mentioned, pp. 190-197. Nino species
referred to Catostomus are included, as follows: velifer Kaf., aureolus Le S., clongatus Le S.,

Duquesnii Le S., erythrurus Eaf., bubalus Raf gracilis Kirt., melanopsis Eaf., nigrans Le S., and
Mypcntel/uinmacropttrumliaf.
G. gracilisTLiTt. [sp. no v.] is briefly characterized as distinguished
l)y the minuteness of the scales on the anterior part of the body, and as ihe scales approach the
caudal fin they increase to a medium size" {I. c. p. 193).]
,

'

STORER

A Report on the
< Boston Journal of

(David Humphreys).

Humiihreys Storer, M. D.

Fishes of Massachusetts. By D.
Natural History, vol. ii, 1839, pp.

289-558.
[Descriptions of Catostomus gihbosus, C. tuherculatus, O. nigricans, and G. bosioniensis.]

KIRTLAND

(Jared Potter).

By Jared

Description of the Fishes of the Ohio River and its

Theory and Practice of
Medicine in the Medical College of Ohio, at Cincinnati.
< Boston Journal of
Natural History, vols, iii-v, 1840-1844.
Tributaries.

P. Kiitland, Professor of the

[Describes and figures Catostomus aureolus, C. communis,
G. anisurus, C. melanops, C. nigricans,

G. bubalus, G. elongatus, G.

duquesni,

and Sclerognathus cyprinus.]

[Papers on the Fishes of Ohio

— in

Family Visitor and

in

Annals of Science.

Cleveland, 1840-1840.]
[Descriptions of the .species found in the vicinity of Cleveland, with figures, most of them from
the same plates as in his "Fishes of the Ohio". Catostomus gracilis, sp. nov., also Catostomus
gibbosus, not described in the previous paper, here described and figured.]

THOMPSON (Zadcck).

Fishis of Vermont. =ChapterV, (pp. 127-151). <Natural
History of Vermont, in History of Vermont, Natural, Civil, & Statistical, by Rev.
Zadock Thompson, Burlington, Vermont, 1842.
(=

[Descriptions of Catostomus ojprinus, C. oblongus
C. teres), and G. longirostrum.]

CUVIER

(Georges

(Achille).

Grand

Chretien

Leopold

(^ M.

macrolepidotum), G.

Dagobert) and

teres, G.

nigricans

VALENCIENNES

Histoire Naturelle des Poissons par M. le B."" Cuvier, Pair de France,

Officier

de la L6gion d'honueur, Conseilleur de

I'fitat et

au Conseil royal
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VALENCIENNES

CUVIER (G.

(A.)— Coutinued.
C. L. D.) and
de riiistruction pnblique, Tun des qnarante do I'Acaddmie frangaise, Associd libre
de I'Acadcinie des Belles-Lettres, Secretaire perpetuelle de celle des Sciences.
Membrc des Soci(St6a et Acad6mie8 royales de Londres, de Berlin, do Petirsbourg,
de Stockholm, de Turin, de Gcettiuguo, des Pays-Bas, de Munich, de Mod^ne, etc.
et parM. A. Valenciennes, Professeur de Zoologie au Museum d'Histoire naturelle,
Meiubre de l'Acad6mie loyale des Sciences de Berlin, de la Soci<Ste Zoologique de
Londres,

Tome

etc.

dix-septieme.

{Cyprbwides.)

1842.

[Descriptions of Oafo.stoJWMS /iMdsoniMS, C. foraterianus, C. sueeti, C. gibbosus, O. tubercvla'us, C.
macrolepidotus, G. aureolus, 0. communis, C. lungirostrum, C. nigricans, C. maculosus, C. elongatus,
C. vittatus, 0. duquesnii, 0. hostoniensis, C. teres, C. oUon^us, C. fasciatus (ap. uov.), Cplaniceps
(sp. uov.), C.

carpio (sp.

cyprinella (sp. nov.),

iiov.), C. tilesii (sp. nov.),

Sclerognathus (gen. nov.) cyprinus, Sclengnathus
Tbis volume was -written after the death of

and Exoglossum macropterum.

Cuvier by Valcuciennes.J

DEKAY

(James E.)

Zoology of

New

York, or the

New

Y'ork

Fauna; compri-iug

detailed descriptions of all the animals hitherto observed within the State of

York, with notices of those occasionally found near

by appropriate
printed by

W.

illustrations.
«fe

A.

White

By James

«& J. Visscher.

its borders,

E. Dekay.

Part IV.

New

and accompanied
Fishes. Albany
:

1842.

(sp. nov.), Labeo oblongus, Labeo cyprinus, Ldbco gibbosus, Labeo
Catostomus commxinis, Catostomus oneida {.sp. nov.), Catostomus tiiberculatus,
Catohtomus pallidus (sp. nov.), Catostomus aureolus Catostomus nigricans. Cjtostorrtiis macrolepidotus, with notices of other species.
In the Appendix, the name Labeo elongatus is suggested as a
subsiituto for Labeo oblongus, to prevent confusion with Labeo oblongus C. Sz. V.]

[Descriptloua of Labeo ele.gans

esopus

(sp.

HECKEL

nov

),

(Johann Jakob).

Abbildungen und. Beschreibuugea der Fische Syriens

nebst ei:er neuen ClassiQcation and Characteristik samratlicher Gattungen der

CypriLen von Johann Jakob Meckel, Inspector am K. K. Hof-Naturalieukabinet
in Wien, mehr. gelehrt. Gesellsch. Mitglied.
Stuttgart, E. Schweizerbart'sche
Verlagshandlung. 1843. pp. 109. (=pp. 901-1099, Russegger's Eeisen.)
[Contains a classification of the Cyprinidce according to their teetb our species of GatostomidcB
being divided between Catostcinus and lihytidostomus, gen. nov., corresponding to Catostomince
;

and

Cycleptince.

Xo

allasiou is

made

to the Bubalichthyince.]

STORER

(David Humphreys). A Synopsis of the Fishes of North America, by
David llumi)hreys Storer, M D., A. A. S., Vice president of the Boston Society of
Natural History; Member of the American Philosophical Society, Corresponding
Member of the Academy of Natural Sciences of Philadeli)hia, etc. Cambridge
Metcalf & Company, Printers to tte Uuiversirj'. 1846. (Reprinted from Memoirs
of the American Academy, ii, 1846.)
:

[Brief descriptions of 27 nominal species of Catostomus, two
erroneously to Uxoglossum.]

(

f Sc'e.-ogna hus,

and one referred

AGASSIZ

(Louis). Lake Superior: its Physical Character, Vegetation audAnimaiS
compared with those of other and similar regions, by Louis Agassiz, with a narrative of the tour by J. Elliott Cabot, and contributions by other scientific gentleWashington
men. Elegantly illustrated. Boston Gould, Kendall and Lincoln,
:

Street.

.''lO

1850.

[Descriptions of several species, with notes and remarks; Catostomus aurora described as a
species, and the name O.forsterianus used in a new sense.]

new

(Spencer Fullerton) and GIRARD (Charles). Description of new specits
John H. Ciark on the U. S. and Mexican Boundary Survey
under Lt. Col. Jas. D. Graham. By Spencer F. Baird and Charles Girard. August

BAIRD

of Fishes collected by

;iOi 18513.

G,

< Proceedings

pp. 387-:?90.

of the

August, 1853.

[Oatostomus latipinnis, sp. nov.]

Academy

of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia, vol.
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STORER

A

(David Humphreys).

David Humphreys Stoier.
Sciences (Boston),

new

History of the Fishes of Massachusetts. By
of the American Academy of Arts and

< Memoirs

series, (lb53 to 1867).

[Descriptions and excellent

fifittires

of Catostomus bostoniensis and C. gibhos2(s.]

AGASSIZ

(Louis). Notice of a collection of Fishes from the southern hend of the
Tennessee Eiver, in tbe State of Alabama; by L. Agassiz.
< American Journal
of Science and Arts, second seiies, xviii, 1854, pp. 297-308, :353-30r).
[Revives the Eafinesqnian genera Carpiodes, Jctiobus, Cycleptus, and Moxostoma ; describes sp.
nov. Carpiodes uras, Carpiodes taunts, Carjjiodes bison, Carpiodes vitulus, and Carpiodes vacca, and
TccorA^ Catostomus communis, C.7iigricans, C. duqiiesnii, and O. inelanops ivom lluntsville, Ala.
The specific descri^jtions are comparative only, and are not readily identifiable.]

BAIRD (Spencer FuUerton) and GIRARD (Charles).

Description of New Species

New

Mexico and Sonora by Mr. John H. Clark on
the United States and Mexican Boundary Survey aud in Texas by Capt. Stewart
Van Vliet, U. S. A., by S. F. Baird and Charles Girard. < Proceedings of the
of Fishes collected in Texas,

Academy

of Natural Sciences of Phfladelphia, vol.

vii,

1854, pp. 24-29.

[Descriptions of Catostomus congestu^, C. clarki, O. insignis, and C. tumidus,

AYRES (William O.)
Ay res, M.
vol.

i,

D.

Dec.

occideti'alis, sp. nov.]

Description of a

2d

new species of Cyprinoids. By Wm. O.
< Proceedings of the California Academy of Sciences,

Descriptions of two

11, 1854.

pp. 18-19, 1854; 2d ed., pp. 17-18, 1873.

[Catostomus

1855.

sp. nov.]

new

< Proceedings of

species of Catostomus.

the California

Academy

By Wm. O.

Ayres, M. D.

of Sciences, vol.

i,

Feb. 26,

pp. 31-32, 1855

;

ed., pp. 30-32, 1873.
[Catostormts labiatus, sp. nov.]

AGASSIZ

Synopsis of tbe Ichthyological Fauna of the Pacific Slope of
from the collections made by the U. S. Expl. Exped., under
the command of Capt. C. Wilkes, with recent Additions and Comparisons with
Eastern types by L. Agassiz. < American Journal of Science and Arts, 2d series,
(Louis).

North America,

chiefly

;

vol. xix, 1855, pj). 186-231.
[Characterizes very fully tbe genera, viz:

Carpiodes Kaf.

;

Buhalichthys Ag., gen. nov.

;

Ichthy-

obus Eaf. Cycleptus liaf. Moxostoma Kaf.; Piychostomus Ag., gen. nov. Hylomyzon Ag., gen.
nov.; and Catostomus Le Sueur. The species of each genus are noticed, and the following new
;

;

;

species are very briefly and in

mosi cases

nn.satisfactorily

Biibalichthys bonasus, Ichthyobus rauchii, Ichthyobus stolleyi,

described

Carpiodes Ihompsoni,

:

Moxostoma

tenue,

and Catostomus

occidentalis.]

GIRARD

(Charles). Researches upon the Cyprinoid Fishes inhabiting the fresh
waters of the United States of America, west of the Mississsippi Valley, from specimens in the Mui-eum of tbe Suiithsouiau Institution. By Charles Girard, M. D.
<Proceeding8 of the Academy of Natural Sciences of Philadeli)hia, 1856, pp. 165-

213.

—

[Twenty-six species ennmerated moat of them briefly described. Two
Minomus and Acomtis, and the following ne'w species are characterized

posed,

Moxostoma

claviforniis,

Moxostoma

kennerlii,

Moxostoma

victorice,

new genera

are pro-

Carpiodes damalls.
Moxostoma campbelli, Ptycho:

stomus albidus, Ptychostoinus haydeni, Acomus guzmaniansis, Acoinus generosus, Acomtis griseus,
Acomus lactarius, Catostomus inacrochilus, Catostomus sucklii, and Catostomus bernardini. These
descriptions are mostly short and insufficient.]

General Report upon the Zoology of the Several Pacific Railroad Routes.
of Explorations and Surveys to Ascertain the most practicable and
Economical Route for a Railroad from the Mi.ssissippi River to the Pacific Ocean,
made under the direction of the Secretary of War, in 185:5-6, according to Acts of

= Reports

Bull. N.

M. No. 12—15
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GIRARD

III,

(Charles)— CoDtiuued.

Coagress of March

3,

May

1853,

31, 1854,

tou, A. O. P. Nicbolsou, Priuter, 1859.

and August

(Part

4,

5,

1854.

Volume

[Descriptions of Carpiodes damalis, Moxostoma claviforinis, Ptychostomus haydeni,

Acomus

Acomus

Wasbiug-

K.

Fishes, by Dr. Charles Girard.)

Acomus

gene-

Catoatomus occidentalLs, Gatostomus labiatus, Catostoucus
rnacrochcilus, and Catostomtis sucklii; all of tbe species except Acomus generosus, G. cccidentalis,
C. labiatus, and G macrocheilus being accompanied by figures.]
rosus,

griseun,

lactariiLS,

United States and Mexican Boundary Survey, under the order of Lieut. Col.
Ichthyology
First Cavalry and United States Commissioner.
of tbe Boundary, bj' Charles Girard, M. D.
< United States and Mexican Boundary Survey, vol. ii, part i, 1859.

—

W. H. Emory, Major

[Descriptions and figures of Ictiobus tumidus, Moxostoma kcnnerlii, Moxostoma victorice, Moxostoma campbelli, Ftychostonni^ congestus, Ptychostomus albidus, Mlnomui insignis, Minomus piebeius,

Minomus

clarki,

Acomus

BLEEKER (Pieter van).
Nederl. lud.

XXI,

latipinnis,

Acomus guzmaniensis, and Gatostomus

" Conspectus systematls Cypriuorum.

bernardini.]

< Naturl. Tijdscbr.

1860."

[Systematic arrangement of the genera.]

ABBOTT

(Charles Conrad).

Descrix^tions of

New

Four

< Proceedings

CyprinidiB, by Charles C. Abbott.

Species of North American

of the

Academy

of Natural Sci-

ences of Philadelphia, 1860, pp. 473-474.
[Describes Gatostomus texanus and Gatostomus chloroptcron.]

GILL

(Theodore Nicholas). On the

Eventognatiii or Cyprini,
<Proceedings of the Academy of

classification of the

a suborder of Telkocepiiali, by Theodore

Gill.

Natural Sciences of Philadelphia, 1861, pp. 6-9.
[Characterizes the suborder Eventognatiii, eriuivalent to "the true Cyprinoids of Agassiz, 'witliout teeth in the jaws, and with large falciform lower pharyngeal bones". This suborder is divided
into four families, Homalopteroidce. Gobitoidce, Gypiinoidce, and Gatastomoidce ; the latter family
being in turn divided into three subfamilies, Gatastomince, Gycleptince, and Bubalichthyince.]

PUTNAM

(Frederick Ward). List of the Fishes sent by tbe Museum to different
exchange for other Specimens, with Annotations. By F. W. PutBulletin of the Museum of Comparative Zoology, Cambridge, Massachu-

Institutions, in

nam.
setts,

=
U.

S. A., 1863,

[Contains

names of

(No.

1).

10 species, with references to descriptions

by Professor Agassiz.]

COPE (Edward
Michigan.

Drinker). Partial Catalogue of tbe Cold-blooded Vertebrata of
Parti. By Prof. E. D. Cope.

[Notes on several species.]

GILL Theodore
^^

Nicholas).

and the Bay of Fundy.

By

Synopsis of tbe Fishes of tbe Gulf of
Prof.

Theodore

Gill,

M. A.

St.

< Canadian

Lawrence
Naturalist,

August, 1865, (pp. 1-24 in reprint).
[Records Gatastomus bostonicnsis and Moxostoma oblongum.]

BLEEKER

(Pietcr van).

Notices sur Quelques Genres et Especes des Cypriuoides

< Nedcrlandsch Tijdschrift voor de Dierkunde, uitgegeveu door bet Koninklijk Zoologisc'i Geaootschap, Natura Artis Magistra, te
Amsterdam, onder Redaktie van P. Bleeker, H. Schlegel en G. F. Westerman,
tweede jaargang, 1865.
de Chiue par P. Bleeker.

[Description of Carpiodes asiaticus, sp. nov.]

THOREAU

(Henry David).

A Week

Henry D. Thoreaii, author of
Ticknor and Fields. 1868.

"

on tbe Concord and Merrimack Rivers, by
etc.
New and revised edition. Boston

Walden,"

[Contains an account of the habits of Gatostomus bostonicnsis iind 0. tuboxulatus.]

:
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GiJNTHER

(Albert).

Catalogue of the Pbysostomi, coutaiuiug the families HeteroOsteoglossidaj, Clupeidse, Chi-

CypriuiiUe, Gouorbyncliidai, HyodontidiB,

Ijygii,

roceutrida^, Alepocephalidte, Notopteriuse, Halosauridas, iu the collection of the
British Museum, by Dr. Albert Giiulber. London Printed by order of the trust:

186d.

ees.

M.

A.,

M.

= Catalogue of

the Fishes of the British

Musnu by

Albert Giinthe)-,

Volume seventh.

D., Ph. D., F. K. S., F. Z. S., etc., etc.

[Containa descriptions of twenty-four species, besides twenty one doubtful species merely
enumerated, arranged in four genera, Catostomiis, Moxostoma, Sclerognathus, and Car^piodesJ]

COPE (Edward

On

Drinker).

the Distribution of Fresh Water Fishes in the AlleBy E. D. Cope, A. M. < Journal of

ghany Region of South-Western Virginia.

the Academy of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia,
January, 1809, pp. 207-247.
[Desci'-ption

and

nigricans,

and flguro of Tereiulus cervinus,
communis.

sp. nov.,

new

series, vol. vi,

with notes on

T. dtiquesnei,

part

iii,

Catostomus

C.

(Albert). An Account of the Fishes of the States of Central America
based on Collections made by Capt. J. M. Dow, F. Godman, Esq., and O. Salvin,
< Transactions
Esq. By Albert Giiuther, M. A., M. D., Ph. D., F. R. S., F. Z. S.

GiJNTHER

of the Zoological Society of Loudon, vol. vi, 1869,

i^p.

377-494.

Description of Bubalichlhys meridionalin, sp. nov.]

I

COPE (Edward

Drinker). Partial Synopsis of the Fishes of the Fresh Waters of
North Carolina, by Edw. D. Cope, A. M. < Proceedings of the American Philosophical Society of Philadelphia, 1870, pp. 448-495.
[Descriptions of I'lacopharynx carinatus (gen. et sp. nov.), Ptychostomiis papillosus (sp. nov.),P.
{a-p. uov.), P. cortgonus (sp. nov.), P. albus (."p.
nov.), P. thalassinus (sp. nov.), P. robustus (sp. nov.), P. erythrurus, P. lachrymalis (sp. nov.), P.

velatus (sp. nov.). P.collapsus (sp. nov.), P.pidiensis

macrolepidotus, P.duquesnei, P. carpio, P. 07ieida, P.aureolus, P. sueurii, P. erassilabris (sp. nov.),
P. breaiceps {sp. now) P. conus (sp. nov.), P. cervinus, Garpiodes difformis (sp. nov.), O. eutisanscrinus
(ap.m->x.).C.sclenc (sp. nov.), C. veJi/er, O.grayi (sp. nov.), C.thowpsoni, C. bison, C. cyprinus, and
,

C. nummifer (sp. nov.), with notes on other species, and a very useful analysis of the species of
Ptychostomus and Garpiodes.]

Report on the Reptiles and Fishes obtained by the Naturalists of the Expediby E. D. Cope, A. M. < Preliminary Report of the United States Geological
Survey of Wyoming, and contiguous territories, (being a second annual report of
progress,) conducted under the authority of the Secretary of the Interior by F. V.
Government Printing Office.
Hayden, United States Geologist. Washington

tion,

:

1872.
[Catostomus discobolus,

-

Minomus ddphimis, Minomux

bardus, and Ptychostomus bucco, sp. nov.]

the Plagopterinai and the Ichthyology of Utah, By Edward D. Cope, A.
Read before the American Philosophical Society, March 20th, 1874. < Proceedings of the American Philosophical Society of Philadelphia, vol. 14, pp. 129-139,

On

M.

1874.

[Minomus platyrhynchus and Minomus jarrovii described as new

JORDAN

species.]

Synopsis of the Genera of Fishes to be looked for iu
Jordan, M. D.
< Sixth Annual Report of the Geological Survey of Indiana, made during the year 1874, by E. T. Cox, State Geologist;
assisted by Prof. John Collett, Prof. W. W. Borden, and Dr. G. M. Levette. Indi-

(David Starr).

Indiana, by Prof. David

anapolis.

Sentinel

S.

Company,

Printers.

1875.

pp. 197-228.

[Nine genera characterized and one or two species mentioned under

e.ach.]

Concerning the Fishes of the Icbthyologia Ohiensis, by David S. Jordan, M. S.,
M. D. < Proceedings of the BulFalo Society of Natural History, li:76, pp. 91-97.
[Contains identifications of the species described by Rafinesque a new genus, Erimyzon, being
;

proposed for Cyprinus oblonQus Mitchill.]
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III.

Manual of tbe Vertebrates of the Northern United

(David Starr).

States,

tho district east of the Missis.si[)pi River, and north of North Carolina

iiichidinfj;

and Tennessee, exclusive of marine
Professor of Natural History in N.

Chicago: Janseu, McClurg

College.

By David

species.

W.

C. University

&

Company.

Starr Jordan, M.

and

in

S.,

M.

D.,

Indiana State Medical

1876.

[Twciitv-tbrec species briefly described, and referred to nine genera.]

NELSON

(Edward W.) A

< Bulletin

Nelson.

[Notes on

-21

species

;

Partial Catalogue of the Fishes of Illinois, by E.

of the Illinois

Museum

of Natural History,

Ichthyohus cyanellus described as a

now

species,

i,

W.

1876.

and the genus Carpiodes

united to Ichthyobus.]

UKLER (P. R.) and LUGGER (Otto).
anil

< Report

Ot^o Lugger.

List of Fishes of Maryland, by P. R. Uhler

of the Commissiouers of Fisheries of Maryland, pp.

67-176, (1876).
[Seven species described.]

COPE (Edward

YARROW (Henry C.)

Report npon the collections
Nevada, Utah, California, Colorado, New Mexico
and Arizona during the years 1871, 1872, 1873 and 1874, by Prof. E. D. Cope and
Chapter VI. < Report npon Geographical and Geological
Dr. H. C. Yarrow.
Explorations and Surveys West of the 0:;e Hundredth Meridian, in charge of First
Lieut. Geo. M. Wheeler, Corps of Engineers, U. S. Army, under the direction of
Brig. Gen. A. A. Humphreys, Chief of Engineers, U. S. Army, published by authority
cf Hon. Wm. W. Belknap, Secretary of War, in accordance with acts of Congress
of June 2^, 1874, and February 15, 1875. In six volumes. Accompanied by one topographical and one geological atlas. Vol. V. Zoology. Washington: Government
of Fishes

Drinker) and

made

in portions of

=

—

Printing Office.

(Issued in 1876.)

1875.

[Contains descriptions of Pantosteus (gen. nov.), Pantoateus ploiyrhynchus, Pantosteus jarrovii,
(sp. nov.), Catostotnus insigne, Gatostomus alticolum, Catostomua discobolum,

Panto&teus vireicenn

Catostomus fccundum (sp. nov.), Gatostomus guzmaniense, Moxostoma tnsignatum
chostomus congestus, aud Oarpiodcs grayi, with figures of most of the species.]

JORDAN

(David Starr) and

COPELAND

(sp. nov.),

Pty-

Check List of the

(Herbert Edson).

Fishes of the Fresli Waters of North America, by David S. Jordan, M. S., M. D.,
and Herbert E. Copeland, M. S. < Bulletin of the Buifalo Society of Natural
History,

ii,

1876, pp. 133-164.

[Eighty-three nominal species ennraerated, referred to ten genera, x\z:— Gatostomus, Pantosteus,
Hypcntelium, Erimyzon, Teretulus, Placopharynx, Carpiodes, Ichthyobus, Bubalichthys, and Cyclcptus.]

JORDAN
the

< Proceedings

(David Starr). On the Fishes of Northern Indiana.
Academy of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia, 1877.

of

[Notes on several species; Ichthyobus ischyrus and Bubalichthys altus described as new species,
from MSS. left with the author by Mr. Nelson an analysi.s of the genera of CatoslowidoB is given,
nine of them being "accepted by Prof. Cope aud the writer " ]
;

A Partial Synoi>sis of the Fishes of Upper Georgia, by David S. Jordan, M. D.
< Annals of the New York Lyceum of Natural History, 1876. (Published in 1877.)
[Notes on numerous species, Myxostoma euryops being described as new.]

KLIPPART (John H.)

First

Annual Report

& Myers,

State Printers.

Commission to
Columbus Nevius

of the Ohio State Fish

the Governor of the State of Ohio, for the years 1875 and 1876.

:

1877.

[De.scriptions of Gatostomus teres, Teretulus oblongus, Placopharynx caiiiatus, Carpiodes diffor-

mis, and Carpiodes velif^r, with woodcuts of all but P. carinatus

are by Charles
etc.,

by Mr.

J.

II.

H.

Gilbert, mostly arranged
Ivlippart.]

from MSS. notes of D.

and C. vclifer. The descriptions
the notes on habits,
S. Jordan
;
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JORDAN
a

(David Starr) and

new

BRAYTON (Alembert "Winthrop).

geuiis of Catootonioid lisbes.

Sciences of Philadelphia, 1«77, pp.

< Proceedings

of the

On Lagochila,
Academy of Natural

280-2,-^;}.

[Description and figure of Lagochila laccra (gen. et sp. uov.), wilh an analysis cf tbo genera of
Catostomidoe admitted, viz:
stoit.us,

Laijochila,

Placopharynx, Mijxostoma Erimyzon, Hyppntelium, Cato-

Pantostcus, Cycleptus, Carpiodes, Ichthyobus, BuhiUchthys, and Muxocyprinun.]

HALLOCK

(Charles). The Sportsman's Gazetteer and General Guide. .The Game
Animals, Birds and Fishes of North America their Habits and Various Methods
of Capture. Copious Instructions in Shooting, Fishing, Taxidermy, Woodcraft,
Together with a Directory to the Principal Game Resorts of the Country:
etc.
By Charles Hallock, Editor of "Forest and Stream",
illustrated with maps.
Author of the " Fishing Tourist", " Camp Life iu Florida", etc. New Yorlj Forest
:

:

and Stream Publishing Company.

Ib77.

[Contains descriptions and notices of numerous species; the
p. 3:!8 inadvertently called " Catoistomus ecpedianum ''.]

Ked Horse, M. macrolepidotum,

Leing on

JORDAN

(David Starr). Contributions to North American Iclithyology, based
primarily on the Collections of the United S^^tes National Museum. I. Review
of Rafinesque's Memoirs on North American Fishes, by David S. Jordan. WashingGovernment Printing
Museum, No. 9. pp. 53.
ton

:

Office.

1877.

= Bulletin of the United States

National

[Contains identifications of the various nominal species described by Kafinesque.]

Contributions to North American Ichtliyology, based primarily on the Collections
of the United States National Museum. II. A. Notes on CoUiclw, Etheosiomaiida\
Fercidce, CentrarcMdce, Apliododerklce, Dorysmmiidw, and Ciiprviidw, with revisions of

—

the genera and descriptions of new or little
SiJaridcB of the fresli v.aters of North America.

Government Printing Office.
Museum, No. 10. pp. 116.

1877.

known species. B. — Synopsis of the
By David S. Jordan. Washington
:

^Bulletin of the United States National

[Description ot ilyxostoma poecilura, sp. nov.]

Nicholas). Johnson's New Universal Cyclopaedia: a scientific and
popular treasury of useful knowledge. lUnstrated with maps, plans and engravings. Editors in chief, Frederick A. P. Barnard, S. T. D., LL. D., L. H. D., M. N.
A. S., President of Columbia College, New York Arnold Guyot, Ph. D., LL. D.,
M. N. A. S., Professor of Geology and Physical Geography, College of New .Jersey.
Associate Editors— [29 persons, among th; m Theodore Gill, A. M., M. D., Ph. D.,

GILL (Theodore

;

M. N. A. S., Late Senior Assistant Libraiian of the Library of Congress]. With
numerous contributions from writers of distinguished eminence iu every department of letters and science in the United States and in Europe. Complete in four
volumes, including appendix. Volume IV, S Appendix. (Testimonials at the
end of the volume.) Alvin J. Johnson »&: Son, 11 Great Jones Street, New York.

—

MDCCCLXXVIIL
[Contains a description of (be family Catastomidce, a

list

of the genera, and a diagnosis of Myxo-

cyprinus, gen. nov.]

JORDAN

(David Starr). Manual of the Vertebrates of the Xorthern United States,
including the district East of the Mississippi River, and North of North Carolina
and Tennessee, exclusive of Marine Species, by David Starr Jordan, Ph. D., M. D.,
Professor of Natural History in Butler University. Second Edition Revised and
Enlarged.

Chicago: Jansen, McClurg

»&

Company.

1878.

[Descriptions of forty species, referred to eleven penera •.—Lagochila, Placopharynx, Myxostoma, Minyirema (gen. nov.), Erimyzon, Hypentelium, Gatostomus, Cycleptus, Carpioden, Ichthyobus,
and Bubalichthys. In the Addenda, the name Quasdldbia is suggested as a substitute for
Lagocldla.]
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JORDAN

(David Starr). A Catalogue of tbe Fisbos of tbe Fresh Waters of North
America. By David S. Jordan, M. D. < Bulletin IV, Ilayden's Geological Survey
of the Territories, No. 2, pp. 407-442. Washington, May 3, 1878.
[Fifty-ono species onumerated

;

arranged in thirteen genera, viz:

— Bubalichthys,

Iclithyohnn,

Carpiodcs, Cycleptus, Pantostcus, Gatostomus, Chasmistcs (gen. nov.), Erimyzon, Minytrema, Myxo-

stoma, Placopharynx, and Quassilabia.]

Notes on a Collection of Fishes from the Rio Grande, at Brownsville, Texas.
< Bulletin Hayden's United States Geological and
S. Jordan, M. D.
Geographical Survey, vol. iv, No. 2. Washington, May 3, 1878.

By David

[Synonymy and note on Carpiodes tumidus.]

A

Catalogue of the Fishes of

No.

2.

Blooniington,

111.,

hy Prof. David S. Jordan. < Illinois
The Natural History of Illinois. Bulletin

Illinois,

State Laboratory of Natural History.

June, 1878.

[Twenty-three species enumerated, with notes

FORBES

;

these are arranged in nine genera.]

The Food of Illinois Fishes by S. A.Forbes.
Laboratory of Natural History, No. 2, 1878.

(S. A.)

Illinois State

"

< Bulletin

of the.

[Valuable notes on the food of Catostomidce.]

JORDAN

(David Starr).

Notes on a Collection of Fishes from the Rio Grande,
By D. S. Jordan M. D. < Hayden's Bulletin
of the Geological and Geographical Survey of the Territories, vol. iv. No. 3. Washington, July 23, 1878.
at Brownsville, Texas, continued.

[Remarks on the probable identity of Carpiodes grayi and

Ictiohus tumidus

with Carpiodes

eyprinus.]

Catalogue of the Fishes of Indiana, in Article Pisciculture (by Alexander
Heron).
<Twenty-seven/th Annual Report of tbe Indiana State Board of Agriculture, 1877.

Volume XIX.

Indianapolis.

1878.

[Twenty-two species enumerated, referred to ten genera.]

JORDAN

(David Starr)

avcl

BRAYTON

(Alembert "Winthrop).

On

the Dis-

tribution of the Fishes in the Alleghany Region of South Carolina, Georgia

Tennessee, with Descriptions of

New

or Little

Known

Sptcies.

and

By David

S.

Jordan and Alembert W. Bray ton. < Bulletin of the United States National
Museum, No. 12. Washington, Government Printing Office, 1878.
[Notes on numerous species.]
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196
27, 138

(Moxostoma)

victorise

102, 167

100, 196

(Catostomus)

77, 84

TetrajTonopterus

texanus (Catostomus)
tbalassma (My xostoma)
tbalassiuum (Myxostonia)
thalassinus (Nothouotus)
thalassiuus (Ptychostomus)

velifer

vulneratus (Nothonotus)
-winchelli (Centrarchus)

53,

wincbelli (Hybopsis)

xsenocepbalus (Hy dropblox)
xseuocephalus (Hybopsis)

xaiuura (Codoma)
xtenurus (Miuiiilus)

37

xantbocephalus (Amiurus)
xanthopus (Catostoiuus)

Xenisma
Xenotis
Xystroi)lites

yarrowi (Pautosteus)

zanemus (Ceratichthys)
zonalis (Nothonotus)

Zygonectes

81,87
58, 82
68, 86
53
49
49
37, 85
87

163
48, 62, 77, 89

31,46,61,76,89
61, 89

183
24, 86

58, 82
31, 48, 62, 77,
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